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ISRP – Project Review
• 1996 Amendment to Power Act
• serves the Council
• reviewed about 2400 proposals

ISAB – State of Science 
Reviews

• serves the Council, NOAA 
Fisheries, Columbia River 
Indian Tribes

• 68 reports, over half Council 
requested



ISAB Organization
ISAB Administrative Oversight Panel
Appoints members and approves assignments
• Council Chair
• Director of NOAA’s NW Fisheries Science Center 

and the Regional Administrator as joint participants
• Senior representative from the Tribes



ISAB Organization
ISAB Non-voting Ex Officio Members
• Senior Scientists from Council, NOAA, and 

Tribes
• Act as liaisons, develop assignments, 

provide context
• Serve on ISAB Executive 

Committee



ISAB and ISRP Organization
Officers and Executive Committees
• chair, vice chair, two at-large officers

– ISAB Chair - Nancy Huntly 
– ISRP Chair - Eric Loudenslager

• procedures, workplan, and internal matters

Science Coordinator
– Erik Merrill



ISAB and ISRP Membership
Appointment Procedures
• Nominations from region, sponsors, ISRP, 

ISAB, Selection Panel
• Screening by National Academy of 

Sciences
• Appointment 

– ISRP (PRG) – Council
– ISAB – Oversight Panel

Terms – Eligible for two, normally 3-yr terms



ISAB and ISRP Qualifications
Senior scientists with expertise in:

•Columbia River anadromous and resident fish ecology, 
• statistics, 
• wildlife ecology, 
• ocean and estuary ecology, 
• fish husbandry, 
• genetics, 
• geomorphology, 
• social and economic sciences, and 
• other relevant disciplines

Balance between Columbia River Basin and broader 
experience.

Conflict of interest and bias



Independent Scientific Advisory Board
Programmatic Review

1996 - Jointly created by NOAA Fisheries and Council 

•Precursors: Independent Scientific Group 1995-1996; 
Scientific Review Group 1989-1994; Technical Working 
Groups 1980s

•1994 Fish and Wildlife Program and Bevan Report - Snake 
River Salmon Recovery Team. May 1994. 

2002 - Columbia River Basin Indian Tribes added as 
partners



ISAB Review Tasks
• Council Fish and Wildlife Program 

• NOAA Fisheries recovery activities

• Tribal restoration and management efforts

• Anadromous fish survival efforts

• Requests by the region or the ISAB itself and approved 
by the Oversight Panel
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All ISAB Reports to 2008

		Number		Title		Type (1)		Type (2)		Requester		Link		Summary		Website order

		2000-1		Review of Studies of Fish Survival in Spill at The Dalles Dam (510k PDF)		Hydro		Hydro - Spill		Regional		www.nwcouncil.org/library/isab/isab2000-1.pdf		The Independent Scientific Advisory Board (ISAB) was asked in a memo dated
November 10, 1999 from Brian J. Brown, Chair, Implementation Team (IT), addressed to
Michael Schiewe and Chip McConnaha, to review the issue of appropriate spill levels at
The Dall		29

		2000-2		Review of the Draft Performance Standards and Indicators for Artificial Production in the Northwest Power and Conservation Council's Artificial Production Review (45k PDF)		Hatchery		Hatchery		Council		www.nwcouncil.org/library/isab/isab2000-2.pdf		In the ISAB’s letter of January 20, 2000 to the Northwest Power Planning Council, we
proposed to address the Council’s request to review the draft Performance Standards and
Indicators appended to the Council’s Artificial Production Review (APR) by prepari		28

		2000-3		Consistency of the Council’s Artificial Production Policies and Implementation Strategies with Multi-Species Framework Principles and Scientific Review Team Guidelines (70k PDF)		Hatchery		Hatchery		Council		www.nwcouncil.org/library/isab/isab2000-3.pdf		In July 1997, Congress directed the Northwest Power Planning Council (Council) to review federally
funded fish hatchery programs in the Columbia River basin, with the assistance of the Independent
Scientific Advisory Board (ISAB) and the cooperation of th		27

		2000-4		Recommendations for the Design of Hatchery Monitoring Programs and the Organization of Data Systems		Hatchery		Hatchery		Council		www.nwcouncil.org/library/isab/isab2000-4.htm		This report completes the ISAB's three-part response to your request for a review of the draft performance standards and indicators attached to the Council's Artificial Production Review (APR).

With the Council's Fish and Wildlife program amendment proce		26

		2000-5		The Columbia River Estuary and the Columbia River Basin Fish and Wildlife Program (260k PDF)		Habitat		Habitat		Council		www.nwcouncil.org/library/isab/isab2000-5.pdf		The Northwest Power Planning Council (Council) requested the Independent Scientific
Advisory Board (ISAB) to undertake a review of the impacts of estuarine conditions on
the Council’s mission to “protect, mitigate and enhance” fish and wildlife in the
Col		25

		2001-1		Model Synthesis Report (470k PDF)		All-H		Planning - Analytical Tools		ISAB		www.nwcouncil.org/library/isab/isab2001-1.pdf		Several major analytical efforts are underway to support decision-making for
salmon restoration in the Columbia Basin. These efforts include NMFS’ Cumulative Risk
Initiative (CRI), the Plan for Analysis and Testing Hypotheses (PATH), the Northwest
Power P		22

		2001-2		2001 Emergency Surface Spill letter		Hydro		Hydro - Spill		ISAB		www.nwcouncil.org/library/isab/isab2001-2.htm		Because it is unlikely that the normal spill program for passing out-migrating juvenile salmonids will be implemented in 2001 due to expected low runoff, the ISAB encourages the judicious use of surface spill at dams in the Columbia-Snake River system. Sp		21

		2001-3		Hatchery Surplus Review		Hatchery		Hatchery		NOAA		www.nwcouncil.org/library/isab/isab2001-3.htm		This letter is the ISAB's response to your January 29, 2001 request for our review of several questions pertaining to the disposition of "surplus" hatchery-reared adult salmon. Since salmon are beginning their seasonal migration into the basin, we are awa		20

		2001-4		Recommendations on Council Staff's Draft Issue Paper: "Analysis of 2001 Federal Columbia River Power System Operations on Fish Survival"		Hydro		Hydro - Spill		Council		www.nwcouncil.org/library/isab/isab2001-4.htm		At its April 4th meeting, the Council requested an ISAB review of the Council Staff’s Draft Issue Paper regarding the effects on ESA-listed fish stocks of an emergency spill elimination in this low-flow year. The ISAB was requested to have its review comp		19

		2001-5		Review of Lower Snake River Flow Augmentation Studies		Hydro		Hydro - Flow		Council		www.nwcouncil.org/library/isab/isab2001-5.htm		At its January 23, 2001 meeting, the Northwest Power Planning Council (Council) requested the ISAB to review a recent report by Carl Dreher of the Idaho Department of Water Resources and four co-authors on the topic of flow augmentation in the lower Snake		18

		2001-6		Review of the Biological Objectives in the 2000 Fish and Wildlife Program		All-H		Planning - FWP		Council		www.nwcouncil.org/library/isab/isab2001-6.htm		The Northwest Power Planning Council’s 2000 Fish and Wildlife Program (FWP) established a broad framework for fish and wildlife mitigation and recovery within the Columbia River Basin. The framework included a vision for the Columbia River, which is inten		17

		2001-7		Review of Salmon Recovery Strategies for the Columbia River Basin (600k PDF)		All-H		Planning - All-H		ISAB		www.nwcouncil.org/library/isab/isab2001-7.pdf		Four documents containing strategies for recovering salmon in the Columbia River Basin have
been issued recently: the Four Northwest States Governors’ Plan, the Northwest Power Planning
Council’s 2000 Fish and Wildlife Program, the National Marine Fisheri		16

		2002-1		Review of Giorgi et al Report		Hydro		Hydro		Council		www.nwcouncil.org/library/isab/isab2002-1.htm		The ISAB commends the Council for commissioning the summary report “Mainstem Passage Strategies in the Columbia River System: Transportation, Spill, and Flow Augmentation” by A. Giorgi, M. Miller, and J. Stevenson of BioAnalysts, Inc. (Giorgi et al. 2002)		15

		2003-1		Review of Flow Augmentation: Update and Clarification		Hydro		Hydro - Flow		Council		www.nwcouncil.org/library/isab/isab2003-1.htm		At its November 14, 2002 meeting, the Council asked the ISAB to update and clarify its review of flow augmentation by the end of January 2003. The Council and the Columbia River Inter-Tribal Fish Commission submitted questions on the subject to the ISAB.		14

		2003-2		Review of Strategies for Recovering Tributary Habitat		Habitat		Habitat		Council		www.nwcouncil.org/library/isab/isab2003-2.htm		Whether tributary habitat improvements have achieved, or are likely to achieve, the goal of
recovering conditions favoring the natural production of native salmonids in the Columbia River
Basin is an open question, and a review of the approaches, assessme		13

		2003-3		Review of Salmon and Steelhead Supplementation		Hatchery		Hatchery		Joint		www.nwcouncil.org/library/isab/isab2003-3.htm		The ISAB reviewed the genetic risks, and models of the demographic benefits, of supplementation, performance indicators to evaluate supplementation, decision-making tools for supplementation risk-benefit assessment, and surveyed the status of Columbia Riv		12

		2003-4		Comments on Draft NOAA Technical Recovery Team Documents Identifying Independent Salmonid Populations Within Evolutionarily Significant Units		All-H		Planning - ESA		NOAA		www.nwcouncil.org/library/isab/isab2003-4.htm		This is the Independent Scientific Advisory Board's review of the Interior Columbia River Technical Recovery Team (TRT) document "Independent Populations of Chinook, Steelhead, and Sockeye for Listed Evolutionarily Significant Units within the Interior Co		11

		2004-2		ISAB Findings from the Reservoir Operations / Flow Survival Symposium		Hydro		Hydro - Flow (MT)		Council		www.nwcouncil.org/library/isab/isab2004-2.htm		On November 9th and 10th, 2004, the Council and NOAA Fisheries sponsored a reservoir-operations/flow-survival symposium. The ISAB was asked to provide scientific feedback on the Council’s proposed operations of Hungry Horse and Libby hydroelectric project		9

		2005-1		Review of the Pacific Northwest Aquatic Monitoring Partnership's "Study Design for Comparing Monitoring Protocols"		All-H		Planning - RME		Council		www.nwcouncil.org/library/isab/isab2005-1.htm		At the request of the Northwest Power and Conservation Council and the Pacific Northwest Aquatic Monitoring Partnership (PNAMP), the ISAB reviewed the design and proposed statistical analyses in a study comparing stream habitat monitoring protocols, which		6

		2005-2		Viability of ESUs Containing Multiple Types of Populations		All-H		Planning - ESA		NOAA		www.nwcouncil.org/library/isab/isab2005-2.htm		This is the Independent Scientific Advisory Board's report and report submittal letter answering five questions asked by NOAA-Fisheries Northwest Science Center on January 25, 2005, about evaluating the viability of Evolutionarily Significant Units that c		5

		2005-3		Recommendation to Study Effects of Load Following on Juvenile Salmon Migratory Behavior and Survival		Hydro		Hydro - Flow		ISAB		www.nwcouncil.org/library/isab/isab2005-3.htm		The ISAB recommends to the Council, NOAA Fisheries, and CRITFC that during 2005 there be a study of the effects of load following (flow interruption) on survival of outmigrant smolts in the Snake River and perhaps the lower Columbia River. We understand t		4

		2005-4		Report on Harvest Management of Columbia River Salmon and Steelhead (see also memo on fish marking at this link)		Harvest		Harvest		Joint		www.nwcouncil.org/library/isab/isab2005-4.htm		The ISAB investigated, and reports on, the biological basis and management processes involved in providing and controlling harvest, how uncertainty in information and parameter estimates can be accounted for in decision making, and how harvest may be inte		3

		97-1		Review of the National Marine Fisheries Service's 1996 Annual Report to the Oregon Department of Environmental Quality related to Waiver of the Dissolved Gas Standard		Hydro		Hydro - Dissolved Gas		NOAA		www.nwcouncil.org/library/isab/isab97-1.htm		By letter dated November 14, 1996 from Mark J. Schneider to Chip McConnaha, the National Marine Fisheries Service, Environmental & Technical Services Division (Portland, Oregon) requested that the Independent Scientific Review Board (ISAB) review its draf		50

		97-2		Review of a Research Proposal for Inclusion in the 1997 Smolt Monitoring Program: Comparative Survival Rate Study of Hatchery PIT Tagged Chinook		Hydro		Hydro - Juvenile Passage		Council		www.nwcouncil.org/library/isab/isab97-2.htm		Estimates of the effects of the hydroelectric system on the health of salmon populations are essential to guide development and implementation of salmon mitigation policy for the Fish and Wildlife Program (FWP) of the Northwest Power Planning Council, and		49

		97-3		Ecological impacts of the flow provisions of the Biological Opinion for endangered Snake River salmon on resident fishes in the Hungry Horse and Libby systems in Montana, Idaho, and British Columbia		Hydro		Hydro - Flow (MT)		NOAA		www.nwcouncil.org/library/isab/isab97-3.htm		Within the community of biologists in the basin, contention exists with respect to the scientific rationale for late summer flow augmentation in the mainstem Columbia River intended to assist outmigration of endangered Snake River fall chinook, as called		48

		97-4		Review of Proposal: Lake Pend Oreille Fishery Recovery Project		Habitat		Habitat		Council		www.nwcouncil.org/library/isab/isab97-4.htm		A series of multi-agency and interest group meetings in early 1994 led to the proposal of a work plan submitted to the NPPC, and amended in August 1996, to conduct an adaptive management study at Lake Pend Oreille, Idaho, in which winter lake levels would		47

		97-5		Review of the Draft Programmatic Environmental Impact Statement Impacts of Artificial Salmon and Steelhead Production Strategies in the Columbia River Basin		Hatchery		Hatchery		Joint		www.nwcouncil.org/library/isab/isab97-5.htm		Origin and Objectives of the DPEIS The draft programmatic environmental impact statement (DPEIS), Impacts of Artificial Salmon and Steelhead Production Strategies in the Columbia River Basin, was prepared by the Columbia Basin Fish and Wildlife Authority		46

		98-1		Review of Comparative Survival Rate Study of Hatchery PIT Tagged Chinook		Hydro		Hydro - Juvenile Passage		Council		www.nwcouncil.org/library/isab/isab98-1.htm		Findings

The number of PIT tags to be applied is appropriate to the purposes of the study. 
The utility of PIT tagging now and in the future goes beyond the immediate purposes of this study. Annual PIT tagging of similar numbers of juvenile salmon as a b		44

		98-2		Response to the Questions of the Implementation Team Regarding Juvenile Salmon Transportation in the 1998 Season		Hydro		Hydro - Transport		Regional		www.nwcouncil.org/library/isab/isab98-2.htm		Enclosed is the Independent Scientific Advisory Board's (ISAB) response to three questions raised by the Implementation Team of the National Marine Fisheries Services in your letter of December 3, 1997 to Dr. Richard Williams, Chair of the ISAB concerning		43

		98-4		First Report: The ISAB Corps Capital Construction Project Review: The scientific basis for juvenile fish passage improvements in the federal Columbia River power system: John Day Dam extended length turbine intake screens and Bonneville Dam bypass system		Hydro		Hydro - Juvenile Passage		Regional		www.nwcouncil.org/library/isab/isab98-4.htm		This report responds to a request for assistance from the Northwest Power Planning Council (Council) dated January 7, 1998 on issues related to the planned capital construction projects of the U. S. Army Corps of Engineers (Corps or COE) (i.e., the Corps’		41

		98-5		Recommendation for Stable Flows in the Hanford Reach During the Time When Juvenile Fall Chinook are Present Each Spring		Hydro		Hydro - Flow		ISAB		www.nwcouncil.org/library/isab/isab98-5.htm		The Northwest Power Planning Council in its Fish and Wildlife Program (FWP) specifies a Council policy "The program preference is to support and rebuild native species in native habitats, where feasible." (NPPC, 1994, Section 2.2A). The Council, through i		40

		98-6		Review of "Development of a Regional Framework for Fish and Wildlife Restoration in the Columbia River Basin"		All-H		Planning - FWP		Council		www.nwcouncil.org/library/isab/isab98-6.htm		In 1993 the Independent Scientific Group (ISG) concluded that a major shortcoming of the Northwest Power Planning Council's Fish and Wildlife Program was that it lacked an explicit conceptual foundation (ISG, 1993). In Return to the River, the ISG (1996)		39

		98-7		Review of the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers' Capital Construction Program Part II.A Surface Bypass		Hydro		Hydro - Juvenile Passage - Surface Bypass (Spill)		Regional		www.nwcouncil.org/library/isab/isab98-7.htm				38

		98-8		Review of the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers' Capital Construction Program Part II.B Dissolved Gas		Hydro		Hydro - Dissolved Gas		Regional		www.nwcouncil.org/library/isab/isab98-8.htm		The Northwest Power Planning Council has been directed by the Congress, in the Conference Report accompanying the Energy and Water Development Appropriations Act for the Fiscal Year 1998, to review "the major fish mitigation capital construction activitie		37

		99-1		Review of "1998 Draft Annual Report to the Oregon Department of Environmental Quality"		Hydro		Hydro - Dissolved Gas		NOAA		www.nwcouncil.org/library/isab/isab99-1.htm		The Independent Scientific Advisory Board (ISAB) appreciates the opportunity to review the draft submission by the National Marine Fisheries Service, Hydropower Program (Portland office) to the Oregon Department of Environmental Quality (ODEQ) regarding d		36

		99-2		Review of the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Capital Construction Program Part III, A. Adult Passage		Hydro		Hydro - Adult Passage		Regional		www.nwcouncil.org/library/isab/isab99-2.htm		The Northwest Power Planning Council (the Council) has been directed by the Congress, in the Conference Report accompanying the Energy and Water Development Appropriations Act for the Fiscal Year 1998, to review "the major fish mitigation capital construc		35

		99-3		Work-In-Progress Report: Looking for Common Ground: Comparison of Recent Reports Pertaining to Salmon Recovery in the Columbia River Basin		All-H		Planning - All-H		ISAB		www.nwcouncil.org/library/isab/isab99-3.htm		Within the last several years a number of important documents related to salmon recovery in the Columbia River Basin have been produced, each purported to be based on sound science and each containing various conclusions and recommendations for changes in		34

		99-4		Review of the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers' Capital Construction Program		Hydro		Hydro		Regional		www.nwcouncil.org/library/isab/isab99-4.htm		The Independent Scientific Advisory Board (ISAB) is responding to a request from the Northwest Power Planning Council for assistance with a congressional query. The direction from Congress identified a concern about a lack of agreed upon priorities and a		33

		99-5		Lake Pend Oreille Kokanee Net Pen Alternative: Response to Question from the Northwest Power and Conservation Council (15k PDF)		Hatchery		Hatchery		Council		www.nwcouncil.org/library/isab/isab99-5.pdf		The Council, at its July 1999 work session in Spokane, agreed to refer to the Independent
Scientific Advisory Board the following question: Will the alternative concept submitted
by the Kalispell Tribe and Pend Oreille PUD to raise kokanee in Lake Pend Or		32

		99-6		Review of the National Marine Fisheries Service Draft Appendix: "An Assessment of Lower Snake River Hydrosystem Alternatives on Survival and Recovery of Snake River Salmonids" and cover memo		All-H		Planning - Analytical Tools		NOAA		www.nwcouncil.org/library/isab/isab99-6.htm		In a letter dated May 28, 1999, from Mike Schiewe, the National Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS) requested that the Independent Scientific Advisory Board (ISAB) review the scientific adequacy of the April 14, 1999 draft document, "An Assessment of Lower Sn		31

		99-7		Review of the National Marine Fisheries Service Draft Cumulative Risk Analysis Addendum and cover memo		All-H		Planning - Analytical Tools		NOAA		www.nwcouncil.org/library/isab/99-7/isab99-7.htm		While the Independent Scientific Advisory Board’s (ISAB) review of the Anadromous Fish Appendix (AFA) was underway, the National Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS) requested that the ISAB also review an addendum to that document, titled "A Cumulative Risk An		30

		ISAB&ISRP 2004-1		Review of Draft Action Agency and NOAA Fisheries RME Plan		All-H		Planning - RME		Joint		www.nwcouncil.org/library/isab/isab2004-1.htm		This ISAB and ISRP review was requested by NOAA Fisheries and the Council in September 2003. The draft RME Plan was developed jointly by staff from NOAA Fisheries, the Bonneville Power Administration, the Army Corps of Engineers, and the Bureau of Reclama		10

		ISAB&ISRP 2005-13		Preliminary Review of Draft Research Plan		All-H		Planning - RME		Council		www.nwcouncil.org/library/isrp/isrpisab2005-13.htm		The 2000 Columbia River Basin Fish and Wildlife Program calls for a Research Plan to prioritize and guide the various research activities in support of the Program.

On June 28, 2005 members of the ISRP and ISAB completed a joint review of the draft Resea		1

		ISAB&ISRP 2005-5		Review of the All-H Analyzer (AHA)		All-H		Planning - Analytical Tools		Council		www.nwcouncil.org/library/isrp/isrp2005-5.htm		At the Northwest Power and Conservation Council’s January 21st, 2005 request, the ISRP and ISAB reviewed the “All-H Analyzer” (AHA) model that Council staff is proposing to use as part of a larger exercise in the Fish and Wildlife Program to establish dra		2

		ISRP&ISAB 2004-13		Scientific Review of Subbasin Plans for the Columbia River Basin Fish and Wildlife Program		All-H		Planning - FWP		Council		www.nwcouncil.org/library/isrp/isrpisab2004-13.htm		A group of 26 members from the combined Independent Scientific Advisory Board, Independent Scientific Review Panel, and its Scientific Peer Review Groups reviewed the 45 plans that cover 58 subbasins for the Columbia River Fish and Wildlife Program. We ap		7

		ISRP&ISAB 2004-2		Comments on the Pacific Northwest Aquatic Monitoring Partnership's (PNAMP) Draft Recommendations for Monitoring in Subbasin Plans		All-H		Planning - RME		Council		www.nwcouncil.org/library/isrp/isrpisab2004-2.htm		At the Council staff and PNAMP’s request the ISRP/AB reviewed PNAMP’s draft “Recommendations for Monitoring in Subbasin Plans” which is intended to provide guidance to help support the design of the monitoring element of the subbasin plans being developed		8

		NPPC 97-15		Downstream passage for Salmon at Hydroelectric Project in the Columbia River Basin: Development, Installation, and Evaluation		Hydro		Hydro		Council		www.nwcouncil.org/library/1997/97-15.htm				45

		2008-5		Snake River Spill — Transport Review		Hydro				NOAA

		2008-4		Non-native Species Impacts on Native Salmonids in the Columbia River Basin (Including Recommendations for Evaluating the Use of Non-Native Fish Species in Resident Fish Substitution Projects)		All-H				ISAB

		2008-3		Review of the Comprehensive Passage (COMPASS) Model – Version 1.1		Hydro				NOAA

		2008-2		Review of the Estuary Recovery Module		Habitat				NOAA

		2008-1		Review of the Interior Columbia River Technical Recovery Team’s Analyses of Survival Changes Needed to Meet Viability Criteria		All-H				NOAA

		ISAB/ISRP 2007-6		ISAB and ISRP Review of the CSS Ten-Year Retrospective Summary Report		Hydro				Council

		ISAB/ISRP 2007-5		ISAB/RP review of the Salmonid Field Protocols Handbook		All-H				Council

		2007-4		Review of draft Viability Criteria for Application to Interior Columbia Basin Salmonid ESUs		All-H				NOAA

		2007-3		Human Population Impacts on Columbia River Basin Fish and Wildlife		All-H				Joint

		2007-2		Climate Change Impacts on Columbia River Basin Fish and Wildlife		All-H				Joint

		2007-1		ISAB Latent Mortality Report		Hydro				NOAA

		2006-7		December 2006 Review of Compass Model version 1.0		Hydro				NOAA

		2006-6		COMPASS Model Development: ISAB reply to NOAA Fisheries’ request for a reaction to the COMPASS team response		Hydro				NOAA

		2006-5		ISAB review of Council proposal for a Columbia River Basin Data Center		All-H				Council

		2006-4		Review of the Draft Monitoring and Evaluation Guidance Document		All-H				Council

		2006-3		Review of the 2005 Comparative Survival Studies’ Annual Report and Applicability of Comparative Survival Studies’ Analysis Results		Hydro				Council

		2006-2		Review of the COMPASS Model		Hydro				NOAA

		2006-1		Biological Effectiveness of 2005 Summer Spill		Hydro				Council



ISAB&ISRP 2005-13

Preliminary Review of Draft Research Plan

ISAB&ISRP 2005-5

Review of the All-H Analyzer (AHA)

2005-4

Report on Harvest Management of Columbia River Salmon and Steelhead (see also memo on fish marking at this link)

2005-3

Recommendation to Study Effects of Load Following on Juvenile Salmon Migratory Behavior and Survival

2005-2

Viability of ESUs Containing Multiple Types of Populations

2005-1

Review of the Pacific Northwest Aquatic Monitoring Partnership's "Study Design for Comparing Monitoring Protocols"

ISRP&ISAB 2004-13

Scientific Review of Subbasin Plans for the Columbia River Basin Fish and Wildlife Program

ISRP&ISAB 2004-2

Comments on the Pacific Northwest Aquatic Monitoring Partnership's (PNAMP) Draft Recommendations for Monitoring in Subbasin Plans

2004-2

ISAB Findings from the Reservoir Operations / Flow Survival Symposium

ISAB&ISRP 2004-1

Review of Draft Action Agency and NOAA Fisheries RME Plan

2003-4

Comments on Draft NOAA Technical Recovery Team Documents Identifying Independent Salmonid Populations Within Evolutionarily Significant Units

2003-3

Review of Salmon and Steelhead Supplementation

2003-2

Review of Strategies for Recovering Tributary Habitat

2003-1

Review of Flow Augmentation: Update and Clarification

2002-1

Review of Giorgi et al Report

2001-7

Review of Salmon Recovery Strategies for the Columbia River Basin (600k PDF)

2001-6

Review of the Biological Objectives in the 2000 Fish and Wildlife Program

2001-5

Review of Lower Snake River Flow Augmentation Studies

2001-4

Recommendations on Council Staff's Draft Issue Paper: "Analysis of 2001 Federal Columbia River Power System Operations on Fish Survival"

2001-3

Hatchery Surplus Review

2001-2

2001 Emergency Surface Spill letter

2001-1

2000-5

The Columbia River Estuary and the Columbia River Basin Fish and Wildlife Program (260k PDF)

2000-4

Recommendations for the Design of Hatchery Monitoring Programs and the Organization of Data Systems

2000-3

Consistency of the Council’s Artificial Production Policies and Implementation Strategies with Multi-Species Framework Principles and Scientific Review Team Guidelines (70k PDF)

2000-2

Review of the Draft Performance Standards and Indicators for Artificial Production in the Northwest Power and Conservation Council's Artificial Production Review (45k PDF)

2000-1

Review of Studies of Fish Survival in Spill at The Dalles Dam (510k PDF)

99-7

99-6

99-5

Lake Pend Oreille Kokanee Net Pen Alternative: Response to Question from the Northwest Power and Conservation Council (15k PDF)

99-4

Review of the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers' Capital Construction Program

99-3

Work-In-Progress Report: Looking for Common Ground: Comparison of Recent Reports Pertaining to Salmon Recovery in the Columbia River Basin

99-2

Review of the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Capital Construction Program Part III, A. Adult Passage

99-1

Review of "1998 Draft Annual Report to the Oregon Department of Environmental Quality"

98-8

Review of the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers' Capital Construction Program Part II.B Dissolved Gas

98-7

Review of the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers' Capital Construction Program Part II.A Surface Bypass

98-6

Review of "Development of a Regional Framework for Fish and Wildlife Restoration in the Columbia River Basin"

98-5

Recommendation for Stable Flows in the Hanford Reach During the Time When Juvenile Fall Chinook are Present Each Spring

98-4

First Report: The ISAB Corps Capital Construction Project Review: The scientific basis for juvenile fish passage improvements in the federal Columbia River power system: John Day Dam extended length turbine intake screens and Bonneville Dam bypass system

98-2

Response to the Questions of the Implementation Team Regarding Juvenile Salmon Transportation in the 1998 Season

98-1

Review of Comparative Survival Rate Study of Hatchery PIT Tagged Chinook

97-5

Review of the Draft Programmatic Environmental Impact Statement Impacts of Artificial Salmon and Steelhead Production Strategies in the Columbia River Basin

97-4

Review of Proposal: Lake Pend Oreille Fishery Recovery Project

97-3

Ecological impacts of the flow provisions of the Biological Opinion for endangered Snake River salmon on resident fishes in the Hungry Horse and Libby systems in Montana, Idaho, and British Columbia

97-2

Review of a Research Proposal for Inclusion in the 1997 Smolt Monitoring Program: Comparative Survival Rate Study of Hatchery PIT Tagged Chinook

97-1

Review of the National Marine Fisheries Service's 1996 Annual Report to the Oregon Department of Environmental Quality related to Waiver of the Dissolved Gas Standard

www.nwcouncil.org/library/isab/isab2005-2.htm

www.nwcouncil.org/library/isrp/isrpisab2004-2.htm

www.nwcouncil.org/library/isab/isab2003-3.htm

www.nwcouncil.org/library/isab/isab2003-2.htm

www.nwcouncil.org/library/isab/isab2003-1.htm

www.nwcouncil.org/library/isab/isab2001-2.htm

2008-5

Snake River Spill — Transport Review

2008-4

Non-native Species Impacts on Native Salmonids in the Columbia River Basin (Including Recommendations for Evaluating the Use of Non-Native Fish Species in Resident Fish Substitution Projects)

2008-3

Review of the Comprehensive Passage (COMPASS) Model – Version 1.1

2008-2

Review of the Estuary Recovery Module

2008-1

Review of the Interior Columbia River Technical Recovery Team’s Analyses of Survival Changes Needed to Meet Viability Criteria

ISAB/ISRP 2007-6

ISAB and ISRP Review of the CSS Ten-Year Retrospective Summary Report

ISAB/ISRP 2007-5

ISAB/RP review of the Salmonid Field Protocols Handbook

2007-4

Review of draft Viability Criteria for Application to Interior Columbia Basin Salmonid ESUs

2007-3

Human Population Impacts on Columbia River Basin Fish and Wildlife

2007-2

Climate Change Impacts on Columbia River Basin Fish and Wildlife

2007-1

ISAB Latent Mortality Report

2006-7

December 2006 Review of Compass Model version 1.0

2006-6

COMPASS Model Development: ISAB reply to NOAA Fisheries’ request for a reaction to the COMPASS team response

2006-5

ISAB review of Council proposal for a Columbia River Basin Data Center

2006-4

Review of the Draft Monitoring and Evaluation Guidance Document

2006-3

Review of the 2005 Comparative Survival Studies’ Annual Report and Applicability of Comparative Survival Studies’ Analysis Results

2006-2

Review of the COMPASS Model

2006-1

Biological Effectiveness of 2005 Summer Spill



Hydro

		Independent Scientific Advisory Board (ISAB) Reviews pertaining to Mainstem Passage and Habitat

		ISAB Document Number		Title		Focus of Review		Link		Website order

		2005-3		Recommendation to Study Effects of Load Following on Juvenile Salmon Migratory Behavior and Survival		Flow, Load Following		www.nwcouncil.org/library/isab/isab2005-3.htm		4		1

		2004-2		ISAB Findings from the Reservoir Operations / Flow Survival Symposium		Flow, Reservoir Operations (MT)		www.nwcouncil.org/library/isab/isab2004-2.htm		9		2

		2003-1		Review of Flow Augmentation: Update and Clarification		Flow		www.nwcouncil.org/library/isab/isab2003-1.htm		14		3

		2002-1		Review of Giorgi et al Report (“Mainstem Passage Strategies in the Columbia River System: Transportation, Spill, and Flow Augmentation”)		All Mainstem Passage Strategies		www.nwcouncil.org/library/isab/isab2002-1.htm		15		4

		2001-5		Review of Lower Snake River Flow Augmentation Studies		Flow (Lower Snake River)		www.nwcouncil.org/library/isab/isab2001-5.htm		18		5

		2001-4		Recommendations on Council Staff's Draft Issue Paper: "Analysis of 2001 Federal Columbia River Power System Operations on Fish Survival"		Spill		www.nwcouncil.org/library/isab/isab2001-4.htm		19

		2001-2		2001 Emergency Surface Spill letter		Spill		www.nwcouncil.org/library/isab/isab2001-2.htm		21

		NPPC 2000-12		Return to the River 2000 (also see 96-6; also in press 2005)		Includes section on the mainstem		www.nwcouncil.org/library/return/2000-12.htm		24

		2000-1		Review of Studies of Fish Survival in Spill at The Dalles Dam (510k PDF)		Spill		www.nwcouncil.org/library/isab/isab2000-1.pdf		29

		99-6		Review of the National Marine Fisheries Service Draft Appendix: "An Assessment of Lower Snake River Hydrosystem Alternatives on Survival and Recovery of Snake River Salmonids" and cover memo		Analytical approaches that informed the 2000 FCRPS BiOp		www.nwcouncil.org/library/isab/isab99-6.htm		31

		99-4		Review of the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers' Capital Construction Program		All Mainstem Passage Strategies		www.nwcouncil.org/library/isab/isab99-4.htm		33

		99-2		Review of the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Capital Construction Program Part III, A. Adult Passage		Adult Passage		www.nwcouncil.org/library/isab/isab99-2.htm		35

		98-8		Review of the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers' Capital Construction Program Part II.B Dissolved Gas		Dissolved Gas		www.nwcouncil.org/library/isab/isab98-8.htm		37

		98-7		Review of the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers' Capital Construction Program Part II.A Surface Bypass		Juvenile Passage - Surface Bypass		www.nwcouncil.org/library/isab/isab98-7.htm		38

		98-5		Recommendation for Stable Flows in the Hanford Reach During the Time When Juvenile Fall Chinook are Present Each Spring		Flow, Load Following		www.nwcouncil.org/library/isab/isab98-5.htm		40		6

		98-4		First Report: The ISAB Corps Capital Construction Project Review: The scientific basis for juvenile fish passage improvements in the federal Columbia River power system: John Day Dam extended length turbine intake screens and Bonneville Dam bypass system		Juvenile Passage		www.nwcouncil.org/library/isab/isab98-4.htm		41

		98-2		Response to the Questions of the Implementation Team Regarding Juvenile Salmon Transportation in the 1998 Season		Transportation (Barging and Trucking)		www.nwcouncil.org/library/isab/isab98-2.htm		43

		NPPC 97-15		Downstream passage for Salmon at Hydroelectric Project in the Columbia River Basin: Development, Installation, and Evaluation		All Mainstem Passage Strategies		www.nwcouncil.org/library/1997/97-15.htm		45

		97-3		Ecological impacts of the flow provisions of the Biological Opinion for endangered Snake River salmon on resident fishes in the Hungry Horse and Libby systems in Montana, Idaho, and British Columbia		Flow (MT)		www.nwcouncil.org/library/isab/isab97-3.htm		48		7

		Related Independent Scientific Review Panel (ISRP) Reviews

		ISRP 2005-14		ISRP Retrospective Report 1997-2005		Includes section on mainstem issues		www.nwcouncil.org/library/isrp/isrp2005-14.htm		1

		ISRP 2004-8		Final Review of the US Army Corps of Engineers' Anadromous Fish Evaluation Program for FY2004		Mainstem Passage Studies		www.nwcouncil.org/library/isrp/isrp2004-8.htm		2

		ISRP 2004-6		Second Review of Proposal to Evaluate the Biological Effects of the Council's Mainstem Amendments on the Fisheries Upstream and Downstream of Hungry Horse and Libby Dams (also see preliminary review ISRP 2004-3)		Flow (MT)		www.nwcouncil.org/library/isrp/isrp2004-6.pdf		3

		ISRP 2004-5 & 2004-5a		Review of Summer Spill Study Proposal: Estimating the survival of sub-yearling Chinook salmon through Bonneville Dam during two spill operation scenarios using Radio-Telemetry: 2004; and Response Review ISRP 2004-5a.		Spill		www.nwcouncil.org/library/isrp/isrp2004-5a.htm		4
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Recommendation to Study Effects of Load Following on Juvenile Salmon Migratory Behavior and Survival

2004-2

ISAB Findings from the Reservoir Operations / Flow Survival Symposium

2003-1

Review of Flow Augmentation: Update and Clarification

2002-1

Review of Giorgi et al Report (“Mainstem Passage Strategies in the Columbia River System: Transportation, Spill, and Flow Augmentation”)

2001-5

Review of Lower Snake River Flow Augmentation Studies

2001-4
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2001-2
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2000-1
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Review of the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Capital Construction Program Part III, A. Adult Passage

98-8

Review of the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers' Capital Construction Program Part II.B Dissolved Gas

98-7

Review of the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers' Capital Construction Program Part II.A Surface Bypass

98-5

Recommendation for Stable Flows in the Hanford Reach During the Time When Juvenile Fall Chinook are Present Each Spring

98-4

First Report: The ISAB Corps Capital Construction Project Review: The scientific basis for juvenile fish passage improvements in the federal Columbia River power system: John Day Dam extended length turbine intake screens and Bonneville Dam bypass system

98-2

Response to the Questions of the Implementation Team Regarding Juvenile Salmon Transportation in the 1998 Season

97-3

Ecological impacts of the flow provisions of the Biological Opinion for endangered Snake River salmon on resident fishes in the Hungry Horse and Libby systems in Montana, Idaho, and British Columbia

www.nwcouncil.org/library/isab/isab2003-1.htm

www.nwcouncil.org/library/isab/isab2001-2.htm

99-6

ISRP 2004-5 & 2004-5a

ISRP 2004-6

ISRP 2004-8
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ISAB Reports 1996-2005
~50 (5 per year)





Independent Scientific Review Panel
Project Review

1) Fish and Wildlife Program projects

2) Retrospective review of program 
accomplishments

3) BPA reimbursable program



ISRP Review Criteria
1996 Amendment to the NW Power Act

– sound science principles
– benefit fish and wildlife
– clearly defined objective and outcome
– monitoring and evaluation of results
– consistent with the Council’s program

The Council must explain in writing when they diverge from 
ISRP Recommendations.



ISRP 1997-2008
• 145 Reports

• 2370 proposals, 730 
responses

• 45 Subbasin Plans 
(30,000+ pages) with 
ISAB

• Over 50 scientists, ISRP 
and Peer Review Group



FWP Review Formats
1997           All Projects
2000 – ‘03  Rolling Provincial Review
2006 All Projects
Current       Categorical & Geographic

2009      Wildlife
2010     RME & AP
2011      Resident Fish

Data Management



Project Selection 2007 - 09

Adapted from ISRP 2007-1 2006 Retro Report: Figure 6. Comparison of 
ISRP and Council FY 2007-09 Recommendations
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Appendix 2 Table

		Proposal Number		Title		Province		Subbasin		ISRP Final FY07-09 Rec.		Council FY07-09 Rec. Expense and Capital		Tasks		Phys. Data		Bio. Data		Summarized		Applied		ISRP Evaluation of Results Reporting		Eval. of Reporting (#s)

		198201301		Coded-Wire Tag Recovery 		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		Fundable		$6,390,585		x				x		x		x		Adequate		1

		198201302		Annual Stock Assessment - Coded Wire Tag Program (ODFW) 		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		Fundable (Qualified)		$686,325		x				x		x		x		Adequate		1

		198201303		Coded Wire Tag - USFWS 		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		Fundable (Qualified)		$346,614		x				x						Mostly Adequate		2

		198201304		Coded Wire Tag - WDFW 		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		Fundable (Qualified)		$1,005,282		x				x		x		x		Adequate		1

		198331900		New Marking & Monitoring Tech 		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		Fundable		$2,969,790		x				x		x		x		Adequate		1

		198335000		Nez Perce Tribal Hatchery Operations & Maintenance 		Mountain Snake		Clearwater		Fundable		$6,099,660		x										Results needed		3

		198335003		Nez Perce Tribal Hatchery M&E 		Mountain Snake		Clearwater		Fundable		$5,700,000		x				x		x				Adequate		1

		198343500		Umatilla Hatchery Satellite Facilities O&M 		Columbia Plateau		Umatilla		Fundable (Qualified)		$2,776,498		x										Ok for type		0

		198343600		Umatilla Passage O&M 		Columbia Plateau		Umatilla		Not fundable (Qualified)		$1,477,215		x										Results needed (critical)		4

		198402100		Mainstem, Middle Fork, John Day Rivers Fish Habitat Enhancement Project 		Columbia Plateau		John Day		Fundable in part (Qualified)		$1,020,000		x		x		x						Results needed (critical)		4

		198402500		ODFW Blue Mountain Oregon Fish Habitat Improvement 		Blue Mountain		Grande Ronde		Fundable (Qualified)		$1,095,000		x										Results needed (critical)		4

		198503800		Colville Hatchery 		Intermountain		Columbia Upper		Fundable in part		$3,009,999		Y/N				x		x				Mostly Adequate		2

		198506200		Juvenile Fish Screen Evaluations in Columbia Plateau Province 		Columbia Plateau		None Selected		Fundable		$0		x				x		x		x		Adequate		1

		198605000		White Sturgeon Mitigation and Restoration in the Columbia and Snake Rivers Upstream from Bonneville Dam 		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		Fundable		$3,655,000		x		x		x		x		x		Adequate		1

		198710001		Umatilla Anad Fish Hab - Ctuir 		Columbia Plateau		Umatilla		Not fundable (Qualified)		$978,000		x		x		x						Results needed (critical)		4

		198710002		Umatilla Subbasin Fish Habitat Improvement Project 		Columbia Plateau		Umatilla		Not fundable (Qualified)		$840,792		x		x		x						Results needed (critical)		4

		198712700		Smolt Monitoring By Non-Feder 		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		Fundable (Qualified)		$7,055,190		x				x		x				Results needed		3

		198802200		Umatilla Fish Passage Operations 		Columbia Plateau		Umatilla		Not fundable (Qualified)		$1,086,492		x				x						Results needed (critical)		4

		198805301		Grande Ronde/Imnaha Endemic Spring Chinook Supplementation ??? Northeast Oregon Hatchery 		Blue Mountain		Grande Ronde		Fundable in part		$16,763,009		x				x						Mostly Adequate		2

		198805303		Hood River Production M&E - Ws 		Columbia Gorge		Hood		Fundable		$1,620,000		x				x						Results needed		3

		198805304		Hood River Production Program - ODFW M&E 		Columbia Gorge		Hood		Fundable		$1,590,000		x		x		x		x		x		Adequate		1

		198805305		Northeast Oregon (NEOH) Outplanting Facilities Master Plan 		Blue Mountain		Grande Ronde		Response requested		$18,870		x										Results needed		3

		198805307		Hood R Prod O&M - Ws/Odfw 		Columbia Gorge		Hood		Fundable		$833,718		x				x						Results needed		3

		198805308		Hood River Powerdale Dam Fish Trap/Oak Springs/Pelton Ladder -Operation and Maintenance 		Columbia Gorge		Hood		Fundable		$1,750,846		x										Ok for type		0

		198805315		Hood River Adult Salmonid Trapping Facilities/Parkdale Fish Facility Expansion 		Columbia Gorge		Hood		Not fundable		$0		NA										NA		NA

		198806400		Kootenai River Native Fish Restoration and Conservation Aquaculture 		Mountain Columbia		Kootenai		Fundable (Qualified)		$7,302,520		x				x		x		x		Adequate		1

		198806500		Kootenai R White Sturgeon Inve 		Mountain Columbia		Kootenai		Fundable		$3,091,730		x		x		x		x		x		Adequate		1

		198810804		StreamNet (CIS/NED) 		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		Fundable (Qualified)		$6,945,099		x										Results needed		3

		198811525		Ykfp - Design & Construction (Nelson Springs replacement facility) 		Columbia Plateau		Yakima		Fundable (Qualified)		$0		x										Mostly Adequate		2

		198811535		Klickitat Fishery YKFP Design 		Columbia Gorge		Klickitat		Fundable in part		$13,550,000		x										Ok for type		0

		198812025		Ykfp Management, Data, Habitat 		Columbia Plateau		Yakima		Fundable (Qualified)		$799,998		x										Ok for type		0

		198812035		YKFP Klickitat Management, Data, and Habitat 		Columbia Gorge		Klickitat		Fundable		$1,384,998		x										Ok for type		0

		198902401		Evaluation of Juvenile Salmonid Outmigration and Survival in the Lower Umatilla River Basin. 		Columbia Plateau		Umatilla		Fundable		$0		x				x		x		x		Adequate		1

		198902700		Power Repay Umatilla Basin Project 		Columbia Plateau		Umatilla		Not fundable (Qualified)		$3,000,000		x										Results needed (critical)		4

		198903500		Umatilla Hatchery Operation and Maintenance and Fish Liberations 		Columbia Plateau		Umatilla		Fundable (Qualified)		$2,824,992		x										Mostly Adequate		2

		198906201		Annual Work Plan CBFWA 		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		Fundable (Qualified)		TBD		x										Results needed		3

		198909600		Genetic Monitoring of Snake River Chinook Salmon and Steelhead 		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		Fundable		$1,450,575		x				x		x				Mostly Adequate		2

		198909800		Idaho Supplementation Studies 		Mountain Snake		Salmon		Fundable (Qualified)		$5,850,918		x				x		x				Mostly Adequate		2

		198910700		Statistical Support For Salmonid Survival Studies 		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		Fundable		$753,684		x				x		x		x		Adequate		1

		199000500		Umatilla Hatchery - M&E 		Columbia Plateau		Umatilla		Fundable (Qualified)		$1,718,544		x				x		x		x		Adequate		1

		199000501		Umatilla Basin Natural Production Monitoring and Evaluation Project 		Columbia Plateau		Umatilla		Not fundable (Qualified)		$1,185,387		x				x						Results needed		3

		199001800		Lake Roosevelt Rainbow Tr Hab/Pass Impr Prog 		Intermountain		Sanpoil		Fundable (Qualified)		$1,828,451		x		x		x						Results needed (critical)		4

		199004400		Coeur D'Alene Reservation Habitat Enhancement (Coeur d'Alene Subbasin) 		Intermountain		Coeur d'Alene		Fundable		$4,447,660		x		x		x		x				Mostly Adequate		2

		199004401		Lake Creek Land Acquisition 		Intermountain		Coeur d'Alene		Fundable		$0		x										Ok for type		0

		199005500		Idaho Steelhead Monitoring and Evaluation Studies 		Mountain Snake		Clearwater		Fundable		$1,900,758		x				x		x		x		Adequate		1

		199007700		Dev Of Systemwide Predator Control for Northern Pikeminnows. 		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		Fundable		$9,000,000		x				x		x		x		Adequate		1

		199008000		Columbia Basin Pit-Tag Information System. 		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		Fundable (Qualified)		$7,500,000		x				x						Results needed		3

		199009200		Wanaket Wildlife Area 		Columbia Plateau		Umatilla		Fundable		$677,934		x		x								Mostly Adequate		2

		199101901		Hungry Horse Mitigation/Flathead Lake 		Mountain Columbia		Flathead		Not fundable		$889,000		x		x		x		x				Results needed (critical)		4

		199101903		Hungry Horse Mitigation Program 		Mountain Columbia		Flathead		Fundable (Qualified)		$5,183,000		x		x		x						Results needed (critical)		4

		199101904		Hungry Horse Mitigation - Stocking of Offsite Waters - Creston NFH 		Mountain Columbia		Flathead		Fundable (Qualified)		$431,013		x										Results needed		3

		199102800		Pit Tagging Wild Chinook 		Mountain Snake		Salmon		Fundable		$1,050,000		x				x		x		x		Adequate		1

		199102900		Research, monitoring, and evaluation of emerging issues and measures to recover the Snake River fall Chinook salmon ESU 		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		Fundable		$1,369,125		x				x		x		x		Adequate		1

		199104600		Spokane Tribal (Galbr Sprgs) H 		Intermountain		Columbia Upper		Fundable in part		$2,185,000		x				x						Results needed		3

		199104700		Sherman Creek Hatchery - O&M 		Intermountain		Columbia Upper		Fundable in part		$885,154		x				x						Results needed		3

		199105100		M&E Statistical Support For Life-Cycle Studies 		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		Fundable		$1,243,164		x				x		x		x		Adequate		1

		199106000		Pend Oreille Wetlands Wildlife Mitigation Project - Kalispel 		Intermountain		Pend Oreille		Fundable in part (Qualified)		$0		x		x		x						Results needed (critical)		4

		199106100		Swanson Lake Wildlife Mitigation Project (Swanson Lakes Wildlife Area) 		Columbia Plateau		Crab		Fundable		$249,999		x		x		x		x				Mostly Adequate		2

		199106200		Spokane Tribe Wildlife Mitigation 		Intermountain		Spokane		Fundable		$7,090,000		x										Results needed (critical)		4

		199107100		Snake River Sockeye Salmon Habitat and Limnological Monitoring 		Mountain Snake		Salmon		Fundable		$873,288		x		x		x		x				Adequate		1

		199107200		Redfish Lake Sockeye Salmon Captive Broodstock Program 		Mountain Snake		Salmon		Not fundable		$3,051,210		x				x		x		x		Adequate		1

		199107300		Idaho Natural Production Monit 		Mountain Snake		Salmon		Fundable in part		$2,353,950		Y/N				x		x		x		Adequate		1

		199107800		Burlington Bottoms Wildlife Mitigation Project 		Lower Columbia		Willamette		Fundable		$334,975		x		x		x		x				Mostly Adequate		2

		199200900		Yakima Phase II/Huntsville Screen Operation & Maintenance 		Columbia Plateau		Yakima		Fundable		$450,000		x										Results needed		3

		199201000		Habitat Imprvmnt/Enhnmnt - Fort Hall, Idaho 		Upper Snake		Snake Upper		Fundable in part		$825,164		x		x		x		x				Mostly Adequate		2

		199202601		Grand Ronde Model Watershed Program Habitat Restoration - Planning, Coordination and Implementation 		Blue Mountain		Grande Ronde		Fundable (Qualified)		$3,551,547		x										Results needed (critical)		4

		199202603		Upper Salmon Basin Watershed Project (USBWP) provides technical and administrative support with project implementation guidance to landowners to implement fish habitat projects on private lands. 		Mountain Snake		Salmon		Fundable (Qualified)		$1,965,000		x		x		x						Results needed		3

		199202604		Investigate Life History Of Spring Chinook Salmon and Summer Steelhead in the Grande Ronde River Subbasin 		Blue Mountain		Grande Ronde		Fundable		$2,460,000		x				x		x		x		Adequate		1

		199204000		Redfish Lake Sockeye Salmon Captive Broodstock Rearing and Research 		Mountain Snake		Salmon		Not fundable		$2,474,982		x				x		x		x		Adequate		1

		199204800		Colville Confederated Tribes Wildlife Mitigation Project 		Intermountain		Columbia Upper		Fundable in part (Qualified)		$2,899,999		x		x		x						Results needed (critical)		4

		199205900		Amazon Basin/Eugene Wetlands - 		Lower Columbia		Willamette		Fundable		$773,797		x		x		x						Results needed		3

		199206100		Albeni Falls Wildlife Mitigation 		Intermountain		Pend Oreille		Fundable in part (Qualified)		$24,604,323		x										Results needed (critical)		4

		199206200		Yakama Nation - Riparian/Wetlands Restoration 		Columbia Plateau		Yakima		Fundable		$0		x		x		x		x				Results needed		3

		199206800		Willamette Basin Mitigation 		Lower Columbia		Willamette		Fundable in part (Qualified)		$10,661,110		x										Results needed (critical)		4

		199302900		Survival Estimates for the Passage of Juvenile Salmonids Through Snake and Columbia River Dams and Reservoirs 		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		Fundable		$5,218,599		x				x		x		x		Adequate		1

		199303501		Red River Restoration O & M 		Mountain Snake		Clearwater		Response requested		$0		x		x								Results needed		3

		199304000		Fifteenmile Creek Habitat Restoration and Monitoring Project 		Columbia Gorge		Fifteenmile		Fundable (Qualified)		$971,061		x		x		x		x				Mostly Adequate		2

		199305600		Research to advance hatchery reform, including captive broodstocks 		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		Fundable (Qualified)		$3,000,000		x				x		x		x		Adequate		1

		199306000		Select Area Fisheries Enhancement Project 		Columbia Estuary		Columbia Estuary		Fundable		$5,400,000		x				x		x		x		Adequate		1

		199306600		Oregon Fish Screens Project 		Columbia Plateau		John Day		Fundable		$3,128,100		x										Results needed		3

		199401500		Idaho Fish Screening and Passage Improvements 		Mountain Snake		Salmon		Fundable		$2,504,220		x				x		x		x		Adequate		1

		199401805		Continued Implementation of Prioritized Asotin Creek Watershed Habitat Projects 		Blue Mountain		Asotin		Fundable (Qualified)		$801,000		x		x								Results needed		3

		199401806		Tucannon Stream and Riparian Protection, Enhancement, and Restoration 		Columbia Plateau		Tucannon		Fundable (Qualified)		$993,999		x		x		x						Results needed (critical)		4

		199401807		Improve Habitat For Fall Chinook, Steelhead in the Lower Snake and Tucannon Sub basins. 		Columbia Plateau		Tucannon		Fundable (Qualified)		$193,000		x										Results needed (critical)		4

		199402600		Pacific Lamprey Research and Restoration Project 		Columbia Plateau		Umatilla		Fundable in part (Qualified)		$0		x		x		x						Results needed		3

		199404200		Trout Creek Fish Habitat Restoration Project 		Columbia Plateau		Deschutes		Fundable (Qualified)		$1,200,000		x		x		x						Results needed		3

		199404300		Lake Roosevelt Fisheries Evaluation Program (formerly Data Collection) 		Intermountain		Columbia Upper		Fundable		$3,630,053		x				x		x		x		Mostly Adequate		2

		199404400		Enhance, protect and maintain shrub-steppe habitat on the Sagebrush Flat Wildlife Area (SFWA) 		Columbia Cascade		Columbia Upper Middle		Fundable		$300,000		x		x		x						Mostly Adequate		2

		199404700		Lake Pend Oreille Fishery Recovery Project: purpose to restore fisheries impacted by the federal hydropower system within the Idaho portion of the Pend Oreille drainage. 		Intermountain		Pend Oreille		Fundable		$2,899,921		x		x		x		x		x		Adequate		1

		199404900		Kootenai River Ecosystem Improvements Project 		Mountain Columbia		Kootenai		Fundable		$5,087,400		x		x		x		x				Results needed		3

		199405000		Salmon River Habitat Enhancement 		Mountain Snake		Salmon		Fundable in part		$694,140		x		x		x		x				Mostly Adequate		2

		199405400		Migratory Patterns, Structure, Abundance and Status of Bull Trout Populations in Subbasins of the Columbia Gorge, Columbia Plateau and Blue Mountain Provinces 		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		Fundable (Qualified)		$0		x				x		x				Mostly Adequate		2

		199405900		Yakima Basin Environmental Education Program 		Columbia Plateau		Yakima		Fundable		$0		x										Results needed (critical)		4

		199500100		Kalispel Tribe Resident Fish P 		Intermountain		Pend Oreille		Fundable in part		$1,632,923		x		x		x		x		x		Results needed		3

		199500400		Libby Mitigation Program 		Mountain Columbia		Kootenai		Fundable		$2,502,570		x		x		x		x				Mostly Adequate		2

		199500900		Lake Roosevelt Rainbow Trout N 		Intermountain		Columbia Upper		Fundable		$435,000		x				x		x				Mostly Adequate		2

		199501100		Chief Joseph Kokanee Enhancement 		Intermountain		Columbia Upper		Fundable in part		$1,538,613		x										Results needed		3

		199501300		Resident Fish Substitution Program 		Mountain Snake		Clearwater		Fundable in part		$600,000		x				x		x		x		Adequate		1

		199501500		Duck Valley Fisheries Project ??? Operations, Maintenance, Monitoring and Evaluation 		Middle Snake		Owyhee		Fundable		$1,554,342		x		x		x		x				Adequate		1

		199502700		Lake Roosevelt White Sturgeon Recovery Project 		Intermountain		Columbia Upper		Fundable (Qualified)		$1,509,140		x				x		x		x		Adequate		1

		199502800		Piscivorous Avian Resource Utilization of Moses Lake and the Relationship to Other Systems 		Columbia Plateau		Crab		Not fundable		$0		x		x		x		x				Results needed		3

		199503300		O&M Yakima Basin Fish Screens 		Columbia Plateau		Yakima		Fundable		$288,000		x		x		x		x		x		Mostly Adequate		2

		199505700		S Idaho Wildlife Mitigation 		Upper Snake		Snake Upper		Fundable		$1,179,059		x		x		x						Results needed		3

		199505701		S Idaho Wildlife Mitigation 		Middle Snake		Boise		Fundable		$65,315		x										Results needed		3

		199505702		Southern Idaho Wildlife Mitigation		Upper Snake		Snake Upper		Not fundable		$6,150,000		x										Results needed (critical)		4

		199505703		Southern Idaho Wildlife Mitigation 		Middle Snake		Owyhee		Fundable		$7,914,049												Ok for type		0

		199506001		Iskuulpa Watershed Project 		Columbia Plateau		Umatilla		Fundable		$525,000		x		x		x		x		x		Adequate		1

		199506325		Yakima Klickitat Fisheries Project - Monitoring And Evaluation 		Columbia Plateau		Yakima		Fundable (Qualified)		$13,500,000		x				x		x		x		Adequate		1

		199506335		YKFP - Klickitat Subbasin Monitoring and Evaluation 		Columbia Gorge		Klickitat		Fundable in part (Qualified)		$1,560,000		x		x		x		x		x		Mostly Adequate		2

		199506425		YKFP Policy/Plan/Technical 		Columbia Plateau		Yakima		Fundable (Qualified)		$549,999		x										Ok for type		0

		199601100		Walla Walla Juvenile and Adult Passage Improvements 		Columbia Plateau		Walla Walla		Fundable (Qualified)		$2,636,000		x										Results needed		3

		199601900		Technical Management Team (TMT) 		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		Fundable (Qualified)		$885,837		x				x		x				Adequate		1

		199602000		Pit Tagging Spring/Summer Chin 		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		Fundable (Qualified)		TBD		x										Results needed		3

		199602100		Gas Bubble Disease Reseach & Monitoring of Juvenile Salmonids 		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		Fundable		$66,815		x										Results needed		3

		199603501		Yakama Reservation Watersheds Project 		Columbia Plateau		Yakima		Fundable		$0		x		x		x		x		x		Mostly Adequate		2

		199604000		Mid-Columbia Coho Restoration Project 		Columbia Cascade		Wenatchee		Fundable (Qualified)		$0		x				x		x		x		Mostly Adequate		2

		199604200		Restore and Enhance Anadromous Fish Populations and Habitat in Salmon Creek 		Columbia Cascade		Okanogan		Fundable (Qualified)		$0		x										Mostly Adequate		2

		199604300		Johnson Creek Artificial Propation Enhancement Project 		Mountain Snake		Salmon		Fundable in part		$3,029,310		x				x		x				Mostly Adequate		2

		199604601		Walla Walla River Basin Fish Habitat Enhancement 		Columbia Plateau		Walla Walla		Fundable (Qualified)		$1,013,130		x										Results needed		3

		199606700		Manchester Spring Chinook Captive Broodstock Project 		Multiprovince		Multiprovince		Fundable (Qualified)		$2,004,427		x				x		x		x		Mostly Adequate		2

		199607000		Mckenzie Focus Watershed 		Lower Columbia		Willamette		Fundable		$0		x		x		x		x		x		Mostly Adequate		2

		199607702		Protect and Restore Lolo Creek Watershed 		Mountain Snake		Clearwater		Fundable		$782,166		x		x		x		x				Mostly Adequate		2

		199607703		Protect and Restore Waw'aalamnime to 'Imnamatnoon Creek Analysis Area 		Mountain Snake		Clearwater		Fundable		$1,103,529		x		x		x		x				Mostly Adequate		2

		199607705		Restore McComas Meadows/ Meadow Creek Watershed 		Mountain Snake		Clearwater		Fundable in part		$993,777		x		x				x				Mostly Adequate		2

		199608000		Ne Oregon Wldf Proj (Npt) Precious Lands 		Blue Mountain		Grande Ronde		Fundable		$1,248,000		x		x		x						Results needed (critical)		4

		199608300		CTUIR Grande Ronde Subbasin Restoration Project 		Blue Mountain		Grande Ronde		Fundable		$570,000		x		x		x						Mostly Adequate		2

		199608600		Clearwater Focus Program, Idaho SCC 		Mountain Snake		Clearwater		Admin (see comments)		$294,000		x										Results needed (critical)		4

		199608701		Montana Focus Watershed Coordinator 		Mountain Columbia		Flathead		Admin (see comments)		$303,560		x										Results needed (critical)		4

		199609401		Scotch Creek Wildlife Area 		Columbia Cascade		Okanogan		Fundable		$600,000		x		x		x		x		x		Adequate		1

		199700100		Idaho Chinook Salmon Captive R 		Mountain Snake		Salmon		Fundable		$1,554,000		x				x		x				Mostly Adequate		2

		199700400		Resident Fish Stock Status Above Chief Joseph and Grand Coulee Dams. 		Intermountain		None Selected		Fundable		$1,967,402		x		x		x		x				Results needed		3

		199701100		Shoshone-Paiute Habitat Enhanc 		Middle Snake		Owyhee		Fundable (Qualified)		$948,662		x										Results needed (critical)		4

		199701325		Yakima/Klickitat Fisheries Project Operations and Maintenance 		Columbia Plateau		Yakima		Fundable (Qualified)		$7,999,998		x										Ok for type		0

		199701335		Klickitat Fishery Ykfp O & M 		Columbia Gorge		Klickitat		Fundable in part (Qualified)		$250,000		x										Ok for type		0

		199701501		Imnaha River Smolt to Adult Return Rate and Smolt Monitoring Project 		Blue Mountain		Imnaha		Fundable		$0		x				x		x		x		Mostly Adequate		2

		199701900		Evaluate the Life History of Native Salmonids in the Malheur Subbasin 		Middle Snake		Malheur		Fundable		$922,538		x		x		x		x				Mostly Adequate		2

		199702400		Avian Predation on Juvenile Salmonids in the Lower Columbia River 		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		Fundable (Qualified)		$1,410,000		x		x		x		x		x		Adequate		1

		199703000		Chinook Salmon Adult Abundance Monitoring [Formerly - Listed Stock Adult Escapement] 		Mountain Snake		Salmon		Fundable		$915,213		x				x		x		x		Adequate		1

		199703800		Listed Stock Chinook Salmon Gamete Preservation 		Multiprovince		Multiprovince		Fundable (Qualified)		$195,000		x				x		x		x		Adequate		1

		199705100		Yakima Basin Side Channels 		Columbia Plateau		Yakima		Fundable		$139,998		x		x								Results needed		3

		199705600		Klickitat Watershed Enhancement 		Columbia Gorge		Klickitat		Fundable		$0		x		x		x						Results needed (critical)		4

		199706000		Focus Watershed Coordinator - Nez Perce Tribe 		Multiprovince		Multiprovince		Admin (see comments)		$441,000		x										Results needed (critical)		4

		199800200		Snake River Native Salmonid Assessment 		Middle Snake		Snake Upper Middle		Fundable		$1,055,606		x		x		x		x		x		Adequate		1

		199800300		Spokane Tribe Wildlife Mitigation Operations & Maintenance 		Intermountain		Spokane		Fundable		$886,820		x		x		x						Results needed		3

		199800401		Columbia Basin Bulletin 		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		Fundable (Qualified)		$450,000		x										Mostly Adequate		2

		199800702		Gd Ronde Supp Lostine O&M/M&E 		Blue Mountain		Grande Ronde		Fundable (Qualified)		$1,487,801		x				x		x				Mostly Adequate		2

		199800703		Grande Ronde Supplementation Operations and Maintenance 		Blue Mountain		Grande Ronde		Fundable (Qualified)		$2,053,362		x				x		x				Mostly Adequate		2

		199800704		Grande Ronde Basin Endemic Spring Chinook Supplementation Project: Northeast Oregon hatcheries implementation-ODFW 		Blue Mountain		Grande Ronde		Fundable (Qualified)		$600,000		x				x		x				Mostly Adequate		2

		199801001		Grande Ronde Captive Brood O&M 		Blue Mountain		Grande Ronde		Fundable in part (Qualified)		$2,171,154		x				x		x				Adequate		1

		199801003		Spawning distribution of Snake River fall Chinook salmon 		Blue Mountain		Snake Hells Canyon		Fundable (Qualified)		$156,000		x				x		x				Mostly Adequate		2

		199801004		Monitor and Evaluate Performance of Juvenile Snake River Fall Chinook Salmon from Fall Chinook Acclimation Facilities 		Blue Mountain		Snake Hells Canyon		Not fundable (Qualified)		$0		x				x		x				Mostly Adequate		2

		199801005		Pittsburg Landing Fall Chinook Acclimation Project (FCAP) 		Blue Mountain		Snake Hells Canyon		Not fundable (Qualified)		$2,188,905		x										Results needed (critical)		4

		199801006		Captive Broodstock Artificial Propagation 		Blue Mountain		Grande Ronde		Fundable in part (Qualified)		$527,154		x				x		x				Mostly Adequate		2

		199801400		Ocean Survival Of Salmonids 		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		Fundable (Qualified)		$6,511,800		x		x		x		x		x		Adequate		1

		199801600		Salmonid Productivity, Escapement, Trend, and Habitat Monitoring in the John Day River Subbasin 		Columbia Plateau		John Day		Fundable (Qualified)		$2,100,000		x		x		x		x		x		Mostly Adequate		2

		199801700		North Fork/Mid-John Day Fish Passage Improvement 		Columbia Plateau		John Day		Fundable		$1,428,764		x		x		x		x				Results needed		3

		199801800		John Day Watershed Restoration 		Columbia Plateau		John Day		Fundable		$2,897,132		x		x		x						Results needed		3

		199801900		Wind River Watershed Restoration 		Columbia Gorge		Wind		Fundable (Qualified)		$999,999		x		x								Results needed		3

		199802100		Hood River Fish Habitat 		Columbia Gorge		Hood		Fundable (Qualified)		$2,099,476		x		x		x						Results needed (critical)		4

		199802200		Pine Creek Conservation Area: Wildlife Habitat and Watershed Management on 33,557-acres to benefit grassland, shrub-steppe, riparian, and aquatic species. 		Columbia Plateau		John Day		Fundable		$630,000		x		x		x		x		x		Adequate		1

		199802800		Trout Creek Watershed Restoration Project 		Columbia Plateau		Deschutes		Fundable (Qualified)		$495,000		x										Results needed		3

		199803100		Implement Wy-Kan-Ush-Mi Wa-Kis 		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		Fundable (Qualified)		TBD		x										Results needed		3

		199900301		Evaluate Spawning of Fall Chinook and Chum Salmon Just Below the Four Lowermost Mainstem Dams 		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		Fundable		$2,338,758		x				x		x		x		Adequate		1

		199901000		Pine Hollow/Jackknife Habitat 		Columbia Plateau		John Day		Fundable		$0		x				x						Results needed		3

		199901500		Big Canyon Fish Habitat 		Mountain Snake		Clearwater		Not fundable		$0		x										Results needed (critical)		4

		199901600		Protect & Restore the Big Canyon Creek Watershed 		Mountain Snake		Clearwater		Fundable in part		$495,000		x										Results needed (critical)		4

		199901700		Protect and Restore Lapwai Creek Watershed 		Mountain Snake		Clearwater		Fundable in part		$1,169,295		x										Results needed (critical)		4

		199901900		Restore Salmon River (Challis, Idaho) 		Mountain Snake		Salmon		Not fundable		$0		x		x								Results needed (critical)		4

		199902000		Analyze Chinook Salmon Spatial and Temporal Dynamics and Persistence 		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		Fundable (Qualified)		$277,674		x				x		x				Results needed		3

		199902500		Sandy River Delta Habitat Restoration 		Lower Columbia		Sandy		Fundable		$0		x		x		x		x				Mostly Adequate		2

		200000100		Anadromous Fish Habitat & Pass 		Columbia Cascade		Okanogan		Fundable (Qualified)		$349,999		x		x		x		x				Mostly Adequate		2

		200000400		Monitor, Protect, and Rehabilitation of Bull Trout and Westslope Cutthroat Trout Habitat in the Upper Kootenay River Subbasin 		Mountain Columbia		Kootenai		Fundable		$189,000		x		x		x		x				Results needed		3

		200000900		Logan Valley Wildlife Mitigation Site 		Middle Snake		Malheur		Fundable		$467,482		x		x								Mostly Adequate		2

		200001200		Evaluate Factors Limiting Columbia River Chum Salmon 		Lower Columbia		Columbia Lower		Fundable		$454,998		x		x		x						Results needed		3

		200001400		Evaluate Population Dynamics And Habitat Use Of Lampreys In Cedar Creek (Lewis River Subbasin), Washington. 		Lower Columbia		Lewis		Fundable		$0		x		x		x		x				Mostly Adequate		2

		200001500		Oxbow Conservation Area Management 		Columbia Plateau		John Day		Fundable		$600,210		x		x		x						Mostly Adequate		2

		200001600		Tualatin River NWR Additions 		Lower Columbia		Willamette		Fundable		$614,350		x		x		x						Mostly Adequate		2

		200001700		Recondition Wild Steelhead Kelt 		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		Fundable in part		$1,200,000		x				x						Mostly Adequate		2

		200001900		Tucannon River Spring Chinook Captive Broodstock Program 		Columbia Plateau		Tucannon		Fundable		$285,000		x				x		x				Mostly Adequate		2

		200002100		Securing Wildlife Mitigation Sites - Oregon Ladd Marsh WMA and Grande Ronde Subbasin Wetlands 		Blue Mountain		Grande Ronde		Fundable		$195,000		x		x		x		x				Mostly Adequate		2

		200002600		Rainwater Wildlife Area Operations and Maintenance 		Columbia Plateau		Walla Walla		Fundable		$900,000		x		x								Mostly Adequate		2

		200002700		Acquisition Of Malheur River Wildlife Mitigation Project 		Middle Snake		Malheur		Fundable		$1,033,426		x		x								Mostly Adequate		2

		200002800		Eval Pacific Lamprey In Clearw 		Mountain Snake		Clearwater		Fundable in part		$0		x		x		x		x				Mostly Adequate		2

		200003100		North Fork John Day Basin Anadromous Fish Habitat Enhancement Project 		Columbia Plateau		John Day		Fundable		$600,000		x										Mostly Adequate		2

		200003300		Walla Walla River Fish Passage Operations 		Columbia Plateau		Walla Walla		Fundable (Qualified)		$387,702		x				x						Results needed		3

		200003500		Rehabilitate Newsome Creek - S 		Mountain Snake		Clearwater		Fundable (Qualified)		$952,422		x		x		x						Results needed		3

		200003600		Protect And Restore Mill Creek 		Mountain Snake		Clearwater		Fundable		$450,000		x		x				x				Mostly Adequate		2

		200003800		NEOH Walla Walla Hatchery - Three Step Master Planning Process 		Columbia Plateau		Walla Walla		Not fundable		$0		NA										NA		NA

		200003900		Walla Walla Subbasin Collaborative Salmonid Monitoring & Evaluation Project 		Columbia Plateau		Walla Walla		Fundable (Qualified)		$2,743,080		x										Results needed		3

		200100300		Adult Pit Detector Installatio 		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		Fundable		$564,468		x				x		x		x		Adequate		1

		200102100		15 Mile Creek Riparian Buffers 		Columbia Gorge		Fifteenmile		Fundable (Qualified)		$266,555		x										Results needed		3

		200102600		Status, Genetics, and Life History of Coastal Cutthroat Trout above Bonneville Dam 		Columbia Gorge		Columbia Gorge		Not fundable		$0		x				x						Results needed		3

		200102700		Western Pond Turtle Recovery - Columbia River Gorge - Washington 		Columbia Gorge		Columbia Gorge		Fundable		$0		x				x		x				Mostly Adequate		2

		200102800		Banks Lake Fishery Evaluation Project 		Columbia Plateau		Crab		Fundable in part		$0		x		x		x		x		x		Mostly Adequate		2

		200102900		Ford Hatchery Operations & Maintenance 		Intermountain		Columbia Upper		Fundable in part		$382,067		x										Results needed		3

		200103100		Intermountain Province Resident Fish Conference and E-Library 		Intermountain		Columbia Upper		Fundable		$40,000		x										Ok for type		0

		200103200		Coeur D'Alene Fisheries Enhancement, Hangman Creek 		Intermountain		Spokane		Fundable		$1,820,327		x		x								Results needed		3

		200103300		Hangman Restoration Project 		Intermountain		Spokane		Fundable in part (Qualified)		$1,972,081		x		x								Results needed		3

		200104101		Forrest Conservation Area Management 		Columbia Plateau		John Day		Fundable		$619,905		x		x		x						Mostly Adequate		2

		200105300		Reintroduction of Chum Salmon into Duncan Creek 		Lower Columbia		Columbia Lower		Fundable		$474,999		x				x		x				Adequate		1

		200200200		Restore Natural Recruitment of Kootenai River White Sturgeon 		Mountain Columbia		Kootenai		Fundable		$8,000,000		x		x		x		x		x		Adequate		1

		200200300		Secure & Restore Resident Fish Habitat 		Mountain Columbia		Flathead		Not fundable		$17,081,000												Results needed		3

		200200800		Reconnect Kootenai River with the historic floodplain 		Mountain Columbia		Kootenai		Fundable in part		$1,198,150		x										Ok for type		0

		200201100		Kootenai Floodplain Operational Loss Assessment 		Mountain Columbia		Kootenai		Fundable		$2,134,401		x		x								Mostly Adequate		2

		200201301		Water Entity (Rpa 151) Nwppc 		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		Fundable (Qualified)		$15,000,000		x		x				x				Results needed		3

		200201400		Sunnyside Wildlife Mitigation 		Columbia Plateau		Yakima		Fundable in part		$270,000		x		x								Mostly Adequate		2

		200201500		Provide Coordination and Technical Assistance to Watershed Councils and Individuals in Sherman County, Oregon 		Columbia Plateau		John Day		Response requested		$0		x										Results needed		3

		200201600		Evaluate the Status of Pacific Lamprey in the Lower Deschutes River Subbasin, Oregon 		Columbia Plateau		Deschutes		Fundable		$396,000		x		x		x		x				Adequate		1

		200201800		Tapteal Greenway Riparian Corridor Enhancement, Protection and Education Outreach--Phase II (Tapteal Bend and Horn Rapids). 		Columbia Plateau		Yakima		Fundable (Qualified)		$0		x										Results needed (critical)		4

		200201900		Wasco Riparian Buffers 		Columbia Plateau		Deschutes		Fundable (Qualified)		$210,480		x										Results needed		3

		200202501		Yakima Tributary Access & Habitat Program 		Columbia Plateau		Yakima		Fundable (Qualified)		$3,199,998		x		x								Results needed		3

		200202600		Morrow County Riparian Buffers Umatilla County Riparian Buffers 		Columbia Plateau		Umatilla		Response requested		$0		x		x								Results needed		3

		200202700		Forecasting Hydrosystem Operations to Benefit Anadromous Fish Migration 		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		Fundable		$0		x		x								Results needed		3

		200203000		Develop Progeny Marker for Salmonids to Evaluate Supplementation 		Columbia Plateau		Umatilla		Fundable		$529,000		x				x		x		x		Adequate		1

		200203100		Growth modulation in salmon supplementation 		Columbia Plateau		Yakima		Fundable (Qualified)		$1,061,550		x				x		x		x		Adequate		1

		200203200		Snake River fall Chinook salmon life history investigations 		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		Fundable		$3,000,000		x				x		x				Mostly Adequate		2

		200203400		Wheeler Co Riparian Buffers 		Columbia Plateau		John Day		Response requested		$0		x										Results needed		3

		200203500		Gilliam Co Riparian Buffers 		Columbia Plateau		John Day		Response requested		$0		x										Results needed		3

		200203600		Restore Walla Walla River Flow 		Columbia Plateau		Walla Walla		Fundable		$1,242,000		x										Results needed		3

		200203700		Freshwater Mussel Research and Restoration Project 		Columbia Plateau		Umatilla		Fundable (Qualified)		$0		x		x		x		x				Adequate		1

		200204500		Coeur D'Alene Fish Habitat Acq 		Intermountain		Coeur d'Alene		Not fundable		$0												NA		NA

		200205000		Continued Riparian Buffer Projects on Couse/Tenmile and other Salmonid Bearing Streams in Asotin County. 		Blue Mountain		Asotin		Fundable (Qualified)		$699,999		x										Results needed		3

		200205300		Assess Salmonids Asotin Cr Ws 		Blue Mountain		Asotin		Fundable		$636,000		x				x		x				Mostly Adequate		2

		200205400		Protect & Restore the Asotin Creek Watershed 		Blue Mountain		Asotin		Fundable in part (Qualified)		$0		x										Results needed		3

		200205900		Yankee Fork Salmon River Dredge Tailings Restoration Project 		Mountain Snake		Salmon		Fundable in part (Qualified)		$481,119		x										Ok for type		0

		200206000		Nez Perce Harvest Monitoring 		Multiprovince		Multiprovince		Fundable		$979,938		x				x		x		x		Adequate		1

		200206100		Restore Potlatch R Watershed 		Mountain Snake		Clearwater		Fundable		$1,192,458		x		x		x		x		x		Mostly Adequate		2

		200207000		Lapwai Cr Anadromous Habitat 		Mountain Snake		Clearwater		Fundable in part		$260,000		x		x		x						Ok for type		0

		200207200		Protect & Restore Red River Watershed 		Mountain Snake		Clearwater		Fundable (Qualified)		$1,179,354		x										Mostly Adequate		2

		200207400		Protect and Restore Crooked Fork to Colt Killed Analysis Area 		Mountain Snake		Clearwater		Fundable		$684,366		x										Mostly Adequate		2

		200300100		Manastash Crk Passage & Screening 		Columbia Plateau		Yakima		Not fundable (Qualified)		$1,500,000		x		x								Results needed		3

		200300600		Effectiveness Monitoring of Estuary Restoration in the Grays River and Chinook River Watersheds 		Columbia Estuary		Columbia Estuary		Not fundable		$0		x		x		x						Results needed		3

		200300700		Lower Columbia River and Estuary Ecosystem Monitoring 		Columbia Estuary		Columbia Estuary		Fundable (Qualified)		$1,233,000		x		x		x		x				Mostly Adequate		2

		200300900		Canada-Usa Shelf Salmon Survival Study 		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		Fundable in part		$574,992		x		x		x		x		x		Mostly Adequate		2

		200301000		Historic Habitat Opportunities and Food-Web Linkages of Juvenile Salmon in the Columbia River Estuary and Their Implications for Managing River Flows and Restoring Estuarine Habitat 		Columbia Estuary		Grays		Fundable (Qualified)		$0		x		x		x		x		x		Adequate		1

		200301100		Columbia R/Estuary Habitat 		Columbia Estuary		Columbia Estuary		Fundable (Qualified)		$3,048,000		x										Results needed (critical)		4

		200301200		Shillapoo Wildlife Area 		Lower Columbia		Columbia Lower		Fundable		$570,000		x		x								Results needed		3

		200301300		Grays River Watershed Restoration 		Columbia Estuary		Grays		Fundable		$601,612		x		x								Ok for type		0

		200301700		Integrated Status and Effectiveness Monitoring Program (ISEMP): The design and evaluation of monitoring tools for salmon poplations and habitat in the Interior Columbia River Basin. 		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		Fundable (Qualified)		$5,508,000		x										Mostly Adequate		2

		200302200		Okanogan Basin Monitoring and Evaluation Project (OBMEP) 		Columbia Cascade		Okanogan		Fundable		$1,173,999		x										Ok for type		0

		200302300		Chief Joseph Hatchery Program 		Columbia Cascade		Okanogan		Fundable in part		$2,800,000		x										Ok for type		0

		200302900		Assess the feasibility of the Upper Malheur Watershed to support the reintroduction of anadromous Fish populations above the Beulah and Warm Springs Reservoirs		Burns Paiute		Middle Snake		Not fundable		$0												NA		NA

		200303600		CBFWA Collaborative Systemwide Monitoring and Evaluation Program 		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		Fundable (Qualified)		$1,969,000		x		x		x		x		x		Adequate		1

		200303800		Evaluate Restoration Potential of Snake River Fall Chinook Salmon Spawning Habitat 		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		Fundable		$0		x		x		x		x		x		Adequate		1

		200303900		Monitor Repro In Wenat/Tuc/Kal 		Columbia Cascade		Wenatchee		Fundable		$0		x				x		x		x		Adequate		1

		200304100		Evaluate Delayed (Extra) Mortality Associated with Passage of Yearling Chinook Salmon through Snake River Dams 		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		Fundable		$2,939,451		x										Adequate		1

		200305000		Eval Of Reprod Of Steelhead 		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		Fundable		$840,319		x				x		x		x		Adequate		1

		200305400		Repro Of Steelhead In Hood Riv 		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		Fundable		$872,550		x				x		x				Adequate		1

		200306000		Evaluating relative reproductive success of wild and hatchery origin Snake River fall Chinook spawners upstream of Lower Granite Dam		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		Fundable (Qualified)		$28,979		x				x		x				Adequate		1

		200306200		Evaluate the Relative Reproductive Success of Reconditioned Kelt Steelhead 		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		Fundable in part		$1,105,275		x				x		x		x		Adequate		1

		200306500		Klickitat River Cooperative Evaluation Program (Formerly Bull Trout Presence, Origin, and Movements In Bonneville Reservoir) 		Columbia Gorge		Klickitat		Not fundable (Qualified)		$0		x				x		x				Results needed		3

		200307200		Habitat and Biodiversity Information System For Columbia River Basin 		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		Fundable		$473,493		x										Results needed		3

		200311400		Acoustic Tracking For Survival 		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		Fundable in part (Qualified)		$3,600,000		x				x		x				Results needed		3

		200400200		Pnamp Funding 		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		Fundable		$150,000		x										Adequate		1

		200500100		Pilot Study for Research, Monitoring, and Evaluation of Subyearling Salmon in Tidal Freshwater of the Columbia River 		Lower Columbia		Columbia Lower		Fundable in part (Qualified)		$0		x										Mostly Adequate		2

		200500200		Operation of the Lower Granite Dam Adult Trap 		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		Fundable		$875,406		x										Results needed		3

		200600100		Mcintyre Dam Feasibility Study 		Columbia Cascade		Okanogan		Fundable		$0		x										Ok for type		0

		200600300		Desert Wildlife Area O&M (Wetland Enhancement) 		Columbia Plateau		Crab		Not fundable		$0		x										Ok for type		0

		200600400		Wenas Wildlife Area O&M 		Columbia Plateau		Yakima		Fundable		$999,999		x		x								Mostly Adequate		2

		200600500		Asotin Creek Wildlife Area O&M (Schlee Acquisitions) 		Blue Mountain		Asotin		Fundable		$231,000		x		x		x						Results needed		3

		200600600		Habitat Evaluation Procedures (HEP) 		Multiprovince		Multiprovince		Fundable in part		$666,000		NA										NA		NA

		200600800		Evaluation of the Biological Effects of the Northwest Power and Conservation Council???s Mainstem Amendment on the Fisheries Upstream and Downstream of Hungry Horse and Libby Dams, Montana. 		Mountain Columbia		Flathead		Fundable		$1,129,500		x		x		x		x		x		Mostly Adequate		2

		Total												255		102		158		120		63
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Erik Merrill:
0 = Results not reported but OK for project type or status
1 = Results reported adequately.
2 = Results reported but some element could be improved.
3 = Results needed -- either any, data, evaluation of data, and/or application of data.
4 = Results needed - lack of reporting a long-standing and/or major problem.  ISRP recommendation focused on need to address reporting of results in immediate future.

Erik Merrill:
0 = Results not reported but OK for project type or status
1 = Results reported adequately.
2 = Results reported but some element could be improved.
3 = Results needed -- either any, data, evaluation of data, and/or application of data.
4 = Results needed - lack of reporting a long-standing and/or major problem.  ISRP recommendation focused on need to address reporting of results in immediate future.

Erik Merrill:
Other projects with similar ISRP comments on lack of link to fish received "qualified" recommendations.

Erik Merrill:
This project is being funded out of a different project -- 199206100.  $80l for wrap-up.

Erik Merrill:
Funded

Erik Merrill:
They didn't have results to report because of lack of actions, more a problem of implementation than reporting.

Erik Merrill:
May get funded after Lake Roosevelt symposium.

Erik Merrill:
This is basically an adult trap. That has been funded for 2 years should this really be a 3? For consistency, I'd say a 0 or 2.

Erik Merrill:
Funded.

Erik Merrill:
Funded.
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		Figure 1. Results Reporting in FY 2007-09 Ongoing Proposals

				All		Province		Mainstem - Systemwide

		Adequate		61		31		30

		OK for type		19		19		0

		Mostly adequate		72		63		9

		Results needed		71		58		13

		Results needed (critical)		34		34		0

		Charts not used as figures but percentages used in text:

		Chart 1. ISRP Evaluation of Reporting of Results in Ongoing FY 2007-09 Proposals

		Adequate		61

		OK for type		19

		Mostly adequate		72

		Results needed		71

		Results needed (critical)		34

		Total		257

		Chart 1a. Results reporting Mainstem/Systemwide FY 2007-09 Proposals
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				52

		Chart 1b. Results reporting Province FY 2007-09 Proposals

		Adequate		31

		OK for type		19

		Mostly adequate		63

		Results needed		58

		Results needed (critical)		34

		Total		205



Erik Merrill:
Based on the MSRT sort, a few proposals in provinces are in this list.
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		Figure 2. Results Reporting by Project Type

		Work table for ISRP Evaluation by Project Type (CBFWA's sort)

		Project Type		Adequate		OK for type		Mostly adequate		Results needed		Results needed (critical)		Total

		Artificial Production		10		6		16		9		2		43

		Habitat		9		9		32		38		30		118

		M&E		35		1		19		16				71

		Research		5		1		3		2				11

		Data Management		1						2				3

		Coordination		1		2		2		4		2		11

		Total		61		19		72		71		34		257

		Data Table for Figure 2. ISRP Evaluation by Project Type (CBFWA's sort)

				Adequate		OK for type		Mostly adequate		Results needed		Results needed (critical)		Total

		Habitat		9		9		32		38		30		118

		Artificial Production		10		6		16		9		2		43

		RM&E		41		2		22		20		0		85

		Coordination		1		2		2		4		2		11

		Total		61		19		72		71		34		257



Erik Merrill:
Combine research, M&E, and data management from table above.
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		Results needed		28		25		3				1		57		3		2		4				5		14

		Results needed (critical)		4		13		8		3				28		2		3		2						7

		Total		121		76		13		3		1		214		19		11		8		0		5		43

		Council Funded that were deficient in reporting of results								0.3971962617		85

		ISRP Fundable that were deficient								0.3271028037		70

		ISRP Qualified										38		0.5428571429

		Council Comments to address ISRP concerns in Council Fund Projects

				Yes		No		Total

		Results needed (critical)		23		5		28		0.8214285714		Note: add language to text that 3 admin are under rigorous scrutiny with the Council treatment of coordination

		Results needed		22		35		57		0.3859649123



Erik Merrill:
Based on the MSRT sort, a few proposals in provinces are in this list.

Erik Merrill:
23 were ISRP fundable. 10 for fundable qualified.



		



Chart 1. Reporting of Results in Ongoing FY07-09 Proposals



		



Chart 1a. Mainstem/Systemwide Proposals



		



Chart 1b. Province Proposals
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Chart 2. Results reporting by project type
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Chart 1. Results Reporting in FY 2007-09 Ongoing Proposals
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		1. FY 2007-09 Comparison of Council and ISRP recommendations for new and ongoing projects

		Council Funded

				Meets Criteria		Doesn't Meet Criteria		Response Requested		Admin		Total

		Ongoing		198		13		1		3		215				Percentage Not Fundable, Funded

		New		53		3		3		4		63

		Total		251		16		4		7		278

		Council Not Funded

				Meets Criteria		Doesn't Meet Criteria		Response Requested		Admin		Total

		Ongoing		30		12		5				47				Percentage Fundable, not Funded								0.6382978723

		New		87		89		36		1		213

		Total		117		101		41		1		260				Percentage Fundable - Funded								0.8684210526

		Total All		368		117		45		8		538

		1. Table for chart to the right.

				Meets Criteria		Doesn't Meet Criteria		Response Requested		Admin

		Ongoing - Fund		198		13		1		3		215

		New - Fund		53		3		3		4		63

		Ongoing - No Funds		30		12		5				47

		New - No Funds		87		89		36		1		213

		Total		368		117		45		8		538

		Comparison of ISRP Recommendations to Council Recommendations

				Meets Criteria		Doesn't Meet Criteria		Response Requested		Admin

		Council - Fund		251		16		4		7

		Council - No Funds		117		101		41		1

						0.1367521368

												3. ISRP and Council Rec Comparisons Province to FY07-09

		2. Province New vs Ongoing "Fund" (count of projects)												Ongoing Fund Percentage

		Data		New		Ongoing		Grand Total						Province		FY07-09

		Sponsor		431		245		676				Council		94%		82%

		CBFWA		362		240		602				ISRP		87%		90%		Note: Response and Admin rec's not included in total

		ISRP		292		213		505						New Fund Percentage

		Council		139		230		369						Province		FY07-09

		BPA		90		210		300				Council		32%		23%

												ISRP		68%		60%		Note: Response and Admin rec's not included in total

														New and Ongoing Combined

		FY07-09 New vs Ongoing "Fund" (count of projects)												Province		FY07-09

		Data		New		Ongoing		Grand Total				Council		55%		52%

		Sponsor		276		262		538				ISRP		75%		76%		Note: Response and Admin rec's not included in total

		ISRP		140		228		368

		Council		63		215		278

		Comparison New vs Ongoing "Fund" Province vs FY 2007-09

				Province New		Province Ongoing		FY 2007-09 New		FY 2007-09 Ongoing

		Submitted		431		245		276		262

		ISRP		292		213		140		228

		Council		139		230		63		215

		4. Province Response Review

		Total						664

		Response needed - Do Not Fund						83

		Response needed - Fund						405

		% Fundable						83%

		% in Response loop						73%

		FY07-09 Response Review

		Total						540

		Response Provided						219		Note: 45 requested did not provide a response

		Fundable (responded)						163

		Not fundable (responded)						56

		% Fundable						74%

		% in Response loop						41%

		% of NotFundable change to fundable						33%

		% of ResponseReq change to fundable						83%

		% Fundable Qualified in preliminary review						0.1537037037

		Final FY07-09 ISRP Recommendations by Category

		See the chart from the ISRP's Final Review, it includes the full set reviewed by the ISRP.

		Fundable				177

		Fundable (qualified)				123

		Fundable in part				50

		Fundable in part (qualified)				18		368

		Admin				8

		Response requested				45

		Not fundable (qualified)				11

		Not fundable				106		117

						538

		Percent change in proposals submitted Prov to FY07										-20%

		Percent change FY00 to Province										69%

		Percent change FY00 to FY07										35%

		FY00		Province		FY07

		400		676		540
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		ProposalNumber		Title		Province		Subbasin		Sponsor		Focal Species Type		Topic		Review Sort		Review Set		Default Sort		Final Rpt Order		Category (Council Staff)		Strategy (Council Staff)		Emphasis (Council Staff)		MS_Sort		MS_Cat		Draft Category (CBFWA)		LocalRec1		LocalRec2		ISRPRec-Prelim		ResponseLoop		ISRPRec		FY07-09Rec Council Capital and Expense		CouncilComment		Mention Addressing ISRP Concern in Council Comment		Tasks		Physical Data		Biological Data		Summary of Data Analysis		Application of Data Analysis to Mgmt		Publish		Post-response (uniform)		Eval. of Reporting (#s)		ISRP Eval of Results Reporting		Examples?		ISRP Response Excerpts on Reporting of Results		Prelim ISRP comments re results

		199802100		Hood River Fish Habitat 		Columbia Gorge		Hood		CTWSR		Anadromous		Habitat		7.3		6 - Columbia Gorge		329		210		Long Term		Habitat		Land O&M				Habitat		Habitat		Fundable, but at a reduced level (OSPIT - Gorge)				Response requested		Yes		Fundable (Qualified)		$2,099,476		Address the ISRP concerns in the annual reporting of results to Bonneville, in terms of benefits to fish.		1		x		x		x								3.2.1		4		Results needed (critical)				Lacking to date, however, is an understanding of results in terms of benefits to fish. There is an ongoing fish M&E effort in the subbasin that this project might have drawn from, but benefits to fish and wildlife were not indicated in the proposal or res		Nevertheless, the project sponsors generally tended to describe past accomplishments in terms of actions completed without discussing the biological benefits gained from the action (some of which could have been measured even at this early stage)." The pr

		199001800		Lake Roosevelt Rainbow Tr Hab/Pass Impr Prog 		Intermountain		Sanpoil		Colville Tribes		Resident		Habitat		13.1		11 - Inter-Mountain		500		493		Rolling Review		Habitat		Habitat				Habitat		Habitat		Fundable (Intermountain)				Not fundable		Yes		Fundable (Qualified)		$1,828,451		ISRP fundable (qualified):  sponsor should consider ISRP comments.  The Intermountain Province Oversight Committee adjusted the budget to reflect the withdrawal of LR temp array (FY '07-'09).		1		x		x		x								3.2.1		4		Results needed (critical)				The response and revised proposal gave a more readable and detailed account of project results and anticipated activities. Reviewers continue to maintain a position (as detailed in ISRP preliminary comments) that past results are below a standard of adequ		"it is essential that project staff secure the services of a senior level scientist with expertise in data acquisition and interpretation."  The reporting of results continues to be inadequate, and there is no evidence of benefits to fish populations.  Fi

		199401806		Tucannon Stream and Riparian Protection, Enhancement, and Restoration 		Columbia Plateau		Tucannon		Columbia CD		Anadromous		Habitat		8.52		7 - Columbia Plat South		376		257		Rolling Reveiw		Habitat		Habitat				Habitat		Habitat						Response requested		Yes		Fundable (Qualified)		$993,999		ISRP fundable qualified.  Also see Programmatic Issue: habitat m&e.		1		x		x		x								3.2.1		4		Results needed (critical)				Some data is reported on fish density, but it is not clear that the project personnel are adaptively managing based on these data.  It's not clear that the structures are actually benefiting the fish.  They likely need another year to see if anything is c		This work has been ongoing for a sufficient amount of time to have made significant progress from the past reviews, but it includes no description of biological benefits nor does it demonstrate adaptive management.  The history of the project is more reas

		199202601		Grand Ronde Model Watershed Program Habitat Restoration - Planning, Coordination and Implementation 		Blue Mountain		Grande Ronde		GRMW		Anadromous		Habitat		9.21		9 - Blue Mt, MtSnake		408		335		Rolling Review		Habitat		Habitat				Habitat		Habitat		Fundable, but at a reduced level (OSPIT - Blue Mountain)				Response requested		Yes		Fundable (Qualified)		$3,551,547		ISRP fundable qualified. Sponsor should complete report as called for in ISRP recommendation. Funding in 08 and 09 contingent upon favorable review by ISRP and Council.  Project to be implemented with reduced scope   Some work elements may be able to be c		1		x												1		4		Results needed (critical)				The ISRP reiterates that the GRMWP has been highly successful in implementing projects and has an outstanding record of cooperative work among government and private entities. A central ISRP concern about the GRMWP was that the proposal did not provide an		The proposal lacks a comprehensive assessment of the progress of each enhancement project to date, in terms of how well the projects are achieving their objectives (see Project History comments). Project history: The sponsors have completed an impressive

		199101903		Hungry Horse Mitigation Program 		Mountain Columbia		Flathead		MFWP		Resident		AP - Resident		1.96		1 - AP		97		525		Long Term		Hatchery		O&M				AP - Resident		Artificial Production		Fundable (Mtn Col)				Response requested		Yes		Fundable (Qualified)		$5,183,000		Master Plan to be submitted no later than May of 2007. The master plan needs to detail the designs to ensure that the original scope of the artificial production activities associated with westslope cutthroat trout produced at Sekokini Springs is maintain		1		x		x		x								3.2.1		4		Results needed (critical)				Qualification is on three points; 1) analysis and evaluation of results from previous, but similar actions; 2) completing Three-Step Review and revision for Sekokini Springs Master Plan; and 3) completing a prioritization of activities. Funding of impleme		The response needs to include data to show that this project is making progress in attaining the numerical goals in fish abundance.  Monitoring of stream channel alterations for fish in the Flathead system do not show great benefit to-date from the enhanc

		199401807		Improve Habitat For Fall Chinook, Steelhead in the Lower Snake and Tucannon Sub basins. 		Columbia Plateau		Tucannon		Pomeroy SWCD		Anadromous		Habitat		8.52		7 - Columbia Plat South		377		258		Rolling Review		Habitat		Habitat				Habitat		Habitat						Response requested		Yes		Fundable (Qualified)		$193,000		Move to Lower Snake in database.  ISRP fundable qualified:  programmatic habitat m&e issue, see decision memo discussion.  Project to be implemented with reduced scope.		1		x												1		4		Results needed (critical)				The response did not satisfy the ISRP questions and there remains uncertainty about the biological benefits of the work completed and planned.  The dilemma is that the work very likely does have positive benefits if carried to completion; i.e., no-till is		Past results are stated in terms of acres in no-till and number of trees planted.  No results are presented to show that the project has reduced embeddedness, increased summer flows, reduced temperatures, increased large woody debris, or increased fish nu

		198402500		ODFW Blue Mountain Oregon Fish Habitat Improvement 		Blue Mountain		Grande Ronde		ODFW		Anadromous		Habitat		9.21		9 - Blue Mt, MtSnake		407		334		Rolling Review		Habitat		Habitat				Habitat		Habitat		Fundable, but at a reduced level (OSPIT - Blue Mountain)				Response requested		Yes		Fundable (Qualified)		$1,095,000		Sponsor should complete accomplishments report as called for in ISRP recommendation.  Funding in FY08 and 09 contingent upon favorable review by ISRP and Council.  See also programmatic recommendation on habitat m&e.		1		x												1		4		Results needed (critical)				This project has treated 70 miles of stream in the past 20 years.  The sponsors expressed frustration with what they perceive as a mixed message on the scale of monitoring and evaluation required of this type of habitat improvement project.  They note tha		The actual benefits to focal species, however, can only be inferred because the sponsors provided no direct evidence of how fish utilization had increased in project areas or how it will be assessed in the future. Past projects may have resulted in positi

		199901700		Protect and Restore Lapwai Creek Watershed 		Mountain Snake		Clearwater		Nez Perce Tribe DFRM		Anadromous		Habitat		10.1		9 - Blue Mt, MtSnake		418		360		Core Basinwide		Research		M&E				Habitat		Habitat		Fundable, but at a reduced level (Snake)				Response requested		Yes		Fundable in part		$1,169,295		ISRP fundable in part.  Funding in FY 2007 to complete reports on abundance, habitat status and a comprehensive presentation of prioritized restoration projects.  Funding for restoration actions in 08 and 09 is conditioned on favorable ISRP and Council re		1		x												1		4		Results needed (critical)				Sponsors indicate that it became apparent early in the project history (1999) that insufficient data existed to effectively address improving the status of anadromous fish in Lapwai Creek.  Little was known about the status of the fish or the habitat.  In		Project accomplishments are so minimal that the two projects should not be continued without a thorough programmatic review. Such a review is recommended as a condition of future funding.  The response requested here is to produce a revised proposal that

		199901600		Protect & Restore the Big Canyon Creek Watershed 		Mountain Snake		Clearwater		Nez Perce Tribe DFRM		Anadromous		Habitat		10.1		9 - Blue Mt, MtSnake		417		359		Rolling Review		Habitat		Habitat				Habitat		Habitat		Fundable, but at a reduced level (Snake)				Response requested		Yes		Fundable in part		$495,000		ISRP fundable in part.  Funding in FY 2007 to complete reports on abundance, habitat status and a comprehensive presentation of prioritized restoration projects.  Funding for restoration actions in 08 and 09 is conditioned on favorable ISRP and Council re		1		x												1		4		Results needed (critical)				The sponsor replies that because there was a paucity of data on fish and their habitats the first few years of the project were spent determining fish distribution and abundance and performing stream and riparian habitat assessments.  The sponsor reports		A response is needed regarding three issues: (a) priority and feasibility of restoration, (b) results to date, and (c) watershed assessment. (b) Results to date need to be reported. How do we know this is working? Summarize the realized benefits to anadro

		199204800		Colville Confederated Tribes Wildlife Mitigation Project 		Intermountain		Columbia Upper		Colville Tribes		Wildlife		Wildlife		2.7		2 - Wildlife		136		467		Long Term		Habitat		Land O&M				Wildlife		Habitat		Fundable (Intermountain)				Response requested		Yes		Fundable in part (Qualified)		$2,899,999		ISRP fund in part (qualified):  sponsors should address ISRP concerns during contracting.  Interim funding pending o&m review.   Intermountain Province Oversight Committee reduced budget (withdrew enhancement activities) by $226,667 in FY07, 08, and 09 as		1		x		x		x								3.2.1		4		Results needed (critical)				Fundable in part for FY07 to complete an assessment of past work.  Future funding of the active management part of the budget should be contingent upon a meaningful analysis of the data, which should be a relatively easy task for this project.  What is ne		This proposal focuses on many habitats and includes a good monitoring program, but the analysis and applications of information from the monitoring program need to be reported.  The project emphasizes game species, and it appears that efforts to increase

		199206100		Albeni Falls Wildlife Mitigation 		Intermountain		Pend Oreille		Albeni Falls Interagency		Wildlife		Wildlife		2.73		2 - Wildlife		143		479		Long Term		Habitat		Land O&M				Wildlife		Habitat		Fundable (Intermountain)				Response requested		Yes		Fundable in part (Qualified)		$24,604,323		ISRP fund in part (qualified):  sponsors should address ISRP concerns during contracting. The Kalispel Tribe request that the $80,000 associated with project 199106000 be added...		1		x												1		4		Results needed (critical)				Projects 199106000 and 199206100 provided a single joint response. The combined projects are fundable in part for acquisitions and for FY07 to complete an assessment of past work.
 
 Future funding of the active management part of the budget should be con		A response should justify the basis for purchase of land, provide a rationale for particular management approaches (e.g., blasting), and include a summary description of M&E especially reporting of results from past review.

		198402100		Mainstem, Middle Fork, John Day Rivers Fish Habitat Enhancement Project 		Columbia Plateau		John Day		ODFW		Anadromous		Habitat		8.3		7 - Columbia Plat South		343		240		Rolling Review		Habiat		Habitat				Habitat		Habitat		Fundable when money available (OSPIT - Plateau)				Not fundable		Yes		Fundable in part (Qualified)		$1,020,000		Sponsor should complete accomplishments report as called for in ISRP recommendation.  Funding in FY08 and 09 contingent upon favorable review by ISRP and Council.  See also programmatic recommendation on habitat m&e.		1		x		x		x								3.2.1		4		Results needed (critical)				Three previous reviews have emphasized that future funding would be contingent upon providing analysis of project results based on quantitative monitoring of biological outcomes, specifically, habitat characteristics and presence of target species. The sp		This proposal describes some fish data being collected and shared, as well as photo points, but there is no history of accomplishment of original objectives, only completion of tasks. After 22 years, is this working? The ISRP has constantly noted the need

		199206800		Willamette Basin Mitigation 		Lower Columbia		Willamette		ODFW		Wildlife		Wildlife		2.1		2 - Wildlife		103		177		Core Basinwide		M&E		Juvenile Studies				Wildlife		Habitat		Fundable, but at a reduced level (OSPIT - Estuary)				Response requested		Yes		Fundable in part (Qualified)		$10,661,110		Wildlife M&E programmatic issue. Interim funding pending wildlife o&m review.		1		x												1		4		Results needed (critical)				The land acquisition portion of this proposal is fundable. It defines the problem of land acquisition where only small parcels are available and the methods for prioritizing, selecting, and acquiring properties are sound. Beyond the pending acquisitions,		The project history provides some, but not sufficient, assessment of progress that the ISRP requested last year. .  The ISRP requests that authors address fish and wildlife responses. In addition to quarterly reports, strategies for sharing successes and

		199101901		Hungry Horse Mitigation/Flathead Lake 		Mountain Columbia		Flathead		SKCT		Resident		Habitat		16.4		13 - Mountain Columbia		539		528		Rolling Reveiw		Habitat		Habitat				Habitat		Habitat		Fundable (Mtn Col)				Not fundable		Yes		Not fundable		$889,000		Funding contingent on ISRP and Council review of revised proposal.  Revised proposal due end of December, 06.		1		x		x		x		x						4.3.2.1		4		Results needed (critical)				The project sponsor does include graphs in the response that surely should have been included in the original proposal. However, there still is no evidence of progress in meeting the initial goals and objectives regarding biological response to habitat in		However, the results provide no basis to assess progress in these original and expanded goals and objectives. This project needs to be justified based on results.  The project has expended more than $1 million in just the past three years, and few results

		199505702		Southern Idaho Wildlife Mitigation		Upper Snake		Snake Upper		SBT		Wildlife		Wildlife		2.63		2 - Wildlife		135		517		Long Term		Habitat		Land O&M				Wildlife		Habitat		Fundable, but at a reduced level (Snake)				Not fundable		Yes		Not fundable		$6,150,000		ISRP not fundable.  Funding contingent on favorable ISRP and Council review of revised proposal that is responsive to ISRP concerns.  Interim funding pending wildlife o&m review.		1		x												1		4		Results needed (critical)				The response does not provide enough information to evaluate the scientific merit of the project. 
 
 The sponsors state that past funding provided for a wide variety of habitat protection and enhancement activities and that assessment of habitat improvem

		198802200		Umatilla Fish Passage Operations 		Columbia Plateau		Umatilla		CTUIR		Anadromous		Habitat		8.4		7 - Columbia Plat South		359		269		Long Term		Habitat		Passage				Habitat		Habitat		Fundable (OSPIT - Plateau)				Response requested		Yes		Not fundable (Qualified)		$1,086,492		The project sponsors are to work with the Council and others to structure an ISRP/Council review of the coordinated subbasin activities in the Umatilla at some point in the next two years.		1		x				x								3.1		4		Results needed (critical)				The figures presented in the response suggested that a substantial reduction in the numbers of fish hauled has resulted in recent years. Still, the relationship with flow is not clear.  There remain sections of the river, between Birch Creek and Threemile		For the benefit of monitoring and evaluation, is it possible to obtain a measurement of the success of this water exchange in providing flows in the river for fish.  Is it possible to obtain a measurement of any additional water on the success of juvenile

		198710001		Umatilla Anad Fish Hab - Ctuir 		Columbia Plateau		Umatilla		CTUIR		Anadromous		Habitat		8.41		7 - Columbia Plat South		364		274		Rolling Review		Habitat		Habitat				Habitat		Habitat		Fundable, but at a reduced level (OSPIT - Plateau)				Response requested		Yes		Not fundable (Qualified)		$978,000		The project sponsors are to work with the Council and others to structure an ISRP/Council review of the coordinated subbasin activities in the Umatilla at some point in the next two years.		1		x		x		x								3.2.1		4		Results needed (critical)				The sponsors claim that declining survival is the result of factors other than potential failure of habitat restructuring.  They should show that the result is related to these other factors.  Ineffective habitat treatment was not eliminated as the cause.		The proponents wisely report data and link up to the M&E projects in the basin, but they seem to not be adaptively managing based on the data.  Other results suggest that limiting factors are outside of the basin (see figures 3-5 on project 198902401).  S

		198710002		Umatilla Subbasin Fish Habitat Improvement Project 		Columbia Plateau		Umatilla		ODFW		Anadromous		Habitat		8.41		7 - Columbia Plat South		365		275		Rolling Review		Habitat		Habitat				Habitat		Habitat		Fundable, but at a reduced level (OSPIT - Plateau)				Response requested		Yes		Not fundable (Qualified)		$840,792		The project sponsors are to work with the Council and others to structure an ISRP/Council review of the coordinated subbasin activities in the Umatilla at some point in the next two years.		1		x		x		x								3.2.1		4		Results needed (critical)				There remains the need to develop an adaptive management experiment to evaluate the effectiveness of habitat improvement techniques, ultimately to the smolt yield stage. ISRP has recommended to Council that some assistance to subbasins may be required to		Given results to date (declining survival rates), the sponsors need to provide convincing evidence that the project is providing enough fishery/ecosystem benefit that it is worth continuing.  The text does reflect considerable study and thought by the par

		198902700		Power Repay Umatilla Basin Project 		Columbia Plateau		Umatilla		CTUIR		Anadromous		Habitat		8.4		7 - Columbia Plat South		360		270		Long Term		Hatchery		O&M				Habitat		Habitat		Fundable, but at a reduced level (OSPIT - Plateau)				Response requested		Yes		Not fundable (Qualified)		$3,000,000		The project sponsors are to work with the Council and others to structure an ISRP/Council review of the coordinated subbasin activities in the Umatilla at some point in the next two years.  Required by 1988 Umatilla Basin Project Act		1		x												1		4		Results needed (critical)				Our examination of that proposal and its response to ISRP comments and questions led us to conclude that information being gathered is not adequate to evaluate the effectiveness of the pumping measure in terms of providing benefits to fish. Thus the basis

		198343600		Umatilla Passage O&M 		Columbia Plateau		Umatilla		Westland Irr		Anadromous		Habitat		8.4		7 - Columbia Plat South		358		268		Long Term		Habiat		Passage				Habitat		Habitat		Fundable (OSPIT - Plateau)				Response requested		Yes		Not fundable (Qualified)		$1,477,215		The project sponsors are to work with the Council and others to structure an ISRP/Council review of the coordinated subbasin activities in the Umatilla at some point in the next two years."		1		x												1		4		Results needed (critical)				This complex Umatilla Initiative includes numerous individual projects, most of which are scientifically justifiable only in the larger context of the plan into which they fit. Our curiosity has been especially aroused with regard to the water pumping mea		The project history is very cursory. It gives mostly budgetary history (albeit brief) and nothing on the history of how the project's activities have aided salmon. The sponsors point to other projects with this responsibility. While likely true, there nee

		199706000		Focus Watershed Coordinator - Nez Perce Tribe 		Multiprovince		Multiprovince		Nez Perce Tribe		Anadromous		Habitat - Coordination		10		9 - Blue Mt, MtSnake		415		343		Rolling Review		M&E		M&E				Multi-Province Coordination		Coordination		MS: Multi-province (MSRT)				Admin (see comments)		No		Admin (see comments)		$441,000		Scope expansion not accepted.  Budget at the FY 2006 level.				x												1		4		Results needed (critical)						Project history: A short history of the origin of the Focus Watershed Coordinator for the Nez Perce tribe is given.  The history does not provide evidence of implications for management, i.e., that management actions have been influenced by the outcome of

		199608701		Montana Focus Watershed Coordi 		Mountain Columbia		Flathead		SKCT		Resident		Habitat		16.4		13 - Mountain Columbia		540		529		Long Term		Habitat		Land O&M				Habitat		Habitat		Fundable (Mtn Col)				Admin (see comments)		No		Admin (see comments)		$303,560						x												1		4		Results needed (critical)						No monitoring results for project effectiveness are provided.  Objectives are not described in measurable terms.  Responsibilities do not seem to include any assessment to guide an adaptive management approach.

		199608600		Clearwater Focus Program, Idaho SCC 		Mountain Snake		Clearwater		ID Soil Cons		Anadromous		Habitat - Coordination		10		9 - Blue Mt, MtSnake		414		357		Rolling Review		Habitat		Habitat/coor.				Habitat - Coordination		Coordination		Fundable, but at a reduced level (Snake)				Admin (see comments)		No		Admin (see comments)		$294,000						x												1		4		Results needed (critical)						But based on the proposal, it is not clear that this project is showing results in the basin for restoration and evaluation.

		199608000		Ne Oregon Wldf Proj (Npt) Precious Lands 		Blue Mountain		Grande Ronde		Nez Perce Tribe		Wildlife		Wildlife		2.41		2 - Wildlife		121		331		Rolling Review		Habitat		Habitat				Wildlife		Habitat		Fundable, but at a reduced level (OSPIT - Blue Mountain)				Fundable		No		Fundable		$1,248,000		Reduced budget reflects the removal of the large woody debris placement task and reducing the budget slightly below the FY2006 budget - then flatlining the 2008 and 09.  Interim funding pending wildlife o&m review.				x		x		x								3.2.1		4		Results needed (critical)						The project history is adequate, but focused on mitigation, not the goals of management, though much active management is included, and monitoring efforts are not presented clearly in the proposal itself.  The ISRP in the past has expressed concern that p

		199106200		Spokane Tribe Wildlife Mitigation 		Intermountain		Spokane		Spokane Tribe		Wildlife		Wildlife		2.71		2 - Wildlife		139		494		Longterm		Hatchery		M&E				Wildlife		Habitat		Fundable (Intermountain)				Response requested		Yes		Fundable		$7,090,000						x												1		4		Results needed (critical)				The response to the request to provide evaluation of project success is not adequate, as it does not address the project's ultimate biological objectives. Instead, it simply provides a task completion summary of amount of mitigation in terms of HU acquire		This proposal fails to present evidence of the effectiveness of past purchases and similarly fails to adequately describe how purchases will be prioritized. Additionally, the ISRP requests a description of the success of past purchases (i.e., an evaluatio

		200301100		Columbia R/Estuary Habitat 		Columbia Estuary		Columbia Estuary		LCREP		Anadromous		Habitat		5.2		5 - Ocean, Estuary, Lower Columbia		292		149		Long Term		Habitat		Land O&M				Habitat		Habitat		Fundable, but at a reduced level (OSPIT - Estuary)				Response requested		Yes		Fundable (Qualified)		$3,048,000		Budget reductions not specific.  Project to be implemented as proposed with reduced scope.				x												1		4		Results needed (critical)				in the Lower Columbia River Basin and funds funnel through it to numerous groups. The Partnership appears to be delegating much of the evaluation of results to the other groups, so their role in the projects needs clarification. The qualification in the I		A number of restoration projects have been funded since the inception of the project but their success is not well documented in the proposal.

		199701100		Shoshone-Paiute Habitat Enhanc 		Middle Snake		Owyhee		SPT		Resident		Habitat		14.4		12 - Mid and Upper Snake		526		509		Long Term		Hatchery		O&M				Habitat		Habitat		Fundable (Snake)				Fundable (Qualified)		No		Fundable (Qualified)		$948,662						x												1		4		Results needed (critical)						Accomplishments since 1997 were largely related to protection of headwater areas, some stream habitat improvements recently, and development of the monitoring and evaluation (M&E) plan, at a cost of approximately $300,000 per year, with no end in sight, a

		199801005		Pittsburg Landing Fall Chinook Acclimation Project (FCAP) 		Blue Mountain		Snake Hells Canyon		Nez Perce Tribe		Anadromous		AP - FCAP		1.25		1 - AP		20		347		Long Term		Hatchery		M&E				AP - FCAP		Artificial Production		Fundable, but at a reduced level (OSPIT - Blue Mountain)				Response requested		Yes		Not fundable (Qualified)		$2,188,905						x												1		4		Results needed (critical)				Therefore, evaluation and adaptive management of this project is contingent on successful execution of project 199801004. This is a major activity. There should be better structuring of the relationships of exactly how the proposed actions will accomplish		Funding for continuation of this project is contingent on submittal of an adequate response coordinated with the monitoring and evaluation proposal 199801004.

		199604601		Walla Walla River Basin Fish Habitat Enhancement 		Columbia Plateau		Walla Walla		CTUIR		Anadromous		Habitat		8.5		7 - Columbia Plat South		366		278		Long Term		Hatchery		O&M/M&E				Habitat		Habitat		Fundable, but at a reduced level (OSPIT - Plateau)				Response requested		Yes		Fundable (Qualified)		$1,013,130		ISRP fundable qualified:  programmatic habitat m&e issue, see decision memo discussion.  Sponsor should address ISRP comment next time they report to Bonneville (copy to Council staff).		1		x												1		3		Results needed				The sponsors provided little more information on project effectiveness than they did in the original proposal, basically citing monitoring results from a single project (which was insightful and indicated progress toward success) rather than providing a c		The sponsors did not provide a quantitative assessment of the effectiveness of the project to date in terms of how well the overall project has met it objectives. The project has been funded for 10 years and abundant data on effectiveness should be availa

		199404200		Trout Creek Fish Habitat Restoration Project 		Columbia Plateau		Deschutes		ODFW		Anadromous		Habitat		8.2		7 - Columbia Plat South		337		232		Rolling Review		M&E		M&E				Habitat		Habitat		Fundable, but at a reduced level (OSPIT - Plateau)				Response requested		Yes		Fundable (Qualified)		$1,200,000		Budget reductions not specific.   Project to be implemented with reduced scope. Sponsor should address ISRP concerns during the next project review process		1		x		x		x								3.2.1		3		Results needed				Fundable; however, the qualification is that the sponsors need to provide some interpretation of data already collected that summarizes what they have learned from the data collected. The project would benefit from further peer review once the results to		Project history: The project has an impressive list of accomplishments, and the photos suggest significant improvements in riparian vegetation and channel form. The sponsors have focused the discussion on the activities that have been undertaken but need

		199802800		Trout Creek Watershed Restoration Project 		Columbia Plateau		Deschutes		Jefferson SWCD		Wildlife		Habitat		8.2		7 - Columbia Plat South		338		233		Core Basinwide		Coordination/Support		Annual Work Plan				Habitat		Habitat		Fundable, but at a reduced level (OSPIT - Plateau)				Response requested		Yes		Fundable (Qualified)		$495,000		Budget reductions not specific.   Project to be implemented with reduced scope. Sponsor should address ISRP concerns during the next project review process.		1		x												1		3		Results needed				Fundable; however, the qualification is that like its companion project from ODFW (199404200: Trout Creek Fish Habitat Restoration), this project needs to provide more reporting on the results of their work and the measured biological benefits to date.  T		Project history (for ongoing projects): The sponsors have focused the discussion on the activities that have been undertaken. They needed to provide a better discussion of how successful the restoration actions have been from an action effectiveness persp

		199602000		Pit Tagging Spring/Summer Chin 		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		Col R Fisheries		Anadromous		RME - hydro survival - Tag		4.4		4 - Anad Salmon, Hydro, Data		232		53		Core Basinwide		Coordination/Support		Hydrosystem		138		Smolt Monitoring		Monitoring and Evaluation		MS: Core Program (MSRT)				Response requested		Yes		Fundable (Qualified)		TBD		Funding in 07 to produce a ten-year retrospective report for ISAB and Council review and for tagging consistent with tagging in FY06.		1		x												1		3		Results needed				One of the major recommendations in that report was that the 10-year ongoing Comparative Survival Study (CSS) project lacked a holistic perspective and needed a summary report providing an in-depth description of methods and detailed analyses and interpre

		198810804		StreamNet (CIS/NED) 		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		PSMFC		Anadromous		RME - Data Systems - Streamnet		4.82		4 - Anad Salmon, Hydro, Data		273		126		Long Term		Hatchery		O&M		119		Regional Database		Data Management		MS: Core Program (MSRT)				Response requested		Yes		Fundable (Qualified)		$6,945,099		Interim funding pending Council review of data priorities.  Council draft recommendation is to hold to FY 2006 level.  ISRP fundable (qualified):  address in programmatic issue in the decision document.		1		x												1		3		Results needed				The “Fundable” recommendation is qualified, however, because the program needs to develop measures of effectiveness and assess its impact in terms of those measures. The project should have in place a system for monitoring and evaluating its performance.		A brief and general project history is presented.  The focus is on administrative changes rather than accomplishments. Documentation of results providing information about benefits as a result of StreamNet would strengthen the proposal.

		200202501		Yakima Tributary Access & Habitat Program 		Columbia Plateau		Yakima		S Central WA RCD		Anadromous		Habitat		8.6		8 - Columbia Plat, Yakima		387		303		Rolling Review		Research		Hatchery				Habitat		Habitat						Response requested		Yes		Fundable (Qualified)		$3,199,998		ISRP fundable (qualified):  Programmatic Issue: habitat m&e. See decision memo discussion. On BPA's list of possible capital projects. Request restoration of expense. Need to determine capital elements.		1		x		x										2.1		3		Results needed				The sponsors provided a good summary of passage work. However, there was no effort made in the proposal to translate the structural changes being made in these tributaries into biological changes and the project proposal did not contain an adequate descri		The sponsors provide a good summary of passage work. However, there is no effort made in the proposal to translate the structural changes being made in these tributaries into biologic changes. The sponsors should provide the ISRP with biologically meaning

		199101904		Hungry Horse Mitigation - Stocking of Offsite Waters - Creston NFH 		Mountain Columbia		Flathead		Creston NFH		Resident		AP - Resident		1.96		1 - AP		98		526		Rolling Reveiw		M&E		M&E				AP - Resident		Artificial Production		Fundable (Mtn Col)				Response requested		Yes		Fundable (Qualified)		$431,013		ISRP fundable qualified.  Address ISRP concerns during contracting.		1		x												1		3		Results needed				First, the sponsors should more tangibly demonstrate coordination with receiving agencies and that the production is supported as a priority mitigation program in the subbasin by MFWP and CSKT.  Such demonstrated support, such as letters of support, shoul		Given the history of this project, MDFWP and CSKT should have data that can be analyzed and summarized.  If such data are not readily available, M&E needs to be strengthened.  Within this context, appropriate measurable objectives need to go beyond number

		200205000		Continued Riparian Buffer Projects on Couse/Tenmile and other Salmonid Bearing Streams in Asotin County. 		Blue Mountain		Asotin		Asotin CCD		Anadromous		Habitat		9.1		9 - Blue Mt, MtSnake		403		317		Rolling Review		M&E		M&E				Habitat		Habitat						Response requested		Yes		Fundable (Qualified)		$699,999		ISRP fundable qualified. Also Programmatic Issue: habitat m&e.		1		x												1		3		Results needed				The ISRP recommends the project as fundable with the qualifications that geomorphological watershed analysis and monitoring and assessment results from previous projects be incorporated into the proposal. This qualification applies to both Asotin SWCD pro		This is a good proposal showing progress toward overall goals and tied into subbasin plan.  A response needs to provide more detail on M&E, provide basic results on fish response to habitat improvements to date, and describe the need to introduce greater

		199401805		Continued Implementation of Prioritized Asotin Creek Watershed Habitat Projects 		Blue Mountain		Asotin		Asotin CCD		Anadromous		Habitat		9.1		9 - Blue Mt, MtSnake		402		316		Rolling Review		Habitat		Habitat				Habitat		Habitat						Response requested		Yes		Fundable (Qualified)		$801,000		ISRP fundable qualified:  Programmatic Issue: habitat m&e.  Sponsors should address ISRP concern next time they report to Bonnevilles (copy to Council)		1		x		x										2.1		3		Results needed				The ISRP recommends the project as fundable with the qualifications that geomorphological watershed analysis and monitoring and assessment results from previous projects be incorporated into the proposal. This qualification applies to both Asotin SWCD pro		This is a good proposal showing progress toward overall goals and is tied into the subbasin plan.  A response needs to provide more detail on M&E, provide basic results on fish response to habitat improvements to date, and describe the need to introduce g

		200003300		Walla Walla River Fish Passage Operations 		Columbia Plateau		Walla Walla		CTUIR		Anadromous		Habitat		8.5		7 - Columbia Plat South		368		280		Rolling Review		Habitat		Habitat				Habitat		Habitat		Fundable, but at a reduced level (OSPIT - Plateau)				Fundable (Qualified)		No		Fundable (Qualified)		$387,702		ISRP fundable qualified:  sponsors should address the ISRP M&E comments the next time they report to Bonneville (copy to Council staff).		1		x				x								3.1		3		Results needed				From project 199601100 -- This is one of three closely linked passage proposals in the Walla Walla subbasin. Most of the proposal is well done. The proposal would be improved by reporting results from the subbasin level M&E project in summary format. The		See comments on 199601100.

		200102100		15 Mile Creek Riparian Buffers 		Columbia Gorge		Fifteenmile		Wasco SWCD		Anadromous		Habitat		7.4		6 - Columbia Gorge		332		202		Long Term		Hatchery		O&M				Habitat		Habitat		Fundable (OSPIT - Gorge)				Response requested		Yes		Fundable (Qualified)		$266,555		Programmatic Issue: habitat m&e.		1		x												1		3		Results needed				There remains the need to show definitively that the buffer projects fall out of a watershed assessment as a priority, and that there is a plan for effectiveness evaluation, including a biological response through an adaptive management experiment. The Co		A response is requested regarding reporting of past results in terms of benefit to fish and wildlife and other issues raised below.

		200003900		Walla Walla Subbasin Collaborative Salmonid Monitoring & Evaluation Project 		Columbia Plateau		Walla Walla		CTUIR		Anadromous		M&E		8.5		7 - Columbia Plat South		373		285		Core Basinwide		Research		M&E				M&E		Monitoring and Evaluation		Fundable, but at a reduced level (OSPIT - Plateau)				Response requested		Yes		Fundable (Qualified)		$2,743,080		Sponsor should address ISRP concerns the next time they report to Bonneville (copy to Council staff) and in the next project review process.		1		x												1		3		Results needed				Most of the ISRP’s comments were adequately addressed. The sponsors, however, did not truly address the need for prioritization of M&E actions to answer key management questions.  The ISRP recognizes that the sponsors provided sound justification for thei		Specifically, what management decisions are the sponsors tying this work to? The project history is not organized according to the original objectives, and thus it is not possible to determine whether the objectives have been achieved. The sponsors provid

		199801900		Wind River Watershed Restoration 		Columbia Gorge		Wind		Underwood CD		Anadromous		Habitat - Multi		7.1		6 - Columbia Gorge		326		220		Rolling Review		Habitat		Passage O&M				Habitat - Multi		Monitoring and Evaluation						Fundable (Qualified)		No		Fundable (Qualified)		$999,999		Sponsors should take the ISRP comments into account.  See comment for project 200707700.		1		x		x										2.1		3		Results needed						A good general summary of project activities is provided, but summaries of how key habitat attributes and fish populations have responded over time are not included, which is a shortcoming of this proposal.  In the province reviews four years ago we recom

		199104700		Sherman Creek Hatchery - O&M 		Intermountain		Columbia Upper		WDFW		Resident		AP - Resident		1.95		1 - AP		90		464		Core Basinwide		Data Management		Mainstem Monitoring				AP - Resident		Artificial Production		Fundable (Intermountain)				Fundable in part		Yes		Fundable in part		$885,154		ISRP fund in part:  funding continues  but part of funding contingent on outcome of a workshop with the ISRP to address ISRP concerns.		1		x				x								3.1		3		Results needed

		200102900		Ford Hatchery Operations & Maintenance 		Intermountain		Columbia Upper		WDFW		Resident		AP - Resident		1.95		1 - AP		93		466		Rolling Review		Coordination/Support		Coordination/Support				AP - Resident		Artificial Production		Fundable (Intermountain)				Fundable in part		Yes		Fundable in part		$382,067		ISRP fund in part:  funding continues  but part of funding contingent on outcome of a workshop with the ISRP to address ISRP concerns.		1		x												1		3		Results needed						This is direct mitigation in terms of an output of hatchery fish (kokanee for Banks Lake). The history of output and difficulties in achieving it is presented. The results in terms of fishery yield are not presented.

		199104600		Spokane Tribal (Galbr Sprgs) H 		Intermountain		Columbia Upper		Spokane Tribe		Resident		AP - Resident		1.95		1 - AP		89		463		Long Term		Hatchery		O&M				AP - Resident		Artificial Production		Fundable (Intermountain)				Fundable in part		Yes		Fundable in part		$2,185,000		ISRP fund in part:  funding continues  but part of funding contingent on outcome of a workshop with the ISRP to address ISRP concerns.  Intermountain Province Oversight Committee reduced by $100,000 FY07, result of housing cost reduction.		1		x				x								3.1		3		Results needed						Existing evidence, including results of Fish and Wildlife Program projects, does not show that kokanee populations can be successful under heavy predation.

		199500100		Kalispel Tribe Resident Fish P 		Intermountain		Pend Oreille		Kalispel Tribe		Resident		AP - Resident		1.95		1 - AP		91		477		Rolling Review		Habitat		Habitat				AP - Resident		Artificial Production		Fundable (Intermountain)				Not fundable		Yes		Fundable in part		$1,632,923		ISRP fund in part:  ISRP recommended not funding rearing and release of bass, the Council has reviewed this same issue in the past and decided to accept the risks of going forward.  The Council is not going to change that conclusion at this time.		1		x		x		x		x		x				5.4.3.2.1		3		Results needed				Based on the proposal, the ISRP felt in its preliminary review that all components either were producing no benefits or were showing evidence of failure, and should not receive future funding. However, material furnished in the response satisfactorily add		In its most recent review, the ISRP indicated a concern that bass culture and stocking might be having negative impacts on native species. To quote that review: "an early assessment of the bass hatchery component is needed within three years by the time o

		199501100		Chief Joseph Kokanee Enhancement 		Intermountain		Columbia Upper		Colville Tribes		Resident		AP - Resident		1.95		1 - AP		87		461		Long  Term		Hatchery		O&M				AP - Resident		Artificial Production		Fundable (Intermountain)				Not fundable		Yes		Fundable in part		$1,538,613		ISRP fund in part: funding continues but part of funding contingent on outcome of a workshop with the ISRP to address ISRP concerns. If project sponsor decides to pursue artificial production (Obj 1, work element 3) then implementation is dependent upon f		1		x												1		3		Results needed				Overall, project results of this decade-long endeavor have generally been thin or (as in the case of strobe lights to reduce entrainment) negative, reflecting the many difficulties faced in managing kokanee in the Lake Roosevelt system. Reviewers maintain		There is nothing in this proposal to suggest positive results might be forthcoming. No evidence is given that increasing recruitment by deepwater spawning (should it be induced) would negate the effects of predation, entrainment, etc.

		200103300		Hangman Restoration Project 		Intermountain		Spokane		Coeur d'Alene Tribe		Resident		Habitat		13.2		11 - Inter-Mountain		502		497		Long Term		Habitat		Land O&M				Habitat		Habitat		Fundable (Intermountain)				Response requested		Yes		Fundable in part (Qualified)		$1,972,081		ISRP fund in part (qualified): fund elements of project except stream channel realignment as per ISRP comment.  Budget will have to be adjusted to match funded work elements.  Submit conservation easement through the water entity program.		1		x		x										2.1		3		Results needed				The qualification is that M&E methods need to be expanded to include fish (even before trout return to the project area, if they do). The ISRP asked for response on the extent to which this project is expected to benefit fish and wildlife, asked how fish		The project history section describes activities, not results or management implications. A response should describe these results and how they have been shown to benefit fish and wildlife.

		200200300		Secure & Restore Resident Fish Habitat 		Mountain Columbia		Flathead		SKCT		Resident		Habitat		16.4		13 - Mountain Columbia		541		530										Habitat		Habitat		Fundable (Mtn Col)				Response requested		Yes		Not fundable		$17,081,000		Funding contingent on Council review of revised proposal, with improved selection criteria and objectives.  Revised proposal due end of December, 06. Determine if expense element is needed.		1														0		3		Results needed				Apparently there have been no results from the 2002 funding. Their strategy of land acquisition for ecosystem protection is fine, but the proposal must go beyond that. The response gives statements about what they intend, but these are not given as measur		Previous ISRP comments The reporting of results is inadequate; progress in past activities of the project need to be included as a basis for continuing similar work. Adaptive management requires data for regular assessments and decisions regarding the pro

		199000501		Umatilla Basin Natural Production Monitoring and Evaluation Project 		Columbia Plateau		Umatilla		CTUIR		Anadromous		AP - Uma - Natural		1.6		1 - AP		54		264		Rolling Review		Habitat		Habitat				AP - Uma - Natural		Monitoring and Evaluation		Fundable, but at a reduced level (OSPIT - Plateau)				Response requested		Yes		Not fundable (Qualified)		$1,185,387		The project sponsors are to work with the Council and others to structure an ISRP/Council review of the coordinated subbasin activities in the Umatilla at some point in the next two years.  Hold to scope of FY 2006.		1		x				x								3.1		3		Results needed				No progress reports were included, although some additional data were provided.    Nonetheless, the key recruitment analyses and required basic evaluations of life-stage limiting factors remain unreported, at least in the response.  Such analysis would po		Project history is explained but past actions are not presented fully, although results have been distributed and communicated at least within the basin. The large amount of information already collected and only partially presented (redds, radio tagging,

		198805305		Northeast Oregon (NEOH) Outplanting Facilities Master Plan 		Blue Mountain		Grande Ronde		ODFW		Anadromous		AP - NEOH		1.3		1 - AP		24		324										AP - NEOH		Artificial Production		Fundable (OSPIT - Blue Mountain)				Response requested		No		Response requested		$18,870		See discussion of supplementation m&e in decision memo.  On May 9, 2006 the Council approved the final design and construction (Step 3) costs associated with the Northeast Oregon Hatchery (NEOH) currently in discussion between BPA and NOAA Fisheries on cr		1		x												1		3		Results needed						Project history: The Grande Ronde/Imnaha Endemic Spring Chinook Supplementation (NEOH) program history and evolving focus are described. As a construction project, however, the past actions are not described. Previous releases are not overly described as

		200001200		Evaluate Factors Limiting Columbia River Chum Salmon 		Lower Columbia		Columbia Lower		USFWS		Anadromous		RME - Chum		4		4 - Anad Salmon, Hydro, Data		211		161		Long Term		Habitat		Land O&M				RME - Chum		Monitoring and Evaluation						Fundable		No		Fundable		$454,998		Budget reductions not specific.  Project to be implemented as proposed with reduced scope.				x		x		x								3.2.1		3		Results needed						Reviewers should be given data on temporal trends in chum spawning numbers. Given the length of existence of this project, it would seem to be appropriate for the proponents to provide some historical context describing any trends in abundance of chum sal

		199205900		Amazon Basin/Eugene Wetlands - 		Lower Columbia		Willamette		Nature Conservancy		Wildlife		Wildlife		2.1		2 - Wildlife		102		176		Long Term		Habitat		Land O&M				Wildlife		Habitat		Fundable (OSPIT - Estuary)				Response requested		Yes		Fundable		$773,797		Capitalization is questionable. Interim funding pending wildlife o&m review.				x		x		x								3.2.1		3		Results needed				In some cases, appropriate measures of success are stated (e.g., measures of success for controlled burns are stated to come from monitoring of listed plant species, photo-monitoring of plots, and surveys of breeding birds and butterflies). This is approp		A response should identify targets for each of the proposed objectives and how measurements will be used to assess progress towards those objectives.  In addition it would be useful to see a review of the monitoring data obtained in the past and where it

		200203600		Restore Walla Walla River Flow 		Columbia Plateau		Walla Walla		Walla Walla Watershed		Anadromous		Habitat		8.5		7 - Columbia Plat South		370		282		Rolling Review		Habitat		Habitat				Habitat		Habitat		Not fundable due to budget constraints (OSPIT - Plateau)				Response requested		Yes		Fundable		$1,242,000		Combine the Walla Walla Juvenile and Adult passage Improvement project (199601100) with Gardena Irrigation Project and Walla Walla Flow.				x												1		3		Results needed				The details provided by the sponsors are helpful in evaluating this proposal and are much appreciated. The project, however, requires more data to show that the expanded habitat is producing fishery benefits.		The sponsors need to discuss whether an effectiveness monitoring plan is in place that will evaluate quantitatively improvements in habitat attributes and fish use in the project reach following restoration actions. Such a plan would demonstrate the value

		198335000		Nez Perce Tribal Hatchery Operations & Maintenance 		Mountain Snake		Clearwater		Nez Perce Tribe		Anadromous		AP - NPTH		1.5		1 - AP		47		351		Long Term		Hatchery		O&M				AP - NPTH		Artificial Production		Fundable (Snake)				Response requested		Yes		Fundable		$6,099,660		Flat line '07 requested amount  - this level was reflected in the Step 3 NPTH decision (May 17, 2000).  Other associated life histories (coho) not prioritized.				x												1		3		Results needed				While the ISRP recommends the project as fundable, the ISRP also expects the sponsors to do a better job of reporting results in their future proposals. The Project History reports only actions performed, e.g., the planning and creation of the hatchery, a		A response is needed from the sponsors of this proposal that brings reviewers up-to-date on progress toward interim goals described for Phase 1, including returning numbers, smolt releases, smolt-to-adult return rates (SARs), etc.

		199705100		Yakima Basin Side Channels 		Columbia Plateau		Yakima		Yakama Nation, WDFW		Anadromous		Habitat		8.6		8 - Columbia Plat, Yakima		385		301		Rolling Review		Habitat		Coordination/Support				Habitat		Habitat						Fundable		No		Fundable		$139,998		Funding for work element #6.  Acquisitions should go through within-year request process.				x		x										2.1		3		Results needed						This project focuses on how the Yakima Side Channels project will complete protection of approximately 1,024 acres of high quality salmonid habitat using conservation easements and acquisition as the conservation tools. The sponsors have a history of succ

		200600500		Asotin Creek Wildlife Area O&M (Schlee Acquisitions) 		Blue Mountain		Asotin		WDFW		Wildlife		Wildlife		2.4		2 - Wildlife		120		315		Core Basinwide		Coordination/Support		Habitat				Wildlife		Habitat						Fundable		No		Fundable		$231,000		Interim funding pending  wildlife o&m review.				x		x		x								3.2.1		3		Results needed						The proposal could be improved by a fuller treatment of biological objectives, and monitoring and evaluation of these objectives.  In the future, the authors could improve their proposal by showing data in tables or figures.  Photographs can be a powerful

		200307200		Habitat and Biodiversity Information System For Columbia River Basin 		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		NHI		Wildlife		RME - Data Systems		4.8		4 - Anad Salmon, Hydro, Data		265		131		Core Basinwide		Research		Ocean		124		Regional Database		Data Management		MS: Core Program (MSRT)				Fundable		No		Fundable		$473,493		Interim funding pending Council review of data priorities.  The Council will need to decide on the appropriate interim funding level pending further action on recommendatios from the data management workshop.				x												1		3		Results needed						It includes an excellent recounting of the history of this effort, but little is said about how results have guided work in the Columbia River Basin, or how they solicit and utilize regular feedback on their products.

		200301200		Shillapoo Wildlife Area 		Lower Columbia		Columbia Lower		WDFW		Wildlife		Wildlife		2.1		2 - Wildlife		105		159		Rolling Review		Habitat		Habitat				Wildlife		Habitat						Fundable		No		Fundable		$570,000		Interim funding pending wildlife o&m review.				x		x										2.1		3		Results needed						The proposal should clearly identify the effect of the habitat restoration activities and resulting wildlife response on fish.  Previous ISRP reviews noted the possibility of the potential for negative impacts on fish; the current proposal makes no mentio

		199505700		S Idaho Wildlife Mitigation 		Upper Snake		Snake Upper		IDFG		Wildlife		Wildlife		2.63		2 - Wildlife		134		516		Long Term		Habitat		Land O&M				Wildlife		Habitat		Fundable (Snake)				Fundable		No		Fundable		$1,179,059		Interim funding pending wildlife o&m review.				x		x		x								3.2.1		3		Results needed						It is not clear that monitoring data already being collected for prior acquisitions have been evaluated for adaptive management and achievement of Program goals.  Information transfer is not mentioned, nor any published outputs.  By the next review this p

		199505701		S Idaho Wildlife Mitigation 		Middle Snake		Boise		IDFG		Wildlife		Wildlife		2.6		2 - Wildlife		129		498		Long Term		Habitat		Land O&M				Wildlife		Habitat		Fundable (Snake)				Response requested		Yes		Fundable		$65,315		Interim funding pending wildlife o&m review.				x												1		3		Results needed				The sponsors were asked to respond concerning this parcel’s role in the landscape, goals in terms of measurable biological outcomes, more detailed work elements, and monitoring and evaluation activities. Specific questions were raised about weed control s		There is no mention of monitoring results to date, or the success in general of revegetation, weed management, and site protection. The ISRP requests an evaluation of the results from spraying.

		199800300		Spokane Tribe Wildlife Mitigation Operations & Maintenance 		Intermountain		Spokane		Spokane Tribe		Wildlife		Wildlife		2.71		2 - Wildlife		140		495		Core Basinwide		Coordination/Support		Information				Wildlife		Habitat		Fundable (Intermountain)				Response requested		Yes		Fundable		$886,820		Interim funding pending wildlife o&m review.				x		x		x								3.2.1		3		Results needed				The response demonstrates movement toward improved reporting of results. It makes clear that relevant data are available and provides some tables of data. However, it does little to summarize, synthesize, and interpret information relative to project obje		However, with five years of data collection completed, the proposal should report the results: summary of analyses, evaluation of results, and the management implications stemming from the data analysis.  To justify continued funding, these results of mon

		199602100		Gas Bubble Disease Reseach & Monitoring of Juvenile Salmonids 		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		CRRL		Anadromous		RME - hydro survival - Passage		4.5		4 - Anad Salmon, Hydro, Data		241		60		Long Term		Hatchery		O&M/M&E		103		On-the-Ground		Monitoring and Evaluation		MS: High Priority (MSRT)				Fundable		No		Fundable		$66,815		Need to revisit prior to expiration of state water quality waivers (review during fall 07).  States of Or and Wa require this work.				x										x		1		3		Results needed						This project has achieved very useful results in the past and the investigators did a good job of communicating the results in project reports and peer-reviewed publications.

		200000400		Monitor, Protect, and Rehabilitation of Bull Trout and Westslope Cutthroat Trout Habitat in the Upper Kootenay River Subbasin 		Mountain Columbia		Kootenai		Ministry of Env		Resident		Habitat		16		13 - Mountain Columbia		532		538		Long Term		Habitat		Land O&M				Habitat		Habitat		Fundable (Mtn Col)				Response requested		Yes		Fundable		$189,000		The Mountain Columbia oversight group strongly recommends funding the monitoring components and modifying them to include radio telemetry work to learn to what extent other tributaries are used by spawning bull trout. This project needs to be directly coo				x		x		x		x						4.3.2.1		3		Results needed				This proposal includes all the important parts.  It has redd/adult counts, and they are gathering offspring data.  These should permit an assessment of whether the number of offspring at any given spawner level has increased through time.		The narrative includes a significant amount of data produced by the project so far. It includes a good synthesis of monitoring results. The sponsors should include a description of what they think these results mean with respect to the project's goals and

		199801700		North Fork/Mid-John Day Fish Passage Improvement 		Columbia Plateau		John Day		Monument & Wheeler SWCDs		Anadromous		Habitat		8.3		7 - Columbia Plat South		345		242		Rolling Review		Habitat		Passage				Habitat		Habitat		Fundable, but at a reduced level (OSPIT - Plateau)				Fundable		No		Fundable		$1,428,764		This work will be funded as part of project 199801800.				x		x		x		x						4.3.2.1		3		Results needed						Much of the proposal and planned work is straightforward with simple monitoring planned to document that anticipated results are actually achieved. Project history: To date, this project has replaced 15 problematic irrigation diversions with fish friendly

		199404900		Kootenai River Ecosystem Improvements Project 		Mountain Columbia		Kootenai		Kootenai Tribe		Resident		Habitat		16		13 - Mountain Columbia		530		536		Rolling Review		Habitat		Habitat				Habitat		Habitat		Fundable (Mtn Col)				Response requested		Yes		Fundable		$5,087,400						x		x		x		x						4.3.2.1		3		Results needed				This is a worthwhile proposal that initially suffered from lack of reporting of results to support its continuation and expansion. The excellent response provided the necessary information and illustrates the kind of material that should be in the initial		This is a seemingly worthwhile proposal that suffers from lack of results to support its continuation and expansion. Before moving to implementation the sponsors need a synthesis of the results of their research.  The proposed implementation objectives sh

		199306600		Oregon Fish Screens Project 		Columbia Plateau		John Day		ODFW		Anadromous		Habitat		8.3		7 - Columbia Plat South		344		241		Rolling Review		Habitat		Habitat				Habitat		Habitat		Fundable, but at a reduced level (OSPIT - Plateau)				Fundable		No		Fundable		$3,128,100						x												1		3		Results needed						This project provides direct, long-term benefits for salmon and other aquatic species. Screening, especially for rare and much reduced species, can be critical to rebuilding populations. It is important that screening technologies be updated and that the

		199801800		John Day Watershed Restoration 		Columbia Plateau		John Day		CTWSR		Anadromous		Habitat		8.3		7 - Columbia Plat South		346		243		Rolling  Review		Habitat		Habitat				Habitat		Habitat		Fundable, but at a reduced level (OSPIT - Plateau)				Response requested		Yes		Fundable		$2,897,132						x		x		x								3.2.1		3		Results needed				This project would benefit from a program level review with a site visit following, perhaps, distribution of a ten-year summary report in 2008 of their biological and physical habitat results. The sponsors provided sound bites of results but didn't provid		The proposal would benefit from more presentation of biological results achieved thus far. A description of project history and activities, with summaries of habitat improvements resulting from projects is provided but it is not well quantified or evaluat

		199700400		Resident Fish Stock Status Above Chief Joseph and Grand Coulee Dams. 		Intermountain		None Selected		Kalispel Tribe		Resident		Habitat - Multi		13		11 - Inter-Mountain		499		476		Rolling Review		Habitat		Habitat				Habitat - Multi		Monitoring and Evaluation		Fundable (Intermountain)				Fundable		No		Fundable		$1,967,402						x		x		x		x						4.3.2.1		3		Results needed						The proposal is well-written and clearly traces the history of the project. That said, future activities need to begin another upgrade, namely a gradual shift in project justification. In its previous review the ISRP commented that the Panel will be looki

		200103200		Coeur D'Alene Fisheries Enhancement, Hangman Creek 		Intermountain		Spokane		Coeur d'Alene Tribe		Resident		Habitat		13.2		11 - Inter-Mountain		501		496		Long Term		Habitat		Land O&M				Habitat		Habitat		Fundable (Intermountain)				Response requested		Yes		Fundable		$1,820,327						x		x										2.1		3		Results needed				To date, several planning documents have been written to guide and prioritize project implementation and several individual restoration/enhancement treatments have been implemented at two project sites between 2005 and 2006.  Biological monitoring has foc

		198805303		Hood River Production M&E - Ws 		Columbia Gorge		Hood		CTWSR		Anadromous		AP - Hood		1.7		1 - AP		55		205		Long Term		Hatchery		M&E				AP - Hood		Monitoring and Evaluation		Fundable, but at a reduced level (OSPIT - Gorge)				Response requested		Yes		Fundable		$1,620,000						x				x								3.1		3		Results needed				The ISRP particularly welcomes the pledge by sponsors to dedicate staff in FY 2007 to synthesizing data and submitting manuscripts for publication in peer reviewed journals, using information collected by the Hood River monitoring and evaluation projects,		The project history is a loose narrative, rather than a synthesis of progress.  There are some generalized statements that seem to be a bit hard to buy, for example, "The genetics work that has focused on winter and summer steelhead has shown that hatcher

		200500200		Operation of the Lower Granite Dam Adult Trap 		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		NW Fisheries Science		Anadromous		RME - hydro survival		4.41		4 - Anad Salmon, Hydro, Data		238		58		Long Term		Habitat		Land O&M		104		On-the-Ground		Monitoring and Evaluation		MS: Core Program (MSRT)				Fundable		No		Fundable		$875,406						x												1		3		Results needed						The importance of the Lower Granite Dam adult trap is described in good detail. This project is clearly linked to several other high priority projects, and the proposal provides adequate justification for continued funding support. Although the justificat

		198805307		Hood R Prod O&M - Ws/Odfw 		Columbia Gorge		Hood		CTWSR		Anadromous		AP - Hood		1.7		1 - AP		57		207		Long Term		Hatchery		O&M				AP - Hood		Artificial Production		Fundable, but at a reduced level (OSPIT - Gorge)				Response requested		Yes		Fundable		$833,718						x				x								3.1		3		Results needed				The ISRP particularly welcomes the pledge by the sponsors to dedicate staff in FY 2007 to synthesizing data and submitting manuscripts for publication in peer reviewed journals, using information collected by the Hood River monitoring and evaluation proje		The incomplete nature of this proposal, both potential missing sections as well as a lack of needed data should be addressed before funding is considered. Project history: There is some history, but with little presentation of result to assess any level o

		199200900		Yakima Phase II/Huntsville Screen Operation & Maintenance 		Columbia Plateau		Yakima		WDFW		Anadromous		Habitat		8.6		8 - Columbia Plat, Yakima		380		296		Rolling Review		Habitat		Habitat				Habitat		Habitat						Fundable		No		Fundable		$450,000						x												1		3		Results needed						This ongoing project is necessary to protect the investment already made in screens to benefit fish.  The review of the problem and references gives adequate technical background but could be improved by giving reviewers some details on many fish and what

		200003500		Rehabilitate Newsome Creek - S 		Mountain Snake		Clearwater		Nez Perce Tribe		Anadromous		Habitat		10.3		9 - Blue Mt, MtSnake		433		375		Rolling Review		Habitat		Habitat				Habitat		Habitat		Fundable, but at a reduced level (Snake)				Response requested		Yes		Fundable (Qualified)		$952,422		2007 Revised Budget: Weed program cut back to road decommissioning/improvement only, education component significantly reduced, road decomm/improvements significantly reduced or eliminated, stream/riparian/floodplain restoration reduced.				x		x		x								3.2.1		3		Results needed				(1) The project history listed actions performed but did not present evidence of physical and biological results. Some data were presented in an appendix (not referred to in the project history), but without narrative interpretation, it was not always cle		The project history section lists actions performed but does not present evidence of the physical and biological results.  A response should summarize the physical and biological results of the project. Measured physical and biological results belong in t

		199202603		Upper Salmon Basin Watershed Project (USBWP) provides technical and administrative support with project implementation guidance to landowners to implement fish habitat projects on private lands. 		Mountain Snake		Salmon		ID Soil Cons		Anadromous		Habitat - Coordination		11.1		9 - Blue Mt, MtSnake		448		400		Rolling Review		M&E		M&E				Habitat - Coordination		Coordination		Fundable, but at a reduced level (Snake)				Response requested		Yes		Fundable (Qualified)		$1,965,000		Budget reduction addresses the elimanation of coordination activities to Custer SWCD, and the reduction in staffing needed to implement coordination activities to Lemhi SWCD.				x		x		x								3.2.1		3		Results needed				The proposal and response materials for this longstanding project (now downsized to include only the Lemhi SWCD area) report the tasks accomplished but do not give reviewers a clear picture of the extent to which those tasks have improved habitat conditio		The proposal reports tasks accomplished, but a response is needed on project monitoring and evaluation and reporting on results on habitat condition and/or fish responses.  Also needed is reporting on how far along they are to meeting their long-term goal

		199601100		Walla Walla Juvenile and Adult Passage Improvements 		Columbia Plateau		Walla Walla		CTUIR		Anadromous		Habitat		8.5		7 - Columbia Plat South		367		279		Core Basinwide		Data Management		Mainstem Monitoring				Habitat		Habitat		Fundable (OSPIT - Plateau)				Fundable (Qualified)		No		Fundable (Qualified)		$2,636,000		Combine the Walla Walla Juvenile and Adult passage Improvement project (199601100) with Gardena Irrigation Project and Walla Walla Flow.				x												1		3		Results needed						The proposal would be improved by reporting results from the subbasin level M&E project in summary format.  The project needs to make the connection to biological data collected in the M&E project.  This was a similar concern with previous ISRP reviews, a

		198906201		Annual Work Plan CBFWA 		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		CBFWA		All		Coordination and Analysis		4.9		4 - Anad Salmon, Hydro, Data		278		136		Core Basinwide		Research		Hatchery		108		Regional Coordination		Coordination		MS: Core Program (MSRT)				Response requested		Yes		Fundable (Qualified)		TBD		Funding recommendation for FY08 and 09 dependent on further review and decision by the Council.  See 'regional coordination placeholder' below and see discussion of regional coordination funding in the programmatic recommendations.				x												1		3		Results needed				The response also provides a description of the withdrawal of the Kalispel and Spokane tribes from membership. It appears that the interests of these two entities were not being addressed at the policy level; however, little explanation is provided as to		The history of the project is enumerated in a table that lists summary "core functions" for each year of CBFWA's existence. The proposal describes actions taken by CBFWA to monitor project implementation or policy development, but the proposal does not de

		199803100		Implement Wy-Kan-Ush-Mi Wa-Kis 		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		CRITFC		Anadromous		Coordination and Analysis		4.9		4 - Anad Salmon, Hydro, Data		282		140		Rolling Review		M&E		Hydrosystem		112		Regional Coordination		Coordination		MS: Review as a group (MSRT)				Response requested		Yes		Fundable (Qualified)		TBD		Funding recommendation for FY08 and 09 dependent on further review and decision by the Council.  See 'regional coordination placeholder' below and see discussion of regional coordination funding in the programmatic recommendations.				x												1		3		Results needed				Better evaluation and documentation of the effectiveness of previous coordination efforts and project implementation in the form of feedback from the four Tribes and other agencies could help CRITFC to identify those activities that have been most effecti		A project history enumerates a long list of accomplishments related to coordination, watershed assessments, proposal assistance, cost sharing, M&E guidelines, Salmon Corps, and Outreach. Reflecting earlier ISRP comments, there are clearly many good coordi

		198712700		Smolt Monitoring By Non-Feder 		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		PSMFC		Anadromous		RME - hydro survival		4.41		4 - Anad Salmon, Hydro, Data		233		54		Core Basinwide		M&E		Juvenile Studies		140		Smolt Monitoring		Monitoring and Evaluation		MS: Core Program (MSRT)				Fundable (Qualified)		No		Fundable (Qualified)		$7,055,190		Interim funding pending further Council consideration of regional monitoring and evaluation framework.				x				x		x						4.3.1		3		Results needed						The sponsors should be able to provide much more information concerning past history and accomplishments.

		199008000		Columbia Basin Pit-Tag Information System. 		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		PSMFC		Anadromous		RME - hydro survival - Tag		4.4		4 - Anad Salmon, Hydro, Data		230		51		Long Term		Habitat		Land O&M		97		General Program Support		Monitoring and Evaluation		MS: Core Program (MSRT)				Fundable (Qualified)		No		Fundable (Qualified)		$7,500,000		Interim funding pending further Council consideration of regional monitoring and evaluation framework.				x				x								3.1		3		Results needed						However, this “fundable” recommendation is qualified because the project is lacking a detailed description of the comprehensive data model and a more specific description of metadata development to date.

		200201301		Water Entity (Rpa 151) Nwppc 		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		Natl F&W Foundation		Anadromous		Habitat		3.8		3 - Multi-Species and Habitat		200		99		Long Term		Habitat		Land O&M		102		On-the-Ground		Habitat		MS: Core Program (MSRT)				Fundable (Qualified)		No		Fundable (Qualified)		$15,000,000		Sponsor should work to reduce overhead costs.				x		x				x						4.2.1		3		Results needed						The proposal did a reasonable job of defining the problem and describing the project's history, but the background section did not go into much detail about how the water transaction program's efforts to increase instream flows will actually result in imp

		199902000		Analyze Chinook Salmon Spatial and Temporal Dynamics and Persistence 		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		USFS		Anadromous		RME - Chinook		4		4 - Anad Salmon, Hydro, Data		203		25		Rolling Review		Habitat		Habitat		33		Population Structure & Diversity		Monitoring and Evaluation		MS: High Priority (MSRT)		Not fundable (Snake)		Fundable (Qualified)		No		Fundable (Qualified)		$277,674						x				x		x				x		4.3.1		3		Results needed						The quality of the work and publication trail is excellent. The project’s publication record is excellent, but there is a lack of evidence that what is being learned is being translated into either modified sampling schemes, innovative analyses of persist

		200201900		Wasco Riparian Buffers 		Columbia Plateau		Deschutes		Wasco SWCD		Anadromous		Habitat		8.2		7 - Columbia Plat South		339		234		Rolling Review		Habitat		Habitat				Habitat		Habitat		Fundable, but at a reduced level (OSPIT - Plateau)				Response requested		Yes		Fundable (Qualified)		$210,480						x												1		3		Results needed				However, the issue of the effectiveness of these riparian buffer contracts in improving physical status of habitats and the biological status of fish populations remains. Fish and physical habitat response need to be evaluated. The number of acres under c		A brief history of the project to date is described in terms of the number, area and amount of USDA contracts leveraged, but without analysis of the determinants (plus or minus) of enrollment rates or locations.  The SWCD projects would benefit from an an

		200311400		Acoustic Tracking For Survival 		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		Kintama Research		Anadromous		Ocean		5		5 - Ocean, Estuary, Lower Columbia		289		144		Core Basinwide		M&E		Coordination/Support		70		Ocean		Research		MS: High Priority (MSRT)				Response requested		Yes		Fundable in part (Qualified)		$3,600,000						x				x		x						4.3.1		3		Results needed				Results of the 2004 and 2005 field seasons were inconclusive because of incomplete coverage of the continental shelf on the Cape Elizabeth and Brooks Peninsula lines.  In addition, detection efficiencies could not be calculated due to significant loss of		The ISRP's primary concern is that results to date indicate effectiveness of detecting tagged juvenile salmon along open coast arrays is not always high. As the proponents state, this may be explained by the lack of data from acoustic receivers along the

		200300100		Manastash Crk Passage & Screening 		Columbia Plateau		Yakima		Kittitas CCD		Anadromous		Habitat		8.6		8 - Columbia Plat, Yakima		388		304										Habitat		Habitat						Response requested		Yes		Not fundable (Qualified)		$1,500,000						x		x										2.1		3		Results needed				This proposal and its companion 20070200 are viewed by the ISRP as not fundable (Qualified) because these two projects have a history of the sponsor failing to give evidence of fish benefits.  This “Not fundable” recommendation is qualified because, in ge		(a) Please provide a brief summary of current use of the project area by steelhead and resident trout species.  What specific benefits for them are anticipated as a result of this project?
 
 (b) There is inadequate mention of monitoring and evaluation. I

		200301300		Grays River Watershed Restoration 		Columbia Estuary		Grays		CREST		Anadromous		Habitat		5.6		5 - Ocean, Estuary, Lower Columbia		303		157		Core Basinwide		M&E		Habitat				Habitat		Habitat		Not fundable due to budget constraints (OSPIT - Estuary)				Fundable		No		Fundable		$601,612		Budget reductions not specific.  Project to be implemented as proposed with reduced scope				x		x										2.1		0		Ok for type						A brief but sufficient history of the predecessor project, the watershed assessment, is provided in the project history section of the proposal. Further detailed history (with project results) is presented in the significance to regional programs section

		199505703		Southern Idaho Wildlife Mitigation 		Middle Snake		Owyhee		SPT		Wildlife		Wildlife		2.61		2 - Wildlife		130		507		Long Term		Habitat		Land O&M				Wildlife		Habitat		Fundable (Snake)				Fundable		No		Fundable		$7,914,049		Pre-acquisition costs.																0		0		Ok for type						This is a cogent and compelling proposal.  Where relevant, scientific resources are used well.  The maps add clarity regarding benefits to sage grouse and mule deer and associated species.   Objectives are clear, measurable, and realistic. History to date

		200302200		Okanogan Basin Monitoring and Evaluation Project (OBMEP) 		Columbia Cascade		Okanogan		Colville Tribes		Anadromous		M&E - Habitat		12.4		10 - Columbia Cascade		483		441		Core Basinwide		M&E		Coordination/Support				M&E - Habitat		Monitoring and Evaluation						Fundable		No		Fundable		$1,173,999		Project to be implemented with reduced scope.  As funds become available, restore $300,000 to be sure smolt counts with screw traps continue and determination of escapement and redd counts are maintained.				x												1		0		Ok for type						There is a good description of the ongoing program, experimental design protocols, etc. The project was begun in 2004 with EMAP site selection, development of protocols, etc. There is a nice report of what was done, faulted only by not giving a summary of

		200103100		Intermountain Province Resident Fish Conference and E-Library 		Intermountain		Columbia Upper		Lake Roosevelt Forum		Resident		Habitat - Coordination		13		11 - Inter-Mountain		498		474		Rolling Review		Habitat		Habitat				Habitat - Coordination		Coordination		Fundable when money available (Intermountain)				Fundable		No		Fundable		$40,000		Reduced budget to reflect holding conference every 18 months instead of every year.  The budget reflects this alignment and the assumption that funding from previous FY funding cycle can be used to make conference whole.				x												1		0		Ok for type						The tasks are significant and well defined. This project has an excellent track record.

		198805308		Hood River Powerdale Dam Fish Trap/Oak Springs/Pelton Ladder -Operation and Maintenance 		Columbia Gorge		Hood		ODFW		Anadromous		AP - Hood		1.7		1 - AP		58		208		Long Term		Hatchery		O&M				AP - Hood		Artificial Production		Fundable, but at a reduced level (OSPIT - Gorge)				Fundable		No		Fundable		$1,750,846						x												1		0		Ok for type						The proposal adequately describes an ongoing O&M project. The project interrelationships in a complex project system are laid out nicely, and it is well tied into subbasin plans and activities. Other than that, and the work in progress to relocate the tra

		198812035		YKFP Klickitat Management, Data, and Habitat 		Columbia Gorge		Klickitat		Yakama Nation		Anadromous		AP - YKFP		1.4		1 - AP		38		213		Long Term		Habitat		Passage				AP - YKFP		Habitat						Response requested		Yes		Fundable		$1,384,998						x												1		0		Ok for type				The sponsors address the questions from the ISRP specifically identified for this proposal, which provides administrative and management of the collective Klickitat subbasin projects in the Fish and Wildlife Program.  They provided additional descriptions		No results (data) are provided, but this is an administrative project.  Nonetheless, some evidence of adequate management of data and results would be a benefit.

		199701325		Yakima/Klickitat Fisheries Project Operations and Maintenance 		Columbia Plateau		Yakima		Yakama Nation		Anadromous		AP - YKFP		1.41		1 - AP		46		292		Long Term		Hatchery		O&M				AP - YKFP		Artificial Production						Fundable (Qualified)		No		Fundable (Qualified)		$7,999,998		ISRP fundable qualified:  ISRP recommends that the broader YKFP program be the subject of an organized program review.  Project sponsor should consider focusing the next annual review for this purpose, otherwise review will need to occur as part of the ne		1		x												1		0		Ok for type						The project history was mostly a listing of dollars spent.

		199506425		YKFP Policy/Plan/Technical 		Columbia Plateau		Yakima		WDFW		Anadromous		AP - YKFP		1.41		1 - AP		45		291		Rolling Review		Habitat		Passage				AP - YKFP		Coordination						Fundable (Qualified)		No		Fundable (Qualified)		$549,999		ISRP fundable qualified:  ISRP recommends that the broader YKFP program be the subject of an organized program review.  Project sponsor should consider focusing the next annual review for this purpose, otherwise review will need to occur as part of the ne		1		x												1		0		Ok for type						Although unclear for this specific project element, the project history was provided for the broader YKFP, which is extensive, particularly when viewing the long list of publications and reports.

		198812025		Ykfp Management, Data, Habitat 		Columbia Plateau		Yakima		Yakama Nation		Anadromous		AP - YKFP		1.41		1 - AP		43		289		Rolling Review		Management, Data, Habitat		Management, Data, Habitat				AP - YKFP		Habitat						Fundable (Qualified)		No		Fundable (Qualified)		$799,998		ISRP fundable qualified:  ISRP recommends that the broader YKFP program be the subject of an organized program review.  Project sponsor should consider focusing the next annual review for this purpose, otherwise review will need to occur as part of the ne		1		x												1		0		Ok for type						Project history: The project's history was adequately described. As the specific project's objectives are not directly biological, much of the results or performance metrics are whether or not the YKFP is managed, coordinated, and administered. Biological

		198343500		Umatilla Hatchery Satellite Facilities O&M 		Columbia Plateau		Umatilla		CTUIR		Anadromous		AP - UMA		1.6		1 - AP		49		260		Long Term		Hatchery		O&M				AP - UMA		Artificial Production		Fundable, but at a reduced level (OSPIT - Plateau)				Fundable (Qualified)		No		Fundable (Qualified)		$2,776,498		The project sponsors are to work with the Council and others to structure an ISRP/Council review of the coordinated subbasin activities in the Umatilla at some point in the next two years.. The budget adjustment reflects that the original proposal had emb		1		x												1		0		Ok for type						This project is part of the larger Umatilla Program and comments associated with Project 199000500 apply.  A useful project review will only result from an intensive review of the overall program, a review that is not possible in the time available for th

		198811535		Klickitat Fishery YKFP Design 		Columbia Gorge		Klickitat		Yakama Nation		Anadromous		AP - YKFP		1.4		1 - AP		37		212		Rolling Review		Management, Data, Habitat		Management, Data, Habitat				AP - YKFP		Artificial Production						Response requested		Yes		Fundable in part		$13,550,000		Construction dependent upon favorable step review.		1		x												1		0		Ok for type						In the current set of proposals it was not possible to determine whether artificial production was needed (or not) to increase steelhead or spring Chinook production.  Data were absent from the proposal on run sizes for steelhead and spring Chinook over t

		200200800		Reconnect Kootenai River with the historic floodplain 		Mountain Columbia		Kootenai		Kootenai Tribe		Resident		Habitat		16		13 - Mountain Columbia		533		539		Rolling Review		Hydosystem		M&E				Habitat		Habitat		Fundable (Mtn Col)				Fundable in part		Yes		Fundable in part		$1,198,150		ISRP Fundable in part.  Fund completion of planning and design per ISRP comments.  Out year funds dependent on favorable review by ISRP and Council.		1		x												1		0		Ok for type				Progress to date includes a conclusion that what they propose is feasible, but they have not made a convincing case that the cost-effectiveness component of their hypothesis is feasible or reasonable. The arrangements for one creek fell through, and they		Progress to date includes a conclusion that what they propose is feasible, but they have not made a convincing case that the cost-effectiveness component of their hypothesis is feasible or reasonable.

		200207000		Lapwai Cr Anadromous Habitat 		Mountain Snake		Clearwater		Nez Perce SCWD		Anadromous		Habitat		10.1		9 - Blue Mt, MtSnake		420		362		Rolling Review		Habitat		Habitat				Habitat		Habitat		Fundable when money available (Snake)				Response requested		Yes		Fundable in part		$260,000		ISRP fundable in part:  funding in FY 07 for completion of inventory and assessments.		1		x		x		x								3.2.1		0		Ok for type				The reporting of results was limited to a reporting of tasks accomplished, i.e., compliance monitoring. When they are developing their prescriptions they should include an evaluation of the biological results of their past actions. What is needed is a spe		Project accomplishments are so minimal, by any standards, and there are so few riparian or instream benefits evident, that the project should not be continued without a thorough programmatic review. This project should not be funded based on the present p

		200302300		Chief Joseph Hatchery Program 		Columbia Cascade		Okanogan		Colville Tribes		Anadromous		AP - Chief Joseph		1.81		1 - AP		60		434										AP - Chief Joseph		Artificial Production						Response requested		Yes		Fundable in part		$2,800,000		Under Step review. Capitalize construction and land acquisition.  Outyear funding dependent on step review.  Sponsor proposes FY '08-09 combined costs of $28.6 million.		1		x												1		0		Ok for type						Project history: The project's history is documented. While there remain some uncertainties (especially in regard to downstream influences), the project sponsors have been actively working to confront these uncertainties. One area that would benefit from

		199701335		Klickitat Fishery Ykfp O & M 		Columbia Gorge		Klickitat		Yakama Nation		Anadromous		AP - YKFP		1.4		1 - AP		39		214		Rolling Review		M&E		M&E				AP - YKFP		Artificial Production						Response requested		Yes		Fundable in part (Qualified)		$250,000		Dependent upon step review.  See project 198811535.		1		x												1		0		Ok for type

		200205900		Yankee Fork Salmon River Dredge Tailings Restoration Project 		Mountain Snake		Salmon		SBT		Anadromous		Habitat		11.2		9 - Blue Mt, MtSnake		452		404		Core Basinwide		M&E		Harvest				Habitat		Habitat		Fundable, but at a reduced level (Snake)				Not fundable		Yes		Fundable in part (Qualified)		$481,119		Fundable in part (qualified).  Fund completion of planning work for step submittal to address ISRP concerns.  Funding for implementation contingent upon favorable ISRP and Council review.		1		x												1		0		Ok for type						but the scientific rationale for benefits to fish and wildlife is not convincing.

		200600600		Habitat Evaluation Procedures (HEP) 		Multiprovince		Multiprovince		CBFWA		Wildlife		Wildlife - RME		2		2 - Wildlife		99		113		Rolling Review		M&E		M&E		93		General Program Support		Monitoring and Evaluation		MS: High Priority (MSRT)				Fundable in part		No		Fundable in part		$666,000		Scope expansion not accepted.  Budget at the FY 2006 level.				NA												NA		NA		NA

		199607702		Protect and Restore Lolo Creek Watershed 		Mountain Snake		Clearwater		Nez Perce Tribe DFRM		Anadromous		Habitat		10.3		9 - Blue Mt, MtSnake		430		372		Rolling Review		Habitat		Habitat				Habitat		Habitat		Fundable, but at a reduced level (Snake)				Response requested		Yes		Fundable		$782,166		2007 Revised Budget: 1) Reduced budget associated with riparian revegetation and noxious weed treatment; and 2) eliminate budget associated with culvert designs/replacements (work element 3a-q) and education component (work element 2b).				x		x		x		x						4.3.2.1		2		Mostly Adequate				The proposal’s project history section was inadequate. It did not include quantified evidence of the project’s physical and biological results. The ISRP asked for a response on effectiveness of project activities in terms of habitat created or improved an		The project history section is inadequate and should be rewritten to include quantified evidence of project results. Specifically, the project history contains fine descriptions of previously performed activities. However, it does not include data on phys

		200003600		Protect And Restore Mill Creek 		Mountain Snake		Clearwater		Nez Perce Tribe DFRM		Anadromous		Habitat		10.3		9 - Blue Mt, MtSnake		434		376		Rolling Review		M&E		M&E				Habitat		Habitat		Fundable, but at a reduced level (Snake)				Response requested		Yes		Fundable		$450,000		2007 Revised Budget: Eliminate noxious weed treatment and education component.  Ongoing project; previous investment; implementation complete after FY 08; FY09 reduced to O&M only.				x		x				x						4.2.1		2		Mostly Adequate				Response was needed on the issues identified below. (3) The project history describes actions performed, but response was needed on the physical (habitat response) and biological (fish population response) results of this work, which should be shown in ta		The project history describes actions performed. In the response, the physical (habitat response) and biological (fish population response) results of this work should be shown in tables and graphs, and then discussed. For example, fencing exclosure aroun

		200207400		Protect and Restore Crooked Fork to Colt Killed Analysis Area 		Mountain Snake		Clearwater		Nez Perce Tribe DFRM		Anadromous		Habitat		10.3		9 - Blue Mt, MtSnake		436		378		Rolling Review		M&E		M&E				Habitat		Habitat		Fundable, but at a reduced level (Snake)				Fundable		No		Fundable		$684,366		2007 Revised Budget: Proposed implementation included road removal, culvert replacement, revegetation and necessary weed treatment, and road improvement.  All types of proposed work can be implemented but with reduced targets for each year.  The Nez Perce				x												1		2		Mostly Adequate						The project history is adequate for the short time project has existed (as a 2002 designation). However, it is stated in the facilities and equipment section that "This project has been on-going since 1996 with the cooperation of the Clearwater National F

		200002100		Securing Wildlife Mitigation Sites - Oregon Ladd Marsh WMA and Grande Ronde Subbasin Wetlands 		Blue Mountain		Grande Ronde		ODFW		Wildlife		Wildlife		2.41		2 - Wildlife		122		332		Long Term		Habitat		Land O&M				Wildlife		Habitat		Fundable, but at a reduced level (OSPIT - Blue Mountain)				Response requested		Yes		Fundable		$195,000		Budget reduction reflects the removal of work elements associated with wetland work on private land, pre-acquisition activity and moving to strictly O&M budget.  Interim funding pending wildlife o&m review.				x		x		x		x						4.3.2.1		2		Mostly Adequate				The response made clear that the project has sources of relevant monitoring data, and it provided some descriptive detail that evidences project progress. Although the response states that monitoring must be limited to largely descriptive/qualitative stud

		199107800		Burlington Bottoms Wildlife Mitigation Project 		Lower Columbia		Willamette		ODFW		Wildlife		Wildlife		2.1		2 - Wildlife		101		175		Long Term		Habitat		Passage				Wildlife		Habitat		Fundable (OSPIT - Estuary)				Response requested		Yes		Fundable		$334,975		Interim funding pending wildlife o&m review.				x		x		x		x						4.3.2.1		2		Mostly Adequate				The ISRP was happy to see the documented wildlife findings reported in Table 1 and Table 2.  The sponsors did a better job presenting the vertebrate side of the request for more information than they did for the vegetation sampling. The interpretation of		A response should present the results of wildlife surveys on the parcels, identify results of planting on parcels, and provide an evaluation of exotic plant removal on parcels.  Once this data is summarized, the ISRP requests an exploration between planti

		200600400		Wenas Wildlife Area O&M 		Columbia Plateau		Yakima		WDFW		Wildlife		Wildlife		2.33		2 - Wildlife		115		295		Long Term		Habitat		Land O&M				Wildlife		Habitat						Response requested		Yes		Fundable		$999,999		Interim funding pending wildlife o&m review.				x		x										2.1		2		Mostly Adequate				The sponsors provided an effective, detailed response to concerns raised by the ISRP.  The response on the monitoring, although generic, did indicate that they had a plan. This response was quite similar with the response to 200201400, therefore the ISRP		2) The project needs a much fuller explanation of past monitoring actions (how, what, when, where) and a discussion of how monitoring will be used to evaluate progress towards objectives.

		200001600		Tualatin River NWR Additions 		Lower Columbia		Willamette		Tualatin R NWR		Wildlife		Wildlife		2.1		2 - Wildlife		104		178		Rolling Review		Research		Hatchery				Wildlife		Habitat		Fundable (OSPIT - Estuary)				Response requested		Yes		Fundable		$614,350		Interim funding pending wildlife o&m review.				x		x		x								3.2.1		2		Mostly Adequate				A concise, yet detailed, response generated confidence in the sponsor's understanding of and commitment to monitoring.  Provisions for monitoring and evaluation are adequately described in the response. The project history is briefly summarized in the pro		The project history is briefly summarized, but more information concerning project effectiveness is needed.  Past monitoring efforts are briefly mentioned, but interpretation of the effectiveness of the restoration activities to date is necessary. Is ther

		200000900		Logan Valley Wildlife Mitigation Site 		Middle Snake		Malheur		Burns Paiute		Wildlife		Wildlife		2.62		2 - Wildlife		132		500		Rolling Review		Hydosystem		M&E				Wildlife		Habitat		Fundable (Snake)				Response requested		Yes		Fundable		$467,482		Interim funding pending wildlife o&m review.				x		x										2.1		2		Mostly Adequate				The history of the project is clearly reported. The monitoring and evaluation includes vegetative monitoring through four different methods: aerial photos, willow monitoring, vegetation transects and HEP. A few comments on vegetation monitoring: aerial ph		The history of the project is clearly reported.  The context includes cultural justification that complements the biological justification. The sponsors need to provide a response that better explains provisions for monitoring and evaluation, including de

		200002700		Acquisition Of Malheur River Wildlife Mitigation Project 		Middle Snake		Malheur		Burns Paiute		Wildlife		Wildlife		2.62		2 - Wildlife		133		501		Rolling Review		Habitat		Habitat				Wildlife		Habitat		Fundable (Snake)				Response requested		Yes		Fundable		$1,033,426		Interim funding pending wildlife o&m review.				x		x										2.1		2		Mostly Adequate				The project history is clearly recounted. The sponsors provided a response to the ISRP review that better explains provisions for monitoring and evaluation. This continues to be an issue identified in past ISRP reviews. The ISRP review asked for more deta		The project history is clearly recounted. This continues to be an issue identified in past ISRP reviews.  Details concerning monitoring and evaluation are needed on: 1) benefits to fish and wildlife including an evaluation of how persistent the benefits w

		200002600		Rainwater Wildlife Area Operations and Maintenance 		Columbia Plateau		Walla Walla		CTUIR		Wildlife		Wildlife		2.32		2 - Wildlife		113		277		Long Term		Habitat		Land O&M				Wildlife		Habitat		Fundable, but at a reduced level (OSPIT - Plateau)				Fundable		No		Fundable		$900,000		Interim funding pending wildlife o&m review.				x		x										2.1		2		Mostly Adequate						This proposal meets the ISRP review criteria and benefits wildlife.  The authors could improve the wildlife monitoring portion of this work by more clearly identifying the variables they will use to measure progress.  Specifically, the authors could impro

		199404400		Enhance, protect and maintain shrub-steppe habitat on the Sagebrush Flat Wildlife Area (SFWA) 		Columbia Cascade		Columbia Upper Middle		WDFW		Wildlife		Wildlife		2.5		2 - Wildlife		123		411		Rolling Review		Hydosystem		Habitat				Wildlife		Habitat						Fundable		No		Fundable		$300,000		Interim funding pending wildlife o&m review.				x		x		x								3.2.1		2		Mostly Adequate						The proposal includes a good description of project history and tasks accomplished.  Some small descriptions of biological benefits achieved are described, but authors should better develop this description, particularly given the amount of time and work

		199106100		Swanson Lake Wildlife Mitigation Project (Swanson Lakes Wildlife Area) 		Columbia Plateau		Crab		WDFW		Wildlife		Wildlife		2.34		2 - Wildlife		116		224		Long Term		Habitat		Land O&M				Wildlife		Habitat						Fundable		No		Fundable		$249,999		Interim funding pending wildlife o&m review.				x		x		x		x						4.3.2.1		2		Mostly Adequate						The history of the project is effectively documented.  Some evaluation of results is included but more indication of possible reasons for the continuing decline of sharp-tailed grouse populations despite intensive intervention efforts is recommended.  Whi

		199009200		Wanaket Wildlife Area 		Columbia Plateau		Umatilla		CTUIR		Wildlife		Wildlife		2.31		2 - Wildlife		111		265		Rolling Review		Habitat		Habitat				Wildlife		Habitat		Fundable (OSPIT - Plateau)				Fundable		No		Fundable		$677,934		Interim funding pending wildlife o&m review.				x		x										2.1		2		Mostly Adequate						The proposal is clearly written and complete.  It describes work elements associated with continued operations and maintenance of the Wanaket Wildlife area and clearly identifies the relationship of the project to the Umatilla/Willow Subbasin plan.  Prima

		199700100		Idaho Chinook Salmon Captive R 		Mountain Snake		Salmon		IDFG		Anadromous		AP - Captive		1.1		1 - AP		5		390		Rolling Review		M&E		M&E				AP - Captive		Artificial Production		Fundable, but at a reduced level (Snake)				Response requested		Yes		Fundable		$1,554,000		Reduced budget reflects the removal of the all genetic elements except the critical needs associated with identifying progeny of captive adults.				x				x		x						4.3.1		2		Mostly Adequate				In earlier proposals, the sponsors reported asynchrony in the spawning of natural and cultured adults, and poor egg viability in natural redds produced from captive stock.  No mention of this was in the current proposal and the ISRP requested an update.		A succinct summary of the collection of eggs and fry, their survival in culture to smolts and adults, and their mating in the wild is provided.  The picture presented here is much more positive than reported previously -- little attention paid to dead egg

		199004400		Coeur D'Alene Reservation Habitat Enhancement (Coeur d'Alene Subbasin) 		Intermountain		Coeur d'Alene		Coeur d'Alene Tribe		Resident		Habitat		13.21		11 - Inter-Mountain		503		458		Rolling Review		M&E		M&E				Habitat		Habitat		Fundable (Intermountain)				Not fundable		Yes		Fundable		$4,447,660						x		x		x		x						4.3.2.1		2		Mostly Adequate				Reviewers appreciate the focus, logic, and clarity provided by the response. That 15-page document showed evidence of a quality program with evidence of results, sound monitoring and a good potential for benefiting native resident fish. Upon reconsiderati		Despite reviewer efforts to inform modification of the project, the results do not indicate a benefit to fish and wildlife. "A central concern of the ISRP (and the 1996 Amendment to the Power Act) is project accountability. The project has been ongoing fo

		199404300		Lake Roosevelt Fisheries Evaluation Program (formerly Data Collection) 		Intermountain		Columbia Upper		Spokane Tribe		Resident		AP - Resident		1.95		1 - AP		86		460		Long Term		Habitat		Land O&M				AP - Resident		Artificial Production		Fundable (Intermountain)				Response requested		Yes		Fundable		$3,630,053						x				x		x		x		x		5.4.3.1		2		Mostly Adequate				Technical information regarding the scope and nature of the problem is more adequately presented here, as it is in the new Guiding Document prepared for Lake Roosevelt. There should be a continuation of this more rigorous analysis of results and potential		There should be a continuation of this more rigorous analysis of results and potentially a redesign of the program to assess whether fishery desires are realistic given the community dynamics and physical constraints in the system. Much future improvement

		200203200		Snake River fall Chinook salmon life history investigations 		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		USGS		Anadromous		RME - Chinook		4		4 - Anad Salmon, Hydro, Data		204		28		Rolling Review		Habitat		Passage		23		Hydrosystem		Monitoring and Evaluation		MS: Core Program (MSRT)				Fundable		No		Fundable		$3,000,000						x				x		x				x		4.3.1		2		Mostly Adequate						The history was adequately explained, but without much detail for a project that is requesting so much money (~$4 million per year, much more than in previous years).  This was one of the projects that led to a much better understanding of the reservoir l

		199500400		Libby Mitigation Program 		Mountain Columbia		Kootenai		MFWP		Resident		Habitat		16		13 - Mountain Columbia		531		537		Long Term		Hatchery		O&M				Habitat		Habitat		Fundable (Mtn Col)				Response requested		Yes		Fundable		$2,502,570						x		x		x		x						4.3.2.1		2		Mostly Adequate				The current and previous ISRP reviewers were concerned that the stream restoration efforts seemed to be following too much of a "hard-engineering" path. That concern was heightened by the proposal’s reporting of the lower Cleveland results. These results		The proposal provides a good history that emphasizes actual results not just tasks undertaken. Results of the recent phase of the Libby Creek lower Cleveland restoration are given in good detail for physical and biological attributes. Results of this one

		200201100		Kootenai Floodplain Operational Loss Assessment 		Mountain Columbia		Kootenai		Kootenai Tribe		Wildlife		Wildlife		2.8		2 - Wildlife		145		532		Rolling Review		Habitat		Water/land Acquisition				Wildlife		Research		Fundable (Mtn Col)				Fundable		No		Fundable		$2,134,401						x		x										2.1		2		Mostly Adequate						Major accomplishments are lost in reams of detail in narrative.  Summary in form is more useful as an overview.  The plan to report results in peer reviewed outlets is laudatory.

		198909600		Genetic Monitoring of Snake River Chinook Salmon and Steelhead 		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		NW Fisheries Science		Anadromous		AP - RME		1.9		1 - AP		68		5		Long  Term		Hatchery		M&E		1		Hatcheries/Artificial Production		Monitoring and Evaluation		MS: High Priority (MSRT)				Fundable		No		Fundable		$1,450,575						x				x		x				x		4.3.1		2		Mostly Adequate						Although the proposal is fundable, the ISRP emphasizes that the results need to be used in regional analytical forums; e.g., NOAA’s Technical Recovery Teams (TRTs). The proposal could be improved by showing how the data from this project have guided adapt

		200206100		Restore Potlatch R Watershed 		Mountain Snake		Clearwater		Latah SWCD		Anadromous		Habitat		10.1		9 - Blue Mt, MtSnake		419		361		Rolling Review		Habitat		Habitat				Habitat		Habitat		Fundable, but at a reduced level (Snake)				Fundable		No		Fundable		$1,192,458						x		x		x		x		x				5.4.3.2.1		2		Mostly Adequate						The ISRP is pleased to see stronger ties to fish and aquatic habitat here than in most SWCD proposals; this still works to implement Best Management Practices, but the authors have done an assessment and prioritized the tributaries with an understanding o

		200600800		Evaluation of the Biological Effects of the Northwest Power and Conservation Council???s Mainstem Amendment on the Fisheries Upstream and Downstream of Hungry Horse and Libby Dams, Montana. 		Mountain Columbia		Flathead		MFWP		Resident		RME - hydro survival - Reservoir Ops		4.6		4 - Anad Salmon, Hydro, Data		246		527		Rolling Review		M&E		M&E				RME - hydro survival - Reservoir Ops		Monitoring and Evaluation		Fundable (Mtn Col)				Fundable		No		Fundable		$1,129,500						x		x		x		x		x				5.4.3.2.1		2		Mostly Adequate						Project history: Extensive details were provided in this section and results indicate that the project appears to have achieved many of its objectives. However, we would have expected more for a project that has been continuing this long. A list of techni

		199607703		Protect and Restore Waw'aalamnime to 'Imnamatnoon Creek Analysis Area 		Mountain Snake		Clearwater		Nez Perce Tribe DFRM		Anadromous		Habitat		10.3		9 - Blue Mt, MtSnake		431		373		Rolling Review		Habitat		Habitat				Habitat		Habitat		Fundable (Snake)				Response requested		Yes		Fundable		$1,103,529						x		x		x		x						4.3.2.1		2		Mostly Adequate				The data on results, taken from sources outside the project, are the sort of material that ISRP expected to see in the original proposal narrative. The response included some data on steelhead and Chinook redds, and juvenile densities, which served to ind		However, the history and results sections are deficient and are primarily lists of actions performed.  A response should provide a summary of biological results to date such as changed sediment abundance in streams, changed water temperatures, changed phy

		199701900		Evaluate the Life History of Native Salmonids in the Malheur Subbasin 		Middle Snake		Malheur		Burns Paiute		Resident		M&E		14.3		12 - Mid and Upper Snake		524		504		Rolling Review		Hydrosystem		Predator Control				M&E		Monitoring and Evaluation		Fundable (Snake)				Response requested		Yes		Fundable		$922,538						x		x		x		x						4.3.2.1		2		Mostly Adequate				The proposal included some evidence of progress since the provincial reviews that was reinforced by material provided in the response. The response indicated to reviewers that the project is making progress toward the goal of understanding the needs of Ma		Similarly, the proposal reports results of previous work that focus on preparing annual reports rather than increased scientific information leading to actions to benefit native fish.  There is little indication of results to date and little or nothing on

		200205300		Assess Salmonids Asotin Cr Ws 		Blue Mountain		Asotin		WDFW		Anadromous		M&E		9.1		9 - Blue Mt, MtSnake		405		319		Rolling Review		Habitat		Habitat				M&E		Monitoring and Evaluation						Fundable		No		Fundable		$636,000						x				x		x						4.3.1		2		Mostly Adequate						The proposal is excellent, especially the reporting of progress to date. Project history: A detailed and thorough recounting of project history and accomplishments is provided.

		200104101		Forrest Conservation Area Management 		Columbia Plateau		John Day		CTWSR		Anadromous		Habitat		8.3		7 - Columbia Plat South		350		247		Long Term		Hatchery		O&M				Habitat		Habitat		Fundable, but at a reduced level (OSPIT - Plateau)				Fundable		No		Fundable		$619,905						x		x		x								3.2.1		2		Mostly Adequate						The current project proposal recounts biological results (gains) that have occurred since acquisition of the property.

		200001500		Oxbow Conservation Area Management 		Columbia Plateau		John Day		CTWSR		Anadromous		Habitat		8.3		7 - Columbia Plat South		348		245		Long Term		Habitat		Land O&M				Habitat		Habitat		Fundable, but at a reduced level (OSPIT - Plateau)				Fundable		No		Fundable		$600,210						x		x		x								3.2.1		2		Mostly Adequate						Project history: A history of project development and various funding issues affecting project scale is presented. This is followed by a description of project results by category such as habitat protection, fencing, planting, fish screening, etc. The pro

		200003100		North Fork John Day Basin Anadromous Fish Habitat Enhancement Project 		Columbia Plateau		John Day		CTUIR		Anadromous		Habitat		8.3		7 - Columbia Plat South		349		246		Rolling Review		Habitat		Passage				Habitat		Habitat		Fundable when money available (OSPIT - Plateau)				Fundable		No		Fundable		$600,000						x												1		2		Mostly Adequate						There is a clear description of project history and actions, but little evaluation of project outcomes and impacts.

		199608300		CTUIR Grande Ronde Subbasin Restoration Project 		Blue Mountain		Grande Ronde		CTUIR		Anadromous		Habitat		9.21		9 - Blue Mt, MtSnake		409		336		Rolling Review		Habitat		Habitat/coor.				Habitat		Habitat		Fundable, but at a reduced level (OSPIT - Blue Mountain)				Response requested		Yes		Fundable		$570,000						x		x		x								3.2.1		2		Mostly Adequate				In spite of budget limitations, they are conducting reasonably comprehensive project-level monitoring in cooperation with various agencies and Oregon State University. A summary of results from three major projects were reported, although quantitative inf		This is a good proposal, but it needs to display biological results that demonstrate effectiveness of past restoration activities. The sponsors need to provide better documentation of the success of individual projects to date and to better explain the mo

		199500900		Lake Roosevelt Rainbow Trout N 		Intermountain		Columbia Upper		LRDA		Resident		AP - Resident		1.95		1 - AP		92		465		Rolling Review		Habitat		Habitat				AP - Resident		Artificial Production		Fundable (Intermountain)				Response requested		Yes		Fundable		$435,000						x				x		x						4.3.1		2		Mostly Adequate				The response provided evidence and logic to indicate that the proposed expansion of the program would have minimal impact on hatchery and wild kokanee by way of increased predation by rainbow trout. In the future, the proposal should place some additional		In the future, the proposal should place some additional emphasis in reporting the estimated harvest (number, or percentage, of the fish released from netpens that are caught and those kept by anglers). Those data should be gathered regularly through the

		199503300		O&M Yakima Basin Fish Screens 		Columbia Plateau		Yakima		USBR		Anadromous		Habitat		8.6		8 - Columbia Plat, Yakima		383		299		Long Term		Habitat		Land O&M				Habitat		Habitat						Fundable		No		Fundable		$288,000						x		x		x		x		x				5.4.3.2.1		2		Mostly Adequate						This proposal would continue O & M on Yakima basin screens, clearly an essential, routine component of the process. The proponents seem to have shown consistent improvement over the history of the project and have a track record of success and monitoring.

		200001900		Tucannon River Spring Chinook Captive Broodstock Program 		Columbia Plateau		Tucannon		WDFW		Anadromous		AP - Captive		1.1		1 - AP		3		256		Long Term		Habitat		Land O&M				AP - Captive		Artificial Production						Response requested		Yes		Fundable		$285,000						x				x		x						4.3.1		2		Mostly Adequate				3. No mention is made of the number of smolts retained to produce the captive stock, or the actual survival of the stock…
 
 The sponsors provided a suitable reply. 4.  Captive brood derived smolts should have started returning in 2005.  This data was not		Project history: Well-described including the domestication effects of artificial propagation on captive brood and supplementation stocks as shown in Figures 2 and 3 on  female fecundity and egg morality.  These are important results to present to the Col

		200207200		Protect & Restore Red River Watershed 		Mountain Snake		Clearwater		Nez Perce Tribe		Anadromous		Habitat		10.3		9 - Blue Mt, MtSnake		435		377		Rolling Review		Habitat		Habitat				Habitat		Habitat		Fundable, but at a reduced level (Snake)				Response requested		Yes		Fundable (Qualified)		$1,179,354		Address ISRP concerns about streambank stabilization during contracting.  2007 Revised Budget: Weed program cut back to road decommissioning/improvement only, education component significantly reduced, road decomm/improvements significantly reduced or eli		1		x												1		2		Mostly Adequate				and (2) preparation of an appropriate, clearly organized and well-designed monitoring and evaluation plan must be done for this project. The ISRP commented that, because funding actually began in 2002, a response was needed which includes a more thorough		There is need for a report and response on the methods and results of the evaluation of the completion and success of the 2005 road obliteration (12 miles), campground improvements, and culvert replacements.  Was sediment significantly reduced?  Were culv

		199801600		Salmonid Productivity, Escapement, Trend, and Habitat Monitoring in the John Day River Subbasin 		Columbia Plateau		John Day		ODFW		Anadromous		M&E		8.3		7 - Columbia Plat South		356		253		Rolling Review		Habitat		Passage				M&E		Monitoring and Evaluation		Fundable when money available (OSPIT - Plateau)				Fundable (Qualified)		No		Fundable (Qualified)		$2,100,000		Budget reductions not specific.   Project to be implemented with reduced scope.  Sponsors should take the ISRP comments into account.		1		x		x		x		x		x				5.4.3.2.1		2		Mostly Adequate						Previous data from the project have been used by NOAA’s Technical Recovery Team. The project cooperates with the Pacific Northwest Aquatic Monitoring Partnership (PNAMP), provides juvenile steelhead data to BOR research, data on bull trout to BPA project,

		200300700		Lower Columbia River and Estuary Ecosystem Monitoring 		Columbia Estuary		Columbia Estuary		LCREP		Anadromous		M&E		5.3		5 - Ocean, Estuary, Lower Columbia		295		152		Core Basinwide		Research		Ocean				M&E		Monitoring and Evaluation		Fundable, but at a reduced level (OSPIT - Estuary)				Response requested		Yes		Fundable (Qualified)		$1,233,000		Budget reductions not specific.  Project to be implemented as proposed with reduced scope.  Fund consistent with ISRP comments - prioritize the completion of tasks associtated with finalizing the classification system.  Regional M&E Programmatic Issue.		1		x		x		x		x						4.3.2.1		2		Mostly Adequate				The presentation of results related to contaminant monitoring in the lower Columbia River and estuary was especially well done. Some concerns were not addressed very well by the sponsors, specifically those dealing with salmonid survival-habitat relations		Project history: Past accomplishments of the project should be organized according to the objectives of the original proposal to permit assessment of whether the project has met its objectives. Currently these results are spread throughout the proposal ra

		200301700		Integrated Status and Effectiveness Monitoring Program (ISEMP): The design and evaluation of monitoring tools for salmon poplations and habitat in the Interior Columbia River Basin. 		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		NW Fisheries Science		Anadromous		RME - Habitat		3.7		3 - Multi-Species and Habitat		190		110		Rolling Review		M&E		M&E		146		ESA Related Monitoring		Monitoring and Evaluation		MS: High Priority (MSRT)				Fundable (Qualified)		No		Fundable (Qualified)		$5,508,000		Interim funding pending further Council consideration of regional monitoring and evaluation framework.  ISRP fundable (qualified):  address ISRP concerns during further consideration.		1		x												1		2		Mostly Adequate						The project history is clearly described, with a good justification of why the work should be continued and why the suggested pilot-scale sites were chosen.  The list of accomplishments is impressive.  The three-year history of the project shows how it ha

		200000100		Anadromous Fish Habitat & Pass 		Columbia Cascade		Okanogan		Colville Tribes		Anadromous		Habitat - Multi		12.41		10 - Columbia Cascade		486		444		Rolling Review		Habitat		Habitat				Habitat - Multi		Habitat						Fundable (Qualified)		No		Fundable (Qualified)		$349,999		ISRP fundable qualified:  Consider ISRP comments during contracting.  Budget reductions not specific.   Project to be implemented with reduced scope.		1		x		x		x		x						4.3.2.1		2		Mostly Adequate						This is a well-prepared proposal for a project that has been successful. The proposal provides good background on Omak Creek, including the project's history of habitat improvements. Sponsors could have given more info on the status of the stocks to be he

		199800702		Gd Ronde Supp Lostine O&M/M&E 		Blue Mountain		Grande Ronde		Nez Perce Tribe DFRM		Anadromous		AP - NEOH		1.3		1 - AP		25		325		Long Term		Hatchery		O&M/M&E				AP - NEOH		Artificial Production		Fundable, but at a reduced level (OSPIT - Blue Mountain)				Response requested		Yes		Fundable (Qualified)		$1,487,801		See discussion of Programmatc Issue: supplementation m&e.  The NEOH Lostine component will not be complete by 2008.  Thus, this budget would increase from proposed in 2008 because of lack of hatchery completion and this project accommodating both O&M and		1		x				x		x						4.3.1		2		Mostly Adequate		Good		The project monitors and evaluates the results in terms of population abundance and life history performance. Project history and summary results to date are well presented, but future proposals for this project need to show more results in terms of retur		Project history and summary results to date are well-presented.  The proposal gives well-warranted recognition that long-term prospects for the population depend on the remediation of habitat problems by related projects in the watershed. The proposal ade

		199800703		Grande Ronde Supplementation Operations and Maintenance 		Blue Mountain		Grande Ronde		CTUIR		Anadromous		AP - NEOH		1.3		1 - AP		26		326		Long Term		Hatchery		O&M				AP - NEOH		Artificial Production		Fundable, but at a reduced level (OSPIT - Blue Mountain)				Response requested		Yes		Fundable (Qualified)		$2,053,362		See discussion of Programmatc Issue: supplementation m&e. The budget reflects an anticipated land purchase removed from the FY 2007 budget.  Project also ties to 200708300 for M&E component.  The budget is considered a combined budget with 200708300 and C		1		x				x		x						4.3.1		2		Mostly Adequate				A history of project activities, budgets, and results is presented in detail. In the narrative, unnecessarily repetitive data shown in the accompanying tables created confusion. Tables enable better overview of statistics than does narrative text. Moreove		A history of project activities, budgets, and results is presented in detail.  In the narrative, unnecessarily repetitive data shown in the accompanying tables created confusion. Tables enable better overview of statistics than does narrative text.  Moreo

		199800704		Grande Ronde Basin Endemic Spring Chinook Supplementation Project: Northeast Oregon hatcheries implementation-ODFW 		Blue Mountain		Grande Ronde		ODFW		Anadromous		AP - NEOH		1.3		1 - AP		27		327		Long Term		Hatchery		O&M/M&E				AP - NEOH		Artificial Production		Fundable, but at a reduced level (OSPIT - Blue Mountain)				Response requested		Yes		Fundable (Qualified)		$600,000		See discussion of Programmatc Issue: supplementation m&e. The reduced budget reflects that the O&M needs for NEOH hatchery would not take place in 2007 or 2008, so the increased needs for O&M would not be required for this funding period.  The recommended		1		x				x		x						4.3.1		2		Mostly Adequate				Presentation of results in the narrative proposal was adequate.  It is too early in the production schedule to get data on returns, although survival rates of earlier life history stages could have been reported.  Data from monitoring of fish health in th		If those stressors are not remedied, the long-term viability of the spring/summer Chinook is uncertain. In coordination with the other GRESCSP proposals, a response is needed showing a decision tree detailing criteria for termination based on results, whe

		198903500		Umatilla Hatchery Operation and Maintenance and Fish Liberations 		Columbia Plateau		Umatilla		ODFW		Anadromous		AP - Uma		1.6		1 - AP		50		261		Core Basinwide		Coordination/Support		Annual Work Plan				AP - Uma		Artificial Production		Fundable, but at a reduced level (OSPIT - Plateau)				Fundable (Qualified)		No		Fundable (Qualified)		$2,824,992		The project sponsors are to work with the Council and others to structure an ISRP/Council review of the coordinated subbasin activities in the Umatilla at some point in the next two years.		1		x												1		2		Mostly Adequate						There is insufficient communication of program results and impacts, even if there is a separate M&E project.

		198909800		Idaho Supplementation Studies 		Mountain Snake		Salmon		IDFG / NPT / SBT		Anadromous		AP - ISS		1.2		1 - AP		13		395		Core Basinwide		Coordination/Support		BPA/Contract				AP - ISS		Artificial Production		Fundable (Snake)		Fundable, but at a reduced level (Snake)		Fundable (Qualified)		No		Fundable (Qualified)		$5,850,918		Four sponsors and contracts for this one project (IDFG, NPT, SBT, USFWS). Scope of work not changed.  Deferred maintenance and equipment replacement funds to outyears.  Eliminated subcontracts for fish aging and statistical support.  Eliminated increase i				x				x		x						4.3.1		2		Mostly Adequate						The history of the project is adequately described and the difficulties in maintaining the study design are identified. The project proponents have not taken the lead in making progress of the ISS widely known. Modifications in the statistical design are

		198201303		Coded Wire Tag - USFWS 		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		USFWS		Anadromous		RME - stock assessment - CWT		4.2		4 - Anad Salmon, Hydro, Data		221		42		Core Basinwide		M&E		Run Reconstruction		151		Coded Wire Tag		Monitoring and Evaluation		MS: Core Program (MSRT)				Fundable (Qualified)		No		Fundable (Qualified)		$346,614		Interim funding pending further Council consideration of regional monitoring and evaluation framework.				x				x								3.1		2		Mostly Adequate						A brief project history focuses on the funding history and number of fish tagged since the project began in 1989.  In recent years, the number of fish tagged and released using BPA funding has decreased because other funding sources were found and because

		199800401		Columbia Basin Bulletin 		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		Intermountain Comm		All		Coordination - general program support		4.9		4 - Anad Salmon, Hydro, Data		280		134		Long Term		Hatchery		O&M/M&E		94		General Program Support		Coordination		MS: Recommended Action (MSRT)				Fundable (Qualified)		No		Fundable (Qualified)		$450,000		ISRP fundable (qualified).  Supplement this need from other sources- sponsorships, advertising.				x												1		2		Mostly Adequate						The proposal history is a short summary of the evolution of the CBB from a web-based product in 1998 to the current email delivery product with a subscriber list of 5000. Summary usage information is provided. Thorough monitoring of outreach and informati

		199606700		Manchester Spring Chinook Captive Broodstock Project 		Multiprovince		Multiprovince		NOAA		Anadromous		AP - Captive		1.1		1 - AP		6		2		Rolling Review		Habitat		Habitat		105		On-the-Ground		Artificial Production		MS: High Priority  (MSRT)				Fundable (Qualified)		No		Fundable (Qualified)		$2,004,427						x				x		x		x				5.4.3.1		2		Mostly Adequate						Project personnel prepared a generally thorough description of the project's history, providing very succinct and useful summary of the number of smolts from each population that were transferred to Manchester, the ages at which they matured, and the perc

		199304000		Fifteenmile Creek Habitat Restoration and Monitoring Project 		Columbia Gorge		Fifteenmile		ODFW		Anadromous		Habitat		7.4		6 - Columbia Gorge		331		201		Rolling Review		Research		Hatchery				Habitat		Habitat		Fundable, but at a reduced level (OSPIT - Gorge)				Fundable (Qualified)		No		Fundable (Qualified)		$971,061						x		x		x		x						4.3.2.1		2		Mostly Adequate						The work deserves to be continued, but it is time for the project managers to begin showing results in terms of improved population characteristics (e.g., VSP parameters) and long-term trends in habitat improvements.  Although we are not requesting a resp

		199801003		Spawning distribution of Snake River fall Chinook salmon 		Blue Mountain		Snake Hells Canyon		USFWS		Anadromous		AP - LS - Natural		1.25		1 - AP		21		348		Long Term		Hatchery		O&M				AP - LS - Natural		Monitoring and Evaluation		Fundable (OSPIT - Blue Mountain)				Fundable (Qualified)		No		Fundable (Qualified)		$156,000						x				x		x				x		4.3.1		2		Mostly Adequate						The project history was brief, with little development of past findings. The ISRP is not requesting a response, but qualifies this fundable recommendation because this is such a small activity or component of the Fish and Wildlife Program. It would be bet

		199607705		Restore McComas Meadows/ Meadow Creek Watershed 		Mountain Snake		Clearwater		Nez Perce Tribe DFRM		Anadromous		Habitat		10.3		9 - Blue Mt, MtSnake		432		374		Long Term		Habitat		Land O&M				Habitat		Habitat		Fundable, but at a reduced level (Snake)				Response requested		Yes		Fundable in part		$993,777		2007 Revised Budget: 1) Reduced budget associated with riparian revegetation, road decommissioning (and find other cost share funds to complete project) and noxious weed treatment; and 2) eliminate budgets associated with culvert designs (work element 3a		1		x		x				x						4.2.1		2		Mostly Adequate				The project history contained descriptions of past activities performed but lacked data on physical and biological results that would indicate what the 10 years of activities have accomplished in terms of improved habitat characteristics and fish populati		Statistics on the response of focal species populations to the work done are missing.  The authors refer to a thesis (McRoberts 2002) that reports on change in physical characteristics of the stream channel but does not show the statistics. A general refe

		199201000		Habitat Imprvmnt/Enhnmnt - Fort Hall, Idaho 		Upper Snake		Snake Upper		SBT		Resident		Habitat		15		12 - Mid and Upper Snake		527		518		Rolling Review		Habitat		Habitat				Habitat		Habitat		Fundable (Snake)				Response requested		Yes		Fundable in part		$825,164		Address ISRP concerns during contracting.		1		x		x		x		x						4.3.2.1		2		Mostly Adequate				Project results in the form of habitat and fish population changes are much more clearly described for Clear and Spring creeks. In future, results from other streams for which activities are being initiated should be described in a similar manner.

		198503800		Colville Hatchery 		Intermountain		Columbia Upper		Colville Tribes		Resident		AP - Resident		1.95		1 - AP		88		462		Long Term		Hatchery		O&M				AP - Resident		Artificial Production		Fundable (Intermountain)				Fundable in part		Yes		Fundable in part		$3,009,999		Budget reductions concurs with ISRP except for task 2a regarding triploid fish: continue to mark fish going into streams for tribal management.		1		Y/N				x		x						4.3.1.0		2		Mostly Adequate				The response corrects the statement made in the original proposal that only pre-1999 M&E reports and annual reports were available, and the existence of more recent reports is appreciated by reviewers. However, reviewers were not able to obtain the Reserv		The proposal states that annual reports for 1998/99 are in progress at the time of this proposal submittal. No data synthesis of any monitoring was included in the proposal. Most of the monitoring is designed to assess the performance (growth, catch rate,

		199604300		Johnson Creek Artificial Propation Enhancement Project 		Mountain Snake		Salmon		Nez Perce Tribe		Anadromous		AP - ISS - JCAPE		1.2		1 - AP		16		396		Rolling Review		Habitat		Habitat				AP - ISS - JCAPE		Artificial Production		Fundable, but at a reduced level (Snake)				Fundable in part		Yes		Fundable in part		$3,029,310		Fund at current production level (100,000 fish).   Address ISRP concerns regarding monitoring results during contracting, also see Programmatc Issue: supplementation m&e.		1		x				x		x						4.3.1		2		Mostly Adequate		Excellent		The Johnson Creek Artificial Propagation Enhancement Project is Fundable in Part for one year (FY07) with subsequent annual funding contingent upon reporting of monitoring results and evidence of adaptive management decisions justified by the results. Spo		The Johnson Creek Artificial Propagation Enhancement Project is FUNDABALE IN PART for one year (FY07) with subsequent annual funding contingent upon reporting of monitoring results and evidence of adaptive management decisions justified by the results.  S

		200201400		Sunnyside Wildlife Mitigation 		Columbia Plateau		Yakima		WDFW		Wildlife		Wildlife		2.33		2 - Wildlife		114		294		Rolling Review		M&E		M&E				Wildlife		Habitat						Response requested		Yes		Fundable in part		$270,000		ISRP fund in part:  in response, fund only O&M.  Interim funding pending wildlife O&M review.		1		x		x										2.1		2		Mostly Adequate				The response on the monitoring, although generic, did indicate that they had a plan. Sponsors provided information about monitoring and evaluation such as noting that they currently incorporate standard Habitat Evaluation Procedures (HEP) and Habitat Suit		1) The ISRP would like to see the details of how sites being restored will be monitored (techniques, measurements) so that restoration efforts can be evaluated and assessed.

		199405000		Salmon River Habitat Enhancement 		Mountain Snake		Salmon		SBT		Anadromous		Habitat - Multi		11.2		9 - Blue Mt, MtSnake		450		402		Long Term		Hatchery		O&M				Habitat - Multi		Monitoring and Evaluation						Fundable in part		Yes		Fundable in part		$694,140		ISRP fundable in part.  Remove habitat restoration work, and Bear Valley Creek monitoring and evaluation (per ISRP recommendation)		1		x		x		x		x						4.3.2.1		2		Mostly Adequate				Project sponsors have submitted a reasonable argument for continuing the monitoring effort, but the Bear Valley Creek monitoring has run its course, and is no longer justified.  It is stated that the Bear Valley experience will provide guidance for simila		Sponsors should be strongly acknowledged for past monitoring and its contribution to new proposed projects. Not only have they been monitoring relative to measured baselines, but they report some results. They do show some increase in resident species at

		200300900		Canada-Usa Shelf Salmon Survival Study 		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		Canada Fisheries		Anadromous		Ocean		5		5 - Ocean, Estuary, Lower Columbia		288		143		Rolling Review		Habitat		Habitat		69		Ocean		Research		MS: High Priority (MSRT)				Fundable in part		No		Fundable in part		$574,992		Only funding a portion.  Address ISRP concerns during contracting.		1		x		x		x		x		x		x		5.4.3.2.1		2		Mostly Adequate		Excellent		The presentation of results related to contaminant monitoring in the lower Columbia River and estuary was especially well done. Some concerns were not addressed very well by the sponsors, specifically those dealing with salmonid survival-habitat relations		This is an excellent proposal and evaluation of our understanding of the problems of juvenile salmon migration, marine survival and growth and their interannual linkages to the ocean environment, with a focus on spring/summer Columbia River Chinook and co

		198805301		Grande Ronde/Imnaha Endemic Spring Chinook Supplementation ??? Northeast Oregon Hatchery 		Blue Mountain		Grande Ronde		Nez Perce Tribe		Anadromous		AP - NEOH		1.3		1 - AP		22		322		Long Term		Hatchery		M&E				AP - NEOH		Artificial Production		Fundable (OSPIT - Blue Mountain)		Fundable, but at a reduced level (OSPIT - Blue Mountain)		Response requested		Yes		Fundable in part		$16,763,009		See discussion of supplementation m&e in decision memo.  On May 9, 2006 the Council approved the final design and construction (Step 3) costs associated with the Northeast Oregon Hatchery (NEOH) currently in discussion between BPA and NOAA Fisheries on cr		1		x				x								3.1		2		Mostly Adequate				The partial funding recommendation here for Proposal 198805301 stems from the need to amass vital data and information about supplementation before new construction of production facilities. As such, a key precursor to beginning construction on new facili		As a construction project, the past actions are not described within the context of the program's goals and objectives.  The success or outcome of previous fish releases is not overtly described as to generate a realistic prediction that the broader suppl

		200001700		Recondition Wild Steelhead Kelt 		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		CRITFC		Anadromous		AP - RME - O Mykiss - Kelts		1.93		1 - AP		81		15		Long Term		Hatchery		O&M		12		Hatcheries/Artificial Production		Research		MS: High Priority (MSRT)				Response requested		Yes		Fundable in part		$1,200,000		Scope expansion not accepted.  Budget at the FY 2006 level.				x				x								3.1		2		Mostly Adequate				There does appear to be some promise in this approach in spite of some initial failures (in producing smolts and at these contributing to wild reproduction). The evidence of recruitment is very poor.  It is important to continue the experiment (not full i		Project history: There are abundant, and well described, results for a project that started in 2003. This project is making reasonable progress. At this time, the analysis of data collected is insufficient to determine whether the relative reproductive pe

		199506335		YKFP - Klickitat Subbasin Monitoring and Evaluation 		Columbia Gorge		Klickitat		Yakama Nation		Anadromous		AP - YKFP		1.41		1 - AP		40		215		Long Term		Hatchery		M&E				AP - YKFP		Monitoring and Evaluation						Response requested		Yes		Fundable in part (Qualified)		$1,560,000		Dependent upon step review.  See project 198811535.		1		x		x		x		x		x				5.4.3.2.1		2		Mostly Adequate				It is not clear that all data being collected relate to fisheries enhancement projects.  Nevertheless, our subbasin visits and the sponsor’s annual plans show that data, including fish population data, are being gathered.  It is also clear from previous p		Project history: The summary of project history is brief but adequate. It would be improved by a more thorough discussion of how management has been modified as a consequence of data collected and analyzed in this project.

		199801006		Captive Broodstock Artificial Propagation 		Blue Mountain		Grande Ronde		Nez Perce Tribe		Anadromous		AP - Captive		1.1		1 - AP		2		321		Core Basinwide		Research		Ocean				AP - Captive		Artificial Production		Fundable, but at a reduced level (OSPIT - Blue Mountain)				Response requested		Yes		Fundable in part (Qualified)		$527,154		ISRP fundable in part (qualified).  No additional parr collection, as per ISRP recommendation, and to continue and complete the captive propagation experiment  Budget reduction reflects the removal of the work element task titled - Collect 300 Naturally P		1		x				x		x						4.3.1		2		Mostly Adequate				The ISRP also requested a summary of the data on returning adult hatchery progeny of the captive reared parents collected as natural parr.  The sponsors provided this information for the Lostine River site. The authors’ response was good in one sense – th		No results are presented on adult returns, which are the penultimate goal, the ultimate goal being naturally-produced smolts from the spawning of adults produced by the captive reared parents. Since at least some data was presented by 1998010001, some sho

		199102800		Pit Tagging Wild Chinook 		Mountain Snake		Salmon		NOAA		Anadromous		RME - hydro survival		4.411		4 - Anad Salmon, Hydro, Data		239		399		Core Basinwide		Research		Hydrosystem				RME - hydro survival		Monitoring and Evaluation		Fundable, but at a reduced level (Snake)				Fundable		No		Fundable		$1,050,000		Budget reductions not specific (i.e, Funding rolled back to FY 2006 level).   Project to be implemented with reduced scope.				x				x		x		x		x		5.4.3.1		1		Adequate		Excellent				This is a high priority project deserving support. Significant peer reviewed publications are continuing to be produced by this project.

		200105300		Reintroduction of Chum Salmon into Duncan Creek 		Lower Columbia		Columbia Lower		PSMFC		Anadromous		AP - Chum		1.86		1 - AP		65		158		Rolling Review		Habitat		Hatchery/Habitat				AP - Chum		Artificial Production						Fundable		No		Fundable		$474,999		Budget reductions not specific.  Project to be implemented as proposed with reduced scope.				x				x		x						4.3.1		1		Adequate		Good				The proposal provides a good history of spending and results, highlighting major accomplishments, which is appreciated. To date, the success with returning hatchery fish looks poor.  The population estimates in table 5 and table 6 have some numbers that n

		199401500		Idaho Fish Screening and Passage Improvements 		Mountain Snake		Salmon		IDFG		Anadromous		Habitat		11.2		9 - Blue Mt, MtSnake		449		401										Habitat		Habitat		Fundable, but at a reduced level (Snake)				Response requested		Yes		Fundable		$2,504,220		Capital Project or at least elements of the project can be capitalized.  Final determination will most likely not occur until contracting (per BPA 8/11/06).				x				x		x		x				5.4.3.1		1		Adequate				This was a very nicely prepared proposal that included an excellent overview of project history and results to date. Very clear and detailed responses were provided to reviewers' questions. Reviewers appreciate the detail provided in the response regardin		In most regards this is a very nicely prepared proposal that includes an excellent overview of project history The second issue: Is water saved due to these projects being returned to the streams and remaining in-channel? A response is needed on the benef

		200206000		Nez Perce Harvest Monitoring 		Multiprovince		Multiprovince		Nez Perce Tribe		Anadromous		RME - Harvest		4.31		4 - Anad Salmon, Hydro, Data		227		48		Rolling Review		Habitat		Habitat		116		Multi-Province Coordination		Monitoring and Evaluation		MS: High Priority (MSRT)				Response requested		Yes		Fundable		$979,938		Hold funding at FY 2006 budget level.				x				x		x		x				5.4.3.1		1		Adequate				Primarily extracted from the sponsor's annual report (Statler et al. 2006, submitted after the ISRP review), the response adequately addresses ISRP comments.		The project has the potential to yield very important data. It has been underway for one year and seems to have made reasonable progress. The project history describes the geographic area of concern and the locations of harvest monitoring in 2005. It also

		200203000		Develop Progeny Marker for Salmonids to Evaluate Supplementation 		Columbia Plateau		Umatilla		CTUIR		Anadromous		AP - Uma		1.6		1 - AP		52		6		Rolling Review		Research		Hatchery		3		Hatcheries/Artificial Production		Monitoring and Evaluation		MS: High Priority (MSRT)				Fundable		No		Fundable		$529,000		Interim funding pending further Council consideration of regional m&e framework.				x				x		x		x				5.4.3.1		1		Adequate						This is an innovative project with potential applicability and benefit to other projects and situations requiring estimation of reproductive success.  Assessment of relative reproductive success and supplementation is a key issue in fish culture in the ba

		198201301		Coded-Wire Tag Recovery 		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		PSMFC		Anadromous		RME - stock assessment - CWT		4.2		4 - Anad Salmon, Hydro, Data		219		40		Core Bsinwide		M&E		Run Reconstruction		149		Coded Wire Tag		Monitoring and Evaluation		MS: Core Program (MSRT)				Fundable		No		Fundable		$6,390,585		Interim funding pending further Council consideration of regional monitoring and evaluation framework.				x				x		x		x		x		5.4.3.1		1		Adequate						There must be many publications that have been produced based on the program, but the proponents have only listed a few, possibly because of space limitations.

		200400200		Pnamp Funding 		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		USGS		Anadromous		Coordination and Analysis		4.9		4 - Anad Salmon, Hydro, Data		283		141		Core Basinwide		M&E		Adult Studies		114		Regional Coordination		Coordination		MS: High Priority (MSRT)				Fundable		No		Fundable		$150,000		Interim funding pending further Council consideration of regional monitoring and evaluation framework.				x												1		1		Adequate						A project history focuses on accomplishments in the ensuing two years. PNAMP appears to be making good contributions to the region's monitoring coordination, having facilitated numerous meetings and information exchanges about monitoring protocols. To ass

		199609401		Scotch Creek Wildlife Area 		Columbia Cascade		Okanogan		WDFW		Wildlife		Wildlife		2.52		2 - Wildlife		127		436		Long Term		Hatchery		M&E				Wildlife		Habitat						Fundable		No		Fundable		$600,000		Interim funding pending wildlife o&m review.				x		x		x		x		x				5.4.3.2.1		1		Adequate						With much management activity on a relatively large study area, the ISRP was pleased to see grouse population increases in recent years.  Additionally, the ISRP was impressed with the inclusion of the grouse data in the proposal.

		199802200		Pine Creek Conservation Area: Wildlife Habitat and Watershed Management on 33,557-acres to benefit grassland, shrub-steppe, riparian, and aquatic species. 		Columbia Plateau		John Day		CTWSR		Wildlife		Wildlife		2.3		2 - Wildlife		110		238		Rolling Review		Habitat		Habitat				Wildlife		Habitat		Fundable when money available (OSPIT - Plateau)				Fundable		No		Fundable		$630,000		Interim funding pending wildlife o&m review.				x		x		x		x		x				5.4.3.2.1		1		Adequate		Exemplary				This proposal meets the ISRP review criteria, benefits wildlife, and is an exemplary proposal among the wildlife set of proposals.  The project sponsors may want to explore work with their neighbors to expand the benefits of this project.

		199506001		Iskuulpa Watershed Project 		Columbia Plateau		Umatilla		CTUIR		Wildlife		Wildlife		2.31		2 - Wildlife		112		266		Long Term		Hatchery		M&E				Wildlife		Habitat		Fundable (OSPIT - Plateau)				Fundable		No		Fundable		$525,000		Interim funding pending wildlife o&m review.				x		x		x		x		x				5.4.3.2.1		1		Adequate						Past results are documented with benefit to fish and wildlife noted.

		199306000		Select Area Fisheries Enhancement Project 		Columbia Estuary		Columbia Estuary		ODFW		Anadromous		AP - SAFE		1.85		1 - AP		63		148		Rolling Review		Habitat		Passage				AP - SAFE		Artificial Production		Fundable when money available (OSPIT - Estuary)				Response requested		Yes		Fundable		$5,400,000		Joint proposal from OR and WA. Funding conditioned on the sponsors completing their submission of information to the ISRP and IEAB to address the biological and economic issues raised in the recent ISRP/IEAB joint review (ISRP and IEAB Document 2005-8), a				x				x		x		x				5.4.3.1		1		Adequate				The reporting of results has been commendable and informative in recent years, with signs of adaptive management.		The proposal reviewed provided evidence of success, was well prepared, and indicated that the sponsors were receptive to previous ISRP reviews and suggestions, and responded quite well to these.

		199107100		Snake River Sockeye Salmon Habitat and Limnological Monitoring 		Mountain Snake		Salmon		SBT		Anadromous		AP - Captive - Redfish - Habitat		1.12		1 - AP		11		394		Long Term		Hatchery		O&M				AP - Captive - Redfish - Habitat		Artificial Production		Fundable (Snake)				Not fundable		Yes		Fundable		$873,288		Need to prioritize work elements to support Redfish Lake Sockeye at this budget level (e.g., fertilization, carrying capacity, juv outmigration).				x		x		x		x				x		4.3.2.1		1		Adequate				The response addressing the reporting of results and activities for this specific proposal was brief, but adequate. Early results of productivity enhancement show increased survival of juveniles stocked in the test lakes, and residual sockeye have been ob		The proposal's readability and clarity are improved, and data showing results through 2004 are included. Some benefits seem to accrue to overall survival in these lakes, but benefits to population are not described. No evidence is presented to show that t

		198605000		White Sturgeon Mitigation and Restoration in the Columbia and Snake Rivers Upstream from Bonneville Dam 		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		ODFW		Resident		Sturgeon		3		3 - Multi-Species and Habitat		152		74		Rolling Review		M&E		Population Structure		98		On-the-Ground		Habitat		MS: Core Program (MSRT)				Fundable		No		Fundable		$3,655,000		Reduce the work elements to priority elements.				x		x		x		x		x		x		5.4.3.2.1		1		Adequate		Excellent				This is an excellent proposal from a group with good record of producing high quality technical reports and peer reviewed publications.

		199900301		Evaluate Spawning of Fall Chinook and Chum Salmon Just Below the Four Lowermost Mainstem Dams 		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		ODFW		Anadromous		RME - Chum, Chinook		1.86		1 - AP		67		30		Rolling Review		Habitat		Habitat		141		Adult Monitoring		Monitoring and Evaluation		MS: Core Program (MSRT)				Fundable		No		Fundable		$2,338,758		Scope expansion not accepted.  Budget at the FY 2006 level.				x				x		x		x				5.4.3.1		1		Adequate						The project history appears complete and identifies that management calls upon the project for information to support hydrosystem operations, and that system operation modifications are under consideration because of the products of the project.

		199005500		Idaho Steelhead Monitoring and Evaluation Studies 		Mountain Snake		Clearwater		IDFG		Anadromous		AP - ISS		1.2		1 - AP		14		349		Rolling Review		Hydosystem		Predaor Control				AP - ISS		Monitoring and Evaluation		Fundable, but at a reduced level (Snake)				Response requested		Yes		Fundable		$1,900,758		Tasks removed to meet budget: L Salmon R. smolt monitoring, steelhead PIT tagging in remote sites, steelhead PVA ,  and adjust temp personnel. In addition, $44,500 has been added to this project for remote pit tagging.				x				x		x		x				5.4.3.1		1		Adequate		Good		The role the data collections and monitoring effort contributing to steelhead management was thoroughly presented.  The ISRP query about smolt age and smolts/spawner as metrics of production was clarified with examples of data collected by the project. In		The project history shows that data have been generated on various attributes of Idaho steelhead but there is little explanation of why the work was done and how it was (or will be) used to benefit fish. It would improve the proposal if management changes

		200201600		Evaluate the Status of Pacific Lamprey in the Lower Deschutes River Subbasin, Oregon 		Columbia Plateau		Deschutes		CTWSR		Anadromous		Lamprey		3.2		3 - Multi-Species and Habitat		160		230		Rolling Review		Habitat		Habitat				Lamprey		Monitoring and Evaluation		Fundable, but at a reduced level (OSPIT - Plateau)				Response requested		Yes		Fundable		$396,000		The budget reflects the reduced scope associated with the radio tagging of adult lamprey.				x		x		x		x						4.3.2.1		1		Adequate				They should be encouraged to publish their results. A good series of annual reports has been published and could be synthesized for publication. The study has a strong habitat focus, and the sponsors are documenting habitat-lamprey relationships with a so		Project history: The proposal would be improved by providing more details on how close the proponents are toward completion of the habitat model as well as the stock-recruitment relationships. Some simple correlations are mentioned but the model seems to

		200200200		Restore Natural Recruitment of Kootenai River White Sturgeon 		Mountain Columbia		Kootenai		Kootenai Tribe		Resident		Sturgeon - Habitat		3		3 - Multi-Species and Habitat		151		535		Rolling Review		Habitat		Habitat				Sturgeon - Habitat		Monitoring and Evaluation		Fundable (Mtn Col)				Fundable in part		Yes		Fundable		$8,000,000		The Mountain Columbia oversight group (OG) requests that BPA allow flexibility between years and manage this as a three-year, eight-million-dollar budget (i.e. allowing of rescheduling of funds from one year to the next) because the rate and pace of imple				x		x		x		x		x				5.4.3.2.1		1		Adequate				This was a generally well-prepared proposal for a multitude of simultaneous on-the-ground habitat restoration work, research, modeling, and data assessment in the Kootenai River where white sturgeon have reproduced historically, but now are unsuccessful a		The background is well written and provides a comprehensive summary of the status of efforts to understand the factors limiting reproduction and/or recruitment of white sturgeon in the Kootenai River. The A succinct summary of the project history is provi

		199007700		Dev Of Systemwide Predator Control for Northern Pikeminnows. 		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		PSMFC		Anadromous		Predation and Invasives		3.5		3 - Multi-Species and Habitat		173		89		Core Basinwide		Data Management		Data Management		100		On-the-Ground		Habitat		MS: Core Program (MSRT)				Response requested		Yes		Fundable		$9,000,000						x				x		x		x		x		5.4.3.1		1		Adequate		Excellent		This is an ongoing project that has proven its worth through repeated technical and economic reviews since its inception. The predator removal program seems to have reached its objectives over the years, although better information might be provided on ho

		198335003		Nez Perce Tribal Hatchery M&E 		Mountain Snake		Clearwater		Nez Perce Tribe		Anadromous		AP - NPTH		1.5		1 - AP		48		352		Long Term		Hatchery		M&E				AP - NPTH		Monitoring and Evaluation		Fundable, but at a reduced level (Snake)				Fundable		No		Fundable		$5,700,000						x				x		x						4.3.1		1		Adequate						It would appear from this well-crafted proposal that the years of dialogue have paid off and that the systematic approach outlined in the proposal and M&E action plan are likely to yield much needed information on supplementation effects and results.

		199302900		Survival Estimates for the Passage of Juvenile Salmonids Through Snake and Columbia River Dams and Reservoirs 		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		NW Fisheries Science		Anadromous		RME - hydro survival		4.41		4 - Anad Salmon, Hydro, Data		236		56		Rolling Review		Habitat		Habitat		137		Smolt Monitoring		Monitoring and Evaluation		MS: Core Program (MSRT)				Fundable		No		Fundable		$5,218,599						x				x		x		x		x		5.4.3.1		1		Adequate		Excellent				The ISRP's positive comments on the FY 2000 and FY2003 proposals remain germane. The excellent publication record continues.

		198806500		Kootenai R White Sturgeon Inve 		Mountain Columbia		Kootenai		IDFG		Resident		Sturgeon		3		3 - Multi-Species and Habitat		150		534		Core Basinwide		Data Management		Data Management				Sturgeon		Monitoring and Evaluation		Fundable (Mtn Col)				Fundable		No		Fundable		$3,091,730						x		x		x		x		x		x		5.4.3.2.1		1		Adequate						The title (on white sturgeon) does not represent the content of the proposed work. This proposal is so broad in scope -- covering sturgeon, burbot, salmonids, and ecosystem rehabilitation -- that it is difficult to follow the logic of the sponsors. ...Non

		198331900		New Marking & Monitoring Tech 		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		NOAA		Anadromous		RME - hydro survival - Tag		4.4		4 - Anad Salmon, Hydro, Data		229		50		Core Basinwide		Research		M&E		20		Hydrosystem		Research		MS: Core Program (MSRT)				Fundable		No		Fundable		$2,969,790						x				x		x		x				5.4.3.1		1		Adequate		Good				The proposal does a good job relating the technologies developed in the past to ongoing and future projects.

		200304100		Evaluate Delayed (Extra) Mortality Associated with Passage of Yearling Chinook Salmon through Snake River Dams 		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		NW Fisheries Science		Anadromous		RME - hydro survival		4.41		4 - Anad Salmon, Hydro, Data		237		57		Core Basinwide		Research		Hatchery		24		Hydrosystem		Monitoring and Evaluation		MS: Core Program (MSRT)				Response requested		Yes		Fundable		$2,939,451						x												1		1		Adequate				The history of the project is briefly described by noting reasons for lack of progress. Although the project has recently started, the results have been reported, including a paper in Transactions of the American Fisheries Society.

		199404700		Lake Pend Oreille Fishery Recovery Project: purpose to restore fisheries impacted by the federal hydropower system within the Idaho portion of the Pend Oreille drainage. 		Intermountain		Pend Oreille		IDFG		Resident		Habitat		13.41		11 - Inter-Mountain		506		481		Rolling Review		Habitat		Habitat				Habitat		Habitat		Fundable (Intermountain)				Fundable		No		Fundable		$2,899,921						x		x		x		x		x		x		5.4.3.2.1		1		Adequate		Excellent				They have published work, gained understanding, and moved on. The project history gives an excellent overview showing how a well-planned program can, in 10 years, gain significant insight into a very complex system that is exceptionally difficult to sampl

		199202604		Investigate Life History Of Spring Chinook Salmon and Summer Steelhead in the Grande Ronde River Subbasin 		Blue Mountain		Grande Ronde		ODFW		Anadromous		AP - NEOH - Natural		1.3		1 - AP		28		328		Long Term		Hatchery		O&M				AP - NEOH - Natural		Monitoring and Evaluation		Fundable, but at a reduced level (OSPIT - Blue Mountain)				Fundable		No		Fundable		$2,460,000						x				x		x		x				5.4.3.1		1		Adequate		Good				The thorough project history indicates that studies of habitat conditions have been done which should meet the ISRP concerns expressed in the previous review cycle. The ISRP expects that the project will be able to examine for possible relation of egg-to-

		198805304		Hood River Production Program - ODFW M&E 		Columbia Gorge		Hood		ODFW		Anadromous		AP - Hood		1.7		1 - AP		56		206		Long Term		Hatchery		O&M				AP - Hood		Monitoring and Evaluation		Fundable, but at a reduced level (OSPIT - Gorge)				Response requested		Yes		Fundable		$1,590,000						x		x		x		x		x				5.4.3.2.1		1		Adequate				The ISRP particularly welcomes the pledge by the sponsors to dedicate staff in FY 2007 to synthesizing data and submitting manuscripts for publication in peer reviewed journals, using information collected by the Hood River monitoring and evaluation proje		The project history carefully describes the tasks performed and includes a number of tables and figures from annual reports that, if they had been combined with a few pages of summary narrative, would have nicely described past results.  Unfortunately tha

		199501500		Duck Valley Fisheries Project ??? Operations, Maintenance, Monitoring and Evaluation 		Middle Snake		Owyhee		SPT		Resident		AP - Resident		1.95		1 - AP		95		506		Rolling Review		M&E		M&E				AP - Resident		Artificial Production		Fundable (Snake)				Fundable		No		Fundable		$1,554,342						x		x		x		x						4.3.2.1		1		Adequate						Reviewers were pleased to note a proposal that is substantially improved by the inclusion of synthesized results, providing important evidence that the project is meeting its goals

		199102900		Research, monitoring, and evaluation of emerging issues and measures to recover the Snake River fall Chinook salmon ESU 		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		USFWS		Anadromous		RME - Chinook		4		4 - Anad Salmon, Hydro, Data		202		27		Long Term		Hatchery		O&M		21		Hydrosystem		Monitoring and Evaluation		MS: Core Program (MSRT)				Fundable		No		Fundable		$1,369,125						x				x		x		x		x		5.4.3.1		1		Adequate		Excellent				The proposal sets a standard for a concise year-by-year summary of the project's history, along with the reports and peer-reviewed publications.  The proposal sets an example for others by identifying the adaptive management implications of their investig

		199105100		M&E Statistical Support For Life-Cycle Studies 		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		U of WA		Anadromous		RME - hydro survival		4.41		4 - Anad Salmon, Hydro, Data		235		119		Long Term		Habitat		Land O&M		135		Fish Passage Monitoring		Monitoring and Evaluation		MS: Fish passage monitoring (MSRT)				Fundable		No		Fundable		$1,243,164						x				x		x		x		x		5.4.3.1		1		Adequate		Excellent				The history is extremely well documented indicating significant benefits and accomplishments.  Nevertheless the following comments from the most recent ISRP review still apply

		199800200		Snake River Native Salmonid Assessment 		Middle Snake		Snake Upper Middle		IDFG		Resident		M&E		14		12 - Mid and Upper Snake		518		512		Long Term		Habitat		Land O&M				M&E		Monitoring and Evaluation		Fundable (Snake)				Fundable		No		Fundable		$1,055,606						x		x		x		x		x				5.4.3.2.1		1		Adequate		Excellent				It should serve as a model for proposal writing and reporting of results for an ongoing proposal.

		199703000		Chinook Salmon Adult Abundance Monitoring [Formerly - Listed Stock Adult Escapement] 		Mountain Snake		Salmon		Nez Perce Tribe		Anadromous		AP - ISS - Natural		1.2		1 - AP		18		398		Rolling Review		Research		Hatchery				AP - ISS - Natural		Monitoring and Evaluation		Fundable (Snake)				Response requested		Yes		Fundable		$915,213						x				x		x		x				5.4.3.1		1		Adequate				They provided a succinct summary of the challenges of enumerating adult salmon using redd counts and discussed a timeframe to establish the precision and accuracy of estimates using DIDSON technology. The roles of Lake Creek and Secesh monitoring provide		The project proponents provide data and evidence of their past work. It is not always clear, however, how and why they have chosen to modify their project in the ways they have. Is this project reaching completion (termination time)? 6. The results, obtai

		200305400		Repro Of Steelhead In Hood Riv 		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		OSU		Anadromous		AP - RME - O mykiss		1.93		1 - AP		78		17		Core Basinwide		Research		Hatchery		14		Hatcheries/Artificial Production		Monitoring and Evaluation		MS: High Priority (MSRT)				Response requested		Yes		Fundable		$872,550						x				x		x				x		4.3.1		1		Adequate				A thorough response and additional references were provided, for the most part.  Clearly, this is important work on the issue of wild and hatchery fish interactions and supplementation.  The papers in press, in review, and planned shall become important c		Advocates and detractors of supplementation have used the results of preliminary work in potentially over-reaching situations.  A clear result is required, and should appear in the peer-reviewed literature. .  Published results should be provided (soon).

		200305000		Eval Of Reprod Of Steelhead 		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		U of WA		Anadromous		AP - RME - O mykiss		1.93		1 - AP		77		16		Core Basinwide		Research		Hatchery		13		Hatcheries/Artificial Production		Monitoring and Evaluation		MS: High Priority (MSRT)				Fundable		No		Fundable		$840,319						x				x		x		x		x		5.4.3.1		1		Adequate		Good				A thorough summary of the history of this project, including bumps along the way, was provided.  Monitoring efforts have improved continually and further evaluation has occurred.  This is a rare opportunity to evaluate hatchery spawning effects on a wild

		198910700		Statistical Support For Salmonid Survival Studies 		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		U of WA		Anadromous		RME - hydro survival		4.41		4 - Anad Salmon, Hydro, Data		234		55		Long Term		Hatchery		M&E		136		Smolt Monitoring		Monitoring and Evaluation		MS: High Priority (MSRT)				Fundable		No		Fundable		$753,684						x				x		x		x		x		5.4.3.1		1		Adequate		Excellent				The project history section of the proposal provides a very impressive and significant list of contributions that this project has accomplished. The results have been reported to the region via a large number of technical reports and peer reviewed papers.

		200100300		Adult Pit Detector Installatio 		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		PSMFC		Anadromous		RME - hydro survival - Tag		4.4		4 - Anad Salmon, Hydro, Data		231		52		Rolling Review		Habitat		Habitat		85		Monitoring & Evaluation		Monitoring and Evaluation		MS: Core Program (MSRT)				Response requested		Yes		Fundable		$564,468						x				x		x		x				5.4.3.1		1		Adequate				The proposal narrative was revised by adding more detailed descriptions of the project history and by providing test results that indicated that the detection efficiencies of PIT tagged adult salmonids by the new vertical slot interrogation systems were m		A response is requested to provide a better accounting of past results and accomplishments of the project. The project history is only briefly summarized by year, with short bullets listing the most significant events and accomplishments. The results are

		200303600		CBFWA Collaborative Systemwide Monitoring and Evaluation Program 		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		CBFWA		Anadromous		RME		4.7		4 - Anad Salmon, Hydro, Data		260		111		Core Basinwide		Research		Hydrosystem		113		Regional Coordination		Monitoring and Evaluation		MS: Core Program (MSRT)				Fundable (Qualified)		No		Fundable (Qualified)		$1,969,000		Interim funding at reduced level pending further Council consideration of regional monitoring and evaluation framework.  Fund for only 2 years (07-08); Council expects a report for Council and science review, delivered by the end of FY 08.   ISRP fundable		1		x		x		x		x		x				5.4.3.2.1		1		Adequate						The history of the project is described objective by objective.  The summary of how CSMEP has addressed each of its early goals is well done.  This project has made much progress in a relatively short time.  It probably represents the most significant col

		199502700		Lake Roosevelt White Sturgeon Recovery Project 		Intermountain		Columbia Upper		Spokane Tribe		Resident		Sturgeon		3		3 - Multi-Species and Habitat		147		470		Long Term		Habitat		Passage				Sturgeon		Monitoring and Evaluation		Fundable (Intermountain)				Response requested		Yes		Fundable (Qualified)		$1,509,140		ISRP fundable (qualified): sponsors should consider the ISRP comments for the next project review.  Work element associated with artificial production triggers step reviews.  See project 200737200.		1		x				x		x		x				5.4.3.1		1		Adequate				The response addressed the ISRP's identified concerns explicitly with an abundance of data, analysis, and intentions for the proposed research. The response provides convincing evidence that sponsors are gaining an understanding of the dynamics of the stu		A general description of project activities and results is given in the project history section. Sponsors provide a succinct summary of the tasks they have completed since the project began active work in about 2003. What is lacking is evidence that the a

		199506325		Yakima Klickitat Fisheries Project - Monitoring And Evaluation 		Columbia Plateau		Yakima		Yakama Nation, WDFW		Anadromous		AP - YKFP		1.41		1 - AP		44		290		Long Term		Hatchery		M&E				AP - YKFP		Monitoring and Evaluation						Fundable (Qualified)		No		Fundable (Qualified)		$13,500,000		ISRP fundable qualified:  ISRP recommends that the broader YKFP program be the subject of an organized program review.  Project sponsor should consider focusing the next annual review for this purpose, otherwise review will need to occur as part of the ne		1		x				x		x		x		x		5.4.3.1		1		Adequate		Good				Project history: The project history is extensive.  The table is quite data heavy. This proposal represents a major leap forward in the monitoring and evaluation of supplementation as a restoration and mitigation strategy within not only the Yakima subbas

		199801400		Ocean Survival Of Salmonids 		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		NOAA		Anadromous		Ocean		5		5 - Ocean, Estuary, Lower Columbia		287		142		Rolling Review		M&E		M&E		68		Ocean		Research		MS: High Priority (MSRT)				Fundable (Qualified)		No		Fundable (Qualified)		$6,511,800		Sponsor is to consider the ISRP’s questions and considerations as the sponsor implements the project, prepares the annual project reports, and prepares for the next project review cycle.		1		x		x		x		x		x		x		5.4.3.2.1		1		Adequate		Excellent				Project history: This innovative project has contributed significantly to understanding how plume and near shore ocean conditions influence salmon survival. Excellent background and history material are provided. The proponents have demonstrated good moni

		198806400		Kootenai River Native Fish Restoration and Conservation Aquaculture 		Mountain Columbia		Kootenai		Kootenai Tribe		Resident		Sturgeon		3		3 - Multi-Species and Habitat		149		533		Rolling Review		Habitat		M&E				Sturgeon		Artificial Production		Fundable (Mtn Col)				Response requested		Yes		Fundable (Qualified)		$7,302,520		The expansion (for sturgeon and burbot) Work Element 5a, dependent upon favorable step review. Step 1 deliverable (Master plan) due July 20, 2007.  Capital review needed for facility construction and land purchase in outyears per step sequence.		1		x				x		x		x		x		5.4.3.1		1		Adequate				he project has a history of being well managed and productive. Abundant documentation is provided, both from the literature and from their own publications. The new and revised tables are especially helpful and should aid not only this project but others		The project history, which was interesting but overly long, shows that there is significant potential for intermediate term benefits for white sturgeon.

		199000500		Umatilla Hatchery - M&E 		Columbia Plateau		Umatilla		ODFW		Anadromous		AP - Uma		1.6		1 - AP		51		262		Long Term		Hatchery		M&E				AP - Uma		Monitoring and Evaluation		Fundable, but at a reduced level (OSPIT - Plateau)				Fundable (Qualified)		No		Fundable (Qualified)		$1,718,544		The project sponsors are to work with the Council and others to structure an ISRP/Council review of the coordinated subbasin activities in the Umatilla at some point in the next two years.		1		x				x		x		x		x		5.4.3.1		1		Adequate		Good				Past history of some efforts is properly glossed over. These have been commented upon in past ISRP reviews. A history of review and adaptation within the program is clearly evident, with continual improvements, reporting, and publication.  Success and fai

		198201304		Coded Wire Tag - WDFW 		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		WDFW		Anadromous		RME - stock assessment - CWT		4.2		4 - Anad Salmon, Hydro, Data		222		43		Core Basinwide		M&E		Run Reconstruction		152		Coded Wire Tag		Monitoring and Evaluation		MS: Core Program (MSRT)				Fundable (Qualified)		No		Fundable (Qualified)		$1,005,282		Interim funding pending further Council consideration of regional monitoring and evaluation framework.				x				x		x		x				5.4.3.1		1		Adequate						An excellent background section, the same as presented in the ODFW proposal, explains the need and utility of the coded wire tagging program. The 15-year history of the project is summarized as the numbers and type of fish tagged in each year. The number

		198201302		Annual Stock Assessment - Coded Wire Tag Program (ODFW) 		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		ODFW		Anadromous		RME - stock assessment - CWT		4.2		4 - Anad Salmon, Hydro, Data		220		41		Core Basinwide		M&E		Run Reconstruction		150		Coded Wire Tag		Monitoring and Evaluation		MS: Core Program (MSRT)				Fundable (Qualified)		No		Fundable (Qualified)		$686,325		Interim funding pending further Council consideration of regional monitoring and evaluation framework.				x				x		x		x				5.4.3.1		1		Adequate		Good				The 18-year history of the project is well described. A good narrative history of the project describes how project results have been used to modify and improve hatchery operations. It also describes the utility of understanding factors influencing variab

		199305600		Research to advance hatchery reform, including captive broodstocks 		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		NW Fisheries Science		Anadromous		AP - Captive		1.1		1 - AP		4		1		Long Term		Hatchery		O&M		2		Hatcheries/Artificial Production		Research		MS: High Priority (MSRT)				Fundable (Qualified)		No		Fundable (Qualified)		$3,000,000		Reduce the work elements to priority elements.				x				x		x		x				5.4.3.1		1		Adequate		Good				Although the various components of this complex project will all provide valuable results, the ISRP wishes to express its concerns.Project history: The past accomplishments are well summarized and demonstrate how the project has evolved over time.

		199703800		Listed Stock Chinook Salmon Gamete Preservation 		Multiprovince		Multiprovince		Nez Perce Tribe		Anadromous		AP - Captive		1.1		1 - AP		7		3		Long Term		Habitat		Land O&M		107		On-the-Ground		Artificial Production		MS: High Priority (MSRT)				Fundable (Qualified)		No		Fundable (Qualified)		$195,000		Reduce the work elements to what the Council concluded were the priority elements at this time (maintain current inventory, no new collection).				x				x		x		x		x		5.4.3.1		1		Adequate		Good				The project history is well described. Proponents and cooperators publish in the peer-reviewed literature and report at regional and national conferences.

		199702400		Avian Predation on Juvenile Salmonids in the Lower Columbia River 		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		OSU		Anadromous		Predation and Invasives		3.5		3 - Multi-Species and Habitat		174		90		Rolling Review		M&E		M&E		101		On-the-Ground		Habitat		MS: Core Program (MSRT)				Fundable (Qualified)		No		Fundable (Qualified)		$1,410,000		Scope expansion not accepted.  Budget at the FY 2006 level.				x		x		x		x		x		x		5.4.3.2.1		1		Adequate		Good				This is a strong proposal, and avian predation is definitely a problem that has been documented in a useful series of studies.

		200203100		Growth modulation in salmon supplementation 		Columbia Plateau		Yakima		NOAA		Anadromous		AP - RME		1.91		1 - AP		72		7		Core Basinwide		Research		Hydrosystem		4		Hatcheries/Artificial Production		Monitoring and Evaluation		MS: High Priority (MSRT)				Fundable (Qualified)		No		Fundable (Qualified)		$1,061,550						x				x		x		x		x		5.4.3.1		1		Adequate		Excellent				Project history: The proposal includes an excellent summary of the project history over the past five years, including listing important findings with excellent and informative figures. This is an interesting project at both the academic and practical lev

		199601900		Technical Management Team (TMT) 		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		U of WA		Anadromous		RME - Data Systems		4.8		4 - Anad Salmon, Hydro, Data		267		120		Core Basinwide		M&E		Juvenile Studies		134		Fish Passage Monitoring		Data Management		MS: Fish passage monitoring (MSRT)				Fundable (Qualified)		No		Fundable (Qualified)		$885,837						x				x		x						4.3.1		1		Adequate		Excellent				The project’s history is described in an excellent interpretive narrative on actions tied to their accomplishments, the process of their evolution and the reasons why.

		200306000		Evaluating relative reproductive success of wild and hatchery origin Snake River fall Chinook spawners upstream of Lower Granite Dam		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		WDFW		Anadromous		AP - RME		1.9		1 - AP		71		9		Core Basinwide		Research		Hatchery		5		Hatcheries/Artificial Production		Monitoring and Evaluation		MS: High Priority (MSRT)				Fundable (Qualified)		No		Fundable (Qualified)		$28,979						x				x		x						4.3.1		1		Adequate		Good				Project history: There are abundant, and well described, results for a project that started in 2003. This project is making reasonable progress. At this time, the analysis of data collected is insufficient to determine whether the relative reproductive pe

		199501300		Resident Fish Substitution Program 		Mountain Snake		Clearwater		Nez Perce Tribe		Resident		AP - Resident		1.95		1 - AP		96		353		Rolling Review		Habitat		Habitat				AP - Resident		Artificial Production		Fundable, but at a reduced level (Snake)				Not fundable		Yes		Fundable in part		$600,000		Fundable in part, no expansion, maintain existing ponds as per past Council decisions and current ISRP review comments.		1		x				x		x		x				5.4.3.1		1		Adequate				The ISRP commented that project has a long history from which fishery results should have been presented, and that there are physical and chemical problems in the ponds that should have been covered in narrative and described with statistics. Although the		The project has a long history from which fishery results should have been presented. There are physical and chemical problems in the ponds that should have been covered in narrative and described with statistics.  Although the project has apparently cont

		200306200		Evaluate the Relative Reproductive Success of Reconditioned Kelt Steelhead 		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		CRITFC		Anadromous		AP - RME - O Mykiss - Kelts		1.93		1 - AP		82		18		Core Basinwide		Data Management		Data Management		15		Hatcheries/Artificial Production		Monitoring and Evaluation		MS: High Priority (MSRT)				Response requested		Yes		Fundable in part		$1,105,275		Fundable in part:  Maintain current scope and complete the experiment.  Adjust budget to reflect current scope.  Project is nearing completion of experiment, need to plan for moving this work to implementation and funding out of the province/supplementati		1		x				x		x		x				5.4.3.1		1		Adequate				There does appear to be some promise in this approach in spite of some initial failures (in producing smolts and at these contributing to wild reproduction). The evidence of recruitment is very poor.  It is important to continue the experiment (not full i		Project 200001700 has documented success at capturing and reconditioning kelts in previous years; however, it is still in an experimental data collection phase with a long-term objective of determining whether the entire process of reconditioning kelts le

		199107300		Idaho Natural Production Monit 		Mountain Snake		Salmon		IDFG		Anadromous		AP - ISS - Natural		1.2		1 - AP		17		397		Long Term		Habitat		Land O&M				AP - ISS - Natural		Monitoring and Evaluation		Fundable, but at a reduced level (Snake)				Response requested		Yes		Fundable in part		$2,353,950		ISRP fundable in part.  Do not fund the genetic work component as per ISRP recommendation.		1		Y/N				x		x		x				5.4.3.1		1		Adequate				In response to the ISRP questions of whether the project could be scaled to provide only the data needed for regional RME needs, and how past uses of the data justify continuation, the sponsors provided a succinct and sufficient response.  The ISRP recogn		The project is fundable to get analysis of past data collections, but otherwise the proposal should be treated as a new project and reviewed as such.

		199801001		Grande Ronde Captive Brood O&M 		Blue Mountain		Grande Ronde		ODFW		Anadromous		AP - Captive		1.1		1 - AP		1		320		Rolling Review		M&E		M&E				AP - Captive		Artificial Production		Fundable, but at a reduced level (OSPIT - Blue Mountain)				Response requested		Yes		Fundable in part (Qualified)		$2,171,154		ISRP fundable in part (qualified). No additional parr collection, as per ISRP recommendation, and to continue and complete the captive propagation experiment  Budget reduction reflects the removal of the work element task titled - Collect 300 Naturally Pr		1		x				x		x						4.3.1		1		Adequate						The historical description in the proposal was helpful, particularly the presentation of past findings. The summary of the project and the returns of adult fish are welcome.  The summary indicates that returning adult fish have exceeded projections for 19

		199107200		Redfish Lake Sockeye Salmon Captive Broodstock Program 		Mountain Snake		Salmon		IDFG		Anadromous		AP - Captive - Redfish		1.12		1 - AP		8		391		Rolling Review		M&E		M&E				AP - Captive - Redfish		Artificial Production		Fundable, but at a reduced level (Snake)				Not fundable		Yes		Not fundable		$3,051,210		Reduced budget reflects the removal of all genetic elements except the critical portion addressing the development of the inbreeding avoidance spawning matrix.				x				x		x		x		x		5.4.3.1		1		Adequate				The proposal and response are sufficient to the extent that they provide adequate data and explain the sponsor's perspective. The ISRP's pessimistic recommendation is based on our assessment that the project is not showing progress toward meeting an ultim		There is a reasonable summary of the work-to-date.

		199204000		Redfish Lake Sockeye Salmon Captive Broodstock Rearing and Research 		Mountain Snake		Salmon		NOAA		Anadromous		AP - Captive - Redfish		1.12		1 - AP		9		392		Long Term		Habitat		Land O&M				AP - Captive - Redfish		Artificial Production		Fundable, but at a reduced level (Snake)				Not fundable		Yes		Not fundable		$2,474,982						x				x		x		x		x		5.4.3.1		1		Adequate						There is reporting of the outcome of the project's efforts.  The reporting could be more comprehensive, however.  For example Table 1 on page 10 should include the numbers of fish spawned, their age distribution, fecundity, and gamete viability, not just

		199004401		Lake Creek Land Acquisition 		Intermountain		Coeur d'Alene		Coeur d'Alene Tribe		Resident		Wildlife		2.72		2 - Wildlife		141		457										Wildlife		Habitat						Fundable		No		Fundable		$0						x												1		0		Ok for type						The proposal has received high marks from ISRP in the past and is excellent work.   This proposal is a good response to ISRP comments in the Province Reviews and offers considerable wildlife benefits.  The project has been active for many years, but the a

		200600100		Mcintyre Dam Feasibility Study 		Columbia Cascade		Okanogan		Colville Tribes		Anadromous		Habitat - Assess		12.4		10 - Columbia Cascade		482		440										Habitat - Assess		Research						Fundable		No		Fundable		$0		Tier 2.   Fund at a level consistent with ISRP comments, as funds become available.				x												1		0		Ok for type						This is an important project that should be funded. It was a pleasure to review this well-prepared, straightforward proposal. It should be given highest possible priority for funding as the project will likely have highly significant benefits to fish and

		200600300		Desert Wildlife Area O&M (Wetland Enhancement) 		Columbia Plateau		Crab		WDFW		Wildlife		Wildlife		2.34		2 - Wildlife		117		225										Wildlife		Habitat						Response requested		Yes		Not fundable		$0						x												1		0		Ok for type				There is little evidence that results have been obtained. It appears that there has been much planning and few accomplishments for this ongoing project, perhaps because of the short history for the project. In the response the sponsors addressed the issue		There is little evidence that results have been obtained.  It appears that there has been much planning and few accomplishments for this ongoing project, perhaps because of the short history for the project.

		200203700		Freshwater Mussel Research and Restoration Project 		Columbia Plateau		Umatilla		CTUIR		Resident		Mussels		3.4		3 - Multi-Species and Habitat		168		85								61		Tributary & Mainstem Habitat		Research		Fundable when money available (OSPIT - Plateau)		MS: Recommended Action (MSRT)		Fundable (Qualified)		No		Fundable (Qualified)		$0						x		x		x		x						4.3.2.1		1		Adequate		Excellent				This proposal gives a nice background presentation including data collected (including maps) in previous years. This proposal has an exemplary section on past results and reporting of data

		198506200		Juvenile Fish Screen Evaluations in Columbia Plateau Province 		Columbia Plateau		None Selected		PNNL		Anadromous		Habitat		8		8 - Columbia Plat, Yakima		379		254										Habitat		Habitat						Fundable		No		Fundable		$0		Tier 2.  Fund at a level consistent with ISRP comments during contracting, when funds become available.				x				x		x		x				5.4.3.1		1		Adequate						The project history is described in detail. The proponents have carefully documented results in annual reports. The 2005 annual report showed strong evidence that appropriate data are being collected, well analyzed, and taken seriously.  Most screens func

		198902401		Evaluation of Juvenile Salmonid Outmigration and Survival in the Lower Umatilla River Basin. 		Columbia Plateau		Umatilla		ODFW		Anadromous		AP - Uma - Natural		1.6		1 - AP		53		263										AP - Uma - Natural		Monitoring and Evaluation		Fundable, but at a reduced level (OSPIT - Plateau)				Fundable		No		Fundable		$0						x				x		x		x				5.4.3.1		1		Adequate		Good				A history of the project to date was covered in detail in over ~ 20 pages. Some adaptive management is evident (e.g., steelhead releases moved to lower reaches), clearly indicating the benefits of this type of work.

		200303900		Monitor Repro In Wenat/Tuc/Kal 		Columbia Cascade		Wenatchee		WDFW, NOAA		Anadromous		AP - RME - Col Casc		1.84		1 - AP		62		446										AP - RME - Col Casc		Monitoring and Evaluation						Fundable		No		Fundable		$0		Tier 2.   Fund at a level consistent with ISRP comments, as funds become available.				x				x		x		x				5.4.3.1		1		Adequate		Good				The proposal includes a good summary of progress to date (2 years) and interesting unveiling of problems in sampling (hatchery progeny assignment) and proposed solutions (modeling and sampling) and study refinements (adaptive management of the experiment

		200301000		Historic Habitat Opportunities and Food-Web Linkages of Juvenile Salmon in the Columbia River Estuary and Their Implications for Managing River Flows and Restoring Estuarine Habitat 		Columbia Estuary		Grays		NOAA		Anadromous		Ocean - Estuary		5.1		5 - Ocean, Estuary, Lower Columbia		291		146								66		Estuary		Research		Fundable, but at a reduced level (OSPIT - Estuary)		MS: Core Program (MSRT)		Fundable (Qualified)		No		Fundable (Qualified)		$0						x		x		x		x		x				5.4.3.2.1		1		Adequate						The project has made substantial progress toward understanding historical and current habitat change in the estuary, improving physical models to simulate habitat change, and developing promising new techniques for understanding food webs and feeding habi

		200303800		Evaluate Restoration Potential of Snake River Fall Chinook Salmon Spawning Habitat 		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		PNNL		Anadromous		RME - Chinook - Mainstem Habitat		4		4 - Anad Salmon, Hydro, Data		205		29								49		Tributary & Mainstem Habitat		Monitoring and Evaluation		MS: Recommended Action (MSRT)				Fundable		No		Fundable		$0						x		x		x		x		x				5.4.3.2.1		1		Adequate						This is a generally well-prepared proposal for an ongoing project that has produced useful results.  The additional work coupled with the hydrodynamic modeling should be very helpful to hydrosystem operators.

		198811525		Ykfp - Design & Construction (Nelson Springs replacement facility) 		Columbia Plateau		Yakima		Yakama Nation		Anadromous		AP - YKFP		1.41		1 - AP		42		288										AP - YKFP		Monitoring and Evaluation						Fundable (Qualified)		No		Fundable (Qualified)		$0						x												1		2		Mostly Adequate						No results (data) are provided, but this is an administrative project.  Nonetheless, some evidence of adequate management of data and results would be a benefit.

		199604200		Restore and Enhance Anadromous Fish Populations and Habitat in Salmon Creek 		Columbia Cascade		Okanogan		Colville Tribes		Anadromous		Habitat		12.41		10 - Columbia Cascade		484		442										Habitat		Habitat						Fundable (Qualified)		No		Fundable (Qualified)		$0		Tier 2.   Fund at a level consistent with ISRP comments, as funds become available.  Sponsors should fund the water leasing portion of the project through the water entity project.				x												1		2		Mostly Adequate						A more detailed description of the study design for the sponsors 10-year plan to monitor adult returns would improve the proposal. It is possible that M&E activities (e.g., weir construction) might affect non-focal species. The proposal would have been im

		200500100		Pilot Study for Research, Monitoring, and Evaluation of Subyearling Salmon in Tidal Freshwater of the Columbia River 		Lower Columbia		Columbia Lower		PNNL		Anadromous		M&E		5.3		5 - Ocean, Estuary, Lower Columbia		299		162										M&E		Monitoring and Evaluation						Not fundable		Yes		Fundable in part (Qualified)		$0						x												1		2		Mostly Adequate				The Project History section notes that the sponsors convened a conference on the lower Columbia River estuary, including the ecology of juvenile salmonids, with FY 2006 funding. The proposal would have been improved if relevant results of the conference h

		199405400		Migratory Patterns, Structure, Abundance and Status of Bull Trout Populations in Subbasins of the Columbia Gorge, Columbia Plateau and Blue Mountain Provinces 		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		ODFW		Resident		RME - Bull Trout		3.6		3 - Multi-Species and Habitat		182		95								157		Bull Trout Monitoring		Monitoring and Evaluation		MS: Core Program (MSRT)				Response requested		Yes		Fundable (Qualified)		$0						x				x		x				x		4.3.1		2		Mostly Adequate		Good		The qualification of the fundable recommendation is based on continuing concern about linkages between the research and ultimate management actions. The responses do not indicate that this proposed research is closely integrated with actual management dec

		199801004		Monitor and Evaluate Performance of Juvenile Snake River Fall Chinook Salmon from Fall Chinook Acclimation Facilities 		Blue Mountain		Snake Hells Canyon		Nez Perce Tribe		Anadromous		AP - FCAP		1.25		1 - AP		19		346										AP - FCAP		Monitoring and Evaluation		Fundable when money available (OSPIT - Blue Mountain)				Response requested		Yes		Not fundable (Qualified)		$0						x				x		x						4.3.1		2		Mostly Adequate				It is clear that some data collection is occurring; what is not clear is whether or not adequate evaluation of those data is being accomplished.  We qualify our recommendation simply because we realize that an adequate M&E component needs to be functionin

		200102700		Western Pond Turtle Recovery - Columbia River Gorge - Washington 		Columbia Gorge		Columbia Gorge		WDFW		Wildlife		Wildlife		2.2		2 - Wildlife		109		196										Wildlife		Habitat						Response requested		Yes		Fundable		$0						x				x		x						4.3.1		2		Mostly Adequate				Given the population estimates provided in the fix-it response, the ISRP team wondered about recruitment problems.  To get at this issue, it would be valuable for the sponsors to record age/size classes in turtles they capture. For instance, recording the		1) Project history is not well described.  The authors need to more clearly identify how many turtles (by sex) were “head started” by facility, in each year, and when and where these individuals were released.  The authors should also display the progress

		199902500		Sandy River Delta Habitat Restoration 		Lower Columbia		Sandy		USFS		Anadromous		Habitat		6.6		5 - Ocean, Estuary, Lower Columbia		322		173										Habitat		Habitat		Fundable, but at a reduced level (OSPIT - Estuary)				Response requested		Yes		Fundable		$0						x		x		x		x						4.3.2.1		2		Mostly Adequate				The sponsors propose to report results via consultants' report and web sites. The sponsors should publish some of their data, at least in the grey literature. Information transfer has been mainly through regular annual reports.		More details are requested on results to date of the monitoring of vegetation and wildlife. The sponsors should give a perspective on needs for monitoring of fish use of the restored habitat

		200001400		Evaluate Population Dynamics And Habitat Use Of Lampreys In Cedar Creek (Lewis River Subbasin), Washington. 		Lower Columbia		Lewis		USFWS		Anadromous		Lamprey		3.2		3 - Multi-Species and Habitat		158		169										Lamprey		Monitoring and Evaluation						Response requested		Yes		Fundable		$0		Tier 2.  Fund at a level consistent with ISRP comments during contracting, when funds become available.				x		x		x		x						4.3.2.1		2		Mostly Adequate				The sponsors have successfully addressed the ISRP's concerns and the project should be funded. They provide an excellent summary of past accomplishments that clearly demonstrates the need for the proposed work, and did a good job of reporting results of p		The Project History needs to include a clearer presentation of results and accomplishments, organized by the objectives in the original proposal, not by year. A synthesis of results from the past six years work -- a bottom line -- also is needed. The M&E

		200002800		Eval Pacific Lamprey In Clearw 		Mountain Snake		Clearwater		IDFG		Anadromous		Lamprey		3.2		3 - Multi-Species and Habitat		159		354										Lamprey		Monitoring and Evaluation		Not fundable (Snake)				Fundable in part		No		Fundable in part		$0						x		x		x		x						4.3.2.1		2		Mostly Adequate						The ISRP’s 2000 review indicated that the proposed work should be able to be completed in 3-4 years, followed by a final report. At present, the work has been ongoing for six years. The sponsors have not provided adequate justification for continuing the

		199604000		Mid-Columbia Coho Restoration Project 		Columbia Cascade		Wenatchee		Yakama Nation		Anadromous		AP - YKFP - Coho		1.39		1 - AP		36		445										AP - YKFP - Coho		Artificial Production						Fundable in part		Yes		Fundable (Qualified)		$0						x				x		x		x				5.4.3.1		2		Mostly Adequate				The data to estimate the egg production should be available since fish will be collected for hatchery spawning and fish released for natural spawning will be enumerated at weirs.  Sponsors indicate that the data that is collected is sufficient to calculat		The proponents have reported here, and in annual reports the results of their ongoing efforts.  The proponents should be encouraged to disseminate their findings more widely in the basin and in the fisheries field by publication and presentation at region

		199701501		Imnaha River Smolt to Adult Return Rate and Smolt Monitoring Project 		Blue Mountain		Imnaha		Nez Perce Tribe		Anadromous		AP - NEOH - Natural		1.3		1 - AP		30		340										AP - NEOH - Natural		Monitoring and Evaluation		Fundable when money available (OSPIT - Blue Mountain)				Response requested		Yes		Fundable		$0		Priority for funding if funding becomes available.				x				x		x		x				5.4.3.1		2		Mostly Adequate				The response does an adequate job of showing how the data collected by this project are applied through other analyses and inform management decisions. Interpretation of the data is acknowledged by the presenters as probably someone else's primary respons		The project history and accomplishments in measurable terms are documented in the proposal.  However, evaluation of results and their management implications are not clear. A response should address this issue.

		199603501		Yakama Reservation Watersheds Project 		Columbia Plateau		Yakima		Yakama Nation		Anadromous		Habitat		8.6		8 - Columbia Plat, Yakima		384		300										Habitat		Habitat						Fundable		No		Fundable		$0		Tier 2.  Fund at a level consistent with ISRP comments during contracting, when funds become available.				x		x		x		x		x				5.4.3.2.1		2		Mostly Adequate						The sponsors are to be commended for the organization and presentation of the past and proposed work. A good qualitative summary of past results and actions with some data on fish abundance/trends based on snorkel surveys and redd counts is presented.

		199607000		Mckenzie Focus Watershed 		Lower Columbia		Willamette		McKenzie Watershed Alliance		Anadromous		Habitat - Coordination		6.52		5 - Ocean, Estuary, Lower Columbia		321		193										Habitat - Coordination		Coordination		Fundable when money available (OSPIT - Estuary)				Fundable		No		Fundable		$0						x		x		x		x		x				5.4.3.2.1		2		Mostly Adequate						The MWC has been funded by BPA since 1996. The proposal includes a list of project accomplishments and reports, as well as a description of the adaptive management processes that the MWC follows to implement the conservation strategy. The MWC has an impre

		200102800		Banks Lake Fishery Evaluation Project 		Columbia Plateau		Crab		WDFW		Resident		AP - Resident		1.95		1 - AP		85		223										AP - Resident		Artificial Production						Not fundable		Yes		Fundable in part		$0		Include project in review of kokanee projects through kokanee workshop.  Funding to be identified and contingent on outcome of workshop.  Consider moving the project to the Intermountain province.				x		x		x		x		x				5.4.3.2.1		2		Mostly Adequate				The proposal indicated that the project’s studies to date found predation by walleye to be a limiting factor for kokanee in the lake.  The narrative stated: "Predation has been identified as the predominate factor affecting survival of kokanee in Banks La		The project’s studies to date have shown that predation by walleye is a limiting factor for kokanee in the lake.  Bass are even more abundant than walleye and may be another major predation source. The Narrative p 8 (near bottom) states: "Predation has be

		200201500		Provide Coordination and Technical Assistance to Watershed Councils and Individuals in Sherman County, Oregon 		Columbia Plateau		John Day		Sherman SWCD		Anadromous		Habitat - Coordination		8.3		7 - Columbia Plat South		351		248										Habitat - Coordination		Coordination		Not fundable due to budget constraints (OSPIT - Plateau)				Response requested		No		Response requested		$0						x												1		3		Results needed						Monitoring and evaluation will be conducted through the application of NRCS protocols, in which a baseline visual stream assessment is followed by subsequent periodic assessments to assess terrestrial change within the riparian buffer. The ISRP recommends

		200203400		Wheeler Co Riparian Buffers 		Columbia Plateau		John Day		Wheeler SWCD		Anadromous		Habitat		8.3		7 - Columbia Plat South		352		249										Habitat		Habitat		Not fundable due to budget constraints (OSPIT - Plateau)				Response requested		No		Response requested		$0						x												1		3		Results needed

		200203500		Gilliam Co Riparian Buffers 		Columbia Plateau		John Day		Gilliam SWCD		Anadromous		Habitat		8.3		7 - Columbia Plat South		353		250										Habitat		Habitat		Not fundable due to budget constraints (OSPIT - Plateau)				Response requested		No		Response requested		$0						x												1		3		Results needed

		200205400		Protect & Restore the Asotin Creek Watershed 		Blue Mountain		Asotin		Nez Perce Tribe DFRM		Anadromous		Habitat		9.1		9 - Blue Mt, MtSnake		404		318										Habitat		Habitat						Response requested		Yes		Fundable in part (Qualified)		$0						x												1		3		Results needed				The ISRP recommends the project as fundable with the qualifications that sponsors complete the geomorphic assessment and "classify" the stream (e.g., Montgomery and Buffington) on where it is now and where they want to be.		Project history: This project has not existed long, so detailed results can't be expected.  There is a good general recounting of progress to date.  Some of the material in this section should have been in the technical and scientific section. Riparian Pr

		199303501		Red River Restoration O & M 		Mountain Snake		Clearwater		IDFG		Anadromous		Habitat		10.3		9 - Blue Mt, MtSnake		429		371										Habitat		Habitat		Not fundable (Snake)				Response requested		No		Response requested		$0						x		x										2.1		3		Results needed						The proposers concentrate on the post-2002 history and do not present most of the project's 12-year history (some alluded to in section 1). Results in terms of fish or other animal populations are not adequately shown. These are severe deficiencies that s

		200202600		Morrow County Riparian Buffers Umatilla County Riparian Buffers 		Columbia Plateau		Umatilla		Morrow SWCD		Wildlife		Habitat		8.4		7 - Columbia Plat South		361		271										Habitat		Habitat		Not fundable due to budget constraints (OSPIT - Plateau)				Response requested		No		Response requested		$0						x		x										2.1		3		Results needed						The ISRP recommends that the Oregon SWCDs work together to identify general findings as well as outcomes that vary by SWCD.

		200202700		Forecasting Hydrosystem Operations to Benefit Anadromous Fish Migration 		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		USDOE		Anadromous		RME - hydro survival - Passage		4.41		4 - Anad Salmon, Hydro, Data		240		59								22		Hydrosystem		Research		MS: Recommended Action (MSRT)				Fundable		No		Fundable		$0						x		x										2.1		3		Results needed						The investigators will file project reports and, if appropriate, publish in peer-reviewed journals. Also, they will explore making their results available in near real time, which would be of great value to managers of the Federal Columbia River Power Sys

		199901000		Pine Hollow/Jackknife Habitat 		Columbia Plateau		John Day		Sherman SWCD		Anadromous		Habitat		8.3		7 - Columbia Plat South		347		244										Habitat		Habitat		Not fundable due to budget constraints (OSPIT - Plateau)				Fundable		No		Fundable		$0						x				x								3.1		3		Results needed						Specific results of the project’s several years of implementation are reported. The accomplishments are impressive and represent good cost-sharing and leveraging. However, more evaluative detail on the effectiveness of past projects (actual impact, beyond

		200102600		Status, Genetics, and Life History of Coastal Cutthroat Trout above Bonneville Dam 		Columbia Gorge		Columbia Gorge		USGS		Anadromous		RME - Coastal Cutthroat		3.67		3 - Multi-Species and Habitat		187		198										RME - Coastal Cutthroat		Monitoring and Evaluation						Not fundable		No		Not fundable		$0						x				x								3.1		3		Results needed				Obtaining data on coastal cutthroat trout status would be useful, but the comments in previous years that it should be collected as part of broader faunal surveys still stand. The rationale and justification for the work elements are not compelling.  Ther		The ISRP recognizes this effort to address earlier criticisms, but concludes that the background in the proposal, work completed to date, and work elements in this proposal do not sufficiently resolve these issues.

		199402600		Pacific Lamprey Research and Restoration Project 		Columbia Plateau		Umatilla		CTUIR		Anadromous		Lamprey		3.2		3 - Multi-Species and Habitat		157		267										Lamprey		Monitoring and Evaluation		Fundable when money available (OSPIT - Plateau)				Response requested		Yes		Fundable in part (Qualified)		$0						x		x		x								3.2.1		3		Results needed				The ISRP had asked for a revision of the Project History section, organized by objectives. This was not supplied. We remain convinced that the sponsors themselves would benefit from a progress report that would relate the particular aspects of the life hi		Project history: Valuable information appears to have been gained since the project’s inception; however, some accomplishments are poorly presented. For example, it is not clear whether the sponsors believe that outplanting of lamprey has been effective o

		200300600		Effectiveness Monitoring of Estuary Restoration in the Grays River and Chinook River Watersheds 		Columbia Estuary		Columbia Estuary		CREST		Anadromous		M&E		5.3		5 - Ocean, Estuary, Lower Columbia		294		151										M&E		Monitoring and Evaluation		Not fundable (OSPIT - Estuary)				Response requested		Yes		Not fundable		$0						x		x		x								3.2.1		3		Results needed				They provided more data describing results but very little interpretation as requested by ISRP. Although the sponsors organized the results of past work (project history) according to the objectives of the original proposal as the ISRP recommended, the re		. In particular, the sponsors need to provide a better explanation of past accomplishments, organized by objective in the original proposal, and a far better explanation of objectives and methods. Project history: A good set of baseline data has been obta

		200306500		Klickitat River Cooperative Evaluation Program (Formerly Bull Trout Presence, Origin, and Movements In Bonneville Reservoir) 		Columbia Gorge		Klickitat		WDFW		Anadromous		AP- YKFP - Natural		1.4		1 - AP		41		216										AP- YKFP - Natural		Monitoring and Evaluation						Not fundable		Yes		Not fundable (Qualified)		$0						x				x		x						4.3.1		3		Results needed				The proposal stated that biological objectives specific to species were not adopted due to insufficient data and the lack of confidence within the planning committee to identify adequate quantitative measures. The work elements needed to be more adequatel		The project history is described with limited success noted in several aspects (e.g. trapping bull trout at Drano).  It is not clear that methods have been devised to increase the chances of success so it appears unlikely to yield substantial new informat

		199206200		Yakama Nation - Riparian/Wetlands Restoration 		Columbia Plateau		Yakima		Yakama Nation		Anadromous		Habitat		8.6		8 - Columbia Plat, Yakima		381		297										Habitat		Habitat						Response requested		Yes		Fundable		$0		Tier 2.  Fund at a level consistent with ISRP comment during contracting when funds become available.				x		x		x		x						4.3.2.1		3		Results needed				This is an important project working toward habitat conservation goals in some critical areas of the Yakima basin. Missing from the proposal was evidence of a strong biological monitoring component. The proposal stated that their website will be updated i		What is missing is evidence of a strong biological monitoring component. The proposal states that their website will be updated in FY 07 to include all the biological monitoring results, but reviewers would benefit from an interim product which covers 199

		199502800		Piscivorous Avian Resource Utilization of Moses Lake and the Relationship to Other Systems 		Columbia Plateau		Crab		WDFW		Wildlife		Habitat		8.7		8 - Columbia Plat, Yakima		400		228										Habitat		Habitat						Not fundable		Yes		Not fundable		$0						x		x		x		x						4.3.2.1		3		Results needed						This is, in reality, a new project. The proposal uses an ongoing project number but is essentially new. The title is new, and the work proposed was never mentioned in the original scope of work.

		199405900		Yakima Basin Environmental Education Program 		Columbia Plateau		Yakima		Eco-Northwest		Anadromous		Habitat		8.6		8 - Columbia Plat, Yakima		382		298										Habitat		Habitat						Fundable		No		Fundable		$0						x												1		4		Results needed (critical)						The surveys of teacher satisfaction provides one measure of effectiveness.  Other evidence of project effectiveness should be developed and reported. It appears from previous ISRP reviews that the question of measuring effectiveness was raised earlier. Th

		199901500		Big Canyon Fish Habitat 		Mountain Snake		Clearwater		Nez Perce SCWD		Anadromous		Habitat		10.1		9 - Blue Mt, MtSnake		416		358										Habitat		Habitat		Fundable when money available (Snake)				Response requested		Yes		Not fundable		$0						x												1		4		Results needed (critical)				The proposal, however, is insufficient for the ISRP to determine whether the actions proposed will actually benefit the focal species. On this basis, the proposal is Not Fundable.		A response is needed regarding three issues: (a) priority and feasibility of restoration, (b) results to date, and (c) watershed assessment. (b) Results to date need to be reported. How do we know this is working? In response, please summarize the realize

		200201800		Tapteal Greenway Riparian Corridor Enhancement, Protection and Education Outreach--Phase II (Tapteal Bend and Horn Rapids). 		Columbia Plateau		Yakima		Sunday & Assoc		Anadromous		Habitat		8.6		8 - Columbia Plat, Yakima		386		302										Habitat		Habitat						Fundable (Qualified)		No		Fundable (Qualified)		$0						x												1		4		Results needed (critical)						The project history section of the proposal describes the original need and identifies tasks completed during the previous phase.  Not all objectives were met, such as land purchase, so this element is included in this proposal.  Past biological monitorin

		199901900		Restore Salmon River (Challis, Idaho) 		Mountain Snake		Salmon		Custer SWCD		Anadromous		Habitat		11.2		9 - Blue Mt, MtSnake		451		403										Habitat		Habitat		Not fundable (Snake)				Not fundable		No		Not fundable		$0						x		x										2.1		4		Results needed (critical)						Apparently some temp modeling was done, but no results seem to be given. Although the sponsors did temperature monitoring in 2002, they didn't analyze the data to justify the proposal.  In other words, they've ignored the ISRP's recommendation from the pr

		199106000		Pend Oreille Wetlands Wildlife Mitigation Project - Kalispel 		Intermountain		Pend Oreille		Kalispel Tribe		Wildlife		Wildlife		2.73		2 - Wildlife		142		478										Wildlife		Habitat		Fundable (Intermountain)				Response requested		Yes		Fundable in part (Qualified)		$0		Sponsor requests that the project be closed out and that the $80,000 be added as a line item to the project 199206100(see below).  Therefore, these O&M activities will be covered in project 199206100. Programmatic Issue:  wildlife lands o&m.				x		x		x								3.2.1		4		Results needed (critical)				The combined projects are fundable in part for acquisitions and for FY07 to complete an assessment of past work. Future funding of the active management part of the budget should be contingent upon a meaningful analysis of the existing data, which should		This project was initiated in 1992, and the ISRP has reviewed it several times. In past reviews, the ISRP has suggested not to fund this project because of the lack of reporting results or a monitoring and evaluation plan.  The ISRP recommended in 2000 th

		199705600		Klickitat Watershed Enhancement 		Columbia Gorge		Klickitat		Yakama Nation		Anadromous		Habitat		7.5		6 - Columbia Gorge		335		217										Habitat		Habitat						Response requested		Yes		Fundable		$0						x		x		x								3.2.1		4		Results needed (critical)				At issue was the listing of results, for which there was apparently insufficient space allowed on the application, according to the proponent.  Overall, the response provided adequate example and detail regarding the manner in which survey data is being u		After this time, and considering the costs and several reviews over these years, by now there should be clear documentation of the assessments of fish habitat, prescriptions listed by priority, and much of the rehabilitation work completed or underway.  I

		200204500		Coeur D'Alene Fish Habitat Acq 		Intermountain		Coeur d'Alene		Coeur d'Alene Tribe		Resident		Habitat		13.21		11 - Inter-Mountain		504		459										Habitat		Habitat		Fundable when money available (Intermountain)				Response requested		Yes		Not fundable		$0																		0		NA		NA				Neither the proposal nor the response, however, indicates that action has been taken to acquire any properties. A major result of the continuing evaluations, as the response makes clear, has been recognition that the original prioritization was inadequate

		198805315		Hood River Adult Salmonid Trapping Facilities/Parkdale Fish Facility Expansion 		Columbia Gorge		Hood		ODFW		Anadromous		AP - Hood		1.7		1 - AP		59		209										AP - Hood		Artificial Production		Fundable when money available (OSPIT - Gorge)				Not fundable		No		Not fundable		$0						NA												NA		NA		NA						Despite its numeric designation as an ongoing project, this seems to be new work and appropriate for the Three-Step Review process. As written, the proposal suffered greatly from a lack of clarity and definition in every aspect. The ISRP cannot recommend

		200003800		NEOH Walla Walla Hatchery - Three Step Master Planning Process 		Columbia Plateau		Walla Walla		CTUIR		Anadromous		AP - NEOH		1.3		1 - AP		31		276										AP - NEOH		Artificial Production		Not fundable (OSPIT - Plateau)				Not fundable		Yes		Not fundable		$0						NA												NA		NA		NA

		200302900		Assess the feasibility of the Upper Malheur Watershed to support the reintroduction of anadromous Fish populations above the Beulah and Warm Springs Reservoirs		Burns Paiute		Middle Snake		Malheur		Anadromous																						Research						Not fundable		No		Not fundable		$0																		NA		NA		NA						New project, submitted before but not funded.

		Total																																																		255		102		158		120		63		30
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Eric:
source: fy07.mdb!qryAllPlusMS

These olive green columns (o-q) were from CBFWA's tables used to organize FY 07-09 reviews.

Erik Merrill:
0) no results reported
1) listing of tasks completed or unsupported findings
2) reporting of physical habitat data,
3) reporting of biological data, 
4) summarization of data analysis, 
5) application of data analysis to management.
+  publishing or dissemination of data analysis beyond the local level

Erik Merrill:
0 = Results not reported but OK for project type or status
1 = Results reported adequately.
2 = Results reported but some element could be improved.
3 = Results needed -- either any, data, evaluation of data, and/or application of data.
4 = Results needed - lack of reporting a long-standing and/or major problem.  ISRP recommendation focused on need to address reporting of results in immediate future.

Erik Merrill:
0 = Results not reported but OK for project type or status
1 = Results reported adequately.
2 = Results reported but some element could be improved.
3 = Results needed -- either any, data, evaluation of data, and/or application of data.
4 = Results needed - lack of reporting a long-standing and/or major problem.  ISRP recommendation focused on need to address reporting of results in immediate future.

Erik Merrill:
Other projects with similar ISRP comments on lack of link to fish received "qualified" recommendations.

Erik Merrill:
This project is being funded out of a different project -- 199206100.  $80l for wrap-up.

Erik Merrill:
Funded

Erik Merrill:
They didn't have results to report because of lack of actions, more a problem of implementation than reporting.

Erik Merrill:
May get funded after Lake Roosevelt symposium.

Erik Merrill:
This is basically an adult trap. That has been funded for 2 years should this really be a 3? For consistency, I'd say a 0 or 2.

Erik Merrill:
Funded.

Erik Merrill:
Funded.

Erik Merrill:
If mentioned 3-Step or Supplementation M&E this infers ISRP/ISAB involvement As does wildlife M&E issue.  This column indicates whether it looks like issues raised in the ISRP's reviews such as results reporting will be remedied pursuant to the Council's recommendations.

Erik Merrill:
These sort columns  in yellow highlight (G-K) were used for the ISRP to organize their FY 2007-09 report.

Erik Merrill:
These sort columns in blue (L-N) were done by Council staff to help organize future reviews.

Erik Merrill:
This sort was from Tom Iverson/CBFWA for the FY 2007-09 review.  This column was used to for the ISRP's Retro table on project type.  If a budget comparison would have been done, the ISRP would have taken a closer look at the categorization and compared it with their sort.

Erik Merrill:
This column and column AK include excerpts from the ISRP's FY 2007-09 proposal reviews.  The full comments include the full context and rationale for the ISRP's recommendation.



		ProposalNumber		Title		Province		Subbasin		Sponsor		FY07Req		FY08Req		FY09Req		FY07-09Req		FY07Rec		FY08Rec		FY09Rec		FY07RecCap		FY08RecCap		FY09RecCap		FY07-09Rec(E&C)		CouncilComment		ISRP Prelim		FinalRecFull		ISRPRec		ResponseLoop		Council-ISRP Rec Comparison		LocalRec1		LocalRec2		FY07MSRT		FY08MSRT		FY09MSRT

		198201301		Coded-Wire Tag Recovery		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		PSMFC		2,783,640		2,894,985		3,010,785		8,689,409		2,130,195		2,130,195		2,130,195		- 0		- 0		- 0		6,390,585		Interim funding pending further Council consideration of regional monitoring and evaluation framework.		Fundable		Fundable		Fundable		No		1		MS: Core Program (MSRT)				2,130,195		2,130,195		2,130,195

		198201302		Annual Stock Assessment - Coded Wire Tag Program (ODFW)		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		ODFW		245,680		250,593		255,604		751,877		228,775		228,775		228,775		- 0		- 0		- 0		686,325		Interim funding pending further Council consideration of regional monitoring and evaluation framework.		Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		No		1		MS: Core Program (MSRT)				228,775		228,775		228,775

		198201303		Coded Wire Tag - USFWS		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		USFWS		115,538		121,315		127,987		364,840		115,538		115,538		115,538		- 0		- 0		- 0		346,614		Interim funding pending further Council consideration of regional monitoring and evaluation framework.		Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		No		1		MS: Core Program (MSRT)				115,538		115,538		115,538

		198201304		Coded Wire Tag - WDFW		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		WDFW		386,607		389,092		412,992		1,188,691		335,094		335,094		335,094		- 0		- 0		- 0		1,005,282		Interim funding pending further Council consideration of regional monitoring and evaluation framework.		Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		No		1		MS: Core Program (MSRT)				335,094		335,094		335,094

		198331900		New Marking & Monitoring Tech		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		NOAA		768,685		1,357,243		1,596,791		3,722,719		909,930		1,149,930		909,930		- 0		- 0		- 0		2,969,790				Fundable		Fundable		Fundable		No		1		MS: Core Program (MSRT)				909,930		1,149,930		909,930

		198335000		Nez Perce Tribal Hatchery Operations & Maintenance		Mountain Snake		Clearwater		Nez Perce Tribe		2,033,220		2,094,217		2,177,986		6,305,423		2,033,220		2,033,220		2,033,220		- 0		- 0		- 0		6,099,660		Flat line '07 requested amount  - this level was reflected in the Step 3 NPTH decision (May 17, 2000).  Other associated life histories (coho) not prioritized.		Response requested		Fundable		Fundable		Yes		1		Fundable (Snake)

		198335003		Nez Perce Tribal Hatchery M&E		Mountain Snake		Clearwater		Nez Perce Tribe		1,996,183		2,031,097		2,066,835		6,094,115		1,900,000		1,900,000		1,900,000		- 0		- 0		- 0		5,700,000				Fundable		Fundable		Fundable		No		1		Fundable, but at a reduced level (Snake)

		198343500		Umatilla Hatchery Satellite Facilities O&M		Columbia Plateau		Umatilla		CTUIR		1,059,166		1,102,743		1,143,182		3,305,091		952,166		912,166		912,166		- 0		- 0		- 0		2,776,498		The project sponsors are to work with the Council and others to structure an ISRP/Council review of the coordinated subbasin activities in the Umatilla at some point in the next two years.. The budget adjustment reflects that the original proposal had emb		Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		No		1		Fundable, but at a reduced level (OSPIT - Plateau)

		198343600		Umatilla Passage O&M		Columbia Plateau		Umatilla		Westland Irr		502,253		512,298		522,544		1,537,095		492,405		492,405		492,405		- 0		- 0		- 0		1,477,215		The project sponsors are to work with the Council and others to structure an ISRP/Council review of the coordinated subbasin activities in the Umatilla at some point in the next two years."		Response requested		Not fundable (Qualified)		Not fundable (Qualified)		Yes		2		Fundable (OSPIT - Plateau)

		198402100		Mainstem, Middle Fork, John Day Rivers Fish Habitat Enhancement Project		Columbia Plateau		John Day		ODFW		486,515		519,262		537,463		1,543,240		340,000		340,000		340,000		- 0		- 0		- 0		1,020,000		Sponsor should complete accomplishments report as called for in ISRP recommendation.  Funding in FY08 and 09 contingent upon favorable review by ISRP and Council.  See also programmatic recommendation on habitat m&e.		Not fundable		Fundable in part (Qualified)		Fundable in part (Qualified)		Yes		1		Fundable when money available (OSPIT - Plateau)

		198402500		ODFW Blue Mountain Oregon Fish Habitat Improvement		Blue Mountain		Grande Ronde		ODFW		377,900		391,600		410,300		1,179,800		365,000		365,000		365,000		- 0		- 0		- 0		1,095,000		Sponsor should complete accomplishments report as called for in ISRP recommendation.  Funding in FY08 and 09 contingent upon favorable review by ISRP and Council.  See also programmatic recommendation on habitat m&e.		Response requested		Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		Yes		1		Fundable, but at a reduced level (OSPIT - Blue Mountain)

		198503800		Colville Hatchery		Intermountain		Columbia Upper		Colville Tribes		1,015,504		1,056,124		1,098,369		3,169,997		1,003,333		1,003,333		1,003,333		- 0		- 0		- 0		3,009,999		Budget reductions concurs with ISRP except for task 2a regarding triploid fish: continue to mark fish going into streams for tribal management.		Fundable in part		Fundable in part		Fundable in part		Yes		1		Fundable (Intermountain)

		198506200		Juvenile Fish Screen Evaluations in Columbia Plateau Province		Columbia Plateau		None Selected		PNNL		91,717		94,608		97,981		284,306		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		Tier 2.  Fund at a level consistent with ISRP comments during contracting, when funds become available.		Fundable		Fundable		Fundable		No		9

		198605000		White Sturgeon Mitigation and Restoration in the Columbia and Snake Rivers Upstream from Bonneville Dam		Mainstem on the ground/Multiprovince		Mainstem on the ground/Multiprovince		ODFW		1,613,363		1,591,637		1,613,212		4,818,212		1,205,000		1,225,000		1,225,000		- 0		- 0		- 0		3,655,000		Reduce the work elements to priority elements.		Fundable		Fundable		Fundable		No		1		MS: Core Program (MSRT)				1,431,916		1,431,916		1,431,916

		198710001		Umatilla Anad Fish Hab - CTUIR		Columbia Plateau		Umatilla		CTUIR		372,245		385,085		405,960		1,163,290		326,000		326,000		326,000		- 0		- 0		- 0		978,000		The project sponsors are to work with the Council and others to structure an ISRP/Council review of the coordinated subbasin activities in the Umatilla at some point in the next two years.		Response requested		Not fundable (Qualified)		Not fundable (Qualified)		Yes		2		Fundable, but at a reduced level (OSPIT - Plateau)

		198710002		Umatilla Subbasin Fish Habitat Improvement Project		Columbia Plateau		Umatilla		ODFW		321,767		335,282		349,395		1,006,444		280,264		280,264		280,264		- 0		- 0		- 0		840,792		The project sponsors are to work with the Council and others to structure an ISRP/Council review of the coordinated subbasin activities in the Umatilla at some point in the next two years.		Response requested		Not fundable (Qualified)		Not fundable (Qualified)		Yes		2		Fundable, but at a reduced level (OSPIT - Plateau)

		198712700		Smolt Monitoring By Non-Feder		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		PSMFC		2,345,710		2,436,778		2,550,951		7,333,439		2,351,730		2,351,730		2,351,730		- 0		- 0		- 0		7,055,190		Interim funding pending further Council consideration of regional monitoring and evaluation framework.		Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		No		1		MS: Core Program (MSRT)				2,351,730		2,351,730		2,351,730

		198802200		Umatilla Fish Passage Operations		Columbia Plateau		Umatilla		CTUIR		380,238		399,249		419,211		1,198,698		362,164		362,164		362,164		- 0		- 0		- 0		1,086,492		The project sponsors are to work with the Council and others to structure an ISRP/Council review of the coordinated subbasin activities in the Umatilla at some point in the next two years.		Response requested		Not fundable (Qualified)		Not fundable (Qualified)		Yes		2		Fundable (OSPIT - Plateau)

		198805301		Grande Ronde/Imnaha Endemic Spring Chinook Supplementation – Northeast Oregon Hatchery		Blue Mountain		Grande Ronde		Nez Perce Tribe		9,809,858		3,478,059		1,014,268		14,302,185		- 0		- 0		319,570		7,492,439		8,804,000		147,000		16,763,009		See discussion of supplementation m&e in decision memo.  On May 9, 2006 the Council approved the final design and construction (Step 3) costs associated with the Northeast Oregon Hatchery (NEOH) currently in discussion between BPA and NOAA Fisheries on cr		Response requested		Fundable in part		Fundable in part		Yes		1		Fundable (OSPIT - Blue Mountain)		Fundable, but at a reduced level (OSPIT - Blue Mountain)

		198805303		Hood River Production M&E - Ws		Columbia Gorge		Hood		CTWSR		585,897		544,920		556,421		1,687,238		540,000		540,000		540,000		- 0		- 0		- 0		1,620,000				Response requested		Fundable		Fundable		Yes		1		Fundable, but at a reduced level (OSPIT - Gorge)

		198805304		Hood River Production Program - ODFW M&E		Columbia Gorge		Hood		ODFW		536,935		583,381		609,659		1,729,975		530,000		530,000		530,000		- 0		- 0		- 0		1,590,000				Response requested		Fundable		Fundable		Yes		1		Fundable, but at a reduced level (OSPIT - Gorge)

		198805305		Northeast Oregon (NEOH) Outplanting Facilities Master Plan		Blue Mountain		Grande Ronde		ODFW		18,870		18,870		18,870		56,610		- 0		- 0		- 0		18,870		- 0		- 0		18,870		See discussion of supplementation m&e in decision memo.  On May 9, 2006 the Council approved the final design and construction (Step 3) costs associated with the Northeast Oregon Hatchery (NEOH) currently in discussion between BPA and NOAA Fisheries on cr		Response requested		Response requested		Response requested		No		3		Fundable (OSPIT - Blue Mountain)

		198805307		Hood R Prod O&M - Ws/Odfw		Columbia Gorge		Hood		CTWSR		270,282		277,906		285,530		833,718		270,282		277,906		285,530		- 0		- 0		- 0		833,718				Response requested		Fundable		Fundable		Yes		1		Fundable, but at a reduced level (OSPIT - Gorge)

		198805308		Hood River Powerdale Dam Fish Trap/Oak Springs/Pelton Ladder -Operation and Maintenance		Columbia Gorge		Hood		ODFW		562,860		589,337		598,649		1,750,846		562,860		589,337		598,649		- 0		- 0		- 0		1,750,846				Fundable		Fundable		Fundable		No		1		Fundable, but at a reduced level (OSPIT - Gorge)

		198805315		Hood River Adult Salmonid Trapping Facilities/Parkdale Fish Facility Expansion		Columbia Gorge		Hood		ODFW		750,000		250,000		150,000		1,150,000		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Not fundable		Not fundable		Not fundable		No		10		Fundable when money available (OSPIT - Gorge)

		198806400		Kootenai River Native Fish Restoration and Conservation Aquaculture		Mountain Columbia		Kootenai		Kootenai Tribe		1,970,800		2,739,146		3,523,054		8,233,000		1,970,800		2,465,200		2,866,520		- 0		- 0		- 0		7,302,520		The expansion (for sturgeon and burbot) Work Element 5a, dependent upon favorable step review. Step 1 deliverable (Master plan) due July 20, 2007.  Capital review needed for facility construction and land purchase in outyears per step sequence.		Response requested		Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		Yes		1		Fundable (Mtn Col)

		198806500		Kootenai R White Sturgeon Inve		Mountain Columbia		Kootenai		IDFG		1,165,360		1,169,924		1,179,198		3,514,482		1,142,052		982,736		966,942		- 0		- 0		- 0		3,091,730				Fundable		Fundable		Fundable		No		1		Fundable (Mtn Col)

		198810804		StreamNet (CIS/NED)		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		PSMFC		2,901,154		3,040,961		3,198,011		9,140,126		2,315,033		2,315,033		2,315,033		- 0		- 0		- 0		6,945,099		Interim funding pending Council review of data priorities.  Council draft recommendation is to hold to FY 2006 level.  ISRP fundable (qualified):  address in programmatic issue in the decision document.		Response requested		Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		Yes		1		MS: Core Program (MSRT)				2,500,000		2,500,000		2,500,000

		198811525		Ykfp - Design & Construction (Nelson Springs replacement facility)		Columbia Plateau		Yakima		Yakama Nation		628,701		- 0		- 0		628,701		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		No		9

		198811535		Klickitat Fishery YKFP Design		Columbia Gorge		Klickitat		Yakama Nation		5,611,530		5,615,562		5,619,753		16,846,845		350,000		350,000		350,000		2,500,000		5,000,000		5,000,000		13,550,000		Construction dependent upon favorable step review.		Response requested		Fundable in part		Fundable in part		Yes		1

		198812025		Ykfp Management, Data, Habitat		Columbia Plateau		Yakima		Yakama Nation		1,237,239		1,268,041		2,284,582		4,789,862		266,666		266,666		266,666		- 0		- 0		- 0		799,998		ISRP fundable qualified:  ISRP recommends that the broader YKFP program be the subject of an organized program review.  Project sponsor should consider focusing the next annual review for this purpose, otherwise review will need to occur as part of the ne		Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		No		1

		198812035		YKFP Klickitat Management, Data, and Habitat		Columbia Gorge		Klickitat		Yakama Nation		445,344		458,674		472,433		1,376,451		461,666		461,666		461,666		- 0		- 0		- 0		1,384,998				Response requested		Fundable		Fundable		Yes		1

		198902401		Evaluation of Juvenile Salmonid Outmigration and Survival in the Lower Umatilla River Basin.		Columbia Plateau		Umatilla		ODFW		549,550		398,065		416,435		1,364,050		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Fundable		Fundable		Fundable		No		9		Fundable, but at a reduced level (OSPIT - Plateau)

		198902700		Power Repay Umatilla Basin Project		Columbia Plateau		Umatilla		CTUIR		1,560,000		1,560,000		1,560,000		4,680,000		1,000,000		1,000,000		1,000,000		- 0		- 0		- 0		3,000,000		The project sponsors are to work with the Council and others to structure an ISRP/Council review of the coordinated subbasin activities in the Umatilla at some point in the next two years.  Required by 1988 Umatilla Basin Project Act		Response requested		Not fundable (Qualified)		Not fundable (Qualified)		Yes		2		Fundable, but at a reduced level (OSPIT - Plateau)

		198903500		Umatilla Hatchery Operation and Maintenance and Fish Liberations		Columbia Plateau		Umatilla		ODFW		951,664		981,110		1,011,412		2,944,186		941,664		941,664		941,664		- 0		- 0		- 0		2,824,992		The project sponsors are to work with the Council and others to structure an ISRP/Council review of the coordinated subbasin activities in the Umatilla at some point in the next two years.		Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		No		1		Fundable, but at a reduced level (OSPIT - Plateau)

		198906201		Annual Work Plan CBFWA		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		CBFWA		2,253,787		2,253,787		2,253,787		6,761,361		2,071,450		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		2,071,450		Funding recommendation for FY08 and 09 dependent on further review and decision by the Council.  See 'regional coordination placeholder' below and see discussion of regional coordination funding in the programmatic recommendations.		Response requested		Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		Yes		1		MS: Core Program (MSRT)				2,071,450		2,071,450		2,071,450

		198909600		Genetic Monitoring of Snake River Chinook Salmon and Steelhead		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		NW Fisheries Science		513,210		527,980		543,280		1,584,470		483,525		483,525		483,525		- 0		- 0		- 0		1,450,575				Fundable		Fundable		Fundable		No		1		MS: High Priority (MSRT)				483,525		483,525		483,525

		198909800		Idaho Supplementation Studies		Mountain Snake		Salmon		IDFG / NPT / SBT		2,014,483		2,098,127		2,207,751		6,320,361		1,950,306		1,950,306		1,950,306		- 0		- 0		- 0		5,850,918		Four sponsors and contracts for this one project (IDFG, NPT, SBT, USFWS). Scope of work not changed.  Deferred maintenance and equipment replacement funds to outyears.  Eliminated subcontracts for fish aging and statistical support.  Eliminated increase i		Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		No		1		Fundable (Snake)		Fundable, but at a reduced level (Snake)

		198910700		Statistical Support For Salmonid Survival Studies		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		U of WA		371,546		382,507		391,038		1,145,091		251,228		251,228		251,228		- 0		- 0		- 0		753,684				Fundable		Fundable		Fundable		No		1		MS: High Priority (MSRT)				251,228		251,228		251,228

		199000500		Umatilla Hatchery - M&E		Columbia Plateau		Umatilla		ODFW		684,278		714,367		745,852		2,144,497		572,848		572,848		572,848		- 0		- 0		- 0		1,718,544		The project sponsors are to work with the Council and others to structure an ISRP/Council review of the coordinated subbasin activities in the Umatilla at some point in the next two years.		Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		No		1		Fundable, but at a reduced level (OSPIT - Plateau)

		199000501		Umatilla Basin Natural Production Monitoring and Evaluation Project		Columbia Plateau		Umatilla		CTUIR		779,657		795,314		831,704		2,406,675		395,129		395,129		395,129		- 0		- 0		- 0		1,185,387		The project sponsors are to work with the Council and others to structure an ISRP/Council review of the coordinated subbasin activities in the Umatilla at some point in the next two years.  Hold to scope of FY 2006.		Response requested		Not fundable (Qualified)		Not fundable (Qualified)		Yes		2		Fundable, but at a reduced level (OSPIT - Plateau)

		199001800		Lake Roosevelt Rainbow Tr Hab/Pass Impr Prog		Intermountain		Sanpoil		Colville Tribes		641,886		742,850		542,850		1,927,587		679,385		649,533		499,533		- 0		- 0		- 0		1,828,451		ISRP fundable (qualified):  sponsor should consider ISRP comments.  The Intermountain Province Oversight Committee adjusted the budget to reflect the withdrawal of LR temp array (FY '07-'09).		Not fundable		Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		Yes		1		Fundable (Intermountain)

		199004400		Coeur D'Alene Reservation Habitat Enhancement (Coeur d'Alene Subbasin)		Intermountain		Coeur d'Alene		Coeur d'Alene Tribe		1,439,899		1,483,127		1,524,634		4,447,660		1,469,899		1,503,127		1,474,634		- 0		- 0		- 0		4,447,660				Not fundable		Fundable		Fundable		Yes		1		Fundable (Intermountain)

		199004401		Lake Creek Land Acquisition		Intermountain		Coeur d'Alene		Coeur d'Alene Tribe		1,208,514		1,215,826		1,367,427		3,791,767		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Fundable		Fundable		Fundable		No		9

		199005500		Idaho Steelhead Monitoring and Evaluation Studies		Mountain Snake		Clearwater		IDFG		810,260		830,638		759,695		2,400,593		633,586		633,586		633,586		- 0		- 0		- 0		1,900,758		Tasks removed to meet budget: L Salmon R. smolt monitoring, steelhead PIT tagging in remote sites, steelhead PVA ,  and adjust temp personnel. In addition, $44,500 has been added to this project for remote pit tagging.		Response requested		Fundable		Fundable		Yes		1		Fundable, but at a reduced level (Snake)

		199007700		Dev Of Systemwide Predator Control for Northern Pikeminnows.		Mainstem on the ground/Multiprovince		Mainstem on the ground/Multiprovince		PSMFC		3,884,045		3,990,748		4,102,784		11,977,577		3,000,000		3,000,000		3,000,000		- 0		- 0		- 0		9,000,000				Response requested		Fundable		Fundable		Yes		1		MS: Core Program (MSRT)				3,000,000		3,000,000		3,000,000

		199008000		Columbia Basin Pit-Tag Information System.		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		PSMFC		2,531,577		2,692,839		2,800,553		8,024,969		2,500,000		2,500,000		2,500,000		- 0		- 0		- 0		7,500,000		Interim funding pending further Council consideration of regional monitoring and evaluation framework.		Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		No		1		MS: Core Program (MSRT)				2,500,000		2,500,000		2,500,000

		199009200		Wanaket Wildlife Area		Columbia Plateau		Umatilla		CTUIR		233,337		242,653		251,401		727,391		225,978		225,978		225,978		- 0		- 0		- 0		677,934		Interim funding pending wildlife o&m review.		Fundable		Fundable		Fundable		No		1		Fundable (OSPIT - Plateau)

		199101901		Hungry Horse Mitigation/Flathead Lake		Mountain Columbia		Flathead		SKCT		174,000		408,000		412,000		994,000		139,000		338,000		412,000		- 0		- 0		- 0		889,000		Funding contingent on ISRP and Council review of revised proposal.  Revised proposal due end of December, 06.		Not fundable		Not fundable		Not fundable		Yes		2		Fundable (Mtn Col)

		199101903		Hungry Horse Mitigation Program		Mountain Columbia		Flathead		MFWP		1,655,000		1,815,000		1,905,000		5,375,000		1,655,000		1,719,000		1,809,000		- 0		- 0		- 0		5,183,000		Master Plan to be submitted no later than May of 2007. The master plan needs to detail the designs to ensure that the original scope of the artificial production activities associated with westslope cutthroat trout produced at Sekokini Springs is maintain		Response requested		Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		Yes		1		Fundable (Mtn Col)

		199101904		Hungry Horse Mitigation - Stocking of Offsite Waters - Creston NFH		Mountain Columbia		Flathead		Creston NFH		139,393		143,619		148,001		431,013		139,393		143,619		148,001		- 0		- 0		- 0		431,013		ISRP fundable qualified.  Address ISRP concerns during contracting.		Response requested		Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		Yes		1		Fundable (Mtn Col)

		199102800		Pit Tagging Wild Chinook		Mountain Snake		Salmon		NOAA		591,990		609,749		628,043		1,829,782		350,000		350,000		350,000		- 0		- 0		- 0		1,050,000		Budget reductions not specific (i.e, Funding rolled back to FY 2006 level).   Project to be implemented with reduced scope.		Fundable		Fundable		Fundable		No		1		Fundable, but at a reduced level (Snake)

		199102900		Research, monitoring, and evaluation of emerging issues and measures to recover the Snake River fall Chinook salmon ESU		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		USFWS		499,731		499,731		499,731		1,499,193		456,375		456,375		456,375		- 0		- 0		- 0		1,369,125				Fundable		Fundable		Fundable		No		1		MS: Core Program (MSRT)				456,375		456,375		456,375

		199104600		Spokane Tribal (Galbr Sprgs) H		Intermountain		Columbia Upper		Spokane Tribe		974,000		640,280		670,720		2,285,000		874,000		640,280		670,720		- 0		- 0		- 0		2,185,000		ISRP fund in part:  funding continues  but part of funding contingent on outcome of a workshop with the ISRP to address ISRP concerns.  Intermountain Province Oversight Committee reduced by $100,000 FY07, result of housing cost reduction.		Fundable in part		Fundable in part		Fundable in part		Yes		1		Fundable (Intermountain)

		199104700		Sherman Creek Hatchery - O&M		Intermountain		Columbia Upper		WDFW		280,780		294,816		309,558		885,154		280,780		294,816		309,558		- 0		- 0		- 0		885,154		ISRP fund in part:  funding continues  but part of funding contingent on outcome of a workshop with the ISRP to address ISRP concerns.		Fundable in part		Fundable in part		Fundable in part		Yes		1		Fundable (Intermountain)

		199105100		M&E Statistical Support For Life-Cycle Studies		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		U of WA		473,086		485,492		498,267		1,456,845		414,388		414,388		414,388		- 0		- 0		- 0		1,243,164				Fundable		Fundable		Fundable		No		1		MS: Fish passage monitoring (MSRT)				414,388		414,388		414,388

		199106000		Pend Oreille Wetlands Wildlife Mitigation Project - Kalispel		Intermountain		Pend Oreille		Kalispel Tribe		112,967		118,445		124,000		355,412		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		Sponsor requests that the project be closed out and that the $80,000 be added as a line item to the project 199206100(see below).  Therefore, these O&M activities will be covered in project 199206100. Programmatic Issue:  wildlife lands o&m.		Response requested		Fundable in part (Qualified)		Fundable in part (Qualified)		Yes		9		Fundable (Intermountain)

		199106100		Swanson Lake Wildlife Mitigation Project (Swanson Lakes Wildlife Area)		Columbia Plateau		Crab		WDFW		258,085		236,322		244,596		739,003		83,333		83,333		83,333		- 0		- 0		- 0		249,999		Interim funding pending wildlife o&m review.		Fundable		Fundable		Fundable		No		1

		199106200		Spokane Tribe Wildlife Mitigation		Intermountain		Spokane		Spokane Tribe		2,360,000		2,363,300		2,366,700		7,090,000		110,000		113,300		116,700		2,250,000		2,250,000		2,250,000		7,090,000				Response requested		Fundable		Fundable		Yes		1		Fundable (Intermountain)

		199107100		Snake River Sockeye Salmon Habitat and Limnological Monitoring		Mountain Snake		Salmon		SBT		450,900		456,591		460,458		1,367,949		291,096		291,096		291,096		- 0		- 0		- 0		873,288		Need to prioritize work elements to support Redfish Lake Sockeye at this budget level (e.g., fertilization, carrying capacity, juv outmigration).		Not fundable		Fundable		Fundable		Yes		1		Fundable (Snake)

		199107200		Redfish Lake Sockeye Salmon Captive Broodstock Program		Mountain Snake		Salmon		IDFG		1,086,118		1,135,362		1,172,418		3,393,898		1,017,070		1,017,070		1,017,070		- 0		- 0		- 0		3,051,210		Reduced budget reflects the removal of all genetic elements except the critical portion addressing the development of the inbreeding avoidance spawning matrix.		Not fundable		Not fundable		Not fundable		Yes		2		Fundable, but at a reduced level (Snake)

		199107300		Idaho Natural Production Monit		Mountain Snake		Salmon		IDFG		960,900		1,008,950		1,059,410		3,029,260		784,650		784,650		784,650		- 0		- 0		- 0		2,353,950		ISRP fundable in part.  Do not fund the genetic work component as per ISRP recommendation.		Response requested		Fundable in part		Fundable in part		Yes		1		Fundable, but at a reduced level (Snake)

		199107800		Burlington Bottoms Wildlife Mitigation Project		Lower Columbia		Willamette		ODFW		112,735		110,631		111,609		334,975		112,735		110,631		111,609		- 0		- 0		- 0		334,975		Interim funding pending wildlife o&m review.		Response requested		Fundable		Fundable		Yes		1		Fundable (OSPIT - Estuary)

		199200900		Yakima Phase II/Huntsville Screen Operation & Maintenance		Columbia Plateau		Yakima		WDFW		177,011		182,322		187,792		547,125		150,000		150,000		150,000		- 0		- 0		- 0		450,000				Fundable		Fundable		Fundable		No		1

		199201000		Habitat Imprvmnt/Enhnmnt - Fort Hall, Idaho		Upper Snake		Snake Upper		SBT		245,641		295,641		283,718		825,000		245,805		295,641		283,718		- 0		- 0		- 0		825,164		Address ISRP concerns during contracting.		Response requested		Fundable in part		Fundable in part		Yes		1		Fundable (Snake)

		199202601		Grand Ronde Model Watershed Program Habitat Restoration - Planning, Coordination and Implementation		Blue Mountain		Grande Ronde		GRMW		1,346,055		1,349,369		1,352,869		4,048,293		1,183,849		1,183,849		1,183,849		- 0		- 0		- 0		3,551,547		ISRP fundable qualified. Sponsor should complete report as called for in ISRP recommendation. Funding in 08 and 09 contingent upon favorable review by ISRP and Council.  Project to be implemented with reduced scope   Some work elements may be able to be c		Response requested		Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		Yes		1		Fundable, but at a reduced level (OSPIT - Blue Mountain)

		199202603		Upper Salmon Basin Watershed Project (USBWP) provides technical and administrative support with project implementation guidance to landowners to implement fish habitat projects on private lands.		Mountain Snake		Salmon		ID Soil Cons		1,367,036		1,377,730		1,388,744		4,133,510		655,000		655,000		655,000		- 0		- 0		- 0		1,965,000		Budget reduction addresses the elimanation of coordination activities to Custer SWCD, and the reduction in staffing needed to implement coordination activities to Lemhi SWCD.		Response requested		Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		Yes		1		Fundable, but at a reduced level (Snake)

		199202604		Investigate Life History Of Spring Chinook Salmon and Summer Steelhead in the Grande Ronde River Subbasin		Blue Mountain		Grande Ronde		ODFW		861,203		900,222		941,130		2,702,555		820,000		820,000		820,000		- 0		- 0		- 0		2,460,000				Fundable		Fundable		Fundable		No		1		Fundable, but at a reduced level (OSPIT - Blue Mountain)

		199204000		Redfish Lake Sockeye Salmon Captive Broodstock Rearing and Research		Mountain Snake		Salmon		NOAA		824,994		857,994		892,312		2,575,300		824,994		824,994		824,994		- 0		- 0		- 0		2,474,982				Not fundable		Not fundable		Not fundable		Yes		2		Fundable, but at a reduced level (Snake)

		199204800		Colville Confederated Tribes Wildlife Mitigation Project		Intermountain		Columbia Upper		Colville Tribes		1,180,000		1,200,000		1,200,000		3,580,000		953,333		973,333		973,333		- 0		- 0		- 0		2,899,999		ISRP fund in part (qualified):  sponsors should address ISRP concerns during contracting.  Interim funding pending o&m review.   Intermountain Province Oversight Committee reduced budget (withdrew enhancement activities) by $226,667 in FY07, 08, and 09 as		Response requested		Fundable in part (Qualified)		Fundable in part (Qualified)		Yes		1		Fundable (Intermountain)

		199205900		Amazon Basin/Eugene Wetlands -		Lower Columbia		Willamette		Nature Conservancy		98,764		583,766		91,267		773,797		98,764		108,766		91,267		- 0		475,000		- 0		773,797		Capitalization is questionable. Interim funding pending wildlife o&m review.		Response requested		Fundable		Fundable		Yes		1		Fundable (OSPIT - Estuary)

		199206100		Albeni Falls Wildlife Mitigation		Intermountain		Pend Oreille		Albeni Falls Interagency		7,949,297		8,103,022		8,342,004		24,394,323		2,029,297		2,183,022		2,392,004		6,000,000		6,000,000		6,000,000		24,604,323		ISRP fund in part (qualified):  sponsors should address ISRP concerns during contracting. The Kalispel Tribe request that the $80,000 associated with project 199106000 be added...		Response requested		Fundable in part (Qualified)		Fundable in part (Qualified)		Yes		1		Fundable (Intermountain)

		199206200		Yakama Nation - Riparian/Wetlands Restoration		Columbia Plateau		Yakima		Yakama Nation		1,575,163		1,623,313		1,673,842		4,872,318		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		Tier 2.  Fund at a level consistent with ISRP comment during contracting when funds become available.		Response requested		Fundable		Fundable		Yes		9

		199206800		Willamette Basin Mitigation		Lower Columbia		Willamette		ODFW		2,816,657		4,000,143		4,012,310		10,829,110		760,657		694,143		706,310		2,000,000		3,250,000		3,250,000		10,661,110		Wildlife M&E programmatic issue. Interim funding pending wildlife o&m review.		Response requested		Fundable in part (Qualified)		Fundable in part (Qualified)		Yes		1		Fundable, but at a reduced level (OSPIT - Estuary)

		199302900		Survival Estimates for the Passage of Juvenile Salmonids Through Snake and Columbia River Dams and Reservoirs		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		NW Fisheries Science		1,688,376		1,739,026		1,791,197		5,218,599		1,688,376		1,739,026		1,791,197		- 0		- 0		- 0		5,218,599				Fundable		Fundable		Fundable		No		1		MS: Core Program (MSRT)				1,688,376		1,739,026		1,791,197

		199303501		Red River Restoration O & M		Mountain Snake		Clearwater		IDFG		104,993		107,412		56,870		269,275		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Response requested		Response requested		Response requested		No		11		Not fundable (Snake)

		199304000		Fifteenmile Creek Habitat Restoration and Monitoring Project		Columbia Gorge		Fifteenmile		ODFW		375,687		388,463		395,156		1,159,306		323,687		323,687		323,687		- 0		- 0		- 0		971,061				Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		No		1		Fundable, but at a reduced level (OSPIT - Gorge)

		199305600		Research to advance hatchery reform, including captive broodstocks		Mainstem on the ground/Multiprovince		Mainstem on the ground/Multiprovince		NW Fisheries Science		1,474,045		1,512,513		1,567,424		4,553,982		1,000,000		1,000,000		1,000,000		- 0		- 0		- 0		3,000,000		Reduce the work elements to priority elements.		Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		No		1		MS: High Priority (MSRT)				1,468,100		1,468,100		1,468,100

		199306000		Select Area Fisheries Enhancement Project		Columbia Estuary		Columbia Estuary		ODFW		1,804,868		1,779,000		1,827,028		5,410,896		1,800,000		1,800,000		1,800,000		- 0		- 0		- 0		5,400,000		Joint proposal from OR and WA. Funding conditioned on the sponsors completing their submission of information to the ISRP and IEAB to address the biological and economic issues raised in the recent ISRP/IEAB joint review (ISRP and IEAB Document 2005-8), a		Response requested		Fundable		Fundable		Yes		1		Fundable when money available (OSPIT - Estuary)

		199306600		Oregon Fish Screens Project		Columbia Plateau		John Day		ODFW		1,015,374		1,073,876		1,136,071		3,225,321		10,000		10,000		10,000		1,006,400		1,064,700		1,027,000		3,128,100				Fundable		Fundable		Fundable		No		1		Fundable, but at a reduced level (OSPIT - Plateau)

		199401500		Idaho Fish Screening and Passage Improvements		Mountain Snake		Salmon		IDFG		974,740		1,015,982		998,842		2,989,564		- 0		- 0		- 0		834,740		834,740		834,740		2,504,220		Capital Project or at least elements of the project can be capitalized.  Final determination will most likely not occur until contracting (per BPA 8/11/06).		Response requested		Fundable		Fundable		Yes		1		Fundable, but at a reduced level (Snake)

		199401805		Continued Implementation of Prioritized Asotin Creek Watershed Habitat Projects		Blue Mountain		Asotin		Asotin CCD		275,000		275,000		275,000		825,000		267,000		267,000		267,000		- 0		- 0		- 0		801,000		ISRP fundable qualified:  Programmatic Issue: habitat m&e.  Sponsors should address ISRP concern next time they report to Bonnevilles (copy to Council)		Response requested		Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		Yes		1

		199401806		Tucannon Stream and Riparian Protection, Enhancement, and Restoration		Columbia Plateau		Tucannon		Columbia CD		330,780		348,928		365,502		1,045,210		331,333		331,333		331,333		- 0		- 0		- 0		993,999		ISRP fundable qualified.  Also see Programmatic Issue: habitat m&e.		Response requested		Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		Yes		1

		199401807		Improve Habitat For Fall Chinook, Steelhead in the Lower Snake and Tucannon Subbasins		Columbia Plateau		Tucannon		Pomeroy SWCD		199,345		200,237		201,154		600,736		64,000		65,000		64,000		- 0		- 0		- 0		193,000		Move to Lower Snake in database.  ISRP fundable qualified:  programmatic habitat m&e issue, see decision memo discussion.  Project to be implemented with reduced scope.		Response requested		Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		Yes		1

		199402600		Pacific Lamprey Research and Restoration Project		Columbia Plateau		Umatilla		CTUIR		528,041		507,930		533,161		1,569,132		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Response requested		Fundable in part (Qualified)		Fundable in part (Qualified)		Yes		9		Fundable when money available (OSPIT - Plateau)

		199404200		Trout Creek Fish Habitat Restoration Project		Columbia Plateau		Deschutes		ODFW		475,545		499,050		533,900		1,508,495		400,000		400,000		400,000		- 0		- 0		- 0		1,200,000		Budget reductions not specific.   Project to be implemented with reduced scope. Sponsor should address ISRP concerns during the next project review process		Response requested		Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		Yes		1		Fundable, but at a reduced level (OSPIT - Plateau)

		199404300		Lake Roosevelt Fisheries Evaluation Program (formerly Data Collection)		Intermountain		Columbia Upper		Spokane Tribe		1,171,031		1,219,306		1,239,716		3,630,053		1,171,031		1,219,306		1,239,716		- 0		- 0		- 0		3,630,053				Response requested		Fundable		Fundable		Yes		1		Fundable (Intermountain)

		199404400		Enhance, protect and maintain shrub-steppe habitat on the Sagebrush Flat Wildlife Area (SFWA)		Columbia Cascade		Columbia Upper Middle		WDFW		382,479		225,977		239,628		848,084		100,000		100,000		100,000		- 0		- 0		- 0		300,000		Interim funding pending wildlife o&m review.		Fundable		Fundable		Fundable		No		1

		199404700		Lake Pend Oreille Fishery Recovery Project: purpose to restore fisheries impacted by the federal hydropower system within the Idaho portion of the Pend Oreille drainage.		Intermountain		Pend Oreille		IDFG		944,262		980,176		975,483		2,899,921		944,262		980,176		975,483		- 0		- 0		- 0		2,899,921				Fundable		Fundable		Fundable		No		1		Fundable (Intermountain)

		199404900		Kootenai River Ecosystem Improvements Project		Mountain Columbia		Kootenai		Kootenai Tribe		1,785,104		1,782,556		1,831,206		5,398,866		1,695,800		1,695,800		1,695,800		- 0		- 0		- 0		5,087,400				Response requested		Fundable		Fundable		Yes		1		Fundable (Mtn Col)

		199405000		Salmon River Habitat Enhancement		Mountain Snake		Salmon		SBT		408,911		425,702		393,311		1,227,924		231,380		231,380		231,380		- 0		- 0		- 0		694,140		ISRP fundable in part.  Remove habitat restoration work, and Bear Valley Creek monitoring and evaluation (per ISRP recommendation)		Fundable in part		Fundable in part		Fundable in part		Yes		1

		199405400		Migratory Patterns, Structure, Abundance and Status of Bull Trout Populations in Subbasins of the Columbia Gorge, Columbia Plateau and Blue Mountain Provinces		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		ODFW		466,260		460,337		453,849		1,380,446		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Response requested		Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		Yes		9		MS: Core Program (MSRT)				367,500		367,500		367,500

		199405900		Yakima Basin Environmental Education Program		Columbia Plateau		Yakima		Eco-Northwest		177,000		177,000		177,000		531,000		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Fundable		Fundable		Fundable		No		9

		199500100		Kalispel Tribe Resident Fish P		Intermountain		Pend Oreille		Kalispel Tribe		520,815		544,049		568,061		1,632,925		520,814		544,049		568,060		- 0		- 0		- 0		1,632,923		ISRP fund in part:  ISRP recommended not funding rearing and release of bass, the Council has reviewed this same issue in the past and decided to accept the risks of going forward.  The Council is not going to change that conclusion at this time.		Not fundable		Fundable in part		Fundable in part		Yes		1		Fundable (Intermountain)

		199500400		Libby Mitigation Program		Mountain Columbia		Kootenai		MFWP		816,935		841,925		843,710		2,502,570		816,935		841,925		843,710		- 0		- 0		- 0		2,502,570				Response requested		Fundable		Fundable		Yes		1		Fundable (Mtn Col)

		199500900		Lake Roosevelt Rainbow Trout N		Intermountain		Columbia Upper		LRDA		144,000		145,000		146,000		435,000		144,000		145,000		146,000		- 0		- 0		- 0		435,000				Response requested		Fundable		Fundable		Yes		1		Fundable (Intermountain)

		199501100		Chief Joseph Kokanee Enhancement		Intermountain		Columbia Upper		Colville Tribes		599,802		681,642		599,802		1,881,246		512,871		512,871		512,871		- 0		- 0		- 0		1,538,613		ISRP fund in part: funding continues but part of funding contingent on outcome of a workshop with the ISRP to address ISRP concerns. If project sponsor decides to pursue artificial production (Obj 1, work element 3) then implementation is dependent upon f		Not fundable		Fundable in part		Fundable in part		Yes		1		Fundable (Intermountain)

		199501300		Resident Fish Substitution Program		Mountain Snake		Clearwater		Nez Perce Tribe		252,725		260,406		268,369		781,500		200,000		200,000		200,000		- 0		- 0		- 0		600,000		Fundable in part, no expansion, maintain existing ponds as per past Council decisions and current ISRP review comments.		Not fundable		Fundable in part		Fundable in part		Yes		1		Fundable, but at a reduced level (Snake)

		199501500		Duck Valley Fisheries Project – Operations, Maintenance, Monitoring and Evaluation		Middle Snake		Owyhee		SPT		508,497		518,066		527,779		1,554,342		508,497		518,066		527,779		- 0		- 0		- 0		1,554,342				Fundable		Fundable		Fundable		No		1		Fundable (Snake)

		199502700		Lake Roosevelt White Sturgeon Recovery Project		Intermountain		Columbia Upper		Spokane Tribe		547,517		484,318		477,305		1,509,140		547,517		484,318		477,305		- 0		- 0		- 0		1,509,140		ISRP fundable (qualified): sponsors should consider the ISRP comments for the next project review.  Work element associated with artificial production triggers step reviews.  See project 200737200.		Response requested		Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		Yes		1		Fundable (Intermountain)

		199502800		Piscivorous Avian Resource Utilization of Moses Lake and the Relationship to Other Systems		Columbia Plateau		Crab		WDFW		298,000		298,000		298,000		894,000		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Not fundable		Not fundable		Not fundable		Yes		10

		199503300		O&M Yakima Basin Fish Screens		Columbia Plateau		Yakima		USBR		95,480		98,350		101,300		295,130		96,000		96,000		96,000		- 0		- 0		- 0		288,000				Fundable		Fundable		Fundable		No		1

		199505700		S Idaho Wildlife Mitigation		Upper Snake		Snake Upper		IDFG		400,738		406,360		371,961		1,179,059		400,738		406,360		371,961		- 0		- 0		- 0		1,179,059		Interim funding pending wildlife o&m review.		Fundable		Fundable		Fundable		No		1		Fundable (Snake)

		199505701		S Idaho Wildlife Mitigation		Middle Snake		Boise		IDFG		21,614		21,570		22,131		65,315		21,614		21,570		22,131		- 0		- 0		- 0		65,315		Interim funding pending wildlife o&m review.		Response requested		Fundable		Fundable		Yes		1		Fundable (Snake)

		199505702		Southern Idaho Wildlife Mitigation		Upper Snake		Snake Upper		SBT		2,050,000		2,050,000		2,050,000		6,150,000		380,000		395,000		395,000		1,670,000		1,655,000		1,655,000		6,150,000		ISRP not fundable.  Funding contingent on favorable ISRP and Council review of revised proposal that is responsive to ISRP concerns.  Interim funding pending wildlife o&m review.		Not fundable		Not fundable		Not fundable		Yes		2		Fundable, but at a reduced level (Snake)

		199505703		Southern Idaho Wildlife Mitigation		Middle Snake		Owyhee		SPT		2,581,215		2,664,071		2,668,763		7,914,049		100,000		100,000		100,000		2,481,215		2,564,071		2,568,763		7,914,049		Pre-acquisition costs.		Fundable		Fundable		Fundable		No		1		Fundable (Snake)

		199506001		Iskuulpa Watershed Project		Columbia Plateau		Umatilla		CTUIR		180,983		187,222		193,764		561,969		175,000		175,000		175,000		- 0		- 0		- 0		525,000		Interim funding pending wildlife o&m review.		Fundable		Fundable		Fundable		No		1		Fundable (OSPIT - Plateau)

		199506325		Yakima Klickitat Fisheries Project - Monitoring And Evaluation		Columbia Plateau		Yakima		Yakama Nation, WDFW		4,529,256		4,548,515		4,703,475		13,781,246		4,500,000		4,500,000		4,500,000		- 0		- 0		- 0		13,500,000		ISRP fundable qualified:  ISRP recommends that the broader YKFP program be the subject of an organized program review.  Project sponsor should consider focusing the next annual review for this purpose, otherwise review will need to occur as part of the ne		Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		No		1

		199506335		YKFP - Klickitat Subbasin Monitoring and Evaluation		Columbia Gorge		Klickitat		Yakama Nation		2,594,240		1,350,659		1,367,010		5,311,909		520,000		520,000		520,000		- 0		- 0		- 0		1,560,000		Dependent upon step review.  See project 198811535.		Response requested		Fundable in part (Qualified)		Fundable in part (Qualified)		Yes		1

		199506425		YKFP Policy/Plan/Technical		Columbia Plateau		Yakima		WDFW		234,101		241,404		248,877		724,382		183,333		183,333		183,333		- 0		- 0		- 0		549,999		ISRP fundable qualified:  ISRP recommends that the broader YKFP program be the subject of an organized program review.  Project sponsor should consider focusing the next annual review for this purpose, otherwise review will need to occur as part of the ne		Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		No		1

		199600500		ISAB		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		NPCC		566,718		583,945		601,703		1,752,366		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		Fund out of the ISAB/ISRP placeholder.								No		NA		MS: Core Program (MSRT)

		199601100		Walla Walla Juvenile and Adult Passage Improvements		Columbia Plateau		Walla Walla		CTUIR		270,000		950,000		1,105,000		2,325,000		37,000		37,000		37,000		235,000		915,000		1,375,000		2,636,000		Combine the Walla Walla Juvenile and Adult passage Improvement project (199601100) with Gardena Irrigation Project and Walla Walla Flow.		Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		No		1		Fundable (OSPIT - Plateau)

		199601900		Technical Management Team (TMT)		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		U of WA		597,642		552,925		578,067		1,728,634		331,279		277,279		277,279		- 0		- 0		- 0		885,837				Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		No		1		MS: Fish passage monitoring (MSRT)				331,279		277,279		277,279

		199602000		Pit Tagging Spring/Summer Chin		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		Col R Fisheries		1,757,000		1,788,425		1,831,615		5,377,040		915,444		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		915,444		Funding in 07 to produce a ten-year retrospective report for ISAB and Council review and for tagging consistent with tagging in FY06.		Response requested		Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		Yes		1		MS: Core Program (MSRT)				1,365,000		1,365,000		1,365,000

		199602100		Gas Bubble Disease Research & Monitoring of Juvenile Salmonids		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		CRRL		23,946		25,081		26,906		75,933		20,954		22,143		23,718		- 0		- 0		- 0		66,815		Need to revisit prior to expiration of state water quality waivers (review during fall 07).  States of Or and Wa require this work.		Fundable		Fundable		Fundable		No		1		MS: High Priority (MSRT)				23,946		25,081		26,906

		199603501		Yakama Reservation Watersheds Project		Columbia Plateau		Yakima		Yakama Nation		1,074,742		1,140,151		1,211,446		3,426,339		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		Tier 2.  Fund at a level consistent with ISRP comments during contracting, when funds become available.		Fundable		Fundable		Fundable		No		9

		199604000		Mid-Columbia Coho Restoration Project		Columbia Cascade		Wenatchee		Yakama Nation		3,500,945		2,962,228		2,884,222		9,347,394		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Fundable in part		Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		Yes		9

		199604200		Restore and Enhance Anadromous Fish Populations and Habitat in Salmon Creek		Columbia Cascade		Okanogan		Colville Tribes		371,425		474,922		1,961,653		2,808,000		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		Tier 2.   Fund at a level consistent with ISRP comments, as funds become available.  Sponsors should fund the water leasing portion of the project through the water entity project.		Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		No		9

		199604300		Johnson Creek Artificial Propagation Enhancement Project		Mountain Snake		Salmon		Nez Perce Tribe		1,275,001		1,330,000		1,287,999		3,893,000		1,009,770		1,009,770		1,009,770		- 0		- 0		- 0		3,029,310		Fund at current production level (100,000 fish).   Address ISRP concerns regarding monitoring results during contracting, also see Programmatc Issue: supplementation m&e.		Fundable in part		Fundable in part		Fundable in part		Yes		1		Fundable, but at a reduced level (Snake)

		199604601		Walla Walla River Basin Fish Habitat Enhancement		Columbia Plateau		Walla Walla		CTUIR		321,373		337,443		354,315		1,013,131		337,710		337,710		337,710		- 0		- 0		- 0		1,013,130		ISRP fundable qualified:  programmatic habitat m&e issue, see decision memo discussion.  Sponsor should address ISRP comment next time they report to Bonneville (copy to Council staff).		Response requested		Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		Yes		1		Fundable, but at a reduced level (OSPIT - Plateau)

		199606700		Manchester Spring Chinook Captive Broodstock Project		Mainstem on the ground/Multiprovince		Mainstem on the ground/Multiprovince		NOAA		795,407		636,326		572,694		2,004,427		795,407		636,326		572,694		- 0		- 0		- 0		2,004,427				Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		No		1		MS: High Priority  (MSRT)				795,407		636,326		572,694

		199607000		Mckenzie Focus Watershed		Lower Columbia		Willamette		McKenzie Watershed Alliance		162,070		169,121		176,474		507,665		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Fundable		Fundable		Fundable		No		9		Fundable when money available (OSPIT - Estuary)

		199607702		Protect and Restore Lolo Creek Watershed		Mountain Snake		Clearwater		Nez Perce Tribe DFRM		675,877		693,099		634,355		2,003,331		260,722		260,722		260,722		- 0		- 0		- 0		782,166		2007 Revised Budget: 1) Reduced budget associated with riparian revegetation and noxious weed treatment; and 2) eliminate budget associated with culvert designs/replacements (work element 3a-q) and education component (work element 2b).		Response requested		Fundable		Fundable		Yes		1		Fundable, but at a reduced level (Snake)

		199607703		Protect and Restore Waw'aalamnime to 'Imnamatnoon Creek Analysis Area		Mountain Snake		Clearwater		Nez Perce Tribe DFRM		367,843		367,843		367,844		1,103,530		367,843		367,843		367,843		- 0		- 0		- 0		1,103,529				Response requested		Fundable		Fundable		Yes		1		Fundable (Snake)

		199607705		Restore McComas Meadows/ Meadow Creek Watershed		Mountain Snake		Clearwater		Nez Perce Tribe DFRM		700,463		660,022		732,452		2,092,937		331,259		331,259		331,259		- 0		- 0		- 0		993,777		2007 Revised Budget: 1) Reduced budget associated with riparian revegetation, road decommissioning (and find other cost share funds to complete project) and noxious weed treatment; and 2) eliminate budgets associated with culvert designs (work element 3a		Response requested		Fundable in part		Fundable in part		Yes		1		Fundable, but at a reduced level (Snake)

		199608000		Ne Oregon Wldf Proj (Npt)
Precious Lands		Blue Mountain		Grande Ronde		Nez Perce Tribe		431,426		492,872		499,203		1,423,501		416,000		416,000		416,000		- 0		- 0		- 0		1,248,000		Reduced budget reflects the removal of the large woody debris placement task and reducing the budget slightly below the FY2006 budget - then flatlining the 2008 and 09.  Interim funding pending wildlife o&m review.		Fundable		Fundable		Fundable		No		1		Fundable, but at a reduced level (OSPIT - Blue Mountain)

		199608300		CTUIR Grande Ronde Subbasin Restoration Project		Blue Mountain		Grande Ronde		CTUIR		190,000		200,000		200,000		590,000		190,000		190,000		190,000		- 0		- 0		- 0		570,000				Response requested		Fundable		Fundable		Yes		1		Fundable, but at a reduced level (OSPIT - Blue Mountain)

		199608600		Clearwater Focus Program, Idaho SCC		Mountain Snake		Clearwater		ID Soil Cons		107,136		107,136		107,136		321,408		98,000		98,000		98,000		- 0		- 0		- 0		294,000				Admin (see comments)		Admin (see comments)		Admin (see comments)		No		4		Fundable, but at a reduced level (Snake)

		199608701		Montana Focus Watershed Coordi		Mountain Columbia		Flathead		SKCT		95,650		101,460		106,450		303,560		95,650		101,460		106,450		- 0		- 0		- 0		303,560				Admin (see comments)		Admin (see comments)		Admin (see comments)		No		4		Fundable (Mtn Col)

		199609401		Scotch Creek Wildlife Area		Columbia Cascade		Okanogan		WDFW		407,693		385,890		426,739		1,220,322		200,000		200,000		200,000		- 0		- 0		- 0		600,000		Interim funding pending wildlife o&m review.		Fundable		Fundable		Fundable		No		1

		199700100		Idaho Chinook Salmon Captive R		Mountain Snake		Salmon		IDFG		594,773		612,747		631,665		1,839,185		518,000		518,000		518,000		- 0		- 0		- 0		1,554,000		Reduced budget reflects the removal of the all genetic elements except the critical needs associated with identifying progeny of captive adults.		Response requested		Fundable		Fundable		Yes		1		Fundable, but at a reduced level (Snake)

		199700400		Resident Fish Stock Status Above Chief Joseph and Grand Coulee Dams		Intermountain		None Selected		Kalispel Tribe		622,049		692,120		663,233		1,977,402		622,049		682,120		663,233		- 0		- 0		- 0		1,967,402				Fundable		Fundable		Fundable		No		1		Fundable (Intermountain)

		199701100		Shoshone-Paiute Habitat Enhanc		Middle Snake		Owyhee		SPT		309,587		315,926		323,149		948,662		309,587		315,926		323,149		- 0		- 0		- 0		948,662				Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		No		1		Fundable (Snake)

		199701325		Yakima/Klickitat Fisheries Project Operations and Maintenance		Columbia Plateau		Yakima		Yakama Nation		2,823,155		2,865,761		2,999,028		8,687,944		2,666,666		2,666,666		2,666,666		- 0		- 0		- 0		7,999,998		ISRP fundable qualified:  ISRP recommends that the broader YKFP program be the subject of an organized program review.  Project sponsor should consider focusing the next annual review for this purpose, otherwise review will need to occur as part of the ne		Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		No		1

		199701335		Klickitat Fishery YKFP O & M		Columbia Gorge		Klickitat		Yakama Nation		- 0		- 0		250,000		250,000		- 0		- 0		250,000		- 0		- 0		- 0		250,000		Dependent upon step review.  See project 198811535.		Response requested		Fundable in part (Qualified)		Fundable in part (Qualified)		Yes		1

		199701501		Imnaha River Smolt to Adult Return Rate and Smolt Monitoring Project		Blue Mountain		Imnaha		Nez Perce Tribe		324,987		340,062		355,135		1,020,184		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		Priority for funding if funding becomes available.		Response requested		Fundable		Fundable		Yes		9		Fundable when money available (OSPIT - Blue Mountain)

		199701900		Evaluate the Life History of Native Salmonids in the Malheur Subbasin		Middle Snake		Malheur		Burns Paiute		352,558		312,261		257,719		922,538		352,558		312,261		257,719		- 0		- 0		- 0		922,538				Response requested		Fundable		Fundable		Yes		1		Fundable (Snake)

		199702400		Avian Predation on Juvenile Salmonids in the Lower Columbia River		Mainstem on the ground/Multiprovince		Mainstem on the ground/Multiprovince		OSU		700,000		860,000		900,000		2,460,000		470,000		470,000		470,000		- 0		- 0		- 0		1,410,000		Scope expansion not accepted.  Budget at the FY 2006 level.		Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		No		1		MS: Core Program (MSRT)				470,000		470,000		470,000

		199703000		Chinook Salmon Adult Abundance Monitoring
[Formerly - Listed Stock Adult Escapement]		Mountain Snake		Salmon		Nez Perce Tribe		305,071		314,076		323,350		942,497		305,071		305,071		305,071		- 0		- 0		- 0		915,213				Response requested		Fundable		Fundable		Yes		1		Fundable (Snake)

		199703800		Listed Stock Chinook Salmon Gamete Preservation		Mainstem on the ground/Multiprovince		Mainstem on the ground/Multiprovince		Nez Perce Tribe		339,525		354,522		362,233		1,056,280		65,000		65,000		65,000		- 0		- 0		- 0		195,000		Reduce the work elements to what the Council concluded were the priority elements at this time (maintain current inventory, no new collection).		Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		No		1		MS: High Priority (MSRT)				308,447		308,447		308,447

		199705100		Yakima Basin Side Channels		Columbia Plateau		Yakima		Yakama Nation, WDFW		1,050,000		1,050,000		1,050,000		3,150,000		46,666		46,666		46,666		- 0		- 0		- 0		139,998		Funding for work element #6.  Acquisitions should go through within-year request process.		Fundable		Fundable		Fundable		No		1

		199705600		Klickitat Watershed Enhancement		Columbia Gorge		Klickitat		Yakama Nation		559,671		1,076,040		1,067,747		2,703,458		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Response requested		Fundable		Fundable		Yes		9

		199706000		Focus Watershed Coordinator - Nez Perce Tribe		Mainstem on the ground/Multiprovince		Mainstem on the ground/Multiprovince		Nez Perce Tribe		411,315		431,469		459,510		1,302,294		147,000		147,000		147,000		- 0		- 0		- 0		441,000		Scope expansion not accepted.  Budget at the FY 2006 level.		Admin (see comments)		Admin (see comments)		Admin (see comments)		No		4		MS: Multi-province (MSRT)				140,000		140,000		140,000

		199800200		Snake River Native Salmonid Assessment		Middle Snake		Snake Upper Middle		IDFG		341,520		351,766		362,320		1,055,606		341,520		351,766		362,320		- 0		- 0		- 0		1,055,606				Fundable		Fundable		Fundable		No		1		Fundable (Snake)

		199800300		Spokane Tribe Wildlife Mitigation Operations & Maintenance		Intermountain		Spokane		Spokane Tribe		287,588		295,522		303,710		886,820		287,588		295,522		303,710		- 0		- 0		- 0		886,820		Interim funding pending wildlife o&m review.		Response requested		Fundable		Fundable		Yes		1		Fundable (Intermountain)

		199800401		Columbia Basin Bulletin		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		Intermountain Comm		150,000		150,000		150,000		450,000		150,000		150,000		150,000		- 0		- 0		- 0		450,000		ISRP fundable (qualified).  Supplement this need from other sources- sponsorships, advertising.		Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		No		1		MS: Recommended Action (MSRT)

		199800702		Gd Ronde Supp Lostine O&M/M&E		Blue Mountain		Grande Ronde		Nez Perce Tribe DFRM		622,578		640,219		657,320		1,920,117		602,457		602,457		282,887		- 0		- 0		- 0		1,487,801		See discussion of Programmatc Issue: supplementation m&e.  The NEOH Lostine component will not be complete by 2008.  Thus, this budget would increase from proposed in 2008 because of lack of hatchery completion and this project accommodating both O&M and		Response requested		Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		Yes		1		Fundable, but at a reduced level (OSPIT - Blue Mountain)

		199800703		Grande Ronde Supplementation Operations and Maintenance		Blue Mountain		Grande Ronde		CTUIR		766,699		637,577		676,840		2,081,116		684,454		684,454		684,454		- 0		- 0		- 0		2,053,362		See discussion of Programmatc Issue: supplementation m&e. The budget reflects an anticipated land purchase removed from the FY 2007 budget.  Project also ties to 200708300 for M&E component.  The budget is considered a combined budget with 200708300 and C		Response requested		Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		Yes		1		Fundable, but at a reduced level (OSPIT - Blue Mountain)

		199800704		Grande Ronde Basin Endemic Spring Chinook Supplementation Project:  Northeast Oregon hatcheries implementation-ODFW		Blue Mountain		Grande Ronde		ODFW		222,041		232,878		244,321		699,240		200,000		200,000		200,000		- 0		- 0		- 0		600,000		See discussion of Programmatc Issue: supplementation m&e. The reduced budget reflects that the O&M needs for NEOH hatchery would not take place in 2007 or 2008, so the increased needs for O&M would not be required for this funding period.  The recommended		Response requested		Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		Yes		1		Fundable, but at a reduced level (OSPIT - Blue Mountain)

		199801001		Grande Ronde Captive Brood O&M		Blue Mountain		Grande Ronde		ODFW		829,250		867,556		907,684		2,604,490		723,718		723,718		723,718		- 0		- 0		- 0		2,171,154		ISRP fundable in part (qualified). No additional parr collection, as per ISRP recommendation, and to continue and complete the captive propagation experiment  Budget reduction reflects the removal of the work element task titled - Collect 300 Naturally Pr		Response requested		Fundable in part (Qualified)		Fundable in part (Qualified)		Yes		1		Fundable, but at a reduced level (OSPIT - Blue Mountain)

		199801003		Spawning distribution of Snake River fall Chinook salmon		Blue Mountain		Snake Hells Canyon		USFWS		52,000		52,000		52,000		156,000		52,000		52,000		52,000		- 0		- 0		- 0		156,000				Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		No		1		Fundable (OSPIT - Blue Mountain)

		199801004		Monitor and Evaluate Performance of Juvenile Snake River Fall Chinook Salmon from Fall Chinook Acclimation Facilities		Blue Mountain		Snake Hells Canyon		Nez Perce Tribe		371,780		365,467		373,361		1,110,608		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Response requested		Not fundable (Qualified)		Not fundable (Qualified)		Yes		10		Fundable when money available (OSPIT - Blue Mountain)

		199801005		Pittsburg Landing Fall Chinook Acclimation Project (FCAP)		Blue Mountain		Snake Hells Canyon		Nez Perce Tribe		760,629		786,486		809,565		2,356,680		729,635		729,635		729,635		- 0		- 0		- 0		2,188,905				Response requested		Not fundable (Qualified)		Not fundable (Qualified)		Yes		2		Fundable, but at a reduced level (OSPIT - Blue Mountain)

		199801006		Captive Broodstock Artificial Propagation		Blue Mountain		Grande Ronde		Nez Perce Tribe		182,861		187,940		193,173		563,974		175,718		175,718		175,718		- 0		- 0		- 0		527,154		ISRP fundable in part (qualified).  No additional parr collection, as per ISRP recommendation, and to continue and complete the captive propagation experiment  Budget reduction reflects the removal of the work element task titled - Collect 300 Naturally P		Response requested		Fundable in part (Qualified)		Fundable in part (Qualified)		Yes		1		Fundable, but at a reduced level (OSPIT - Blue Mountain)

		199801400		Ocean Survival Of Salmonids		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		NOAA		2,499,879		2,578,533		2,655,894		7,734,306		2,170,600		2,170,600		2,170,600		- 0		- 0		- 0		6,511,800		Sponsor is to consider the ISRP’s questions and considerations as the sponsor implements the project, prepares the annual project reports, and prepares for the next project review cycle.		Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		No		1		MS: High Priority (MSRT)				2,170,600		2,170,600		2,170,600

		199801600		Salmonid Productivity, Escapement, Trend, and Habitat Monitoring
in the John Day River Subbasin		Columbia Plateau		John Day		ODFW		997,800		1,034,705		1,082,220		3,114,725		700,000		700,000		700,000		- 0		- 0		- 0		2,100,000		Budget reductions not specific.   Project to be implemented with reduced scope.  Sponsors should take the ISRP comments into account.		Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		No		1		Fundable when money available (OSPIT - Plateau)

		199801700		North Fork/Mid-John Day Fish Passage Improvement		Columbia Plateau		John Day		Monument & Wheeler SWCDs		516,795		498,720		313,249		1,328,764		93,129		93,129		93,129		423,666		405,591		320,120		1,428,764		This work will be funded as part of project 199801800.		Fundable		Fundable		Fundable		No		1		Fundable, but at a reduced level (OSPIT - Plateau)

		199801800		John Day Watershed Restoration		Columbia Plateau		John Day		CTWSR		1,011,616		962,383		924,329		2,898,328		257,800		257,800		257,800		753,416		704,185		666,131		2,897,132				Response requested		Fundable		Fundable		Yes		1		Fundable, but at a reduced level (OSPIT - Plateau)

		199801900		Wind River Watershed Restoration		Columbia Gorge		Wind		Underwood CD		767,217		775,382		849,551		2,392,150		333,333		333,333		333,333		- 0		- 0		- 0		999,999		Sponsors should take the ISRP comments into account.  See comment for project 200707700.		Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		No		1

		199802100		Hood River Fish Habitat		Columbia Gorge		Hood		CTWSR		699,852		699,825		699,799		2,099,476		212,852		169,825		161,799		487,000		530,000		538,000		2,099,476		Address the ISRP concerns in the annual reporting of results to Bonneville, in terms of benefits to fish.		Response requested		Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		Yes		1		Fundable, but at a reduced level (OSPIT - Gorge)

		199802200		Pine Creek Conservation Area: Wildlife Habitat and Watershed Management on 33,557-acres to benefit grassland, shrub-steppe, riparian, and aquatic species.		Columbia Plateau		John Day		CTWSR		278,836		309,615		409,792		998,243		210,000		210,000		210,000		- 0		- 0		- 0		630,000		Interim funding pending wildlife o&m review.		Fundable		Fundable		Fundable		No		1		Fundable when money available (OSPIT - Plateau)

		199802800		Trout Creek Watershed Restoration Project		Columbia Plateau		Deschutes		Jefferson SWCD		263,287		281,870		295,428		840,585		165,000		165,000		165,000		- 0		- 0		- 0		495,000		Budget reductions not specific.   Project to be implemented with reduced scope. Sponsor should address ISRP concerns during the next project review process.		Response requested		Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		Yes		1		Fundable, but at a reduced level (OSPIT - Plateau)

		199803100		Implement Wy-Kan-Ush-Mi Wa-Kis		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		CRITFC		234,205		234,205		234,205		702,615		210,000		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		210,000		Funding recommendation for FY08 and 09 dependent on further review and decision by the Council.  See 'regional coordination placeholder' below and see discussion of regional coordination funding in the programmatic recommendations.		Response requested		Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		Yes		1		MS: Review as a group (MSRT)				210,000		210,000		210,000

		199900301		Evaluate Spawning of Fall Chinook and Chum Salmon Just Below the Four Lowermost Mainstem Dams		Mainstem on the ground/Multiprovince		Mainstem on the ground/Multiprovince		ODFW		1,183,925		1,216,893		1,263,378		3,664,196		779,586		779,586		779,586		- 0		- 0		- 0		2,338,758		Scope expansion not accepted.  Budget at the FY 2006 level.		Fundable		Fundable		Fundable		No		1		MS: Core Program (MSRT)				779,586		779,586		779,586

		199901000		Pine Hollow/Jackknife Habitat		Columbia Plateau		John Day		Sherman SWCD		23,609		23,609		23,609		70,827		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Fundable		Fundable		Fundable		No		9		Not fundable due to budget constraints (OSPIT - Plateau)

		199901500		Big Canyon Fish Habitat		Mountain Snake		Clearwater		Nez Perce SCWD		376,943		370,826		369,583		1,117,352		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Response requested		Not fundable		Not fundable		Yes		10		Fundable when money available (Snake)

		199901600		Protect & Restore the Big Canyon Creek Watershed		Mountain Snake		Clearwater		Nez Perce Tribe DFRM		455,312		478,301		507,369		1,440,982		165,000		165,000		165,000		- 0		- 0		- 0		495,000		ISRP fundable in part.  Funding in FY 2007 to complete reports on abundance, habitat status and a comprehensive presentation of prioritized restoration projects.  Funding for restoration actions in 08 and 09 is conditioned on favorable ISRP and Council re		Response requested		Fundable in part		Fundable in part		Yes		1		Fundable, but at a reduced level (Snake)

		199901700		Protect and Restore Lapwai Creek Watershed		Mountain Snake		Clearwater		Nez Perce Tribe DFRM		738,199		760,332		797,824		2,296,355		389,765		389,765		389,765		- 0		- 0		- 0		1,169,295		ISRP fundable in part.  Funding in FY 2007 to complete reports on abundance, habitat status and a comprehensive presentation of prioritized restoration projects.  Funding for restoration actions in 08 and 09 is conditioned on favorable ISRP and Council re		Response requested		Fundable in part		Fundable in part		Yes		1		Fundable, but at a reduced level (Snake)

		199901900		Restore Salmon River (Challis, Idaho)		Mountain Snake		Salmon		Custer SWCD		480,295		480,295		480,295		1,440,885		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Not fundable		Not fundable		Not fundable		No		10		Not fundable (Snake)

		199902000		Analyze Chinook Salmon Spatial and Temporal Dynamics and Persistence		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		USFS		88,154		92,485		97,035		277,674		88,154		92,485		97,035		- 0		- 0		- 0		277,674				Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		No		1		MS: High Priority (MSRT)		Not fundable (Snake)		88,154		92,485		97,035

		199902500		Sandy River Delta Habitat Restoration		Lower Columbia		Sandy		USFS		188,350		133,950		2,091,250		2,413,550		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Response requested		Fundable		Fundable		Yes		9		Fundable, but at a reduced level (OSPIT - Estuary)

		200000100		Anadromous Fish Habitat & Pass		Columbia Cascade		Okanogan		Colville Tribes		186,330		187,502		190,440		564,272		116,666		116,666		116,667		- 0		- 0		- 0		349,999		ISRP fundable qualified:  Consider ISRP comments during contracting.  Budget reductions not specific.   Project to be implemented with reduced scope.		Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		No		1

		200000400		Monitor, Protect, and Rehabilitation of Bull Trout and Westslope Cutthroat Trout Habitat in the Upper Kootenay River Subbasin		Mountain Columbia		Kootenai		Ministry of Env		63,000		180,000		297,000		540,000		63,000		63,000		63,000		- 0		- 0		- 0		189,000		The Mountain Columbia oversight group strongly recommends funding the monitoring components and modifying them to include radio telemetry work to learn to what extent other tributaries are used by spawning bull trout. This project needs to be directly coo		Response requested		Fundable		Fundable		Yes		1		Fundable (Mtn Col)

		200000900		Logan Valley Wildlife Mitigation Site		Middle Snake		Malheur		Burns Paiute		146,840		146,840		146,840		440,520		151,245		155,782		160,455		- 0		- 0		- 0		467,482		Interim funding pending wildlife o&m review.		Response requested		Fundable		Fundable		Yes		1		Fundable (Snake)

		200001200		Evaluate Factors Limiting Columbia River Chum Salmon		Mainstem on the ground/Multiprovince		Mainstem on the ground/Multiprovince		USFWS		304,626		319,879		335,131		959,636		151,666		151,666		151,666		- 0		- 0		- 0		454,998		Budget reductions not specific.  Project to be implemented as proposed with reduced scope.		Fundable		Fundable		Fundable		No		1

		200001400		Evaluate Population Dynamics And Habitat Use Of Lampreys In Cedar Creek (Lewis River Subbasin), Washington.		Lower Columbia		Lewis		USFWS		295,350		254,000		268,400		817,750		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		Tier 2.  Fund at a level consistent with ISRP comments during contracting, when funds become available.		Response requested		Fundable		Fundable		Yes		9

		200001500		Oxbow Conservation Area Management		Columbia Plateau		John Day		CTWSR		264,366		211,073		341,261		816,700		200,070		200,070		200,070		- 0		- 0		- 0		600,210				Fundable		Fundable		Fundable		No		1		Fundable, but at a reduced level (OSPIT - Plateau)

		200001600		Tualatin River NWR Additions		Lower Columbia		Willamette		Tualatin R NWR		145,361		96,685		372,304		614,350		145,361		96,685		372,304		- 0		- 0		- 0		614,350		Interim funding pending wildlife o&m review.		Response requested		Fundable		Fundable		Yes		1		Fundable (OSPIT - Estuary)

		200001700		Recondition Wild Steelhead Kelt		Mainstem on the ground/Multiprovince		Mainstem on the ground/Multiprovince		CRITFC		945,906		953,835		985,931		2,885,672		400,000		400,000		400,000		- 0		- 0		- 0		1,200,000		Scope expansion not accepted.  Budget at the FY 2006 level.		Response requested		Fundable in part		Fundable in part		Yes		1		MS: High Priority (MSRT)				400,000		400,000		400,000

		200001900		Tucannon River Spring Chinook Captive Broodstock Program		Columbia Plateau		Tucannon		WDFW		125,000		102,000		58,000		285,000		125,000		102,000		58,000		- 0		- 0		- 0		285,000				Response requested		Fundable		Fundable		Yes		1

		200002100		Securing Wildlife Mitigation Sites - Oregon Ladd Marsh WMA and Grande Ronde Subbasin Wetlands		Blue Mountain		Grande Ronde		ODFW		95,551		97,650		100,691		293,892		65,000		65,000		65,000		- 0		- 0		- 0		195,000		Budget reduction reflects the removal of work elements associated with wetland work on private land, pre-acquisition activity and moving to strictly O&M budget.  Interim funding pending wildlife o&m review.		Response requested		Fundable		Fundable		Yes		1		Fundable, but at a reduced level (OSPIT - Blue Mountain)

		200002600		Rainwater Wildlife Area Operations and Maintenance		Columbia Plateau		Walla Walla		CTUIR		304,926		304,926		304,926		914,778		300,000		300,000		300,000		- 0		- 0		- 0		900,000		Interim funding pending wildlife o&m review.		Fundable		Fundable		Fundable		No		1		Fundable, but at a reduced level (OSPIT - Plateau)

		200002700		Acquisition Of Malheur River Wildlife Mitigation Project		Middle Snake		Malheur		Burns Paiute		324,607		324,607		324,607		973,821		334,345		344,375		354,706		- 0		- 0		- 0		1,033,426		Interim funding pending wildlife o&m review.		Response requested		Fundable		Fundable		Yes		1		Fundable (Snake)

		200002800		Eval Pacific Lamprey In Clearw		Mountain Snake		Clearwater		IDFG		140,365		137,932		144,829		423,126		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Fundable in part		Fundable in part		Fundable in part		No		9		Not fundable (Snake)

		200003100		North Fork John Day Basin Anadromous Fish Habitat Enhancement Project		Columbia Plateau		John Day		CTUIR		269,609		283,090		297,244		849,943		200,000		200,000		200,000		- 0		- 0		- 0		600,000				Fundable		Fundable		Fundable		No		1		Fundable when money available (OSPIT - Plateau)

		200003300		Walla Walla River Fish Passage Operations		Columbia Plateau		Walla Walla		CTUIR		122,983		129,132		135,588		387,703		129,234		129,234		129,234		- 0		- 0		- 0		387,702		ISRP fundable qualified:  sponsors should address the ISRP M&E comments the next time they report to Bonneville (copy to Council staff).		Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		No		1		Fundable, but at a reduced level (OSPIT - Plateau)

		200003500		Rehabilitate Newsome Creek - S		Mountain Snake		Clearwater		Nez Perce Tribe		766,830		657,029		463,784		1,887,643		317,474		317,474		317,474		- 0		- 0		- 0		952,422		2007 Revised Budget: Weed program cut back to road decommissioning/improvement only, education component significantly reduced, road decomm/improvements significantly reduced or eliminated, stream/riparian/floodplain restoration reduced.		Response requested		Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		Yes		1		Fundable, but at a reduced level (Snake)

		200003600		Protect And Restore Mill Creek		Mountain Snake		Clearwater		Nez Perce Tribe DFRM		245,076		231,573		112,707		589,356		150,000		150,000		150,000		- 0		- 0		- 0		450,000		2007 Revised Budget: Eliminate noxious weed treatment and education component.  Ongoing project; previous investment; implementation complete after FY 08; FY09 reduced to O&M only.		Response requested		Fundable		Fundable		Yes		1		Fundable, but at a reduced level (Snake)

		200003800		NEOH Walla Walla Hatchery - Three Step Master Planning Process		Columbia Plateau		Walla Walla		CTUIR		268,675		225,375		254,950		749,000		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Not fundable		Not fundable		Not fundable		Yes		10		Not fundable (OSPIT - Plateau)

		200003900		Walla Walla Subbasin Collaborative Salmonid Monitoring & Evaluation Project		Columbia Plateau		Walla Walla		CTUIR		1,417,375		1,377,482		1,421,356		4,216,213		914,360		914,360		914,360		- 0		- 0		- 0		2,743,080		Sponsor should address ISRP concerns the next time they report to Bonneville (copy to Council staff) and in the next project review process.		Response requested		Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		Yes		1		Fundable, but at a reduced level (OSPIT - Plateau)

		200100300		Adult Pit Detector Installation		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		PSMFC		245,491		184,235		134,742		564,468		245,491		184,235		134,742		- 0		- 0		- 0		564,468				Response requested		Fundable		Fundable		Yes		1		MS: Core Program (MSRT)				245,491		184,235		134,742

		200102100		15 Mile Creek Riparian Buffers		Columbia Gorge		Fifteenmile		Wasco SWCD		86,168		88,500		91,887		266,555		86,168		88,500		91,887		- 0		- 0		- 0		266,555		Programmatic Issue: habitat m&e.		Response requested		Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		Yes		1		Fundable (OSPIT - Gorge)

		200102600		Status, Genetics, and Life History of Coastal Cutthroat Trout above Bonneville Dam		Columbia Gorge		Columbia Gorge		USGS		258,294		259,033		252,916		770,243		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Not fundable		Not fundable		Not fundable		No		10

		200102700		Western Pond Turtle Recovery - Columbia River Gorge - Washington		Columbia Gorge		Columbia Gorge		WDFW		194,387		175,260		175,260		544,907		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Response requested		Fundable		Fundable		Yes		9

		200102800		Banks Lake Fishery Evaluation Project		Columbia Plateau		Crab		WDFW		482,076		609,631		471,756		1,563,463		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		Include project in review of kokanee projects through kokanee workshop.  Funding to be identified and contingent on outcome of workshop.  Consider moving the project to the Intermountain province.		Not fundable		Fundable in part		Fundable in part		Yes		9

		200102900		Ford Hatchery Operations & Maintenance		Intermountain		Columbia Upper		WDFW		121,190		127,254		133,623		382,067		121,190		127,254		133,623		- 0		- 0		- 0		382,067		ISRP fund in part:  funding continues  but part of funding contingent on outcome of a workshop with the ISRP to address ISRP concerns.		Fundable in part		Fundable in part		Fundable in part		Yes		1		Fundable (Intermountain)

		200103100		Intermountain Province Resident Fish Conference and E-Library		Intermountain		Columbia Upper		Lake Roosevelt Forum		25,000		45,000		45,000		115,000		- 0		20,000		20,000		- 0		- 0		- 0		40,000		Reduced budget to reflect holding conference every 18 months instead of every year.  The budget reflects this alignment and the assumption that funding from previous FY funding cycle can be used to make conference whole.		Fundable		Fundable		Fundable		No		1		Fundable when money available (Intermountain)

		200103200		Coeur D'Alene Fisheries Enhancement, Hangman Creek		Intermountain		Spokane		Coeur d'Alene Tribe		542,020		607,168		671,139		1,820,327		572,020		627,168		621,139		- 0		- 0		- 0		1,820,327				Response requested		Fundable		Fundable		Yes		1		Fundable (Intermountain)

		200103300		Hangman Restoration Project		Intermountain		Spokane		Coeur d'Alene Tribe		1,359,863		1,500,050		1,507,841		4,367,754		566,407		699,403		706,271		- 0		- 0		- 0		1,972,081		ISRP fund in part (qualified): fund elements of project except stream channel realignment as per ISRP comment.  Budget will have to be adjusted to match funded work elements.  Submit conservation easement through the water entity program.		Response requested		Fundable in part (Qualified)		Fundable in part (Qualified)		Yes		1		Fundable (Intermountain)

		200104101		Forrest Conservation Area Management		Columbia Plateau		John Day		CTWSR		318,783		278,947		200,597		798,327		206,635		206,635		206,635		- 0		- 0		- 0		619,905				Fundable		Fundable		Fundable		No		1		Fundable, but at a reduced level (OSPIT - Plateau)

		200105300		Reintroduction of Chum Salmon into Duncan Creek		Mainstem on the ground/Multiprovince		Mainstem on the ground/Multiprovince		PSMFC		326,113		350,266		375,029		1,051,408		158,333		158,333		158,333		- 0		- 0		- 0		474,999		Budget reductions not specific.  Project to be implemented as proposed with reduced scope.		Fundable		Fundable		Fundable		No		1

		200200200		Restore Natural Recruitment of Kootenai River White Sturgeon		Mountain Columbia		Kootenai		Kootenai Tribe		3,452,000		3,642,000		3,593,000		10,687,000		3,387,955		2,533,925		2,078,120		- 0		- 0		- 0		8,000,000		The Mountain Columbia oversight group (OG) requests that BPA allow flexibility between years and manage this as a three-year, eight-million-dollar budget (i.e. allowing of rescheduling of funds from one year to the next) because the rate and pace of imple		Fundable in part		Fundable		Fundable		Yes		1		Fundable (Mtn Col)

		200200300		Secure & Restore Resident Fish Habitat		Mountain Columbia		Flathead		SKCT		5,265,000		5,905,000		5,911,000		17,081,000		- 0		- 0		- 0		5,265,000		5,905,000		5,911,000		17,081,000		Funding contingent on Council review of revised proposal, with improved selection criteria and objectives.  Revised proposal due end of December, 06. Determine if expense element is needed.		Response requested		Not fundable		Not fundable		Yes		2		Fundable (Mtn Col)

		200200800		Reconnect Kootenai River with the historic floodplain		Mountain Columbia		Kootenai		Kootenai Tribe		241,500		512,000		551,500		1,305,000		241,000		460,800		496,350		- 0		- 0		- 0		1,198,150		ISRP Fundable in part.  Fund completion of planning and design per ISRP comments.  Out year funds dependent on favorable review by ISRP and Council.		Fundable in part		Fundable in part		Fundable in part		Yes		1		Fundable (Mtn Col)

		200201100		Kootenai Floodplain Operational Loss Assessment		Mountain Columbia		Kootenai		Kootenai Tribe		774,699		785,361		801,901		2,361,961		700,023		709,707		724,671		- 0		- 0		- 0		2,134,401				Fundable		Fundable		Fundable		No		1		Fundable (Mtn Col)

		200201301		Water Entity (RPA 151) NWPPC		Mainstem on the ground/Multiprovince		Mainstem on the ground/Multiprovince		Natl F&W Foundation		5,000,000		5,000,000		5,000,000		15,000,000		5,000,000		5,000,000		5,000,000		- 0		- 0		- 0		15,000,000		Sponsor should work to reduce overhead costs.		Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		No		1		MS: Core Program (MSRT)				3,500,000		3,500,000		3,500,000

		200201400		Sunnyside Wildlife Mitigation		Columbia Plateau		Yakima		WDFW		375,540		363,884		316,590		1,056,014		90,000		90,000		90,000		- 0		- 0		- 0		270,000		ISRP fund in part:  in response, fund only O&M.  Interim funding pending wildlife O&M review.		Response requested		Fundable in part		Fundable in part		Yes		1

		200201500		Provide Coordination and Technical Assistance to Watershed Councils and Individuals in Sherman County, Oregon		Columbia Plateau		John Day		Sherman SWCD		112,352		116,360		118,799		347,511		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Response requested		Response requested		Response requested		No		11		Not fundable due to budget constraints (OSPIT - Plateau)

		200201600		Evaluate the Status of Pacific Lamprey in the Lower Deschutes River Subbasin, Oregon		Columbia Plateau		Deschutes		CTWSR		167,016		157,686		161,351		486,053		132,000		132,000		132,000		- 0		- 0		- 0		396,000		The budget reflects the reduced scope associated with the radio tagging of adult lamprey.		Response requested		Fundable		Fundable		Yes		1		Fundable, but at a reduced level (OSPIT - Plateau)

		200201800		Tapteal Greenway Riparian Corridor Enhancement, Protection and Education Outreach--Phase II (Tapteal Bend and Horn Rapids).		Columbia Plateau		Yakima		Sunday & Assoc		300,813		43,785		43,785		388,383		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		No		9

		200201900		Wasco Riparian Buffers		Columbia Plateau		Deschutes		Wasco SWCD		85,582		87,782		91,032		264,396		70,160		70,160		70,160		- 0		- 0		- 0		210,480				Response requested		Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		Yes		1		Fundable, but at a reduced level (OSPIT - Plateau)

		200202501		Yakima Tributary Access & Habitat Program		Columbia Plateau		Yakima		S Central WA RCD		1,008,500		1,054,300		1,105,000		3,167,800		466,666		466,666		466,666		600,000		600,000		600,000		3,199,998		ISRP fundable (qualified):  Programmatic Issue: habitat m&e. See decision memo discussion. On BPA's list of possible capital projects. Request restoration of expense. Need to determine capital elements.		Response requested		Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		Yes		1

		200202600		Morrow County Riparian Buffers
Umatilla County Riparian Buffers		Columbia Plateau		Umatilla		Morrow SWCD		176,471		175,097		178,516		530,084		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Response requested		Response requested		Response requested		No		11		Not fundable due to budget constraints (OSPIT - Plateau)

		200202700		Forecasting Hydrosystem Operations to Benefit Anadromous Fish Migration		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		USDOE		446,547		451,931		454,888		1,353,366		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Fundable		Fundable		Fundable		No		9		MS: Recommended Action (MSRT)

		200203000		Develop Progeny Marker for Salmonids to Evaluate Supplementation		Columbia Plateau		Umatilla		CTUIR		304,726		319,563		335,711		960,000		176,333		176,333		176,334		- 0		- 0		- 0		529,000		Interim funding pending further Council consideration of regional m&e framework.		Fundable		Fundable		Fundable		No		1		MS: High Priority (MSRT)				273,000		273,000		273,000

		200203100		Growth modulation in salmon supplementation		Columbia Plateau		Yakima		NOAA		355,378		373,601		392,693		1,121,672		353,850		353,850		353,850		- 0		- 0		- 0		1,061,550				Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		No		1		MS: High Priority (MSRT)				353,850		353,850		353,850

		200203200		Snake River fall Chinook salmon life history investigations		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		USGS		4,416,192		3,991,426		4,094,349		12,501,967		1,000,000		1,000,000		1,000,000		- 0		- 0		- 0		3,000,000				Fundable		Fundable		Fundable		No		1		MS: Core Program (MSRT)				750,000		750,000		750,000

		200203400		Wheeler Co Riparian Buffers		Columbia Plateau		John Day		Wheeler SWCD		89,780		94,769		94,094		278,643		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Response requested		Response requested		Response requested		No		11		Not fundable due to budget constraints (OSPIT - Plateau)

		200203500		Gilliam Co Riparian Buffers		Columbia Plateau		John Day		Gilliam SWCD		80,221		84,806		91,839		256,866		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Response requested		Response requested		Response requested		No		11		Not fundable due to budget constraints (OSPIT - Plateau)

		200203600		Restore Walla Walla River Flow		Columbia Plateau		Walla Walla		Walla Walla Watershed		469,458		469,458		469,458		1,408,375		30,000		30,000		30,000		1,152,000		- 0		- 0		1,242,000		Combine the Walla Walla Juvenile and Adult passage Improvement project (199601100) with Gardena Irrigation Project and Walla Walla Flow.		Response requested		Fundable		Fundable		Yes		1		Not fundable due to budget constraints (OSPIT - Plateau)

		200203700		Freshwater Mussel Research and Restoration Project		Columbia Plateau		Umatilla		CTUIR		294,953		293,713		352,316		940,982		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		No		9		Fundable when money available (OSPIT - Plateau)		MS: Recommended Action (MSRT)

		200204500		Coeur D'Alene Fish Habitat Acq		Intermountain		Coeur d'Alene		Coeur d'Alene Tribe		1,018,210		1,021,167		1,024,283		3,063,660		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Response requested		Not fundable		Not fundable		Yes		10		Fundable when money available (Intermountain)

		200205000		Continued Riparian Buffer Projects on Couse/Tenmile and other Salmonid Bearing Streams in Asotin County.		Blue Mountain		Asotin		Asotin CCD		240,000		240,000		240,000		720,000		233,333		233,333		233,333		- 0		- 0		- 0		699,999		ISRP fundable qualified. Also Programmatic Issue: habitat m&e.		Response requested		Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		Yes		1

		200205300		Assess Salmonids Asotin Cr Ws		Blue Mountain		Asotin		WDFW		320,516		213,711		221,572		755,799		212,000		212,000		212,000		- 0		- 0		- 0		636,000				Fundable		Fundable		Fundable		No		1

		200205400		Protect & Restore the Asotin Creek Watershed		Blue Mountain		Asotin		Nez Perce Tribe DFRM		392,575		399,703		376,783		1,169,061		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Response requested		Fundable in part (Qualified)		Fundable in part (Qualified)		Yes		9

		200205900		Yankee Fork Salmon River Dredge Tailings Restoration Project		Mountain Snake		Salmon		SBT		1,182,328		1,943,014		1,305,292		4,430,634		160,373		160,373		160,373		- 0		- 0		- 0		481,119		Fundable in part (qualified).  Fund completion of planning work for step submittal to address ISRP concerns.  Funding for implementation contingent upon favorable ISRP and Council review.		Not fundable		Fundable in part (Qualified)		Fundable in part (Qualified)		Yes		1		Fundable, but at a reduced level (Snake)

		200206000		Nez Perce Harvest Monitoring		Mainstem on the ground/Multiprovince		Mainstem on the ground/Multiprovince		Nez Perce Tribe		336,447		346,538		356,934		1,039,919		326,646		326,646		326,646		- 0		- 0		- 0		979,938		Hold funding at FY 2006 budget level.		Response requested		Fundable		Fundable		Yes		1		MS: High Priority (MSRT)				326,646		326,646		326,646

		200206100		Restore Potlatch R Watershed		Mountain Snake		Clearwater		Latah SWCD		482,106		476,576		485,376		1,444,058		397,486		397,486		397,486		- 0		- 0		- 0		1,192,458				Fundable		Fundable		Fundable		No		1		Fundable, but at a reduced level (Snake)

		200207000		Lapwai Cr Anadromous Habitat		Mountain Snake		Clearwater		Nez Perce SCWD		485,610		483,672		453,104		1,422,386		260,000		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		260,000		ISRP fundable in part:  funding in FY 07 for completion of inventory and assessments.		Response requested		Fundable in part		Fundable in part		Yes		1		Fundable when money available (Snake)

		200207200		Protect & Restore Red River Watershed		Mountain Snake		Clearwater		Nez Perce Tribe		592,236		633,002		550,207		1,775,445		393,118		393,118		393,118		- 0		- 0		- 0		1,179,354		Address ISRP concerns about streambank stabilization during contracting.  2007 Revised Budget: Weed program cut back to road decommissioning/improvement only, education component significantly reduced, road decomm/improvements significantly reduced or eli		Response requested		Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		Yes		1		Fundable, but at a reduced level (Snake)

		200207400		Protect and Restore Crooked Fork to Colt Killed Analysis Area		Mountain Snake		Clearwater		Nez Perce Tribe DFRM		484,395		484,395		484,395		1,453,185		228,122		228,122		228,122		- 0		- 0		- 0		684,366		2007 Revised Budget: Proposed implementation included road removal, culvert replacement, revegetation and necessary weed treatment, and road improvement.  All types of proposed work can be implemented but with reduced targets for each year.  The Nez Perce		Fundable		Fundable		Fundable		No		1		Fundable, but at a reduced level (Snake)

		200300100		Manastash Crk Passage & Screening		Columbia Plateau		Yakima		Kittitas CCD		1,181,220		492,290		445,190		2,118,700		- 0		- 0		- 0		500,000		500,000		500,000		1,500,000				Response requested		Not fundable (Qualified)		Not fundable (Qualified)		Yes		2

		200300600		Effectiveness Monitoring of Estuary Restoration in the Grays River and Chinook River Watersheds		Columbia Estuary		Columbia Estuary		CREST		163,946		163,946		163,946		491,838		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Response requested		Not fundable		Not fundable		Yes		10		Not fundable (OSPIT - Estuary)

		200300700		Lower Columbia River and Estuary Ecosystem Monitoring		Columbia Estuary		Columbia Estuary		LCREP		1,557,223		2,277,718		1,734,127		5,569,068		411,000		411,000		411,000		- 0		- 0		- 0		1,233,000		Budget reductions not specific.  Project to be implemented as proposed with reduced scope.  Fund consistent with ISRP comments - prioritize the completion of tasks associtated with finalizing the classification system.  Regional M&E Programmatic Issue.		Response requested		Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		Yes		1		Fundable, but at a reduced level (OSPIT - Estuary)

		200300900		Canada-Usa Shelf Salmon Survival Study		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		Canada Fisheries		604,400		598,900		604,400		1,807,700		191,664		191,664		191,664		- 0		- 0		- 0		574,992		Only funding a portion.  Address ISRP concerns during contracting.		Fundable in part		Fundable in part		Fundable in part		No		1		MS: High Priority (MSRT)

		200301000		Historic Habitat Opportunities and Food-Web Linkages of Juvenile Salmon in the Columbia River Estuary and Their Implications for Managing River Flows and Restoring Estuarine Habitat		Columbia Estuary		Grays		NOAA		769,214		750,067		756,971		2,276,252		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		No		9		Fundable, but at a reduced level (OSPIT - Estuary)		MS: Core Program (MSRT)

		200301100		Columbia R/Estuary Habitat		Columbia Estuary		Columbia Estuary		LCREP		1,532,265		2,077,056		2,028,879		5,638,200		1,016,000		1,016,000		1,016,000		- 0		- 0		- 0		3,048,000		Budget reductions not specific.  Project to be implemented as proposed with reduced scope.		Response requested		Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		Yes		1		Fundable, but at a reduced level (OSPIT - Estuary)

		200301200		Shillapoo Wildlife Area		Lower Columbia		Columbia Lower		WDFW		262,023		291,239		280,776		834,038		190,000		190,000		190,000		- 0		- 0		- 0		570,000		Interim funding pending wildlife o&m review.		Fundable		Fundable		Fundable		No		1

		200301300		Grays River Watershed Restoration		Columbia Estuary		Grays		CREST		589,092		537,621		175,054		1,301,767		400,000		101,612		100,000		- 0		- 0		- 0		601,612		Budget reductions not specific.  Project to be implemented as proposed with reduced scope		Fundable		Fundable		Fundable		No		1		Not fundable due to budget constraints (OSPIT - Estuary)

		200301700		Integrated Status and Effectiveness Monitoring Program (ISEMP): The design and evaluation of monitoring tools for salmon populations and habitat in the Interior Columbia River Basin.		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		NW Fisheries Science		3,950,858		4,520,935		4,749,337		13,221,130		1,836,000		1,836,000		1,836,000		- 0		- 0		- 0		5,508,000		Interim funding pending further Council consideration of regional monitoring and evaluation framework.  ISRP fundable (qualified):  address ISRP concerns during further consideration.		Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		No		1		MS: High Priority (MSRT)				2,982,000		2,982,000		2,982,000

		200302200		Okanogan Basin Monitoring and Evaluation Project (OBMEP)		Columbia Cascade		Okanogan		Colville Tribes		870,710		897,898		924,641		2,693,249		391,333		391,333		391,333		- 0		- 0		- 0		1,173,999		Project to be implemented with reduced scope.  As funds become available, restore $300,000 to be sure smolt counts with screw traps continue and determination of escapement and redd counts are maintained.		Fundable		Fundable		Fundable		No		1

		200302300		Chief Joseph Hatchery Program		Columbia Cascade		Okanogan		Colville Tribes		2,752,798		16,811,650		11,748,946		31,313,394		- 0		- 0		- 0		2,800,000		- 0		- 0		2,800,000		Under Step review. Capitalize construction and land acquisition.  Outyear funding dependent on step review.  Sponsor proposes FY '08-09 combined costs of $28.6 million.		Response requested		Fundable in part		Fundable in part		Yes		1

		200302900		Assess the feasibility of the Upper Malheur Watershed to support the reintroduction of anadromous Fish populations above the Beulah and Warm Springs Reservoirs.		Middle Snake		Malheur		Burns Paiute		91,384		91,385		- 0		182,769		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Not fundable		Not fundable		Not fundable		No		10

		200303600		CBFWA Collaborative Systemwide Monitoring and Evaluation Program		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		CBFWA		1,024,245		1,024,245		1,024,245		3,072,735		984,500		984,500		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		1,969,000		Interim funding at reduced level pending further Council consideration of regional monitoring and evaluation framework.  Fund for only 2 years (07-08); Council expects a report for Council and science review, delivered by the end of FY 08.   ISRP fundable		Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		No		1		MS: Core Program (MSRT)				997,500		997,500		997,500

		200303800		Evaluate Restoration Potential of Snake River Fall Chinook Salmon Spawning Habitat		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		PNNL		289,960		378,972		311,739		980,671		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Fundable		Fundable		Fundable		No		9		MS: Recommended Action (MSRT)

		200303900		Monitor Repro In Wenat/Tuc/Kal		Columbia Cascade		Wenatchee		WDFW, NOAA		572,670		582,399		592,537		1,747,606		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		Tier 2.   Fund at a level consistent with ISRP comments, as funds become available.		Fundable		Fundable		Fundable		No		9

		200304100		Evaluate Delayed (Extra) Mortality Associated with Passage of Yearling Chinook Salmon through Snake River Dams		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		NW Fisheries Science		1,328,500		1,346,306		1,364,645		4,039,451		979,817		979,817		979,817		- 0		- 0		- 0		2,939,451				Response requested		Fundable		Fundable		Yes		1		MS: Core Program (MSRT)				1,328,500		1,346,306		1,364,645

		200305000		Eval Of Reprod Of Steelhead		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		U of WA		320,447		259,894		259,978		840,319		320,447		259,894		259,978		- 0		- 0		- 0		840,319				Fundable		Fundable		Fundable		No		1		MS: High Priority (MSRT)				320,447		259,894		259,978

		200305400		Repro Of Steelhead In Hood Riv		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		OSU		339,575		353,157		371,558		1,064,290		290,850		290,850		290,850		- 0		- 0		- 0		872,550				Response requested		Fundable		Fundable		Yes		1		MS: High Priority (MSRT)				290,850		290,850		290,850

		200306000		Evaluating relative reproductive success of wild and hatchery origin Snake River fall Chinook spawners upstream of Lower Granite Dam		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		WDFW		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		28,979		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		28,979				Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		No		1		MS: High Priority (MSRT)				28,979		- 0		- 0

		200306200		Evaluate the Relative Reproductive Success of Reconditioned Kelt Steelhead		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		CRITFC		612,083		645,912		672,115		1,930,110		368,425		368,425		368,425		- 0		- 0		- 0		1,105,275		Fundable in part:  Maintain current scope and complete the experiment.  Adjust budget to reflect current scope.  Project is nearing completion of experiment, need to plan for moving this work to implementation and funding out of the province/supplementati		Response requested		Fundable in part		Fundable in part		Yes		1		MS: High Priority (MSRT)				596,758		596,758		596,758

		200306500		Klickitat River Cooperative Evaluation Program
(Formerly Bull Trout Presence, Origin, and Movements In Bonneville Reservoir)		Mainstem on the ground/Multiprovince		Mainstem on the ground/Multiprovince		WDFW		305,000		320,249		336,261		961,510		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Not fundable		Not fundable (Qualified)		Not fundable (Qualified)		Yes		10

		200307200		Habitat and Biodiversity Information System For Columbia 
River Basin		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		NHI		997,107		1,068,287		1,030,199		3,095,593		157,831		157,831		157,831		- 0		- 0		- 0		473,493		Interim funding pending Council review of data priorities.  The Council will need to decide on the appropriate interim funding level pending further action on recommendatios from the data management workshop.		Fundable		Fundable		Fundable		No		1		MS: Core Program (MSRT)				440,000		440,000		440,000

		200311400		Acoustic Tracking For Survival		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		Kintama Research		1,499,816		1,499,816		1,499,816		4,499,448		1,200,000		1,200,000		1,200,000		- 0		- 0		- 0		3,600,000				Response requested		Fundable in part (Qualified)		Fundable in part (Qualified)		Yes		1		MS: High Priority (MSRT)

		200400200		Pnamp Funding		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		USGS		50,000		50,000		50,000		150,000		50,000		50,000		50,000		- 0		- 0		- 0		150,000		Interim funding pending further Council consideration of regional monitoring and evaluation framework.		Fundable		Fundable		Fundable		No		1		MS: High Priority (MSRT)				50,000		50,000		50,000

		200500100		Pilot Study for Research, Monitoring, and Evaluation of Subyearling Salmon in Tidal Freshwater of the Columbia River		Lower Columbia		Columbia Lower		PNNL		737,298		705,440		735,950		2,178,688		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Not fundable		Fundable in part (Qualified)		Fundable in part (Qualified)		Yes		9

		200500200		Operation of the Lower Granite Dam Adult Trap		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		NW Fisheries Science		283,220		291,717		300,469		875,406		283,220		291,717		300,469		- 0		- 0		- 0		875,406				Fundable		Fundable		Fundable		No		1		MS: Core Program (MSRT)				283,220		291,717		300,469

		200600100		Mcintyre Dam Feasibility Study		Columbia Cascade		Okanogan		Colville Tribes		1,565,050		428,385		72,360		2,065,795		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		Tier 2.   Fund at a level consistent with ISRP comments, as funds become available.		Fundable		Fundable		Fundable		No		9

		200600300		Desert Wildlife Area O&M (Wetland Enhancement)		Columbia Plateau		Crab		WDFW		320,138		365,205		222,705		908,048		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Response requested		Not fundable		Not fundable		Yes		10

		200600400		Wenas Wildlife Area O&M		Columbia Plateau		Yakima		WDFW		482,857		529,755		533,300		1,545,912		333,333		333,333		333,333		- 0		- 0		- 0		999,999		Interim funding pending wildlife o&m review.		Response requested		Fundable		Fundable		Yes		1

		200600500		Asotin Creek Wildlife Area O&M (Schlee Acquisitions)		Blue Mountain		Asotin		WDFW		150,532		106,147		109,049		365,728		77,000		77,000		77,000		- 0		- 0		- 0		231,000		Interim funding pending  wildlife o&m review.		Fundable		Fundable		Fundable		No		1

		200600600		Habitat Evaluation Procedures (HEP)		Mainstem on the ground/Multiprovince		Mainstem on the ground/Multiprovince		CBFWA		341,828		348,308		364,036		1,054,172		222,000		222,000		222,000		- 0		- 0		- 0		666,000		Scope expansion not accepted.  Budget at the FY 2006 level.		Fundable in part		Fundable in part		Fundable in part		No		1		MS: High Priority (MSRT)				222,000		222,000		222,000

		200600800		Evaluation of the Biological Effects of the Northwest Power and Conservation Council’s Mainstem Amend. on the Fisheries Upstream & Downstream of Hungry Horse & Libby Dams, MT (Renumbered fr 200715200)		Mountain Columbia		Flathead		MFWP		396,500		396,500		336,500		1,129,500		396,500		396,500		336,500		- 0		- 0		- 0		1,129,500				Fundable		Fundable		Fundable		No		1		Fundable (Mtn Col)

		200700100		Aquatic survey protocol comparison		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		USFS		450,000		450,000		450,000		1,350,000		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Not fundable		Not fundable		Not fundable		No		14		MS: High Priority (MSRT)

		200700300		Dworshak Dam Resident Fish Mitigation		Mountain Snake		Clearwater		IDFG		405,100		1,300,600		257,100		1,962,800		160,000		160,000		160,000		- 0		- 0		- 0		480,000		The reduced budget addresses the biological objective regarding reservoir productivity, and the work element addressing the M&E effectiveness of the USACE’s Dworshak Reservoir nutrient enhancement project on increasing kokanee abundance, density, and grow		Response requested		Fundable		Fundable		Yes		5		Fundable when money available (Snake)

		200700700		Determine Status and Limiting Factors of Pacific Lamprey in Fifteenmile Subbasin, Oregon		Columbia Gorge		Fifteenmile		CTWSR		136,798		122,850		125,548		385,196		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Not fundable		Not fundable		Not fundable		No		14		Not fundable (OSPIT - Gorge)

		200700900		A Spatially Explicit & Web-accessible Database for Managing the Impacts of Expanding Colonial Waterbird Populations on Juvenile Salmonids (Oncorhynchus spp.) in the Columbia River Basin		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		NW Fisheries Science		102,930		52,930		29,273		185,133		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Not fundable		Not fundable		Not fundable		No		14		MS: Do Not Fund (MSRT)

		200701300		Convert BPA Term Riparian Lease Agreements to Permanent Riparian Conservation Easements		Columbia Plateau		John Day		John Day Basin Trust		433,690		427,811		433,145		1,294,646		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Response requested		Response requested		Response requested		No		15		Not fundable due to budget constraints (OSPIT - Plateau)

		200701400		Stock specific run timing and upstream migration mortality of adult Chinook and sockeye salmon and steelhead through PIT tagging and genetic analyses at Bonneville Dam.		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		CRITFC		318,986		314,300		334,609		967,895		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		No		13		MS: Recommended Action (MSRT)

		200701700		Lower Columbia Slough Off-Channel and Floodplain Habitat Restoration Project - Phase Two		Lower Columbia		Willamette		Col Slough Watershed Council		97,000		36,000		20,000		153,000		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Fundable		Fundable		Fundable		No		13		Not fundable due to budget constraints (OSPIT - Estuary)

		200701800		Stock Assessment for salmon, steelhead, and other fish species in Lower Crab Creek, Washington		Columbia Plateau		Crab		WDFW		269,000		259,000		254,000		782,000		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		No		13

		200702000		Manastash Instream Flow Enhancement		Columbia Plateau		Yakima		Kittitas CCD		529,950		666,195		496,750		1,692,895		297,666		297,666		297,666		- 0		- 0		- 0		892,998		ISRP not fundable (qualified): programmatic habitat m&e issue, see decision memo discussion.   Fund from the Water/land brokerage if possible.  If it does get funded through the water/land brokerage, then funding should go to 200300100.  Request restorati		Response requested		Not fundable (Qualified)		Not fundable (Qualified)		Yes		6

		200702200		Characterizing stress responses in lampreys: assessments based on cDNA microarrays		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		CRRL		191,116		226,225		225,658		642,999		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Not fundable		Not fundable		Not fundable		No		14		MS: Recommended Action (MSRT)

		200702300		Integrated Fruit Production in Fifteenmile and Hood River Subbasin Orchards		Columbia Gorge		Hood		Wyeast RCD		141,860		141,860		141,290		425,010		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		No		13		Not fundable due to budget constraints (OSPIT - Gorge)

		200702400		Coeur d'Alene Trout Ponds		Intermountain		Coeur d'Alene		Coeur d'Alene Tribe		201,345		236,007		220,998		658,350		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		Tier 2.  7th priority on Intermountain Province Tier 2 list.  Fund at a level consistent with ISRP comments as funding becomes available.		Response requested		Fundable in part		Fundable in part		Yes		13		Fundable when money available (Intermountain)

		200702500		Project Compliance Monitoring		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		XLSolutions		459,790		459,790		403,883		1,323,463		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Not fundable		Not fundable		Not fundable		No		14		MS: Do Not Fund (MSRT)

		200702600		Historic Changes in Organic Nutrient Sources and Productivity Proxies in the Columbia River Estuary in Relation to Juvenile Salmon Habitat Restoration Priorities		Columbia Estuary		Columbia Estuary		PNNL		100,177		95,896		103,205		299,278		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Not fundable		Not fundable		Not fundable		Yes		14		MS: Recommended Action (MSRT)		Not fundable (OSPIT - Estuary)

		200702700		Colville Confederated Tribes Acquisition Project		Intermountain		Columbia Upper		Colville Tribes		1,500,000		1,500,000		1,500,000		4,500,000		129,000		129,000		129,000		1,371,000		1,371,000		1,371,000		4,500,000		Interim funding pending wildlife o&m review.		Fundable		Fundable		Fundable		No		5		Fundable (Intermountain)

		200702800		Pend Oreille River Basin Watershed Protection and Enhancement Project		Intermountain		Pend Oreille		Kalispel Tribe		336,890		285,550		292,265		914,705		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Not fundable		Not fundable		Not fundable		Yes		14		Fundable (Intermountain)

		200703000		Determination of steelhead smolt production and smoltification genes in the Yakima River		Columbia Plateau		Yakima		CRITFC		172,950		219,400		201,720		594,070		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Not fundable		Not fundable		Not fundable		Yes		14

		200703100		Identifying prioritized action plans from subbasin strategies using a scenario-based decision support system		Lower Columbia		Columbia Lower		NW Fisheries Science		226,116		296,840		234,464		757,420		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		No		13

		200703200		Potential effects of the invasive New Zealand mudsnail in tributaries of Bonneville Reservoir and the Deschutes River, (Potamopyrgus antipodarum).		Columbia Gorge		Columbia Gorge		USGS		27,500		27,500		25,000		80,000		23,333		23,333		23,333		- 0		- 0		- 0		69,999		BPA preliminary in lieu determination.  Requested budget changed during the ISRP response loop.		Response requested		Fundable		Fundable		Yes		5

		200703300		Monitor sub adult and adult bull trout passage through Lower Granite, Little Goose and Lower Monumental juvenile bypass facilities.		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		USFWS		141,912		113,729		120,090		375,731		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Response requested		Not fundable		Not fundable		Yes		14		MS: Core Program (MSRT)				116,412		116,412		116,412

		200703400		Columbia Cascade Pump Screen Correction		Columbia Cascade		Columbia Upper Middle		WDFW		316,666		300,416		309,428		926,510		308,000		308,000		308,000		- 0		- 0		- 0		924,000		Funding is conditioned upon favorable ISRP and Council review of a reponse to the ISRP concerns.		Response requested		Response requested		Response requested		No		7

		200703500		UPA Project - Methow Basin Riparian Enhancement		Columbia Cascade		Methow		Methow Salmon Recovery Foundation		252,464		197,243		158,932		608,639		202,880		202,880		202,880		- 0		- 0		- 0		608,640		Third year of funding is contingent on negotiating three additional landowner agreements as per ISRP comments.		Fundable in part		Fundable in part		Fundable in part		No		5

		200703600		Mid-Columbia Trophic Dynamics Project		Mainstem on the ground/Multiprovince		Mainstem on the ground/Multiprovince		WDFW		633,000		533,000		533,000		1,699,000		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Not fundable		Not fundable		Not fundable		Yes		14		MS: Recommended Action (MSRT)

		200703700		North Fork Toutle River Fish Passage		Lower Columbia		Cowlitz		Steward & Assoc		98,910		89,670		121,270		309,850		98,910		89,670		121,270		- 0		- 0		- 0		309,850		BPA preliminary in lieu determination		Fundable		Fundable		Fundable		No		5

		200703800		Preserving/Enhancing Bull Trout and Westslope Cutthroat Trout within the Upper Pend Oreille Basin.		Intermountain		Pend Oreille		IDFG		373,233		356,401		330,308		1,059,942		291,568		291,568		291,568		- 0		- 0		- 0		874,704				Response requested		Fundable		Fundable		Yes		5		Fundable when money available (Intermountain)

		200704000		Upper Columbia Landowner Incentive Program		Intermountain		Columbia Upper		WDFW		450,227		450,227		450,227		1,350,681		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		Tier 2.  3rd priority on Intermountain Province Tier 2 list.  Fund at a level consistent with ISRP comments as funding becomes available.		Response requested		Fundable		Fundable		Yes		13		Fundable when money available (Intermountain)

		200704100		Kalispell Riparian Road Removal		Intermountain		Pend Oreille		WDFW		73,117		159,093		20,781		252,991		58,117		153,493		16,281		- 0		- 0		- 0		227,891				Response requested		Fundable		Fundable		Yes		5		Fundable (Intermountain)

		200704200		UPA Wenatchee Passage Program		Columbia Cascade		Wenatchee		Chelan NRD		60,131		501,187		25,931		587,249		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		Project to be funded from another source.		Fundable in part		Fundable in part		Fundable in part		No		13

		200704300		Lower Columbia Fish Enhancement Group Community-Based Multi-Sub-Basin Habitat Restoration Program		Lower Columbia		None Selected		Lwr Col Fish Enhancement		150,000		150,000		150,000		450,000		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Not fundable		Not fundable		Not fundable		Yes		14

		200704400		Kettle River Tributaries Riparian Habitat Improvement Project		Intermountain		Columbia Upper		Ferry CD		52,617		32,817		15,817		101,252		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Not fundable		Not fundable		Not fundable		No		14		Not fundable (Intermountain)

		200704500		Beebe Property Upland, Riparian, and Wetland Enhancements		Columbia Cascade		Columbia Upper Middle		WDFW		739,765		120,432		58,488		918,685		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Response requested		Response requested		Response requested		No		15

		200704600		Steelhead Spawning Ground Surveys, Flow, and Temperature Monitoring of Small Tributaries of the Upper Middle Mainstem Columbia River.		Columbia Cascade		Columbia Upper Middle		WDFW		60,350		56,699		57,776		174,825		58,333		58,333		58,334		- 0		- 0		- 0		175,000				Fundable		Fundable		Fundable		No		5

		200704700		Hydrography Spatial Data Enhancement Project - WDFW & WDNR Operational Data Updates and Integration to the PNW Hydrography Clearinghouse for the WA Columbia Basin		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		IAC		606,879		477,786		261,511		1,346,176		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Not fundable		Not fundable		Not fundable		No		14		MS: High Priority (MSRT)

		200704800		Transboundary Watershed Coordination in the Kootenai River Basin		Mountain Columbia		Columbia Upper		Kootenai R Network		300,000		300,000		300,000		900,000		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Admin (see comments)		Admin (see comments)		Admin (see comments)		No		16		Not fundable (Mtn Col)

		200704900		Efficacy of carcass analogs for restoring the productivity of nutrient limited salmonid streams		Columbia Gorge		Wind		CRRL		442,707		476,635		501,996		1,421,338		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Fundable		Fundable		Fundable		No		13		MS: Recommended Action (MSRT)

		200705100		Assessment of Interactions between Hatchery and Wild Summer Steelhead in the John Day River Subbasin		Columbia Plateau		John Day		CTWSR		265,615		219,285		223,802		708,702		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Response requested		Not fundable		Not fundable		Yes		14		MS: Recommended Action (MSRT)		Not fundable due to budget constraints (OSPIT - Plateau)

		200705200		Chum Salmon Evaluations Within Bonneville Reservoir		Columbia Gorge		Columbia Gorge		WDFW		246,972		259,320		272,286		778,578		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Not fundable		Not fundable		Not fundable		Yes		14

		200705300		Upper Lolo Creek Watershed Restoration		Mountain Columbia		Bitterroot		USFS		447,453		184,553		142,953		774,959		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Response requested		Fundable		Fundable		Yes		13		No recommendation (Mtn Col)

		200705400		Entiat River - UPA - Stillwater Restoration Project		Columbia Cascade		Entiat		Chelan CCD		267,544		32,320		9,459		309,323		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Response requested		Not fundable		Not fundable		Yes		14

		200705500		Entiat River - UPA - Lower Entiat River Off-Channel Restoration Project		Columbia Cascade		Entiat		Chelan CCD		54,580		5,388		- 0		59,968		55,000		5,000		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		60,000				Response requested		Fundable		Fundable		Yes		5

		200705600		IDL Pend Oreille Area Fish Passage #2		Intermountain		Pend Oreille		ID Dept of Lands		- 0		250,000		100,000		350,000		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Response requested		Response requested		Response requested		No		15		Not fundable (Intermountain)

		200705700		Potlatch River Basin Conservation Easement		Mountain Snake		Clearwater		Potlatch		4,008,000		- 0		- 0		4,008,000		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Not fundable		Not fundable		Not fundable		No		14		Not fundable (Snake)

		200705900		Abiotic and Biotic Factors Affecting the Success of Reintroductions of Anadromous Salmonids in Cle Elum Lake, Washington		Columbia Plateau		Yakima		WDFW		373,544		367,132		364,075		1,104,751		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Not fundable		Not fundable		Not fundable		Yes		14		MS: Subbasin (MSRT)

		200706000		Lake Pend Oreille Invasive Fish		Intermountain		Pend Oreille		IDFG		182,400		190,529		199,035		571,964		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Not fundable		Not fundable		Not fundable		Yes		14		Fundable when money available (Intermountain)

		200706100		Deschutes Sub-basin Riparian Restoration through USDA Conservation Reserve Enhancement Program (CREP)		Columbia Plateau		Deschutes		Wyeast RCD		103,557		99,257		99,257		302,071		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Response requested		Response requested		Response requested		No		15

		200706300		Use of drift nets to monitor production and limiting factors in recruitment of larval Pacific lamprey		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		OSU		122,284		124,379		126,713		373,376		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Fundable in part		Fundable in part		Fundable in part		No		13		MS: High Priority (MSRT)				90,000		90,000		90,000

		200706400		Protect and Restore Slate Creek		Mountain Snake		Salmon		Nez Perce Tribe DFRM		223,768		330,044		399,440		953,252		80,000		80,000		80,000		- 0		- 0		- 0		240,000		2007 Revised Budget: FTE reduced, complete culvert survey in Little Slate remains unchanged, reduced road decommissioning and culvert replacement (contingent on supplemental funding).		Response requested		Fundable in part		Fundable in part		Yes		5		Fundable, but at a reduced level (Snake)

		200706500		Coordinate and implement tributary habitat restoration in the Little Salmon River and lower Salmon River Idaho		Mountain Snake		Salmon		ID SWCD		409,363		407,362		423,362		1,240,087		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Response requested		Response requested		Response requested		No		15		Not fundable (Snake)

		200706700		Lawyer Creek Idaho A-Run Steelhead Spawning and Rearing Restoration and Enhancement		Mountain Snake		Clearwater		Lewis SCD		220,692		220,692		220,692		662,076		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Response requested		Response requested		Response requested		No		15		Not fundable (Snake)

		200706900		Determine status of migratory bull trout in the South Fork Payette River.		Middle Snake		Payette		IDFG		137,197		108,061		107,955		353,213		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Not fundable		Not fundable		Not fundable		No		14

		200707000		Fish Passage Facility Final Design and Construction - Clear Lake Dam (NF Tieton R.).		Columbia Plateau		Yakima		WDFW		- 0		- 0		1,930,000		1,930,000		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Response requested		Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		Yes		13

		200707200		Flathead Subbasin Flowering Rush and Yellowflag Iris Project		Mountain Columbia		Flathead		Salish Kootenai College		332,640		291,358		291,360		915,358		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Not fundable		Not fundable		Not fundable		No		14		Not fundable (Mtn Col)

		200707300		Dynamics of Gravel Spawning Beds in Lake Pend Oreille, ID		Intermountain		Pend Oreille		Woods Hole		235,068		361,079		290,357		886,504		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Not fundable		Not fundable		Not fundable		No		14		Not fundable (Intermountain)

		200707700		Hemlock Dam Removal		Columbia Gorge		Wind		Gifford Pinchot NF		345,000		2,351,000		56,000		2,752,000		345,000		2,351,000		56,000		- 0		- 0		- 0		2,752,000		ISRP fundable qualified: produce an updated streambank stablization plan prior to dam removal.  If BPA cost share policy with the USFS identifies a contribution from the USFS, $100,000 total of the recommended budget savings should be moved to project # 2		Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		No		5

		200707800		Characterizing the Geographic Distribution of Freshwater Mussels in the Columbia Basin Using Museum Collection Data.		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		WDFW		30,500		8,200		- 0		38,700		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Response requested		Response requested		Response requested		No		15		MS: Recommended Action (MSRT)

		200707900		Salmon & Steelhead Habitat Restoration and Protection in the Yakima Basin		Columbia Plateau		Yakima		Mid-Col Fisheries Enh Group		78,000		184,400		185,100		447,500		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Not fundable		Not fundable		Not fundable		Yes		14

		200708100		WRIA-Based Restoration Project Feasibility Assessment and Prioritization, Coweeman River		Lower Columbia		Cowlitz		Lwr Col Fish Enhancement		161,000		14,000		- 0		175,000		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Not fundable		Not fundable		Not fundable		Yes		14

		200708300		Grande Ronde Cooperative Salmonid Monitoring and Evaluation Project		Blue Mountain		Grande Ronde		CTUIR		455,000		477,750		501,642		1,434,392		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		M&E component of this project tied to project 199800703. The budget is considered a combined budget with 199800703 and CTUIR will define the split and work elements for each project.		Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		No		13		Fundable, but at a reduced level (OSPIT - Blue Mountain)

		200708400		Shrubsteppe Habitat Acquisition for Terrestrial Species in Need of Conservation in the Upper Mid-Columbia Subbasin.		Columbia Cascade		Columbia Upper Middle		WDFW		44,400		1,776,700		42,400		1,863,500		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Fundable		Fundable		Fundable		No		13

		200708500		UPA Nason Creek Oxbow Reconnection Project		Columbia Cascade		Wenatchee		Chelan NRD		1,212,692		10,000		- 0		1,222,692		630,000		20,000		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		650,000		ISRP fundable qualified:  sponsor should consider the ISRP comments.  $580,000 of the total project budget ($1.23M) to be funded from another source.		Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		No		5

		200708600		UPA Wenatchee Subbasin Riparian Enhancement Proposal		Columbia Cascade		Wenatchee		Chelan NRD		99,898		96,648		96,646		293,192		100,000		100,000		100,000		- 0		- 0		- 0		300,000		ISRP fundable qualified:sponsors should address the ISRP comment about riparian planting during contracting.		Fundable in part		Fundable in part		Fundable in part		No		5

		200708900		Monitoring Invasive Species in the mainstem Columbia River: the development of a design to monitor the status and trends and provide for the early detection of invasive species		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		USGS		350,902		403,695		221,763		976,360		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Response requested		Response requested		Response requested		No		15		MS: Recommended Action (MSRT)

		200709000		Effects of the marine environment on the growth and survival of Columbia Basin spring Chinook and sockeye salmon stocks.		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		CRITFC		70,319		58,694		9,124		138,137		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Not fundable		Not fundable		Not fundable		No		14		MS: Recommended Action (MSRT)

		200709100		The evaluation of limiting factors on resident and anadromous salmonids in Lake Wenatchee, Washington		Columbia Cascade		Wenatchee		WDFW		489,210		433,814		447,380		1,370,404		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Response requested		Fundable in part		Fundable in part		Yes		13		MS: Subbasin (MSRT)

		200709200		Restore Selway River Watershed		Mountain Snake		Clearwater		Nez Perce Tribe DFRM		306,650		317,511		318,092		942,253		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Response requested		Not fundable		Not fundable		Yes		14		Fundable when money available (Snake)

		200709300		Restore Middle Fork Clearwater Face Drainages		Mountain Snake		Clearwater		Nez Perce Tribe DFRM		308,484		379,436		372,786		1,060,706		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Response requested		Not fundable		Not fundable		Yes		14		Fundable when money available (Snake)

		200709400		Protect & Restore Clear Creek Watershed		Mountain Snake		Clearwater		Nez Perce Tribe DFRM		284,000		405,276		411,834		1,101,110		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Response requested		Not fundable		Not fundable		Yes		14		Fundable when money available (Snake)

		200709600		Wildlife Inventory and Habitat Evaluation of Duck Valley Indian Reservation		Middle Snake		Owyhee		SPT		159,480		162,666		142,228		464,374		159,480		162,666		142,228		- 0		- 0		- 0		464,374				Response requested		Fundable		Fundable		Yes		5		Fundable (Snake)

		200709700		Restoring connectivity to a floodplain wetland on Multnomah Channel		Lower Columbia		Willamette		Ducks Unlimited		30,000		160,000		5,000		195,000		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Fundable		Fundable		Fundable		No		13		Fundable (OSPIT - Estuary)

		200709900		Gold Creek (Lakeview District) Bull Trout Habitat and Migration Protection		Intermountain		Pend Oreille		ID DEQ		599,826		- 0		- 0		599,826		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Response requested		Response requested		Response requested		No		15		Not fundable (Intermountain)

		200710200		Subbasin Scale Monitoring and Plan Implementation Monitoring for the Yakima Subbasin Plan		Columbia Plateau		Yakima		Yakima F&W Planning Board		288,500		146,500		130,000		565,000		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Not fundable		Not fundable		Not fundable		No		14

		200710300		Skookumchuck Watershed		Columbia Cascade		Columbia Upper Middle		WDFW		700,000		30,198		31,426		761,624		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		No		13

		200710400		Protect and Restore White Bird Creek		Mountain Snake		Salmon		Nez Perce Tribe DFRM		246,804		215,897		285,294		747,995		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Response requested		Not fundable		Not fundable		Yes		14		Fundable when money available (Snake)

		200710500		Protecting & Restoring the Wallowa River Watershed		Blue Mountain		Grande Ronde		Nez Perce Tribe		881,762		897,291		926,487		2,705,540		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Response requested		Response requested		Response requested		No		15		Not fundable (OSPIT - Blue Mountain)

		200710600		Spokane Tribe Fish and Wildlife Planning and Coordination		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		Spokane Tribe		93,100		93,100		93,100		279,300		65,000		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		65,000		Funding recommendation for FY08 and 09 dependent on further review and decision by the Council.  See 'regional coordination placeholder' below and see discussion of regional coordination funding in the programmatic recommendations.		Admin (see comments)		Admin (see comments)		Admin (see comments)		No		8		MS: Review as a group (MSRT)				30,000		30,000		30,000

		200710700		What was old is new again: evaluate the pound net and beach seine as innovative live capture selective harvest gears		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		WDFW		365,514		405,459		406,792		1,177,765		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Response requested		Response requested		Response requested		No		15		MS: Recommended Action (MSRT)

		200710800		Regional Coordination for Upper Columbia United Tribes		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		UCUT		69,594		73,346		80,053		222,993		69,594		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		69,594		Funding recommendation for FY08 and 09 dependent on further review and decision by the Council.  See 'regional coordination placeholder' below and see discussion of regional coordination funding in the programmatic recommendations.		Admin (see comments)		Admin (see comments)		Admin (see comments)		No		8		MS: Review as a group (MSRT)				69,594		73,346		80,053

		200710900		Aquatic Nuisance Species monitoring and outreach program for the Mountain Columbia province (Montana portion) of the Columbia River Basin		Mountain Columbia		None Selected		MFWP		51,739		43,473		43,473		138,685		51,739		43,473		43,473		- 0		- 0		- 0		138,685				Fundable		Fundable		Fundable		No		5		Fundable (Mtn Col)

		200711000		Differences in Functional Genes Between Hatchery and Wild Chinook Salmon		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		U of ID		472,018		611,167		506,241		1,589,426		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Response requested		Response requested		Response requested		No		15		MS: Recommended Action (MSRT)

		200711100		Assess impacts of flow augmentation on bull trout in the North Fork and Lower Clearwater Rivers		Mountain Snake		Clearwater		IDFG		188,269		186,264		185,210		559,743		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Not fundable		Not fundable		Not fundable		No		14		Not fundable (Snake)

		200711200		Teanaway Watershed - Protect critical habitat from development, reduce water temperatures and increase instream flows, restore habitat forming processes in the floodplain.		Columbia Plateau		Yakima		Kittitas Cons Trust		828,000		724,000		492,000		2,044,000		340,000		340,000		340,000		1,024,000		- 0		- 0		2,044,000		Address ISRP concerns during contracting.  See also habitat m&e programmatic issue in decision memo.		Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		No		5

		200711300		Cowiche Restoration and Protection Project (Easement/Fee Simple Acquisition)		Columbia Plateau		Yakima		WDFW		300,000		- 0		- 0		300,000		300,000		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		300,000		Consider funding out of land/water acquisition project.		Fundable		Fundable		Fundable		No		5

		200711400		Vulcan Mountain Weed Control for Mule Deer and Bighorn Sheep Habitat Improvement		Intermountain		Columbia Upper		WDFW		35,465		33,713		33,713		102,892		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Not fundable		Not fundable		Not fundable		No		14

		200711600		Lostine River Watershed Restoration		Blue Mountain		Grande Ronde		Nez Perce Tribe		1,077,679		1,102,253		1,132,926		3,312,858		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Response requested		Response requested		Response requested		No		15		Not fundable (OSPIT - Blue Mountain)

		200711700		Comprehensive Assessment of Coho Salmon Restoration Efforts in the Mid-Columbia and Mid-Snake River Basins		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		CRITFC		59,421		65,898		71,683		197,002		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Response requested		Response requested		Response requested		No		15		MS: Recommended Action (MSRT)

		200711800		Protect and Restore Anadromous Fish Habitat in Little Naches River Watershed.		Columbia Plateau		Yakima		USFS		30,000		130,000		5,155,000		5,315,000		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Not fundable		Not fundable		Not fundable		No		14

		200711900		Restore Access to Upper Musselshell Creek		Mountain Snake		Clearwater		Nez Perce Tribe DFRM		125,998		132,972		124,617		383,587		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Response requested		Not fundable		Not fundable		Yes		14		Fundable when money available (Snake)

		200712000		Malheur Subbasin Habitat Restoration and Fish Enhancement – Logan Valley Project		Middle Snake		Malheur		Burns Paiute		2,029,209		91,206		246,181		2,366,596		29,209		91,206		104,000		2,000,000		- 0		- 0		2,224,415		Bonneville preliminary designation of  "in lieu".  See issue memo.   Expense portion.  See capital budget for capital recommendation.  Budget addresses pre-acquisition activities.  ISRP Fund in Part.  Funding for the element of the project that would cons		Not fundable		Fundable in part		Fundable in part		Yes		5		Fundable (Snake)

		200712200		White Salmon River watershed assessment above and below Condit Dam before anadromous fish reintroduction.		Columbia Gorge		Big White Salmon		CRRL		341,115		305,689		323,804		970,608		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Fundable		Fundable		Fundable		No		13

		200712400		Okanogan County Irrigation Water Management Improvement Project		Columbia Cascade		Methow		Okanogan SCWD		281,209		373,909		372,659		1,027,777		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Not fundable		Not fundable		Not fundable		No		14

		200712500		Protect and Restore the Tucannon River Watershed - Nez Perce Tribe		Columbia Plateau		Tucannon		DFRM Watershed Division		174,527		204,106		216,106		594,739		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		No		13

		200712600		Protect and Restore the Lower Snake Tributary and Pataha Streams/Watersheds - Nez Perce Tribe		Columbia Plateau		Snake Lower		Nez Perce Tribe DFRM		217,823		215,022		180,102		612,948		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Response requested		Fundable in part (Qualified)		Fundable in part (Qualified)		Yes		13

		200712700		Reestablish Connectivity and Restore Fish Habitat in the East Fork of the South Fork Salmon River Watershed		Mountain Snake		Salmon		Nez Perce Tribe DFRM		325,000		489,200		332,800		1,147,000		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Fundable		Fundable		Fundable		No		13		Fundable when money available (Snake)

		200712800		Protect and Restore the Little Salmon Watershed		Mountain Snake		Salmon		Nez Perce Tribe DFRM		327,000		318,600		365,600		1,011,200		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Response requested		Response requested		Response requested		No		15		Not fundable (Snake)

		200713100		Screening diversions for conservation of fish populations in the Columbia River Basin: entrainment losses, prioritization, and the efficacy of alternative technology designs		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		CRRL		407,735		375,200		338,824		1,121,759		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		No		13		MS: Do Not Fund (MSRT)

		200713200		NEOH Monitoring & Evaluation Implementation (Formerly a component of 198805301)		Blue Mountain		Grande Ronde		NPT, ODFW		1,806,428		1,770,842		1,892,140		5,469,410		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Response requested		Fundable		Fundable		Yes		13		Fundable when money available (OSPIT - Blue Mountain)

		200713300		Systemwide distribution of genetic variation within and among populations of the white sturgeon (Acipenser transmontanus)		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		UC Davis		303,737		247,741		245,704		797,182		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Not fundable		Not fundable		Not fundable		No		14		MS: Recommended Action (MSRT)

		200713400		Restore and Protect Crooked River Watershed		Mountain Snake		Clearwater		Nez Perce Tribe		525,397		453,405		300,813		1,279,615		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Response requested		Not fundable		Not fundable		Yes		14		Fundable when money available (Snake)

		200713500		Lower Columbia Salmon Recovery Planning: Habitat Restoration Project List Development and Modeling		Lower Columbia		None Selected		WDFW		323,994		289,031		309,730		922,755		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		No		13

		200713600		Beavers as stream restorationists?  Determining Systemwide status and trends in beaver impoundments in tributary streams, and the relationships between beaver impoundment and salmonids.		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		U of ID		106,695		105,890		85,889		298,474		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Fundable in part		Fundable in part		Fundable in part		No		13		MS: Recommended Action (MSRT)

		200713700		Open Channels		Upper Snake		Snake Headwaters		Friends of the Teton R		150,000		150,000		- 0		300,000		150,000		150,000		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		300,000		Address ISRP concerns during contracting.		Response requested		Fundable in part		Fundable in part		Yes		5		Fundable (Snake)

		200713900		Rock Creek Stabilization and Habitat Rehabilitation		Columbia Gorge		Columbia Gorge		Skamania Co		143,814		489,330		190,868		824,012		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Not fundable		Not fundable		Not fundable		No		14

		200714100		Bull Trout Effective Population Size in Isolated Populations		Blue Mountain		Imnaha		Col R Fisheries		302,000		238,000		253,000		793,000		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Not fundable		Not fundable		Not fundable		No		14		Not fundable (OSPIT - Blue Mountain)

		200714200		Restore and Protect American River Watershed		Mountain Snake		Clearwater		Nez Perce Tribe		335,008		348,016		341,424		1,024,448		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Response requested		Not fundable		Not fundable		Yes		14		Fundable when money available (Snake)

		200714400		Evaluation of water temperature exposure in the Columbia River hydrosystem on reproductive success of adult and juvenile Chinook salmon and steelhead		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		U of ID		132,630		136,825		141,161		410,616		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Fundable		Fundable		Fundable		No		13		MS: Recommended Action (MSRT)

		200714500		Okanogan Livestock and Water		Columbia Cascade		Okanogan		Okanogan SCWD		63,820		54,520		34,520		152,860		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		Tier 2.   Fund at a level consistent with ISRP comments, as funds become available.		Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		No		13

		200714600		Bull Trout Population Status Monitoring in the Snake River Basin of Southeast Washington		Mainstem on the ground/Multiprovince		Mainstem on the ground/Multiprovince		WDFW		129,372		129,991		125,590		384,953		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Response requested		Fundable		Fundable		Yes		13		MS: Core Program (MSRT)				90,000		90,000		90,000

		200714700		Willamette Flow Management Project		Lower Columbia		Willamette		Nature Conservancy		141,200		121,375		147,250		409,825		141,200		121,375		147,250		- 0		- 0		- 0		409,825		Sponsors should take the ISRP comments into account		Response requested		Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		Yes		5		Fundable (OSPIT - Estuary)

		200714800		Monitoring and Models for Restoration and Adaptive Management of White Sturgeon in the Columbia River Basin		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		USGS		153,282		281,257		264,040		698,579		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		No		13		MS: Recommended Action (MSRT)

		200714900		Pend Oreille Nonnative Fish Suppression Project		Intermountain		Pend Oreille		Kalispel Tribe		596,785		405,591		400,959		1,403,335		596,785		405,591		400,959		- 0		- 0		- 0		1,403,335		ISRP fundable in part:Fund consistent with ISRP comments - fund objective 2 (Manage Nonnative Species), and not objective 1.		Fundable in part		Fundable in part		Fundable in part		Yes		5		Fundable (Intermountain)

		200715000		Expand Salmonid Monitoring in Grays River to Meet Monitoring Needs Identified in the Lower Columbia Salmon Recovery and Subbasin Plan and maintain an at risk Chum Salmon Pop. through Supplementation.		Columbia Estuary		Grays		WDFW		305,800		191,100		200,400		697,300		305,800		191,100		200,400		- 0		- 0		- 0		697,300				Response requested		Fundable in part		Fundable in part		Yes		5		Fundable, but at a reduced level (OSPIT - Estuary)

		200715100		Nutrient Enhancement Business Plan		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		Lwr Col Fish Enhancement		100,000		50,000		- 0		150,000		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Not fundable		Not fundable		Not fundable		No		14		MS: Do Not Fund (MSRT)

		200715300		Cardwell Hills Wildlife Mitigation and regional Biodiversity Protection Project		Lower Columbia		Willamette		Evans, David		1,903,141		3,916,068		2,798,459		8,617,668		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Fundable		Fundable		Fundable		No		13		Not fundable due to budget constraints (OSPIT - Estuary)

		200715400		Douglas County Multi Species Habitat Conservation Plan,
Previously referred to as the Foster Creek Habitat Conservation Plan (FCHCP)		Columbia Cascade		Columbia Upper Middle		Foster Cr CD		125,000		125,000		125,000		375,000		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Not fundable		Not fundable		Not fundable		No		14

		200715500		Develop a Master Plan for a Rearing Facility to Enhance Selected Populations of White Sturgeon in the Columbia River Basin		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		CRITFC		141,687		145,040		148,491		435,218		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Not fundable		Not fundable		Not fundable		No		14		MS: Recommended Action (MSRT)

		200715600		Rock Creek Fish and Habitat Assessment for the Prioritization of Restoration and Protection.		Columbia Plateau		Columbia Lower Middle		Yakama Nation		291,307		254,940		287,504		833,751		100,000		100,000		100,000		- 0		- 0		- 0		300,000		ISRP fund in part: recommend the work elements identified as fundable by the ISRP.  Address ISRP concerns in statement of workplan during contracting.		Fundable in part		Fundable in part		Fundable in part		Yes		5

		200715700		Bull Trout Status and Abundance Monitoring in the Waters in and Bordering the Warm Springs Reservation, Oregon		Columbia Plateau		Deschutes		CTWSR		150,330		138,374		151,519		440,223		115,000		115,000		115,000		- 0		- 0		- 0		345,000		The reduced budget reflects the removal of the work element associated with the PIT tag study (work element - Implant PIT tags to monitor movements of bull trout in Warm Springs R).		Response requested		Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		Yes		5		Fundable, but at a reduced level (OSPIT - Plateau)

		200716000		Evaluation of spawning success in Pacific salmon using electromyogram telemetry		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		PNNL		199,983		205,896		212,652		618,531		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Not fundable		Not fundable		Not fundable		No		14		MS: Recommended Action (MSRT)

		200716200		Kalispel Tribe Fish and Wildlife Coordination		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		Kalispel Tribe		90,000		93,100		96,200		279,300		65,000		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		65,000		Funding recommendation for FY08 and 09 dependent on further review and decision by the Council.  See 'regional coordination placeholder' below and see discussion of regional coordination funding in the programmatic recommendations.		Admin (see comments)		Admin (see comments)		Admin (see comments)		No		8		MS: Review as a group (MSRT)				30,000		30,000		30,000

		200716400		Determination of Steelhead Production and Productivity Response to Habitat Manipulations in the Upper Potlatch River, Idaho		Mountain Snake		Clearwater		IDFG		262,126		237,926		241,767		741,819		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Fundable in part		Fundable in part		Fundable in part		No		13		Not fundable (Snake)

		200716500		Relative abundance, distribution, and population structure of lampreys in the Columbia River Basin		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		CRRL		667,711		900,464		1,001,775		2,569,950		66,667		66,666		66,667		- 0		- 0		- 0		200,000		Fund only the sampling protocol (task 1.3).		Fundable in part		Fundable in part		Fundable in part		No		5		MS: High Priority (MSRT)				500,000		500,000		500,000

		200716600		Lower Columbia River Coastal Cutthroat Trout Population Response to Habitat Restoration		Columbia Estuary		Columbia Estuary		Col R Fisheries		413,500		383,000		408,500		1,205,000		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Response requested		Not fundable		Not fundable		Yes		14		Not fundable due to budget constraints (OSPIT - Estuary)

		200716800		Using otolith microstructure and microchemistry to delineate growth patterns and spatial structure of Snake River Fall Chinook salmon		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		NOAA		459,527		447,564		460,992		1,368,083		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Fundable		Fundable		Fundable		No		13		MS: Recommended Action (MSRT)

		200716900		Total Dissolved Gas Effects on Incubating Chum Salmon
Below Bonneville Dam		Lower Columbia		Columbia Lower		PNNL		451,147		235,341		164,912		851,400		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		No		13		MS: Recommended Action (MSRT)

		200717000		South Fork Snake River Yellowstone cutthroat trout recruitment and survival improvement		Upper Snake		Snake Headwaters		IDFG		1,105,100		1,107,400		1,011,700		3,224,200		205,100		357,400		688,343		- 0		- 0		- 0		1,250,843		Project budget has been aligned to reflect sequencing from assessment/planning to implementation. Budget in out years increases as planning is completed and screens are installed. Need to determine if any of this should be capitalized		Fundable		Fundable		Fundable		No		5		Fundable (Snake)

		200717100		Malheur River Subbasin Habitat Restoration and Fish Enhancement–Stinkingwater Project		Middle Snake		Malheur		Burns Paiute		3,965,560		99,972		194,887		4,260,419		65,560		99,972		194,887		3,900,000		- 0		- 0		4,260,419		Bonneville preliminary designation of  "in lieu" - se issue memo.  ISRP not fundable - see issue memo.  No fish crediting mechanism available - BPA will not capitalize acquisition for fish.		Not fundable		Not fundable		Not fundable		Yes		6		Fundable (Snake)

		200717200		UPA Project - MVID West Canal Diversion and Headworks		Columbia Cascade		Methow		Methow Salmon Recovery Foundation		249,900		10,900		14,950		275,750		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		No		13

		200717300		Upper South Fork McKenzie Channel Restoration		Lower Columbia		Willamette		USFS		31,900		11,900		9,400		53,200		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Fundable		Fundable		Fundable		No		13		Not fundable due to budget constraints (OSPIT - Estuary)

		200717500		DNA typing to identify native inland Oncorhynchus mykiss		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		WSU		80,445		124,266		129,235		333,946		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Fundable		Fundable		Fundable		No		13		MS: Recommended Action (MSRT)

		200717600		A Freshwater Mussel Watch for Biomonitoring in the Columbia River Basin		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		CTUIR		276,971		313,691		302,043		892,705		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Not fundable		Not fundable		Not fundable		No		14		MS: Recommended Action (MSRT)

		200717700		Protecting wild steelhead populations by minimizing the behavioral differences between hatchery and wild populations.		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		NW Fisheries Science		285,438		309,678		318,997		914,113		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Response requested		Response requested		Response requested		No		15		MS: Recommended Action (MSRT)

		200717800		Monitoring fine sediment delivery in the Entiat subbasin		Columbia Cascade		Entiat		USFS		265,570		145,830		154,010		565,410		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		No		13		MS: Do Not Fund (MSRT)

		200718100		Lower Lawyer Creek Stream Restoration Project		Mountain Snake		Clearwater		Flying B Ranch		782,500		782,500		22,793		1,587,793		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Not fundable		Not fundable		Not fundable		No		14		Not fundable (Snake)

		200718300		Restoration of Historical Salmonid Habitat in South West Idaho		Mainstem on the ground/Multiprovince		Mainstem on the ground/Multiprovince		SW Idaho RCD		382,000		336,000		338,000		1,056,000		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Not fundable		Not fundable		Not fundable		No		14		MS: Multi-province (MSRT)

		200718600		Middle Fork Willamette River Bull Trout Passage and Habitat Restoration		Lower Columbia		Willamette		USFS		365,000		50,000		50,000		465,000		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		No		13		Not fundable due to budget constraints (OSPIT - Estuary)

		200718700		Use of Mainstem Habitats by Juvenile Pacific Lamprey (Lampetra tridentata)		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		PNNL		144,910		166,255		100,033		411,198		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Fundable		Fundable		Fundable		No		13		MS: Recommended Action (MSRT)

		200718800		Lower Willamette River Fish Passage and Floodplain Reconnection at Oaks Bottom Wildlife Refuge		Lower Columbia		Willamette		City of Portland		390,000		765,000		45,000		1,200,000		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Response requested		Response requested		Response requested		No		15		Not fundable due to budget constraints (OSPIT - Estuary)

		200719000		Icicle Creek Ecological Recovery and Fish Population Monitoring		Columbia Cascade		Wenatchee		WA Trout		213,500		170,786		170,786		555,072		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Response requested		Response requested		Response requested		No		15

		200719300		Evaluate potential to enhance spawning of summer/fall chinook salmon in the tailrace of Chief Joseph Dam, Columbia River, WA		Columbia Cascade		Columbia Upper Middle		Colville Tribes		284,377		234,762		275,258		794,397		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Fundable		Fundable		Fundable		No		13

		200719400		Oak Flats Acquisition and Habitat Enhancement		Columbia Plateau		Yakima		WDFW		620,800		23,500		7,770		652,070		550,000		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		550,000		Fund just the aquisition as per ISRP comments.		Response requested		Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		Yes		5

		200719700		Evaluating the sublethal impacts of current use pesticides on the environmental health of salmonids in the Columbia River Basin.		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		NW Fisheries Science		336,400		354,000		366,000		1,056,400		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Response requested		Response requested		Response requested		No		15		MS: Recommended Action (MSRT)

		200719800		Next Steps in Subbasin Planning: Umatilla Pilot Project		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		CTUIR		382,432		420,675		462,742		1,265,849		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Not fundable		Not fundable		Not fundable		No		14		MS: High Priority (MSRT)

		200720000		Idaho Subbasin Planning and Comprehensive Wildlife Conservation Strategy (CWCS) Data Distribution System		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		IDFG		139,489		146,464		153,787		439,740		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Fundable		Fundable		Fundable		No		13		MS: Recommended Action (MSRT)

		200721000		Mores Creek Watershed Floodplain and Habitat Restoration:  Design and Implementation		Middle Snake		Boise		W Central Highlands RCD		1,042,400		830,800		868,300		2,741,500		665,000		455,500		523,000		- 0		- 0		- 0		1,643,500		Bonneville preliminary designation of  "in lieu".  See issue memo.  ISRP fundable qualified: fund completion of planning work and step submittal to address ISRP implementation issues, contingent upon favorable step review  by ISRP and Council.  The budget		Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		No		5		Fundable, but at a reduced level (Snake)

		200721200		Develop a locally-adapted summer steelhead program to supplement natural production throughout the Okanogan River basin		Columbia Cascade		Okanogan		Colville Tribes		300,736		227,561		1,132,242		1,660,539		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		1,130,000		1,130,000		ISRP fundable in part:  funding contingent on favorable step review.  Capitalize construction.  As funds become available, provide for the expense portion of this project.		Fundable in part		Fundable in part		Fundable in part		Yes		5

		200721300		Assessing Recruitment Failure Across White Sturgeon Populations: Differences in Prey Availability and Physical Habitat Among Areas with Consistent, Inconsistent, and no Annual Recruitment to Age-1		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		USGS		547,057		773,105		727,882		2,048,044		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Fundable in part		Fundable in part		Fundable in part		No		13		Fundable (Mtn Col)		MS: Recommended Action (MSRT)

		200721400		UPA Project - Fender Mill Floodplain Restoration - Phase 1		Columbia Cascade		Methow		Methow Salmon Recovery Foundation		127,141		12,630		17,100		156,871		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		Tier 2.   Fund at a level consistent with ISRP comments, as funds become available.		Response requested		Fundable		Fundable		Yes		13

		200721500		Adult Steelhead Monitoring in Trout Creek		Columbia Gorge		Wind		WDFW		61,500		344,120		11,620		417,240		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		See comment for project 200707700		Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		No		13

		200721600		Pacific Northwest Aquatic Monitoring Partnership-Fish Population Monitoring (FPM)--RME Design and Protocols. Programmatic and Standardized Work Products for PNW and the Columbia Basin		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		PNAMP		19,718		28,718		28,718		77,154		19,718		28,718		28,718		- 0		- 0		- 0		77,154		Interim funding pending further Council consideration of regional monitoring and evaluation framework.		Admin (see comments)		Admin (see comments)		Admin (see comments)		No		8		MS: High Priority (MSRT)				19,718		28,718		28,718

		200721700		Operation and Maintenance for Walla Walla Basin Passage Projects		Columbia Plateau		Walla Walla		Gardena Farms Irrigation Dist		182,725		182,725		182,725		548,175		182,725		182,725		182,725		- 0		- 0		- 0		548,175		ISRP fundable qualified:  sponsors should address the ISRP M&E comments the next time they report to Bonneville (copy to Council staff).  Recommend that sponsors and Bonneville consider combining this project w/ 200003300 and find budget efficiencies		Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		No		5		Fundable (OSPIT - Plateau)

		200721800		Development of single nucleotide polymorphism (SNPs) genetic markers diagnostic between coastal rainbow trout and interior redband trout		Mountain Columbia		Kootenai		IDFG		60,689		25,392		- 0		86,081		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Fundable		Fundable		Fundable		No		13		Fundable (Mtn Col)		MS: Recommended Action (MSRT)

		200721900		Clackamas Watershed Prioritized Fish Passage Barrier Removal		Lower Columbia		Willamette		Clackamas R Council		21,520		164,520		20,020		206,060		21,520		100,520		20,020		- 0		- 0		- 0		142,060		Sponsors should take the ISRP comments into account		Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		No		5		Fundable, but at a reduced level (OSPIT - Estuary)

		200722000		Water and Economic Optimization Project to Restore Streamflow in Fifteenmile Creek in the Fifteenmile Sub-basin.		Columbia Gorge		Fifteenmile		Wyeast RCD		339,993		179,673		160,573		680,239		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		No		13		Not fundable (OSPIT - Gorge)

		200722100		Native Trout Restoration in the Methow, Entiat, and Wenatchee Subbasins		Columbia Cascade		Methow		WDFW		178,892		188,260		209,787		576,939		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Not fundable		Not fundable		Not fundable		No		14

		200722300		Genetic characteristics and movement patterns of bull trout populations between Chief Joseph and McNary Dams, within the Columbia Cascade and Columbia Plateau Provinces		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		USFWS		400,298		404,786		395,429		1,200,513		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Not fundable		Fundable		Fundable		Yes		13		MS: High Priority (MSRT)

		200722400		Implementation of the Okanogan Subbasin Plan. Initiate a Programmatic and Sequenced set of Key Habitat Restoration and Protection Actions		Columbia Cascade		Okanogan		Colville Tribes		296,705		700,505		804,490		1,801,700		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		Tier 2.   Fund at a level consistent with ISRP comments, as funds become available.		Fundable		Fundable		Fundable		No		13

		200722700		Rapid DNA Profiling of Hatchery and Wild Salmon Stocks with Single Nucleotide Polymorphism (SNP) Profiling		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		PNNL		213,250		232,194		66,755		512,199		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Not fundable		Not fundable		Not fundable		No		14		MS: Recommended Action (MSRT)

		200722900		Development of protocols and priorities for re-establishing naturally reproducing populations of Upper Willamette River Chinook Salmon above US Army Corps of Engineers dams in the Willamette Subbasin		Lower Columbia		Willamette		ODFW		364,001		522,125		509,700		1,395,826		- 0		- 0		364,001		- 0		- 0		- 0		364,001				Fundable		Fundable		Fundable		No		5		Fundable, but on a delayed basis (OSPIT - Estuary)

		200723000		Selective Gear Demonstration Project:  Reef Net Fishing Gear for Lower Columbia River Commercial Salmon Fishery		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		WA Sea Grant Program		50,697		53,716		35,028		139,441		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Not fundable		Not fundable		Not fundable		No		14		MS: Recommended Action (MSRT)

		200723100		UPA Entiat Subbasin Riparian Enhancement Program		Columbia Cascade		Entiat		Chelan CCD		71,053		82,257		82,257		235,567		83,333		83,333		83,334		- 0		- 0		- 0		250,000		ISRP fundable qualified:   Use increase in funding to more fully develop the plans as per the ISRP comments to complete the assessments, evaluation of livestock exclusion alternatives, and monitoring plans.  Review with Bonneville during contracting.  Bon		Fundable in part		Fundable in part		Fundable in part		No		5

		200723200		Okanogan-Similkameen Habitat Protection Project - Fish and wildlife habitat protection through fee simple and conservation easement purchases.		Columbia Cascade		Okanogan		WDFW		625,000		877,500		877,500		2,380,000		- 0		- 0		- 0		625,000		877,000		878,000		2,380,000				Response requested		Fundable		Fundable		Yes		5

		200723300		Distribution and Abundance Monitoring of Oncorhynchus mykiss within the Lower Clearwater Subbasin		Mountain Snake		Clearwater		Nez Perce Tribe DFRM		373,367		350,615		350,615		1,074,596		220,000		220,000		220,000		- 0		- 0		- 0		660,000		The reduced budget addresses the following: target 12 trend sites and 132 status sites in place of 18 trend and 198 status.  Reduce crew size from four to three.  Fund no personnel outside of field season.   Fund no vehicles outside of field season.  Fund		Fundable		Fundable		Fundable		No		5		Fundable, but at a reduced level (Snake)

		200723400		Assessing Habitat and Environmental Suitability for Northern Leopard Frogs in the Crab Creek and Pend Oreille Sub-basins of Eastern Washington		Columbia Plateau		Crab		WDFW		179,751		183,075		190,644		553,470		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Fundable		Fundable		Fundable		No		13

		200723500		Proposal to Create a Sub-Basin Plan for the Blackfoot River Sub-Basin		Mountain Columbia		Blackfoot		Trout Unlimited		32,133		29,133		32,134		93,400		45,000		45,000		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		90,000		Funding for two fiscal years only,  plan to be delivered by end of fiscal year 08.		Fundable		Fundable		Fundable		No		5

		200723600		Strategic Adaptation of the Federal Columbia River Power 
System to Climate Variability and Change		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		PSU		490,430		491,812		477,808		1,460,050		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Fundable		Fundable		Fundable		No		13		MS: Do Not Fund (MSRT)

		200723700		UPA Project - Elbow Coulee Floodplain Restoration		Columbia Cascade		Methow		Methow Salmon Recovery Foundation		122,662		3,800		8,900		135,362		45,120		45,120		45,120		- 0		- 0		- 0		135,360		Sponsors must submit a brook trout impact analysis to the Council and if the Council decides it is warrented, develop and submit a management plan for Council review before receiving any funds.		Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		No		5

		200723800		Providing Services to Assist Record Keeping of Over the Bank Sales in Zone 6 Tribal Fisheries		Mainstem on the ground/Multiprovince		Mainstem on the ground/Multiprovince		Vigg, Steven		74,027		74,027		74,026		222,080		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Response requested		Response requested		Response requested		No		15		MS: Do Not Fund (MSRT)

		200724100		Well modifications to improve aquatic habitat for Toppenish/Simcoe Creeks.		Columbia Plateau		Yakima		Yakama Nation		1,120,727		100,000		40,695		1,261,422		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Not fundable		Not fundable		Not fundable		No		14

		200724200		Fifteenmile Subbasin Efficient Irrigation Technology		Columbia Gorge		Fifteenmile		Wasco SWCD		423,912		424,413		425,005		1,273,330		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Response requested		Response requested		Response requested		No		15		Not fundable (OSPIT - Gorge)

		200724300		Crab Creek Subbasin Plan 2007		Columbia Plateau		Crab		WDFW		5,778		- 0		- 0		5,778		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Not fundable		Not fundable		Not fundable		Yes		14

		200724500		Protect and Restore the Joseph Creek Watershed		Blue Mountain		Grande Ronde		Nez Perce Tribe		834,666		859,236		889,872		2,583,774		120,000		120,000		120,000		- 0		- 0		- 0		360,000		The budget reduction reflect a budget for staffing associate with the GRMW and other partners to develop habitat projects with cooperative funding sources, similar to other co-manager projects.  The sponsor requests the name of this project be changed to		Response requested		Fundable in part		Fundable in part		Yes		5		Fundable, but at a reduced level (OSPIT - Blue Mountain)

		200724600		Restoration of bull trout passage at Albeni Falls Dam 
using a trap-and-haul approach in conjunction with investigations to assess effectiveness of rapid genetic analysis in assigning natal tributary		Intermountain		Pend Oreille		Kalispel Tribe		756,658		385,662		411,495		1,553,815		756,658		385,662		411,495		- 0		- 0		- 0		1,553,815		ISRP fundable in part (qualified):Fund consistent with ISRP comments - fund pilot test of electrofishing, do not fund genetic assessment.		Not fundable		Fundable in part (Qualified)		Fundable in part (Qualified)		Yes		5		Fundable (Intermountain)

		200724700		Priscilla Peak Wildlife Habitat Restoration (Prescribed Fire)		Mountain Columbia		Clark Fork		USFS		103,000		103,000		104,500		310,500		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Response requested		Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		Yes		13		No recommendation (Mtn Col)

		200724900		Evaluation of Live Capture, Selective Fishing Gear		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		Colville Tribes		394,600		254,800		264,000		913,400		130,000		185,000		185,000		- 0		- 0		- 0		500,000		1 year only, need to submit the sampling design (year 1)  to the Council before out year commitment.  ISRP fundable qualified:  address ISRP comments during contracting.		Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		No		5		MS: Recommended Action (MSRT)

		200725000		Genetic Evaluation of Chinook Salmon Supplementation in Idaho Rivers		Mountain Snake		Salmon		IDFG / NPT		1,287,711		959,465		966,814		3,213,990		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Response requested		Fundable		Fundable		Yes		13		Fundable when money available (Snake)		MS: Recommended Action (MSRT)

		200725100		UPA Project - Methow Valley Irrigation District East Diversion Dam Replacement		Columbia Cascade		Methow		Methow Salmon Recovery Foundation		44,800		542,800		29,800		617,400		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Fundable		Fundable		Fundable		No		13

		200725200		Multi-scale assessment of hyporheic flow, temperature and fish distribution in Columbia River Tributaries		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		CTUIR		226,306		195,372		178,888		600,566		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		No		13		MS: Recommended Action (MSRT)

		200725300		Monitoring of Adult Abundance and Spatial Distribution for Snake River Spring/Summer Chinook Salmon ESU Populations		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		IDFG / NPT		505,083		458,274		365,394		1,328,751		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		No		13		MS: High Priority (MSRT)

		200725400		StreamNet Support and Services for Conservation and Recovery Data Needs		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		PSMFC		155,818		163,609		171,789		491,216		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Response requested		Response requested		Response requested		No		15		MS: See Streamnet comments (MSRT)

		200725500		Protect and Restore the Middle Lochsa		Mountain Snake		Clearwater		Nez Perce Tribe DFRM		224,487		224,487		224,486		673,460		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Response requested		Fundable in part (Qualified)		Fundable in part (Qualified)		Yes		13		Fundable when money available (Snake)

		200725600		Physical and Biological Testing of a Flow Velocity Enhancement System		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		Natural Solutions		251,546		330,691		- 0		582,237		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Fundable		Fundable		Fundable		No		13		MS: Recommended Action (MSRT)

		200725700		Protect and Restore the Imnaha Subbasin		Blue Mountain		Imnaha		Nez Perce Tribe		1,143,967		1,162,474		1,195,208		3,501,649		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Response requested		Response requested		Response requested		No		15		Not fundable (OSPIT - Blue Mountain)

		200725800		Development of reliable ESU-specific estimates of escapement, harvest, and straying for adult anadromous salmonids migrating through the Federal Columbia River Power System.		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		U of ID		938,732		958,585		979,035		2,876,352		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Response requested		Not fundable		Not fundable		Yes		14		MS: Recommended Action (MSRT)

		200725900		Wilson Creek Relocation and Rehabilitation		Columbia Plateau		Yakima		Central WA Univ		2,725,000		- 0		- 0		2,725,000		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Not fundable		Not fundable		Not fundable		No		14

		200726000		Acquisition of a Conservation Easement over 1084 acres of Upland Prairie and Oak Habitat, Willamette Subbasin		Lower Columbia		Willamette		Nature Conservancy		4,969,000		10,000		- 0		4,979,000		68,500		10,000		- 0		4,900,500		- 0		- 0		4,979,000				Fundable		Fundable		Fundable		No		5		Fundable (OSPIT - Estuary)

		200726100		Habitat effectiveness survey of existing, historical, and potential beaver habitat in the Upper Columbia Basin, Methow Subbasin		Columbia Cascade		Methow		Pacific Biodiversity		79,240		- 0		- 0		79,240		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Response requested		Fundable		Fundable		Yes		13		MS: Subbasin (MSRT)

		200726200		Enhanced Landscape Classification to Improve Assessment of Conservation Restoration and Mitigation Projects		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		PNNL		295,911		306,851		291,753		894,515		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Response requested		Response requested		Response requested		No		15		MS: Do Not Fund (MSRT)

		200726400		UPA Project - Programmatic Habitat Complexity Projects in the Methow River Subbasin		Columbia Cascade		Methow		Methow Salmon Recovery Foundation		492,500		620,500		882,000		1,995,000		333,000		333,000		334,000		- 0		- 0		- 0		1,000,000		ISRP fundable qualified.  Sponsors should consider the ISRP comments during contracting.  Budget reductions not specific.   Project to be implemented with reduced scope.		Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		No		5

		200726500		Complete and Coordinate a Subbasin Plan for the Bitterroot Watershed		Mountain Columbia		Bitterroot		MT Water Trust		50,000		50,000		50,000		150,000		50,000		50,000		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		100,000		Funding for two fiscal years only, second year contingent on first year success, plan to be delivered by end of fiscal year 08.		Not fundable		Fundable in part		Fundable in part		Yes		5		No recommendation (Mtn Col)

		200726700		Probabilistic Monitoring of the Status and Trends of Habitat, Water Quality, and Fish Presence in the Washington Portion of the Columbia River Basin		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		IAC		835,391		1,076,591		1,076,591		2,988,573		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Not fundable		Not fundable		Not fundable		No		14		MS: Recommended Action (MSRT)

		200726800		Idaho Watershed Habitat Restoration Project via Custer Soil and Water Conservation District		Mountain Snake		Salmon		Custer SWCD		600,000		600,000		600,000		1,800,000		250,000		250,000		250,000		- 0		- 0		- 0		750,000		With available funding the recommendation is to fund at $250,000 per year for work in the Pahsimeroi.		Response requested		Response requested		Response requested		No		7		Not fundable (Snake)

		200726900		Clearwater Coho Restoration Project		Mountain Snake		Clearwater		Nez Perce Tribe		93,277		247,210		255,057		595,544		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Fundable in part		Fundable in part		Fundable in part		No		13		Fundable when money available (Snake)

		200727000		Lake Rufus Woods Subbasin Area Stock Assessment, Habitat Assessment and Fisheries Evaluation Program		Intermountain		Columbia Upper		Colville Tribes		749,982		642,890		637,533		2,030,405		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Not fundable		Not fundable		Not fundable		Yes		14		Fundable when money available (Intermountain)

		200727100		Willamette Basin Capitalized Wildlife Land Acquisitions		Lower Columbia		Willamette		CTGR		2,572,046		2,638,077		2,698,060		7,908,183		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Not fundable		Not fundable		Not fundable		No		14		Not fundable (OSPIT - Estuary)

		200727200		Conservation and Recovery of Endangered Species Act Listed Floodplain Fishes in the Willamette Basin, with Emphasis on Oregon Chub		Lower Columbia		Willamette		USFWS		294,109		143,629		143,629		581,367		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		No		13		Not fundable due to budget constraints (OSPIT - Estuary)

		200727300		Evaluate the effects of hyporheic exchange on egg pocket water temperature in Snake River fall Chinook salmon spawning areas		Blue Mountain		Snake Hells Canyon		PNNL		163,547		210,086		193,557		567,190		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		No		13		MS: Recommended Action (MSRT)		Not fundable (OSPIT - Blue Mountain)

		200727400		A Proposal to Expand Current Juvenile Salmonid Monitoring in the Lower Columbia Province to Meet the Monitoring Needs Identified in the Lower Columbia Salmon Recovery and Subbasin Plan.		Lower Columbia		Columbia Lower		WDFW		260,655		156,602		162,463		579,720		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Not fundable		Not fundable		Not fundable		Yes		14

		200727500		Impact of American shad in the Columbia River		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		CRRL		278,736		360,313		365,160		1,004,209		133,334		133,333		133,333		- 0		- 0		- 0		400,000		Need to be complete in 3 years.		Fundable		Fundable		Fundable		No		5		MS: Recommended Action (MSRT)

		200727600		Idaho Department of Fish and Game Rearing Expansion for Snake River Sockeye Salmon		Mountain Snake		Salmon		IDFG		5,252,090		1,261,278		270,823		6,784,191		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Not fundable		Not fundable		Not fundable		No		14		Not fundable (Snake)

		200727700		Hamilton Creek Stabilization and Habitat Rehabilitation		Lower Columbia		Columbia Lower		Skamania Co		969,270		107,925		29,350		1,106,545		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Not fundable		Not fundable		Not fundable		No		14

		200727900		Assess Stream Habitat for Salmonid Recovery in the Lower Clearwater Subbasin		Mountain Snake		Clearwater		Nez Perce SCWD		122,525		98,317		101,253		322,095		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Response requested		Response requested		Response requested		No		15		Not fundable (Snake)

		200728000		Columbia River Basin Journal		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		Intermountain Comm		105,000		100,000		100,000		305,000		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		No		13		MS: Do Not Fund (MSRT)

		200728100		Washington Salmonid Abundance and Productivity Monitoring Framework		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		WDFW		512,000		334,000		364,000		1,210,000		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Not fundable		Not fundable		Not fundable		Yes		14		MS: High Priority (MSRT)

		200728200		Okanagan River Restoration Initiative:  Phases IV & V		Columbia Cascade		Okanogan		Okanogan Nation		1,083,262		1,066,234		93,184		2,242,680		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Fundable		Fundable		Fundable		No		13

		200728300		UPA Wenatchee Subbasin Access Proposal		Columbia Cascade		Wenatchee		Chelan NRD		1,875,348		1,875,348		- 0		3,750,695		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Not fundable		Not fundable		Not fundable		No		14

		200728500		Subyearling chinook salmon use of the Lower Willamette River.		Lower Columbia		Willamette		City of Portland		422,560		418,032		428,082		1,268,674		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		No		13		Not fundable due to budget constraints (OSPIT - Estuary)

		200728600		Deschutes Cooperative Stream Flow Restoration		Columbia Plateau		Deschutes		Deschutes SWCD		150,000		150,000		150,000		450,000		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Not fundable		Not fundable		Not fundable		No		14		Not fundable (OSPIT - Plateau)

		200728700		Delivering Reliable Fish Passage Information for Hydrosystem Management		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		PNNL		537,283		497,028		507,119		1,541,430		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		A portion of the unallocated balance will be available for the Council to make final project funding recommendations for fish passage science and analysis.		Response requested		Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		Yes		13		MS: Fish passage monitoring (MSRT)

		200728800		Touchet Eastside and Westside Irrigation District Piping		Columbia Plateau		Walla Walla		Walla Walla SWCD		16,852		492,830		490,318		1,000,000		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Response requested		Not fundable		Not fundable		Yes		14		Not fundable due to budget constraints (OSPIT - Plateau)

		200729100		Developing and Assessing Freshwater Mussel Distribution, Abundance and Life History Survey Methods in the Columbia Basin in Washington.		Columbia Cascade		Okanogan		WDFW		55,330		- 0		- 0		55,330		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Not fundable		Not fundable		Not fundable		No		14		MS: Recommended Action (MSRT)

		200729200		Effectiveness Monitoring of In-Stream Habitat Restoration in the Lower Entiat Basin at Microhabitat and Reach Scales		Columbia Cascade		Entiat		USFS		63,973		61,558		- 0		125,531		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		No		13		MS: Subbasin (MSRT)

		200729300		Umatilla River Basin Stream Temperature Monitoring		Columbia Plateau		Umatilla		CTUIR		23,267		25,805		26,404		75,476		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		No		13		Not fundable due to budget constraints (OSPIT - Plateau)

		200729400		Control of BKD by Inactivation of the Renibacterium salmoninarum Sortase Enzyme as an Alternative to Antibiotics		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		NW Fisheries Science		223,694		238,875		251,359		713,928		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Fundable		Fundable		Fundable		No		13		MS: Recommended Action (MSRT)

		200729500		Crow Creek BPA Powerline Channel Restoration Project		Mountain Columbia		Clark Fork		USFS		50,000		- 0		- 0		50,000		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Response requested		Response requested		Response requested		No		15		No recommendation (Mtn Col)

		200729600		IDL Clearwater Area Fish Passage		Mountain Snake		Clearwater		ID Dept of Lands		63,500		138,100		- 0		201,600		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Response requested		Response requested		Response requested		No		15		Not fundable (Snake)

		200729700		Effect of Elevated Water Temperature and Gas Supersaturation on Bull Trout Reproduction and Growth.		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		Abernathy Fish		138,396		157,998		158,158		454,552		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Not fundable		Not fundable		Not fundable		No		14		MS: Recommended Action (MSRT)

		200729900		Investigation of the Relative Reproductive Success of Stray Hatchery and Wild Steelhead and the Influence of Hatchery Strays on Natural Productivity in the Deschutes River Subbasin		Columbia Plateau		Deschutes		ODFW		466,730		409,178		395,072		1,270,980		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		No		13		Fundable when money available (OSPIT - Plateau)		MS: Recommended Action (MSRT)

		200730000		Fish Passage Technical Services Project		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		CRITFC		1,555,069		1,602,717		1,651,390		4,809,176		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		A portion of the unallocated balance will be available for the Council to make final project funding recommendations for fish passage science and analysis.		Response requested		Response requested		Response requested		No		15		MS: Fish passage monitoring (MSRT)

		200731100		Acquire Land to Protect Critical Habitat in the Upper Lochsa		Mountain Snake		Clearwater		Nez Perce Tribe DFRM		10,020,800		10,400		- 0		10,031,200		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Response requested		Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		Yes		13		Fundable, but at a reduced level (Snake)

		200731200		Albeni Falls Dam Operational Loss Assessment of Riparian Ecological Function in the Pend Oreille River Ecosystem		Intermountain		Pend Oreille		Kalispel Tribe		364,021		403,888		344,920		1,112,829		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Fundable		Fundable		Fundable		No		13

		200731300		Expanded Acquisition and Display of Fish (Initially Anadromous Salmonids) Harvest Data in the StreamNet Database		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		PSMFC		148,844		156,287		164,201		469,332		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Not fundable		Not fundable		Not fundable		No		14		MS: See Streamnet comments (MSRT)

		200731400		Regional Consolidation of Habitat Restoration Project Information From Multiple Funding Sources with Dissemination Through the StreamNet Website		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		PSMFC		238,514		250,440		262,964		751,918		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Not fundable		Not fundable		Not fundable		No		14		MS: See Streamnet comments (MSRT)

		200731500		Camas Slough/Lower Washougal River Realignment		Lower Columbia		Washougal		Lwr Col Fish Enhancement		160,000		- 0		- 0		160,000		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Not fundable		Not fundable		Not fundable		Yes		14

		200731600		McKenzie Canyon Irrigation Project		Columbia Plateau		Deschutes		Deschutes R Conservancy		2,460,000		2,460,000		30,000		4,950,000		- 0		- 0		30,000		660,000		660,000		- 0		1,350,000		Capital only in first two years; expense only in third year		Fundable		Fundable		Fundable		No		5		Fundable (OSPIT - Plateau)

		200731800		Entiat River - UPA - Knapp-Wham Hanan Detwiler Irrigation System Consolidation Project.		Columbia Cascade		Entiat		Chelan CCD		364,077		9,313		- 0		373,390		365,000		10,000		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		375,000		ISRP fundable qualified:  Address ISRP concerns during contracting.		Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		No		5

		200731900		WRIA-Based Restoration Project Feasibility Assessment and Prioritization, Kalama River		Lower Columbia		Kalama		Lwr Col Fish Enhancement		165,000		20,000		- 0		185,000		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Not fundable		Not fundable		Not fundable		Yes		14

		200732000		Inventory and Assess Fish Passage and Screening Needs in the Willow Creek Watershed		Columbia Plateau		Umatilla		Morrow SWCD		28,854		28,307		34,430		91,591		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		No		13		Not fundable due to budget constraints (OSPIT - Plateau)

		200732100		Data Management for System Operations		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		CBFWA		1,531,414		1,531,414		1,531,414		4,594,242		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		A portion of the unallocated balance will be available for the Council to make final project funding recommendations for fish passage science and analysis.		Response requested		Fundable		Fundable		Yes		13		MS: Fish passage monitoring (MSRT)				1,500,000		1,500,000		1,500,000

		200732200		Ecosystem Economics Model for Willamette Basin Restoration and Conservation		Lower Columbia		Willamette		Evans, David		425,919		143,650		- 0		569,569		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Not fundable		Not fundable		Not fundable		No		14		MS: Recommended Action (MSRT)		Not fundable (OSPIT - Estuary)

		200732300		Investigate genetic parentage analysis techniques to estimate spawner abundance in ESA-listed steelhead populations		Mountain Snake		Clearwater		IDFG		406,964		422,191		438,030		1,267,185		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Not fundable		Not fundable		Not fundable		No		14		MS: High Priority (MSRT)		Not fundable (Snake)

		200732500		UPA Wenatchee Subbasin Complexity Proposal		Columbia Cascade		Wenatchee		Chelan NRD		3,125,180		3,125,180		- 0		6,250,359		1,050,000		1,050,000		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		2,100,000		ISRP fundable in part:as per ISRP comments, funding is provided for securing land owner agreements and implementation plans.  Funding for implementation is contingent for favorable ISRP and Council review of implementation plans.		Fundable in part		Fundable in part		Fundable in part		No		5

		200732600		Monitoring of juvenile and adult salmonid survival through the Federal Columbia River Power System		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		WDFW		1,622,780		1,679,576		1,738,338		5,040,694		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Response requested		Response requested		Response requested		No		15		MS: Fish passage monitoring (MSRT)

		200732700		Compilation of Location-Specific Hatchery Release Data in Consistent Format Across Agencies by StreamNet		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		PSMFC		192,720		202,356		212,474		607,550		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Response requested		Response requested		Response requested		No		15		MS: See Streamnet comments (MSRT)

		200733000		Gardena Farms Irrigation District Irrigation Efficiency and Instream Flow Project		Columbia Plateau		Walla Walla		Gardena Farms Irrigation Dist		362,084		362,083		362,333		1,086,500		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		1,086,500		- 0		1,086,500		Combine the Walla Walla Juvenile and Adult passage Improvement project (199601100) with Gardena Irrigation Project and Walla Walla Flow. No expense funds needed for this project.		Response requested		Fundable		Fundable		Yes		5		Not fundable due to budget constraints (OSPIT - Plateau)

		200733200		Mitigation of marine-derived nutrient loss in the Boise-Payette-Weiser subbasin.		Middle Snake		Payette		IDFG		351,037		360,084		367,509		1,078,630		352,213		361,260		368,685		- 0		- 0		- 0		1,082,158		Bonneville preliminary designation of  "in lieu".  See issue memo		Response requested		Fundable		Fundable		Yes		5		Fundable (Snake)

		200733300		Timing and survival of PIT tagged juvenile fall Chinook from the Hanford Reach.		Columbia Plateau		Columbia Lower Middle		CRITFC		151,659		148,120		151,214		450,993		151,659		148,120		151,214		- 0		- 0		- 0		450,993				Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		No		5		MS: High Priority (MSRT)				151,659		148,120		151,214

		200733500		Migration and homing ecology of supplemented and wild spring Chinook salmon.		Columbia Plateau		Yakima		NW Fisheries Science		395,168		420,483		426,565		1,242,216		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		No		13		MS: Recommended Action (MSRT)

		200733600		Effects of short-term flow fluctuations on salmon migration		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		Oak Ridge		129,646		164,968		188,194		482,808		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Fundable		Fundable		Fundable		No		13		MS: Recommended Action (MSRT)

		200733700		Oregon Plan Monitoring of Steelhead Status, Trend, and Habitat in the Grande Ronde River Subbasin.		Blue Mountain		Grande Ronde		ODFW		372,361		388,549		405,339		1,166,249		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		No		13		Not fundable (OSPIT - Blue Mountain)

		200734000		A multidisciplinary collaborative approach to aquatic habitat monitoring & evaluation in the Walla Walla Subbasin		Columbia Plateau		Walla Walla		Walla Walla Watershed		275,000		284,800		297,200		857,000		228,533		228,533		228,534		- 0		- 0		- 0		685,600				Response requested		Fundable		Fundable		Yes		5		Not fundable due to budget constraints (OSPIT - Plateau)

		200734200		IDL Maggie Cr. Area Fish Passage Proposal		Mountain Snake		Clearwater		ID Dept of Lands		210,000		220,000		200,000		630,000		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Response requested		Response requested		Response requested		No		15		Not fundable (Snake)

		200734300		A Proposal to Expand Current Juvenile Salmonid Monitoring in the Columbia Estuary Province to Meet the Monitoring Needs Identified in the Lower Columbia Salmon Recovery and Subbasin Plan.		Columbia Estuary		Elochoman		WDFW		292,300		156,604		162,463		611,367		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Not fundable		Not fundable		Not fundable		Yes		14		Not fundable (OSPIT - Estuary)

		200734400		Lower Columbia River Wild Coho DNA Stock Identification Proposal		Lower Columbia		None Selected		Fish Friendly		111,625		105,625		182,182		399,432		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Not fundable		Not fundable		Not fundable		Yes		14

		200734500		Grande Ronde Coho Restoration		Blue Mountain		Grande Ronde		Nez Perce Tribe		154,375		413,123		263,239		830,737		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Fundable in part		Fundable in part		Fundable in part		No		13		Not fundable (OSPIT - Blue Mountain)

		200734600		Crims Island Habitat Restoration		Columbia Estuary		Columbia Estuary		USGS		209,080		209,080		209,080		627,240		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		No		13		Not fundable due to budget constraints (OSPIT - Estuary)

		200734700		IDL Ponderosa Area Fish Passage		Mountain Snake		Clearwater		ID Dept of Lands		101,400		14,000		- 0		115,400		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Not fundable		Not fundable		Not fundable		No		14		Not fundable (Snake)

		200734900		Monitoring resident salmonid populations and the aquatic food web in the upper Icicle Creek subbasin of the Wenatchee River basin.		Columbia Cascade		Wenatchee		WA Trout		213,404		203,444		203,444		620,292		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Response requested		Response requested		Response requested		No		15

		200735200		Feasibility Study and Implementation of a System-wide Conservation Enforcement Web-Based Data Center		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		NOAA		163,090		102,290		92,489		357,869		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		No		13		MS: Do Not Fund (MSRT)

		200735300		Quantitative and effective analysis of Columbia River Chinook salmon (Oncorhynchus tshawytscha) and steelhead (O. mykiss) population viability.		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		CRITFC		155,531		145,380		145,380		446,291		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Response requested		Response requested		Response requested		No		15		MS: Recommended Action (MSRT)

		200735500		Determining the Accuracy of Adult Coho Salmon Population Estimates from a Random, Spatially Balanced design using Area-Under-the-Curve		Lower Columbia		Columbia Lower		WDFW		100,192		83,798		87,990		271,980		100,192		83,798		87,990		- 0		- 0		- 0		271,980				Fundable		Fundable		Fundable		No		5		MS: Recommended Action (MSRT)

		200735800		Estimating the detection efficiency of snorkeling for detecting anadromous salmonid parr		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		USFS		342,912		294,702		309,731		947,345		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Fundable		Fundable		Fundable		No		13		Fundable when money available (Snake)		MS: Recommended Action (MSRT)

		200735900		Application and enhancement of monitoring protocols for assessing productivity and watershed condition in headwater subcatchments of the John Day subbasin		Columbia Plateau		John Day		PNW Research Station		292,030		272,938		282,900		847,868		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Fundable		Fundable		Fundable		No		13		MS: Recommended Action (MSRT)		Not fundable (OSPIT - Plateau)

		200736000		Columbia River/Cowlitz River Eulachon Research and Monitoring Plan (ERMP)		Columbia Estuary		Columbia Estuary		Steward & Assoc		438,881		410,542		410,542		1,259,965		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		No		13		MS: Recommended Action (MSRT)		Not fundable (OSPIT - Estuary)

		200736100		IDL St. Joe Area Fish Passage		Mountain Snake		Clearwater		ID Dept of Lands		63,120		- 0		- 0		63,120		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Response requested		Response requested		Response requested		No		15		Not fundable (Snake)

		200736200		Assessing Fish Passage Through the Icicle Creek Boulder Field Above Leavenworth National Fish Hatchery		Columbia Cascade		Wenatchee		WA Trout		26,068		17,378		- 0		43,446		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		Fundable (Qualified)		No		13

		200736300		IDL Pend Oreille Area Fish Passage		Intermountain		Pend Oreille		ID Dept of Lands		75,000		90,000		- 0		165,000		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Response requested		Response requested		Response requested		No		15		Not fundable (Intermountain)

		200736400		Determining the effects of load following on reservoir hydraulics and migration behavior of juvenile salmonids.		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		CRRL		711,105		760,883		814,145		2,286,133		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Fundable		Fundable		Fundable		No		13		MS: Recommended Action (MSRT)

		200736500		Canyon Creek Culvert Replacements		Columbia Plateau		John Day		Malheur NF		294,320		36,225		20,680		351,225		- 0		- 0		- 0		200,000		- 0		- 0		200,000		ISRP comments will  be addressed in comments to Council.This work will be funded as part of project 199801800.		Response requested		Response requested		Response requested		No		7		Fundable when money available (OSPIT - Plateau)

		200736700		Klickitat and Rock Creek Subbasin Habitat Improvement Program		Columbia Gorge		Klickitat		Klickitat Co		345,300		2,107,900		2,356,800		4,810,000		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Not fundable		Not fundable		Not fundable		Yes		14

		200736800		Adult Coho Salmon Monitoring Proposal for the Lower Columbia Province.		Lower Columbia		Columbia Lower		WDFW		487,444		456,502		479,337		1,423,283		373,233		356,401		330,308		- 0		- 0		- 0		1,059,942		Budget reductions not specific.  Project to be implemented as proposed with reduced scope		Response requested		Fundable		Fundable		Yes		5

		200736900		Protect and Restore the North Fork Clearwater Subbasin		Mountain Snake		Clearwater		Nez Perce Tribe DFRM		645,157		645,657		645,157		1,935,971		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Response requested		Fundable		Fundable		Yes		13		Fundable when money available (Snake)

		200737000		Methods of Applying Salmon Timing Mechanisms to Wild and Hatchery Fish Management		Columbia Gorge		Columbia Gorge		B. Taylor Group		110,000		110,000		- 0		220,000		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Not fundable		Not fundable		Not fundable		No		14		MS: Do Not Fund (MSRT)

		200737100		Documentation of food-web linkages in the mainstem Columbia River – towards understanding the role of invasive species and establishing a baseline trophic state		Columbia Gorge		Columbia Gorge		CRRL		209,774		232,226		105,146		547,146		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Response requested		Fundable in part		Fundable in part		Yes		13		MS: Recommended Action (MSRT)

		200737200		Lake Roosevelt White Sturgeon Conservation Hatchery Project		Intermountain		Columbia Upper		Spokane Tribe		- 0		250,000		250,000		500,000		- 0		250,000		250,000		- 0		- 0		- 0		500,000		Council Three-Step Process: Step 1. Deliverable (Master plan) due by end of FY '08, out year funds dependent upon favorable step review.		Not fundable		Not fundable		Not fundable		Yes		6		Fundable (Intermountain)

		200737300		IDL Priest Lake Fish Passage		Intermountain		Pend Oreille		ID Dept of Lands		55,100		53,320		- 0		108,420		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Response requested		Response requested		Response requested		No		15		Not fundable (Intermountain)

		200737400		Investigating Juvenile Salmonid Mortality Associated with Lock Flushing		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		bluefish.org		10,000		- 0		- 0		10,000		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Not fundable		Not fundable		Not fundable		No		14		MS: Do Not Fund (MSRT)

		200737500		Does the Decline of Idaho’s Sockeye Salmon Correlate with a Mountain Beetle Infestation?		Upper Snake		Snake Headwaters		bluefish.org		10,000		- 0		- 0		10,000		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Not fundable		Not fundable		Not fundable		No		14		Not fundable (Snake)

		200737700		Cooler Temperatures for Federally Controlled Reservoirs		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		bluefish.org		10,000		- 0		- 0		10,000		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Not fundable		Not fundable		Not fundable		No		14		MS: Do Not Fund (MSRT)

		200737800		Investigating Reservoir Sediment Concerns of a Restored Free-Flowing Lower Snake River		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		bluefish.org		10,000		- 0		- 0		10,000		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Not fundable		Not fundable		Not fundable		No		14		MS: Do Not Fund (MSRT)

		200737900		Surveying Jobs that Depend on the Existence of Lower Snake River Reservoirs		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		bluefish.org		10,000		- 0		- 0		10,000		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Not fundable		Not fundable		Not fundable		No		14		MS: Do Not Fund (MSRT)

		200738000		Keeping Irrigators Whole in the Event of Reservoir Removal		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		bluefish.org		10,000		- 0		- 0		10,000		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Not fundable		Not fundable		Not fundable		No		14		MS: Do Not Fund (MSRT)

		200738100		Lower Columbia Fish Enhancement Group Community-Based Multi-Sub-Basin Habitat Restoration Program		Columbia Estuary		Columbia Estuary		Lwr Col Fish Enhancement		150,000		150,000		150,000		450,000		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Not fundable		Not fundable		Not fundable		No		14		Not fundable (OSPIT - Estuary)

		200738300		Keeping Commodity Shippers Whole in the Event of Reservoir Removal		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		bluefish.org		10,000		- 0		- 0		10,000		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Not fundable		Not fundable		Not fundable		No		14		MS: Do Not Fund (MSRT)

		200738400		Reducing the Cost of Reservoir Removal		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		bluefish.org		10,000		- 0		- 0		10,000		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Not fundable		Not fundable		Not fundable		No		14		MS: Do Not Fund (MSRT)

		200738500		Investigating Flood Control Benefits and Flooding Risks of Federally Controlled Lower Snake Dams		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		bluefish.org		10,000		- 0		- 0		10,000		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Not fundable		Not fundable		Not fundable		No		14		MS: Do Not Fund (MSRT)

		200738800		Fish Passage Data System (Key Functions Previously Performed by the Fish Passage Center)		Mainstem/Systemwide		Systemwide		PSMFC		890,189		925,797		962,828		2,778,814		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		A portion of the unallocated balance will be available for the Council to make final project funding recommendations for fish passage science and analysis.		Fundable		Fundable		Fundable		No		13		MS: Fish passage monitoring (MSRT)
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YKFP Master Plan Reviews

• Yakima River Subbasin Master Plan 

• Klickitat River Subbasin Master Plan 

•Wenatchee/Methow Coho Reintroduction



Retrospective Review

Review the results of prior year 
expenditures:

Focus on measurable benefits to fish 
and wildlife

Provide biological information for the 
Council’s evaluation of the success in 
meeting program objectives

Summarize ISRP province review  
efforts and identify major basinwide 
programmatic issues 

Klickitat River



Retrospective Review Approaches

Evaluate results reported in proposals

Programmatic comments that accompany 
multi-project reviews

Formal “Retrospective” reviews (three to 
date)

Review synthesis reports from project 
proponents (LSRCP, SAFE, CSS, Umatilla) 
– preferred approach

Wanaket Wildlife Management Area



Formal Retrospective Reviews

1997 – 2005:  Programmatic 
Themes

2006:  Analysis of Results 
Reporting in 07/09 Proposals

2007:  Adaptive management 
actions

Bighorn Sheep, Middle Fork Salmon



2011 Retrospective Topics

Artificial production –
supplementation RM&E

Viable Salmonid Population 
status and trends 
monitoring

Programmatic issues such 
as subbasin plan use and 
improvement

Fishing at Lyle Falls, Klickitat River
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